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@ Method and system for dynamic volume tracking in an installable file system. 

® The invention comprises a method for mounting a file system for use in communicating with a data storage 
device and a computer system comprising the steps of: 

a) including a plurality of file system modules in a computer operating system including a default file system 
wherein said file systems are organized in a linked sequence; 
b) coupling a data storage device to said computer system; 
c) detecting a change in media in said data storage device or the first time said computer system accesses 
said data storage device; 
d) loading a file system identified in said list of file systems; 
e) reading a volume identifier from said media wherein the location of said volume identifier is specified by 
said loaded file system; 
f) comparing the read volume identifier from said media with the identifier associated with said file system; 
g) mounting said file system if said identifiers match; 
h) loading the next file system identified in said list of file systems if said identifiers do not match; 
i) returning to step (e) until each file system in said list of file systems has been tested or until a match Is 
found; and 
j) mounting a default file system if no match is found. 
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR DYNAMIC VOLUME TRACKING IN AN INSTALLABLE FILE SYSTEM 

Included in the specification is Appendix I, which is four stieets of microfiche containing 385 frames. 

Field of the Invention -------
This invention relates to the field of c_omputer control systems and more specifically to a method and 

means for facilitating communication between the devices which comprise a computer system. 

10 Background of the Invention 

Computer systems typically comprise a central processing unit, random access memory, read only 
memory, and a variety of peripheral devices such as data input devices, data output devices, and a variety 
of non-volatile data storage devices such as floppy disks and fixed or hard disks. Communication between 

15 the respective devices in a computer system is typically controlled by a computer operating system. One 
well known computer operating system is the MS-DOS operating system available from Microsoft. 

In the MS-DOS operating system, a single file system describes and defines the organization of files 
stored on peripheral devices. In order for the computer system to read or write data in a format recognized 
by both the computer system and the respective peripheral devices, data must be organized in accordance 

20 with this file system. For example, in a conventional floppy disk peripheral device used with the MS-DOS 
operating system, data on a floppy disk is structured in accordance. with a file system known as the FAT file 
system which is so named because of its use of file allocation tables. The FAT file system is one of the 
most widely used file systems in the world today. Other file systems may be associated with other types of 
data storage types of peripheral devices such as tape storage devices. 

25 File systems facilitate communication between the operating system kernel and device dependant 
drivers and are responsible for converting read and write commands generated by an operating system 
kernel (as well as functions such as opening and closing files) into a form which may be recognized by the 
device driver. 

When using the MS-DOS operating system, the operating system must be configured to define the 
30 relevant file systems to be used with specific peripheral devices employed by the computer system. Once 

the file systems are defined, file systems remain static or unchanged unless the operating system 1s 
modified. This typically requires extensive programming effort and is typically quite time-consuming. It 
further requires extensive knowledge of the computer operating system and individuals who do not have 
access to operating system details can not easily modify the file systems. 

35 Furthermore, in prior systems, disk media which contains files of foreign file systems may not by used 
with the native system. For example, over the years, many computer systems have been developed by a 
variety of manufacturers, each of which are based on alternate file system structures. With current static file 
system architectures, disk media from one system typically will not function with another type of system. As 
computers become more popular, it is increasingly important that files may be shared among all types of 

40 computer systems. No system is known which allows disk media from virtually all known computer systems 
to be automatically recognized and read in a single operating environment. Further. no system is known 
which allows file systems to be added to a system or modified without the need for altering the computer 
operating system kernel. 

45 

Summary of the Invention 

Briefly described, the present invention contemplates a method and means for automatically identifying 
media used with the computer system and for automatically and dynamically mounting a file system which 

50 recognizes the media. In accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention, one or more 
data storage devices and a plurality of file system drivers are provided in a computer system including a 
default file system wherein the file systems are organized in a linked sequence. The computer system 
continuously monitors all peripheral devices in the system to detect any change in media in the peripheral 
storage devices. Whenever media in a data storage device is changed, or the first time the computer 
system accesses a data storage device, the first file system driver identified in the list of file system drivers 
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is loaded and a volume identifier is read from the media wherein the location of the volume identifier is 
specified by the loaded file system driver. The volume identifier read from the media is then compared with 
the identifier associated with the file system driver and the file system driver is mounted if the identifiers 
match. Otherwise, the next file system driver identified in the linked list of file system drivers is loaded. 

5 The process is then repeated until each file system driver in the linked list of file system drivers has 
been tested or until a match is found. A default file system is mounted if no match is found. 

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to provide a method and means for allowing a 
computer system to identify any of number of types of media and to mount the proper file system to be 
used with that media. 

10 It is another object of the present invention for automatically mapping file systems to uncertain media. 
It is yet another object of the present invention to provide a computer system which can automatically 

adapt to uncertain media without interaction from a user. 
It is still another object of the present invention to provide an improvement to computer operating 

systems wherein file systems may be modified or added to the system without requiring modification of the 
15 operating system kernel. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a method and means for automatically mapping 
of file systems to uncertain media wherein all dependencies on the format of the media are encapsulated in 
the appropriate file system. 

It is still another object of the present invention to provide a method and means for allowing a computer 
20 system to be booted from an arbitrary installable file system. 

Brief Description of the Drawings 

25 These and other objects may be fully appreciated through the detailed description of the invention 
below and the accompanying drawings in which: 

Figure 1A is a block diagram of a computer system constructed in accordance with the principles of the 
present invention. 
Figure 1 B is a diagram showing the operating and file system architecture the system of Figure 1 A. 

30 Figures 2A is a diagram detailing the file system structure of the MS-DOS operating system. 
Figure 28 is a diagram detailing the file system structure of the installable file system of the present 
invention. 
Figure 3 is a more detailed diagram of the system of Figure 28. 
Figure 4 is a diagram showing the disk format of the FAT file system. 

35 Figures 5A-5H are diagrams showing the disk format of an installable file system adapted for use with 
the present invention. 
Figure 6 is a flow diagram detailing the overall operation of the mount process of the present invention. 
Figure 7 is a diagram of the structure of the installable file system of the present invention. 
Figure 8 is a flow diagram detailing the execution of name-based operations in accordance with the 

40 principles of the present invention. 
Figure 9 is a flow diagram of the parsing process invoked by the named-based operations process. 
Figure 10 is a flow diagram of the execution of handle-based operations in accordance with the 
principles of the present invention. 
Figure 11 is a flow diagram of the FSH DoVollo process invoked by the processes described in 

45 conjunction with Figures 8 and 10. 

Detailed Description of the Invention 

50 Figure 1 shows a computer system 100 which is constructed in accordance with the principles of the 
present invention. The system 100 comprises a central processing unit or microprocessor 102, random 
access memory 104, read only memory 106, input devices such as a mouse 108 and keyboard 11 O, output 
devices such as display 112 and printer 114 and a variety of non-volatile storage devices such as floppy 
disk drive 116, hard disk drive 120, CD-ROM drive 122, and tape drive 124. In addition, the computer 

55 system 100 is adapted for communicating with a network 126. Non-volatile storage means that data is 
present when the device is powered-off. 

In prior systems, an operating system is statically configured with file system drivers wherein each 
peripheral device is compatible with only one media type and file system driver. If media is placed in a 
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drive which is not compatible with the designated file system driver, the media cannot be successfully 
accessed. The present invention provides a method and means for automatically mapping media to the file 
systems associated therewith independent of the peripheral device and without imposing any requirements 
on the format or location of data on the media, as will be further discussed below. For example, it is 

5 contemplated that the floppy drive unit 116 may be used with volumes formatted in accordance with a 
number of file systems wherein volume 128 is formatted in accordance with the FAT file system, volume 
132 is formatted in accordance with the well known High Sierra file system and volume 130 is formatted in 
accordance with yet another file system. Similarly, various partitions of hard disk 120 may also be formatted 
in accordance with a number of files systems as indicated by volumes 134, 136 and 138. Similarly, the CD· 

10 ROM and tape system 124 may be used with volumes 140, 142, respectively, formatted with their own file 
systems. Further, network 126 may be coupled to any number of networks having servers which may 
operate in accordance with their own file systems. 

The operation of the system 100 is coordinated by an operating system which may be any of a number 
of well known operating systems. However, the present invention is particularly adapted for use with the 

15 OS/2 operating system developed by Microsoft. The structure of the operating environment of the present 
invention is shown in Figure 1 B. Typically, an application 152 generates file system requests which are 
processed by kernel 154. The kernel then routes this request to an appropriate file system driver (FSD) 156 
-170. Any file system driver may cooperate with a number of hardware devices. For example, the High 
Sierra file system 156 may be used with CD-ROM player 122 and disk drive 116 when preforming file 

20 system operations on volumes 172, 174, respectively. Similarly, the FAT file system and the HPFS file 
systems may both be used for performing file system operations on volumes 176, 178, each of which are 
resident on hard disk 120. Further, the FAT file system driver may be used with disk drive 116 when 
performing file system operations on volume 180. Accordingly, the present invention provides a method and 
means for automatically and dynamically mapping uncertain media to the appropriate file system, regard-

25 less of the type and format of the file system. 
Figure 2A shows the file system structure of the prior art MS-DOS operating system. In the MS-DOS 

operating system 200, the FAT file system 202 is embedded in the operating system kernel 204. Since the 
FAT file system is integrated into the system kernel, it is difficult to modify. Furthermore, if additional file 
systems are required, the operating system kernel 204 must be rewritten to accommodate them. 

30 The present invention overcomes the above mentioned problems with the system architecture shown in 
Figure 2B. In the system 100, the OS/2 kernel 252 also includes the FAT file system 202 embedded 
therein. However, the present invention provides a method and means for dynamically attaching file system 
drivers 254, 256, 258 which are external to the operating system kernel 252. While the system 250 is shown 
with three installable file system drivers, the present invention is adapted to include a virtually unlimited 

35 number of file system drivers. 
An installable file system driver (FSD) is analogous in many ways to a device driver. An FSD resides on 

the disk in a file that is structured like a dynamic-link library (DLL), typically with a SYS or IFS extension, 
and is loaded during system initialization by IFS= statements in the CONFIG.SYS file. IFS= directives are 
processed in the order they are encountered and are also sensitive to the order of DEVICE= statements for 

40 device drivers. This allows a user to load a device driver for a nonstandard device, load a file system driver 
from a volume on that device, and so on. Once an FSD is installed and initialized, the kernel communicates 
with it in terms of logical requests for file opens, reads, writes, seeks. closes, and so on. The FSD translates 
these requests using control structures and tables found on the volume itself into requests for sector reads 
and writes for which it can call special kernel entry points called File System Helpers (FsHlps). The kernel 

45 passes the demands for sector I/O to the appropriate device driver and returns the results to the FSD. 
The procedure used by the operating system to associate volumes with FSDs is referred to as dynamic 

volume mounting and operates as follows. Whenever a volume is first accessed, or after it has been locked 
for direct access and then unlocked (for example, by a FORMAT operation), the operating system kernel 
presents identifying information from the volume to each of the FSDs in seriatum until an FSD recognizes 

50 the information. When an FSD claims the volume, the volume is mounted and all subsequent file 1/0 
requests for the volume are routed to the FSD which claimed the volume. 

This arrangement provides several advantages over the prior art. For example, if uncertain media is 
presented to the computer system, the computer system may scan the available file system drivers to 
locate a file system driver which recognizes the media thus providing for automatic mapping of file system 

s5 driver to media. Furthermore, file system drivers may be updated without requiring a modification of the 
operating system kernel. In addition, as new types of peripheral devices are developed, appropriate file 
system drivers may be added to the operating system without disturbing existing system software. 

A more detailed diagram of the system 100 is shown in Figure 3. The system 100 includes an operating 
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system kernel 252 which facilitates communication between an application program 302 and data storage 
devices such as disk device 304. The system 100 includes a device driver 306 which works in conjunction 
with a file system driver 254-258. While the system 100 is shown as including a single peripheral device 
304, the present invention is adapted for use with any number of. logical or physical peripheral devices. 

5 In operation, the application program 302 issues logical file requests to the operating system kernel 252 
by calling the entry points for the desired function. These functions may include requests to open files 
(DosOpen), to read files (DosRead), to write files (DosWrite), etc. The operating system kernel 252 passes 
these requests to the appropriate file system driver 254-258 for the particular volume holding the file. The 
appropriate installable file system driver then translates the logical file request into requests for reads or 

10 writes of logical sectors of the designated media and calls an operating system kernel file system helper 
308 to pass these requests to the appropriate device driver 306. File system helpers are discussed in more 
detail below. The disk driver 306 transforms the logical sector requests from the operating system kernel 
into requests for specific physical units: cylinders, heads and sectors of the media, and issues commands 
to the disk device to transfer data between disk media and random access memory 310. 

15 The mapping of physical devices into particular file systems is discussed in further detail below. In the 
MS-DOS environment, floppy disks are referred to as volumes. Fixed disks (or hard disks) may be 
partitioned into multiple volumes. This terminology ap.plies to the present invention as well. Briefly, 
whenever the system 100 is first booted, whenever a volume is first accessed, or whenever the system 
determines uncertain media is present in disk device 304, the system examines the first file system driver 

20 in a linked list of file system drivers. If the file system driver recognizes the volume loaded in the disk 
device, the file system driver is mounted. Otherwise, the system sequentially polls the available file system 
drivers until a file system driver which recognizes the media is located. If no installable file system driver is 
found which recognizes the media of interest, a default file system driver is mounted. In the preferred 
practice of the present invention, the default file system is the FAT file system mentioned above. 

25 Uncertain media may be detected in several ways. Many disk devices are provided with a mechanical 
latch mechanism which is exercised when a disk is ejected or installed in the disk device. The latch 
mechanism typically functions such that the next operation on the drive will indicate that the door has been 
opened. When the device driver receives this indication, ERROR_UNCERTAIN_MEDIA is returned to the 
operating system. In systems without mechanical latch mechanisms, it is assumed that media cannot be 

30 changed in less than a predetermined time interval. In the preferred practice of the present invention, this 
interval is assumed to be two seconds. Thus if a particular volume has not been accessed for more than the 
predetermined interval, the media is presumed to be uncertain. 

Figure 4 is a diagram of the disk format of the FAT file system. The FAT file system has been used 
with the MS-DOS operating system since its inception. A detailed description of the FAT file system may 

35 be found in Duncan, "Advance MS DOS Programming", Microsoft Press, 1986, 1988. A brief description of 
the FAT file system follows. The FAT file system revolves around the File Allocation Table. Each logical 
volume is associated with its own FAT, which serves two important functions: it contains the allocation 
information for each file on the volume in the form of linked lists of allocation units and it indicates which 
allocation units are free for assignment to a file that is being created or extended. 

40 When a disk is formatted in accordance with the FAT file system, a boot sector is written in sector zero. 
This is followed by one or more file allocation tables. The file allocation tables are followed by a root 
directory. The root directory is followed by the volume files. The boot sector contains various descriptive 
information about the volume in an area referred to as the boot parameter block or BPS, information such 
as a drive number and a volume I.D. as well as a bootstrap routine. 

45 The file allocation table is divided into fields that correspond directly to the assignable clusters on a 
disk (clusters are power-of-2 multiples of sectors). These fields are typically 16 bits wide. The first two 
fields in the FAT are reserved. The first reserved FAT entry contains a copy of a media descriptor byte 
which is also found in the BPB. The remaining reserved fields contain OFFH. The remaining FAT entries 
describe the use of their corresponding disk clusters. Each file's entry in a directory contains the number of 

50 the first cluster assigned to that file, which is used as an entry point into the FAT. From the entry point on, 
each FAT slot contains the number of the next cluster in the file, until a last-cluster mark is encountered. 
The FAT file system also provides for the option of maintaining a duplicate of the first file allocation table 
which may be used if access to a sector in the FAT fails due to a read error, etc. 

Following the file allocation tables, is the root directory. The root directory contains 32 byte entries that 
55 describe files, other directories , and an optional volume label. 

The remainder of the volume after the root directory is known as the files area which may be viewed as 
pools of clusters, each containing one or more logical sectors. Each cluster has a corresponding entry in 
the FAT that describes its current use: available, reserved, assigned to a file, or unusable. 
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The FAT file system provides excellent performance with volumes which are less than 1 Mb. However, 
as volumes increase in size over 1 Mb, the performance of the FAT file system quickly degrades. This has 
become an increasingly severe problem as the size of readily available hard disks is rapidly increasing. 

When volumes are less than 1 Mb, the FAT is small enough to be retained in random access memory 
5 at all times, thus allowing very fast random access to any part of a file. When applied to hard disks or fixed 

disks, however, the FAT becomes too large to hold in memory and must be paged into memory in pieces. 
This results in many superfluous disk head movements, thus degrading system throughput. In addition, 
since information about disk free space is dispersed across many sectors of FAT, it is impractical to 
allocate file space contiguously, and files become fragmented, further degrading system throughput. 

10 Furthermore, the use of relatively large clusters on hard disks results in much wasted space. 
Figures 5A-5H are a series of diagrams showing the disk format of one instance of an installable file 

system. This file system is referred to as the high performance file system (HPFS). The high performance 
file system of the present invention eliminates the above-mentioned problems with the FAT file system and 
provides superior performance with all types of disk media. Referring now to Figure SA, HPFS volumes can 

15 exist on a fixed disk along side of previously defined FAT partition types. HPFS volumes use a sector size 
of 512 bytes and have a maximum size of 2199 Gb (232 sectors). While primarily designed for use with 
fixed disks, HPFS is compatible with virtually any type of disk media. 

An HPFS volume is required to have very few fixed structures. Sectors 0-15 of a volume (8Kb) are 
allocated to the BootBlock 502 and contain a volume name field 504, a 32-bit volume ID field, a BIOS 

20 parameter block 508, and a disk bootstrap program 510. The disk bootstrap program 510 can be used in a 
restricted mode to locate and read operating system files wherever they may be found. 

The BootBlock 502 is followed by a SuperBlock 512 and a SpareBlock 514. The SuperBlock 514 is only 
modified by disk maintenance utilities. It contains pointers 516 which point to free space bitmaps, a bad 
block list 518, a pointer 520 which points to a directory block band, and a pointer 522 which points to the 

25 root directory. It also contains a date field 524 which includes the date the volume was last checked and 
repaired with CHKDSK. CHKDSK is a well known OS/2 disk utility for detecting and cataloging bad portions 
of a disk. 

The SpareBlock 514 contains various flags and pointers which will be further discussed below. It is 
modified as the system executes. 

30 The remainder of the volume is divided into 8Mb bands, e.g. bands 516-522 which are used for storing 
files. While Figure SA shows four 8 Mb bands, HPFS provides for a very large number of bands. Each band 
is provided with its own free space bitmap, see e.g. bitmaps 524-534. Each bit in the freespace bitmaps 
represents a sector. A bit is O if the sector is in ·use and 1 of the sector is available. The bitmaps are 
located at the head or tail of a band so that two bitmaps are adjacent between alternate bands. This allows 

35 the maximum contiguous free space that can be allocated to a file to be 16 Mb although the bitmap 
bandsize may be modified to accommodate files of virtually any size. One band. located at or towards the 
seek canter of the disk, is called the directory block band and receives special treatment as will be further 
discussed below. 

Every file or directory on an HPFS volume is anchored on a fundamental file system object called an 
40 Fnode which is shown in Figures 5B-5C. The Fnode 530 is the first sector allocated to a file or directory, 

and is pointed to by field 522 in the Superblock 504. Each Fnode occupies a single sector and contains 
control and access information field 540 used internally by the file system, an area 542 for storing extended 
attributes (EA) and access control lists (ACLs), a field 544 if indicating the length and the first 15 characters 
of the name of the associated file or directory, and an allocation structure 546 as shown in Figure 5B. An 

45 Fnode is always stored near the file or directory that it represents. 
The allocation structure 546 shown in Figure 5C takes several forms, depending on the size and degree 

of continuity of the file directory. The HPFS of the present invention views a file as a collection of one or 
more runs or extents of one or more contiguous sectors. Each run is symbolized by a pair of double-words: 
a 32- bit starting sector number and a 32-bit length in sectors (this is referred to as run length encoding). 

50 From an application programs point of view, the extents are invisible; the file appears as a seamless stream 
of bytes. 

The space reserved for allocation information in an Fnode can hold pointers to as many as eight runs of 
sectors of up to 16 Mb each. Reasonably small files of highly contiguous size can, therefore, be completely 
described within the Fnode. 

55 The HPFS employs a new method to represent the location of files that are too large or too fragmented 
for the Fnode and consist of more than eight runs. The Fnode's allocation becomes the root for a B + tree 
of allocation sectors, which in turn contain the actual pointers to the file's sector runs as shown in Figure 
50. The concept of B + trees and 8- trees is discussed in detail below. The Fnode's root has room for 12 
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elements. Each allocation sector can contain! in addition to various control information, as many as 40 
pointers to sector runs. Therefore, a two level allocation B + Tree can describe a file of 480(12*40) sector 
runs, with a theoretical maximum size of 7.68 Gb (12*40*16 Mb) in the preferred practice of the present 
invention. 

5 In the unlikely event that a two-level B + Tree is not sufficient to describe a highly fragmented file, the 
HPFS file system introduces additional levels in the tree as required. Allocation sectors in the intermediate 
levels can hold as many as 60 internal (nonterminal) B + tree nodes, which means that the descriptive 
ability of this structure rapidly grows to numbers that are extremely large. For example, a three-level 
allocation B + Tree can describe as many as 28,800 (12*60*40) sector runs. 

10 Run-length encoding and B + Trees of allocation sectors are a memory efficient way to specify a file's 
size and location and offer several significant advantages over the prior art. Translating a logical file offset 
into a sector number is extremely fast: the file system merely traverses the list (or B + Tree of lists) of run 
pointers, summing up run sizes until the correct range is found. It can then identify the sector within the run 
with a simple calculation. Run-length encoding also makes it trivial to extend the file logically if the newly 

15 assigned sector is contiguous with the file's previous last sector; the file system merely increments the size 
double-word of the file's last run pointer and clears the sector's bit in the appropriate freespace bitmap. 

Directories, like files, are anchored on Fnodes. A pointer 522 to the Fnode for the root directory is found 
in the SuperBlock 512. Figure 5E shows the directory structure of the present invention wherein a directory 
Fnode 550 is shown. The Fnodes for directories other than the root are reached through subdirectory 

20 entries in their parent directories. 
Directories are built up from 2 Kb directory blocks, which are allocated as four consecutive sectors on 

the disk and can grow to any size. See e.g. directory blocks 552, 554, 556. The file system attempts to 
allocate directory blocks in the directory band, which is located at or near the seek center of the disk. Once 
the directory band is full, the directory blocks are allocated wherever space is available. 

25 Each 2 Kb directory block may contain from one to many directory entries. See e.g. entries 558-568. A 
directory entry contains several fields, including a field 570 for time and date stamps, a field 572 which 
contains an Fnode pointer, a usage count field 574 for use by disk maintenance programs (which are well 
known), a field 576 which contains the length of the file or directory name, a field 578 for the name itself, 
and a field 580 which contains B- Tree pointer, as shown in Figure 5E. Each directory entry begins with a 

30 word 582 that contains the length of the entry. This provides for a variable amount of flex space at the end 
of each entry, which can be used by special versions of the file system and allows the directory block to be 
traversed very quickly. 

The number of entries in a directory block varies with the length of names. If the average filename 
length is 13 characters, an average directory block will hold approximately 40 entries. The entries in a 

35 directory block are sorted by the binary lexical order of their name fields. The last entry is a dummy record 
that marks the end of the block. 

When a directory gets too large to be stored in one block, it increases in size by the addition of 2 Kb 
blocks that are organized as a B- Tree. When searching for a specific name, the file system traverses a 
directory block until it either finds a match or finds a name that is lexically greater than the target. In the 

40 latter case, the file system extracts the B- Tree pointer from the entry. If this pointer points to nowhere, the 
search failed; otherwise, the file system follows the pointer to the next pointer to the next directory block in 
the tree and continues the search. 

Assuming 40 entries per block, a two-level tree of directory blocks can hold 1640 directory entries and 
a three level tree can hold 65,640 entries. In other words, a particular file can be found (or shown not to 

45 exist) in a typical directory of 65,640 files with a maximum of three disk accesses. The actual number of 
disks accesses depends on cache contents and the location of the file's name in the directory block B
Tree. This presents a vast improvement over the FAT file system where in a worst case, 4,000 sectors 
would have to be read to establish whether a file was present in a directory containing the same number of 
files. 

50 The B- Tree directory structure of the HPFS has interesting implications beyond its effect on open and 
find operations. A file creation, renaming, or deletion may result in a cascade of complex operations, as 
directory blocks are added or freed or names are moved from one block to the other to keep the tree 
balanced. In fact, a rename operation could fail for lack of disk space even though the file itself is not 
growing. In order to avoid this problem, the HPFS reserves a small pool of free blocks that can be drawn 

55 from in a directory emergency; a pointer to this pool is preferably stored in the SpareBlock. 
File attributes are information about a file that is maintained by the operating system outside the file's 

overt storage area. 
The HPFS of the present invention supports Extended Attributes (EAs) taking the form 
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name=value 
except that the value portion can be either a null-terminated (ASCIIZ) string or binary data. In the preferred 
practice of the present invention, each file or directory can have a maximum of 64 Kb of EAs attached to it 
although this limit may be readily modified. 

5 The storage method for EAs can vary. If the EAs associated with a given file or directory are small 
enough, they will be stored in the Fnode. If the total size of the EAs is too large, they are stored outside the 
Fnode in sector runs, and a B + Tree of allocation sectors is created to describe the runs. If a single EA 
gets too large, it may be pushed outside the Fnode into a B + Tree of its own. 

The present invention provides an improvement to the OS/2 kernel API functions DosQFilelnfo and 
10 DosSetFilelnfo that allow application programs to manipulate extended attributes for files. The present 

invention further provides two new functions DOSQPathlnfo and DosSetPathlnfo which may be used to read 
or write the EAs associated with arbitrary pathnames. An application program may either request the value 
of a specific EA (supplying a name to be matched) or can obtain all of the EAs for the file or directory at 
once. The support of EAs facilitates the use of object oriented application programming. Information of 

15 almost any type can be stored in EAs, ranging from the name of the application that owns the file, names of 
dependent files, icons, and executable code. 

The HPFS attacks potential bottlenecks in disk throughput at multiple levels. It uses advanced data 
structures, contiguous sector allocation, intelligent caching, read-ahead, and deferred writes in order to 
boost performance. First, the HPFS matches its data structures to the task at hand: sophisticated data 

20 structures (B- Trees and B + Trees) for fast random access to filenames, directory names, and lists of 
sectors allocated to files or directories, and simple compact data structures (bitmaps) for locating chunks of 
free space of the appropriate size. The routines that manipulate these data structures are preferably written 
in assembly language. 

The main objective of the HPFS is to assign consecutive sectors to files whenever possible. The time 
25 required to move the disk's read/write head from one track to another far outweighs the other possible 

delays, so the HPFS avoids or minimizes such head movements by allocating file space contiguously and 
by keeping control structures such as Fnodes and freespace bitmaps near the things they control. Highly 
contiguous files also help the file system make fewer requests of the disk driver for more sectors at a time, 
allow the disk driver to exploit the multisector transfer capabilities of the disk controller, and reduce the 

30 number of disk completion interrupts that must be serviced. 
Keeping files from becoming fragmented in a multitasking operating system in which many files are 

being updated concurrently is a feature not found in the prior art. One strategy the HPFS uses is to scatter 
newly created files across the disk in separate bands, if possible, so that the sectors allocated to the files as 
they are extended will not be interleaved. Another strategy is to preallocate 4Kb of contiguous space to the 

35 file each time it must be extended and give return any excess when the file is closed. 
If an application knows the ultimate size of a new file in advance, it may assist the HPFS by specifying 

an initial file allocation when it creates a file. The system then searches all the free space bitmaps to find a 
run of consecutive sectors large enough to hold the file. That failing, it searches for two rounds that are half 
the size of the file, and so on. 

40 The HPFS relies on several different kinds of caching to minimize the number of physical disk transfers 
it requests. It caches sectors, as did the FAT file system. But unlike the FAT file system, the HPFS 
manages very large caches efficiently and adjusts sector caching on a per-handle basis to the manner in 
which a file is used. The HPFS also caches pathnames and directories, transforming disk directory entries 
in to an even more compact and efficient in memory representation. 

45 Another technique that the HPFS uses to improve performance is to preread data it believes the 
program is likely to need. For example. when a file is opened. the file system will preread and cache the 
Fnode and the first few sectors of the file's contents. If the file is an executable program or the history 
information in the file's Fnode shows that an open operation has typically been followed by an immediate 
sequential read of the entire file, the file system will preread and cache much more of the file's contents. 

50 When a program issues relatively small read requests, the file system always fetches data from the file in 
2Kb chunks and caches the excess, allowing most read operations to be satisfied from the cache. 

The HPFS of the present invention relies heavily on lazy writes based on OS. 2 multitasking capabilities 
(sometimes called deferred writes or write behind) to improve performance. For example, when a program 
requests a disk write, the data is placed in the cache and the cache buffer is flagged as dirty (that is. 

55 inconsistent with the state of the data on disk). When the disk becomes idle or the cache becomes 
saturated with dirty buffers, the file system uses a captive thread from a daemon process to write the 
buffers to disk, starting with the oldest data. Captive threads and daemon processes are described in a 
series of texts: Hastings, et al. "Microsoft OS/2 Programmers Reference", Microsoft Press, 1989. 
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In general, lazy writes mean that programs run faster because their read requests will typically not be 
stalled waiting for a write request to complete. For programs that repeatedly read, modify, and write a small 
working set of records, it also means that many unnecessary or redundant physical disk writes may be 
avoided. Lazy writes have their certain dangers, and therefore, the present invention provides that a 

5 program can defeat them on a per-handle basis by setting the write-through flag in the OpenMode 
parameter for DosOPen, or it can commit data to disk on a per-handle basis with the DosBufReset function. 
Both DosOpen and DosBufReset functions are available in current versions of OS/2. 

The extensive use of lazy writes makes it imperative for the HPFS to be able to recover gracefully from 
write errors under any but the most dire circumstances. For example, by the time a write is known to have 

10 failed, the application has long since gone on its way under the illusion that it has safely shipped the data 
into disk storage. The errors may be detected by hardware (such as a "sector not found" error returned by 
the disk adapter), or they may be detected by the disk driver in spite of the hardware during a read-after
write verification of the data. 

The primary mechanism for handling write errors is referred to as a hotfix. When an error is detected, 
15 the file system takes a free block out of a reserved hotfix pool, writes the data to that block, and updates 

the hotfix map. (The hotfix map is simply a series of pairs of doublewords, with each pair containing the 
number of a bad sector associated with the number of its hotfix replacement.) A copy of the hotfix map is 
then written to the SpareBlock, and a warning message is displayed to let the user know that there is a 
problem with the disk device. 

20 Each time the file system requests a sector read or write from the disk driver, it scans the hotfix map 
and replaces any bad sector numbers with the corresponding good sector holding the actual data. 

One of CHKDSK's duties is to empty the hotfix map. For each replacement block on the hotfix map, it 
allocates a new sector that is in a favorable location for the file that owns the data, moves the data from the 
hotfix block to the newly allocated sector, and updates the file's allocation information (which may involve 

25 rebalancing allocation trees and other elaborate operations). It then adds the bad sector to the bad block 
list, releases the replacement sector back to the hotfix pool, deletes the hotfix entry from the hotfix map, 
and writes the updated hotfix map to the SpareBlock. 

The HPFS maintains a Dirty FS flag in the SpareBlock of each HPFS volume. The flag is cleared when 
all files on the volume have been closed and all dirty buffers in the cache have been written out or, in the 

20 case of the boot volume, when Shutdown has been selected and has completed its work. 
During the OS/2 boot sequence, the file system inspects the DirtyFS flag on each HPFS volume and, if 

the flag is set, will not allow further access to that volume until CHKDSK has been run. If the DirtyFS flag is 
set on the boot volume, the system will run CHKDSK automatically. 

In the event of a truly major catastrophe, such as loss of the SuperBlock or the root directory, the HPFS 
35 is designed to give data recovery the best possible chance of success. Nearly every type of crucial file 

object, including Fnodes, allocations sectors, and directory blocks, is doubly linked to both its parent and its 
children and contains a unique 32-bit signature. Fnodes also contain the initial portion of the name of their 
file or directory. Consequently, SHOOS can rebuild an entire volume by methodically scanning the disk for 
Fnodes, allocations sectors, and directory blocks, using them to reconstruct the files and directories and 

40 finally regenerating the freespace bitmaps. 
As mentioned above, the present invention employs B + trees and B- trees (binary trees) for logically 

ordering files and directories. Binary trees are a technique for imposing a logical ordering on a collection of 
data items by means of pointers, without regard to the physical order of the data. 

Referring now to Figures 5F, in a simple binary tree, each node contains some data, including a key 
45 value that determines the node's logical position in the tree, as well as pointers to the node's left and right 

subtrees. The node that begins the tree is known as the root; the nodes that sit at the ends of the tree's 
branches are sometime called the leaves. 

To find a particular piece of data, the binary tree is traversed from the root. At each node, the desired 
key is compared with the node's key; if they don't match, one branch of the node's subtree or another is 

50 selected based on whether the desired key is less than or grater than the node's key. This process 
continues until a match is found or an empty subtree is encountered as shown in Figure 5F. 

Such simple binary trees, although easy to understand and implement, have disadvantages in practice. 
If keys are not well distributed or are added to the tree in a non-random fashion, the tree can become quite 
asymmetric, leading to wide variations in tree traversal time. 

55 In order to make access times uniform, many programmers prefer a particular type of balanced tree 
known as a B- Tree as shown in Figure 5. The important points about a B- Tree are that the data is stored 
in all nodes, more than one data item might be stored in a node, and all of the branches of the tree are of 
identical length. 
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The worst-case behavior of a 8- Tree is predictable and much better than that of a simple binary tree, 
but the maintenance of a 8- Tree is correspondingly more complex. Adding a new data item, changing a 
key value, or deleting a data item may result in the he splitting or merging of a node, which in turn forces a 
cascade of other operations on the tree to rebalance it. 

5 As shown in Figure 5G, a B + Tree is a specialized form of 8- Tree that has two types of nodes: 
internal, which only point to other nodes, and external, which contain the actual data. 

The advantage of a B + Tree over a 8- Tree is that the internal nodes of the B + Tree can hold many 
more decision values than the intermediate-level nodes of a 8- Tree, so the fan out of the tree is faster and 
the average length of a branch is shorter. This compensates for the fact that a B + Tree branch must be 

10 followed to its end to find the necessary data, whereas in a 8- Tree the data may be discovered at an 
intermediate node or even at the root. 

The present invention comprises an improvement to the OS/2 operating system and may be imple
mented with many of the utilities and subroutines available in current versions of OS/2. While primarily 
intended for use with the OS/2 operating system, the principles of the present invention may be applied to 

15 virtually any computer operating system. With the exception of the new utilities and subroutines described 
herein, all other utilities and subroutines are currently available and well known. For a detailed description of 
the OS/2 operating system refer to the OS/2 Programmer's Reference texts described above. Volume 
Management in the improved OS/2 operating system of the present invention is responsible for the same 
duties it performed in previous versions of OS/2 such as detecting when the wrong volume is inserted in the 

20 drive, detecting when a volume has been removed, generating new information on new media that has been 
placed in the drive via the Volume Parameter Block (VPB), communicating with the appropriate device 
drivers, providing the system with device information needed to access new inserted media, interfacing with 
the Buffer and CDS mechanisms, and informing the system of changes to a specific volume. 

In previous versions of OS/2, there was only one file system. The present invention provides for 
25 multiple file systems in a unified environment. The volume manager determines which file system should 

have access to a particular volume, provides mechanisms that will allow file system drivers (FSDs) to 
manage their resources for a particular volume, and provides the same support for all FSDs provided in the 
past for managing volumes. The present invention relies on existing well-known OS,2 calls as well as 
several new functions described herein. A complete description of the installable file system of the present 

30 invention is set forth in Appendix I which is attached hereto in the form of microfiche and is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

The present invention contemplates the use of MOUNT and UNMOUNT processes to facilitate the 
identification and loading of the correct file system driver for individual volumes. 

The MOUNT Process gets initiated by several different events: 
35 1 . The first access to a volume. 

2. Whenever the volume in a drive becomes uncertain. (This usually means the user put a new medium 
in the drive.) 
3 Whenever access to a volume that is not in the drive is requested. 

Input to the MOUNT process is a pointer to a drive parameter block (DPB) which Is used to do I O to 
40 the device driver and to store the handle to the VPB for the volume currently believed to be in the drive. A 

mount operation updates this. A local VPB is allocated on a stack and initialized with the DPB pointer. 
Referring now to Figure 6, the MOUNT process 600 begins by reading logical sector O of the media as 

indicated by item 602. Any errors encountered from the device driver are ignored because it is possible that 
different types of media (i.e Optical Disk or CD-ROM) may have track O unreadable. Before reading logical 

45 sector O the temporary mount buffer is initialized to zeros. The Volume label text field is initialized to 
"UNLABELED". Sector O is checked to determine whether the format is recognized by comparing signature 
byte for a special value (41 ). If the format is not recognized, the information pertinent to the VPB is filled in 
on the stack (i.e 32 Bit Volume Serial Number). 

A BUILDBP8 call is then issued by item 604 to the device driver specified in the DPB. BUILDBPB is a 
50 procedure exported by a device drivers. A detailed description of the 8UILDBPB procedure is set forth In 

Appendix I. BUILDBP8 is called to learn the physical parameters of the device (bytes per sector, sectors 
per track, and the like.) The device driver is passed a pointer to the buffer that contains information it can 
use to determine the physical parameters of the volume. For most drivers this is sector 0, for some very old 
ones it is the first sector of the FAT. If the device is not able to interpret the data read from Sector O (for 

55 example, the floppy in question is not FAT, so the FAT ID byte is meaningless) the device returns a 
minimal BP8, adequate to allow the kernel and FSDs to do necessary 1/0 to completely identify the volume. 

The relevant fields from the previously created 8PB are copied into the Local VPB on the stack (i.e 
Sectors/track, NumberofHeads. Total Sectors, Sector Size). A new VP8 is allocated and information from 
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the Local VPB is copied into it. The present invention then enters loop 606 to poll each FSD by calling the 
FS _ MOUNT (flag= 0) entry point with the handle of newly created '(PB, a pointer to logical sector 0, and 
pointers to VPB file system independent and dependent areas of the VPB as indicated by item 608. The 
FSD may call FSH_DoVollO to read other sectors from the volume (It must allocate its own buffer). If the 

5 FSD returns ERROR_UNCERTAIN_MEDIA, the error is returned and the process is restarted as indicated 
by decision 610. If the FSD supports boot sectors, it may check the file system name field in the boot 
sector to determine whether it recognizes it. If the FSD does not support boot sectors 1/0 to the device is 
performed to determine if the FSD recognizes the volume. Once an FSD has recognized the volume it 
updates the relevant fields in the VPB file system independent and dependent areas as indicated by item 

10 612. The VPB file system independent and dependent areas are discussed in more detail in conjunction 
with Figure 7. At-this time the FSD issues a FS Helper (FSH) function to determine whether the new volume 
is the same as any of the other volumes that the present invention manages. This FS Helper returns 
pointers to the file system independent and dependent areas. The FSD then copies information from the 
newly created VPB to old VPB as indicated by item 614. The newly created VPB is destroyed after the 

15 MOUNT call. The FSD then performs any cleanup work on the old VPB such as invalidating any buffers 
since the volume may have been removed from the drive. 

Once an FSD has recognized the volume, the present invention eliminates the new VPB if a match is 
found in the list. Otherwise, the VPB is linked into a list of mounted FSDs. If no FSDs are recognized, the 
VPB is freed and the FAT file system is mounted as indicated by decision 614 and item 616. 

20 When a new volume is inserted into a drive and the old volume has no more kernel references to the 
old volume the present invention issues a FS_MOUNT (flag =2) to the FSD so that resources allocated to 
that volume may be de-allocated. 

When the present invention detects that a newly inserted volume is different than the last volume in the 
drive a FS _MOUNT (flag = 1) call is issued to the FSD so that any cleanup type work such as buffer 

25 invalidation on the removed volume may be performed. If there are no more kernel references to the 
volume, a FS_MOUNT (flag = 2, UNMOUNT) will follow. If the newly inserted volume is the same as the 
last seen volume in the drive, this call is not issued. 

The present invention contemplates the use of an efficient mechanism to utilize existing kernel 
resources for functions required by an FSD. Specifically, if an FSD requires a function existing within the 

30 kernel, the FSD issues a file system helper (FSH) call which invokes the file system helper. The called FSH 
then returns the requested information. A brief summary of file system helpers is set forth below. While the 
summary set forth below lists several important file system helpers, it is contemplated that additional file 
system helpers will be provided as required. File system helpers are discussed in detail in Appendix I. 

35 

File System Helpers: 

FSH_GETVOLPARM - On many FS calls. the handle to the VPB is passed to the FSD and it is often 
necessary for the FSD to access the file system independent and dependent areas of the VPB. This helper 

40 provides that service. 
FSH _ DOVOLIO - When an FSD needs to perform I/O to a specified volume it uses this helper to insure 

that the requested volume is indeed in the drive, to call the appropriate device driver and to handle hard 
errors. This helper may be used at all times within the FSD. When called within the scope of a 
FS_MOUNT call, it applies to the volume in the drive. However, since volume recognition is not complete 

45 until the FSD returns to the FS _ MOUNT call, the FSD must take care when an 
ERROR_ UNCERTAIN_ MEDIA is returned. This indicates that the media has gone uncertain while trying to 
identify the media in the drive. This may indicate that the volume that the FSD was trying to recognize was 
removed. In this case, the FSD releases any resources attached to the hVPB passed in the FS_MOUNT 
call and ERROR UNCERTAIN MEDIA is returned to the FS MOUNT call. This directs the volume - - -

50 tracking logic to restart the mount process. 
FSH_DUPLICATEVPB - During a FS_MOUNT call the input VPB may be the same volume as one of 

the other volumes being managed. It is the responsibility of the FSD generate up-to-date information on the 
new volume and copy that information to the older duplicate VPB. This helper determines if an older 
duplicate VPB exists and if it does, pointers to the file system independent and dependent areas of the 

55 older duplicate VPB will be returned so that these areas can be updated by the FSD. The FSD then 
performs any cleanup work on the old volume since the volume may have been removed. 

As mentioned above, the present invention contemplates the use of pre-existing OS/2 resources 
whenever possible. The listing below is a summary of the hierarchy of functions invoked during the 
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operation of the present invention. 

1 OoVolIO 

1.1 WhatVolume 

1.1. l ProbeChange 

1.1.2 ResetMedia 

1.1.3 GenhVPB 

1.1.3.1 LockVBuf 

1.1.3.2 ReadBoot 

1.1.3.3 BuildBPB 

1.1.3.4 FSMountVolume 

1.1.3.4.1 Bmp_Get 

1.1.3.4.2 VPBCopy 

1.1.3.4.3 VPBLink 

1.1.3.4.4 VPBFind 

1.1.3.4.5 VPBFree 

1.1.3.5 

1.1.3.6 

1.1.3.7 

1.1.3.8 

1.1.3.9 

1.1.3.10 

1.1.3.11 

1. 1. 3 .12 

1. 1. 3 .13 

1. 1. 3 .14 

1.1.3.15 

1.1.4 

l.1.5 

1.1.5.1 

1.1.6 

l.1.6.l 

1.1.6.2 

l.l.6.3 

SetVPB 

FindVID 

DiskIO 

CRC 

VPBFIND 

Bmp_Get 

VPBCopy 

VPBLink 

UnlockVBuf 

Bufinvalidate (Redetermine Media) 

FlushBuf (Redetermine Media) 

IncVPBRef 

DecVPBRef 

VPBFree 

Resetcurrency 

NextCDS 

PointComp 

Bufinvalidate 

Table 1. 
The present invention is invoked whenever media becomes uncertain or whenever media is first 

accessed. The volume management function of the present invention is represented by line 1. The initial 
process is to determine what volume has been presented to the system as indicated by line 1.1. In line 
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1.1.1, ProbeChange is called to access the device driver to determine if the device driver detected a 
change in media. If a change in media was detected, ResetMedia is invoked in line 1.1.2 to instruct the 
device driver to allow 1/0 to .the media. GenhVPB is then invoked in line 1.1.3 to generate a volume 
.parameter block. This process begins with line 1.1.3.1 where LockVBuf is called to clear and serialize a 

5 buffer in the operating system kernel. In line 1.1.3.2, the data in the media boot sector is read into the 
operating system buffer. The system proceeds to line 1.1.3.3 wherein BuildBPB is invoked to call the disk 
driver and build a boot parameter block. FS _ Mount is then invoked in line 1.1.3.4. The first step in 
FS _ Mount invokes Bmp _ Get in line 1.1.3.4.1 which is a memory management utility in the kernel which is 
called to set-up a buffer for the BPB. In line 1.1.3.4, when FSMountVolume is called, it iterates through the 

10 list of FSDs, calling each FSD's FS _Mount procedure until one returns success or the end of the list is 
reached. If an FSD returns success, in line 1.1.3.4.2, VPBCopy is called to create a temporary buffer for a 
copy of the BPB. VPBLink is then called in line 1.1.3.4.3 to link the VPB into a chain and set-up the BPB to 
point to the next VPB in the chain and to initialize the current VPB to the beginning of the list. VPBFind is 
invoked in line 1.1.3.4.4 to examine the chain of VPBs to find a VPB which possesses the same volume 

15 identifier as the VPB being processed. If a duplicate VPB identifier is found, VPBfree is called in line 
1.1.3.4.5 to free the VPB under examination from the BPB if a duplicate VPB is found in the list of VPBs. 
Once FSMountVolume is complete, SetVPB is invoked in line 1.1.3.5 which sets up the appropriate fields in 
the VPB. In line 1.1.3.6, FindVID is called to find the volume identifier. DisklO is invoked in line 1.1.3.7 if no 
boot block is found in sector O of the media to locate the BPB for the volume. If no FSD's FS Mount 

20 routine returned success, then inline code which is logically equivalent to the FS _ Mount procedure for the 
(resident) FAT file system is called. In line 1.1.3.8 CRC is called to checksum the first directory of old FAT 
volumes, to generate a unique volume serial number for volume that do not have a serial number in their 
boot sectors. The functions listed in lines 1.1.3.9 -1.1.3.13 are then invoked to generate a new volume 
identifier and free the volume identifier buffer. In line 1.1.2.14, Buflnvalidate is invoked to invalidate all data 

25 in the buffer if the media has changed since the process began. If so, FlushBuf is called in line 1.1.3.15 to 
flush the buffers for the new media. 

If a preexisting VPB for the volume was not found, lncVPBReF in line 1.1.4 is invoked to increment a 
reference counter for the current VPB which is used to record whether the volume of interest is still open to 
the operating system kernel. In line 1.1.5, DecVPBRef is invoked to decrement the reference counter for a 

30 previous VPB. If the reference counter is decremented to zero, VPBFree is invoked in line 1.1.5.1 to free 
the VPB. ResetCurrency is called in line 1.1 .6 to mark position data in current directory structures as 
invalid. NextCDS (1.1.6.1) and PointComp (1.1.6.2) are internal routines used to enumerate current directory 
structures (CDSs). In line 1.1.6.3 Buflnvalidate is called to remove (now stale) VPB references from a file 
system buffer pool. 

35 As mentioned above, a VPB is used by the system to store information about a particular volume that is 
in use in the system. A volume is defined as a medium in a block device and the information on the 
medium differentiates it from every other volume. 

VPBs are kept in a segment as BMP. Therefore, the system needs only track the records that are in 
use, and takes manages the free list. 

40 Every time a new volume is encountered, i.e a VPB built for a volume does not match any of the VPBs 
already in the system, a new entry is allocated in the BMP managed segment and 1s filled in with the 
relevant data from the medium. Every time the system is finished with a VPB, i.e. its refcount goes to zero. 
the entry in the BMP managed segment is freed, BMP tracks this freed storage for reuse. The structures 
used by the functions of Table I are set forth below. 

45 A VPB is divided into three parts: 
1. the kernel private part, used to keep information the kernel needs to manage the VPB (reference 
counts, for example). This is private to the kernel, meaning that FSDs never access or modify it. 
2. the file system independent part, used by all file systems and independent of any particular file 
system. This is passed to an installable file system (IFS) for certain file system (FS) calls. and 

50 3. a part that is specific to the file system that is using the VPB. This is set out as a "work area" that the 
file system can use as required. This is passed to the IFS for certain FS calls. The layout of the VPB is 
shown in Figure 7. 

55 

The following structure defines the file system independent part of the VPB. This structure is used by 
all file systems irrespective of the type of file system. 
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vpbfsi STRUC 
DO ? ; 32 bit unique 10 of file 
DO ? ; Drive volume is in 
OW ? ; Size of physical sector in bytes 

vpi 10 
vpi-pDPB 
vpi-cbSector 
vpnotsec 
vpnrksec 
vpi-nhead 
vpnext 
vp6lsi 

OD ? ; Total number of sectors on medium 
OW ? ; Sectors per track on medium 
OW ? ; Number of heads in device 
DB VPBTEXTLEN 0UP (?) ; printable ID for users 

ENDS 

The following structure defines the file system dependent part of the VPB. This structure is used by file 

systems as they see fit. 

vpbfsd STRUC 
vpd work DB VP0WORKAREASIZE DUP (?) 
vpbfsd ENDS 

The following structure defines the structure of the volume parameter block VPB). 

vpb STRUC 
Fields used by kernel for all file systems 
vpb flink OW ? 
vpb -blink OW ? 
vpb :1osector OD ? 

vpb ref count ow ? 
vpb-search count ow ? 
vpb -first access DB ? 
vpb = signature ow ? 
vpb_flags DB ? 
vpb_FSC DO ? 

: handle of forward link 
; handle of back link 
; sector number of 10 

; count of objects that point to VPB 
: count of searches that point to VPB 
: This is initialized to -1 to force a media 
; Signature which specifies VPB validity 
: flags 
: Pointer to the file system control block (FSC). 

The following fields are used for file system dependent work. 

vpb_fsd DB SIZE vpbfsd OUP (?) 

The following fields are used for file system independent work. 

vpb fsi 
vpb-

08 
ENDS 

SIZE vpbfsi OUP (?) 

The following structure is used by FSH_GETVOLPARM - which is used to get VPB data from VPB handle. 

' ENTRY push 
push 
push 
call 

EXIT (ax) = return code 

o - success 

word hVPB 
dword ptr to file system ind. 
dword ptr to file system dep. 
FSHGETVOLPARM 

15 

(1 word) 
(2 word) 
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The following structure is used by FSH _ DOVOLIO - which is used for volume-based sector-oriented 
transfers 

ENTRY push word Operation (1 word) 
push word hVPB (1 word) 
push dword ptr to user transfer area (2 word) 
push dword ptr to sector count (2 word) 
push dword starting sector number (2 word) 
call FSHDOVOUO 

EXIT (ax) = return code 

O - success 

The following structure is used by FSH_DUPLICATEVPB - which is used to get VPB data to a duplicate 
(old) VPB. 

ENTRY push word hVPB 
push dword ptr to file system ind. 
push dword ptr to file system dep. 
call FSHGElVOLPARM 

EXIT (ax) = return code 

o - success 

RedetermineMedia has a special set of entry parameters, as shown, below. 

ENTRY (DS;SI) point to dpb 

EXIT Carry clear = > 
(DS;Sl).hVPB is filled in with the ·correct· volume 
Carry Set•> 
(AX) :: 1/0 packet status: operation was failed 

USES AX. BX. DX, DI. ES. Flags 

The following calls are used for volume management intra-component interfaces. 

(1 word) 
(2 word) 
(2 word) 

GenhVPB is used to determine the internal VPB in a particular drive. Any errors returned are sent to the 
user. 

45 Inputs; ds;si point to DPB of interest. It and whatever volume was in it last are locked. 

50 

Outputs; Carry clear = > ax is handle to VPB for drive 
Carry set = > operation generated an error 
zero clear = > operation was failed 
zero set = > nested uncertain media occurred 

All registers may be modified 
BuildBPB is called to generate a valid BPS for an old disk; one that does not have a recognized boot 

sector. The newer disks have a KNOWN and VALID BPS in the boot sector. The buffer to the device driver 
is part of the BuildBPB call. 

55 Inputs; ds;si point to DPB of interest 
pVPBBuf is locked 
Outputs; carry clear = > 
ds;si points to a BPS 
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carry set = > 
(AX) = status word from device 
zero set = > nested uncertain media error 
zero reset = > operation was failed 

5 All registers modified all except BP 
FSMountVolume checks to determine whether an IFS Driver recognizes the Volume of interest. 
FSMountVolume Loops through the FSD chain calling each FS Driver FS _ Mount entry point to 

determine whether the IFS recognizes the volume of interest. The loop terminatea when the first IFS 
recognizes the volume or when the loop counter for the number of FS Drivers installed in the system 

10 decrements to O. 

Inputs; ds;bx point to pVPBBuf boot sector 
di offset of LocalVPB on Stack 
Outputs; di = offset to FSC If an IFS recognized the volume. 

15 di = -1 if no IFS driver recognized the volume 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

ax = vpb handle 
Registers modified: ax,bp,bx,di,es,si,ds 

VPBFree removes the VPB from the link list and Frees its block from the segment. 

ENTRY 
EXIT 

USES 

(BP) = handle to VPB 
VPB unlinked and Freed 

bx,bp,cx.di,ds.es 

VPBLink inserts the new VPB at the beginning of the list and adjusts the forward and backlink fields of 
new VPB and the old first VPB. 

ENTRY 
EXIT 

USES 

ES;DI = New VPB 
VPB Linked into list. 

OS.SI 

VPBFind scans the internal list looking for a VPB with the same Vol. ID as the input VPB. 

ENTRY 
EXIT 

USES 

05;51 = Pointer to input VPB Vol. ID 
AX = hVPB if found 
AX • O if not found 

AX.BX.CX.01,0S,ES 

VPBCopy copies a VPB from the local area to the BMP managed area and stamps VPB as valid. 

ENTRY 

EXIT 

USES 

SI = Offset of LocalVPB on Stack 
ES;DI ·> New VPB 
None 

AX,CX,DS,51 

Volume management, i.e., detecting when the wrong volume is mounted and notifying the operator to 
55 take corrective action, is handled directly through the operating system kernel and the appropriate device 

driver. According to the principles of the present invention, each file system driver (FSD) generates a 
volume label and 32-bit volume serial number for each volume used with the system. Preferably, these are 
stored in a reserved location in logical sector zero when a volume is formatted. No particular format is 
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required to store this information. The operating system kernel calls the FSD to perform operations that 
might involve it. The FSD updates the volume parameter block (VPB) whenever the volume label or serial 
number is changed. 

When the FSD passes an 1/0 request to an FS helper routine the device driver passes the 32-bit 
5 volume serial number and the volume label (via the VPB). When the 1/0 is performed on a volume, The 

operating system kernel compares the requested volume serial number with the current volume serial 
number it maintains for the device. This is an in-storage test (no 1/0 required) performed by checking the 
Drive Parameter Block's (DPB) VPB of volume mounted in the drive. If unequal, The operating system 
kernel signals the critical error handler to prompt the user to insert the volume having the serial number and 

10 label specified. 
When a media change is detected a drive, or the first time a drive is · accessed on behalf of an 

application program interface (API) function call, the present invention determines the FSD (file system 
driver) that will be responsible for managing 1/0 to that volume. The present invention then allocates a VPB 
(volume parameter block) and polls the installed FSDs an FSD indicates that it does recognize the media. 

15 The FSDs are polled as described above. 
The FAT FSD is the last in the list of FSDs and, by recognizing all media, will act as the default FSD 

when no other FSD recognition takes place. 
According to the principles of the present invention, there are two classes of file system drivers: 

1. an FSD which uses a block device driver to do 1/0 to a local or remote (virtual disk) device. (This is 
20 referred to as a local file system), and 

2. an FSD which accesses a remote system without a block device driver This is called a remote file 
system. 
The connection between a drive letter and a remote file system is achieved through a programmatic 

interface. The DosFSAttach system call is used to create a binding between an object in the system name 
25 space (e.g. A drive) and an FSD. 

The connection between a pseudo-character device and a remote file system is also achieved through 
the DosFsAttach interface. The DosFsAttach interfaces comprises the DosFsAttach and DosQFsAttach calls 
which are described in detail in Appendix I. 

When a local volume is first referenced, the present invention sequentially asks each local FSD in the 
30 FSD chain to accept the media, via a call to each FSD's FS_MOUNT entry point. If no FSD accepts the 

media then it is assigned to the default FAT file system. Any further attempt made to access an 
unrecognized media other than by FORMAT, results in an 'INVALID_MEDIA_FORMAT' error message. 

Once a volume has been recognized, the relationship between drive, FSD, volume serial number, and 
volume label is stored. The volume serial number and label are stored in the volume parameter block, 

35 (VPB). The VPB is maintained by the operating system for open files (file-handle based 1/0), searches, and 
buffer references. 

Subsequent requests for a removed volume require polling the installed FSDs for volume recognition by 
calling FS _ MOUNT. The volume serial number and volume label of the VPB returned by the recognizing 
FSD and the existing VPB are compared. If the test succeeds, the FSD is given access to the volume. If the 

40 test fails, the operating system signals the critical error handler to prompt the user for the correct volume. 
The connection between media and VPB is saved until all open files on the volume are closed, search 

references and cache buffer references are removed. Only volume changes cause a re-determination of the 
media at the time of next access. 

Access to an operating system partition on a bootable, logically partitioned media is through the full 
45 operating system function set such as the function set available with the OS/2 operating system. A detailed 

description of disk partitioning design is available in the OS/2 Programmer's Reference texts described 
above. 

The present invention provides the DosQFsAttach function to identify remote devices which commu
nicate with the operating system through a network. 

50 The purpose of DosQFsAttach is to query information about an attached remote file system, a local file 

55 

system, about a character device, or about pseudo-character device name attached to a local or remote 
FSD. 

The sequence for calling DosQFsAttach is as follows: 
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EXTRN DosOFsAttach:FAR 

PUSH ASCIIZ 
PUSH WORD 
PUSH WORD 
PUSH OTHER 
PUSH WORD 
PUSH OWORO 
CALL DosOFsAttach 

Where: 

Device Name 
Ordinal 
FSAlnfoLevel 
DataBuffer 
OataBuff erLen 
0 

; Device name or 'd:' 
; Ordinal of entry in name list 
; Type of attached FSD data required 
; Returned data buffer 
; Buff er length 
: Reserved (must be zero) 

DeviceName points to the drive letter followed by a colon, or points to a character or pseudo-character 
device name, or is ignored for some values of FSAlnfoLevel If DeviceName is a drive, it is an ASCIIZ string 
having the form of drive letter followed by a colon. If DeviceName is a character or pseudo-character device 

15 
name, its format is that of an ASCIIZ string in the format of a filename in a subdirectory called which is 
preferably designated \DEV\. 

Ordinal is an index into the list of character or pseudo-character devices, or the set of drives. Ordinal 
always starts at 1. The Ordinal position of an item in a list has no significance, Ordinal is used strictly to 
step through the list. The mapping from Ordinal to item is volatile, and may change from one call to 

20 
DosQFsAttach to the next. 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

FSAlnfoLevel is the level of information required, and determines which item the data in DataBuffer 
refers to. 

Level 0x0001 returns data for the specific drive or device name referred to by DeviceName. The Ordinal 
field is ignored. 

Level 0x0002 returns data for the entry in the list of character or pseudo-character devices selected by 
Ordinal. The DeviceName field is ignored. 

Level 0x0003 returns data for the entry in the list of drives selected by Ordinal. The DeviceName field is 
ignored. 

DataBuffer is the return information buffer, it is in the following format: 

struct { 

}: 

unsigned short iType; 
unsigned short cbName: 
unsigned char szName(]; 
unsigned short cbFSOName; 
unsigned char szFSDName[]; 
unsigned short cbFSAData; 
unsigned char rgFSAData[]; 

iType type of item 

1 = Resident character device 
2 = Pseudo-character device 
3 = Local drive 
4 = Remote drive attached to FSD 

cbName Length of Item name, not counting null. 
szName Item name, ASCIIZ string. 
cbFSOName Length of FSD name, not counting null. 
szFSOName Name of FSD item is attached to, ASCIIZ string. 
cbFSAData Length of FSO Attach data returned by FSD. 
rgFSAOata FSO Attach data returned by FSO. 

szFSDName is the FSD name exported by the FSD, which is not necessarily the same as the FSD 

55 name in the boot sector. 
For local character devices (iType = 1 ), cbFSDName = 0 and szFSDName will contain only a 

terminating NULL byte, and cbFSAData = 0. 
For local drives (iType = 3), szFSDName will contain the name of the FSD attached to the drive at the 
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time of the call. This information changes dynamically. If the drive is attached to the operating system 
kernel's resident file system, szFSDName will contain "FAT" or "UNKNOWN". Since the resident file 
system gets attached to any disk that other FSDs refuse to MOUNT, it is possible to have a disk that does 
not contain a recognizable file system, but yet gets attached to- the resident file system. In this case, it is 

5 possible to detect the difference, and this information helps programs in not destroying data on a disk that 
was not properly recognized. 

10 

15 

20 

DataBufferlen is the byte length of the return buffer. Upon return, it is the length of the data returned in 
DataBuffer by the FSD. 

returned data. 

the list. 

Returns: IF ERROR (AX not = O) 

AX = Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID DRIVE - the drive specified is invalid 
ERROR:suFFER:ovERFLOW - the specified buffer is too short for the 

ERROR_ NO_ MORE _ITEMS - the Ordinal specified refers to an item not in 

ERROR INVALID LEVEL - invalid Info level - -
25 Information about all block devices and all character and pseudo-character devices is returned by 

DosQFsAttach. The information returned by this call is highly volatile. 
Preferably, calling programs should be aware that the returned information may have already changed 

by the time it's returned to them. The information returned for disks that are attached to the kernel's 
resident file system can be used to determine if the kernel definitely recognized the disk as one with its file 

30 system on it, or if the kernel just attached its file system to it because no other FSDs mounted the disk. 
The set of error codes for errors general to all FSDs is 0xEE00 - 0xEEFF. The following errors have 

been defined although others may be added as needed: 
ERROR_ VOLUME _NOT_ MOUNTED = 0xEE00 - The FSD did not recognize the volume. 
The set of error codes which are defined by each FSD are 0xEF00 - 0xFEFF. 

35 Disk media and file system layout are described by the following structures. The data which are 
provided to the file system may depend on the level of file system support provided by the device driver 
attached to the block device. These structures are relevant only for local file systems. 

40 I* file system independent - volume params * / 
struct vpfsi { 

45 

50 

}; 

55 

}; 

unsigned long vpi vid: 
unsigned long vpi-hDEV; 
unsigned short vp1bsize; 
unsigned long vpCtotsec; 

unsigned short vpi trksec: 
unsigned short vpi-nhead: 
char vpi text[12J: -
/* vpfsi• / 

J- 32 bit volume 10 * / 
/* handle to device driver * / 
/* sector size in bytes • / 
/* total number of sectors * / 

/* sectors / track • / 
/* number of heads • / 
/* asciiz volume name • / 

/* file system dependent - volume params • / 
struct vptsd { 

char vpd work[36J; /* work area • / 
/* vpfsd */ 
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As mentioned above, the FS _ MOUNT function is called to mount and unmount volumes and its 
purpose is to examine volumes to determine whether an FSD it recognizes the file system format. The 
sequence for calling FS-Mount is as follows: 

Where: 

int far pascal FS MOUNT (flag, pvpfsi, pvpfsd, hVPB, pBoot) 
unsigned short -flag; 
struct vpfsi far • pvpfsi; 
struct vpfsd far• pvpfsd: 
unsigned short hVPB; 
char far • pBoot; 

flag indicates operation requested. 
15 flag = 0 indicates that the FSD is requested to mount or accept a volume. 

flag = 1 indicates that the FSD is being advised that the specified volume has been removed. 
flag = 2 indicates that the FSD is requested to release all internal storage assigned to that volume as it has 
been removed from its drive and the last kernel-managed reference to that volume has been removed. 
flag = 3 indicates that the FSD is requested to accept the volume regardless of recognition in preparation 

20 for formatting for use with the FSD. 
All other values are reserved. The value passed to the FSD will be valid. 
pvpfsi - A pointer to file-system-independent portion of VPB. If the media contains an operating system

recognizable boot sector, then the vpi_ vid field contains the 32-bit identifier for that volume. If the media 
does not contain such a boot sector, the FSD generates a unique label for the media and places it into the 

25 vpi_vid field. 
pvpfsd - pointer to file-system-dependent portion of VPB. The FSD may store information as necessary 

into this area. 
hVPB - handle to volume. 
pBoot - pointer to sector O read from the media. This pointer is ONLY valid when flag = = 0. The buffer 

30 the pointer refers to MUST NOT BE MODIFIED. The pointer is always valid and does not need to be 
verified when flag = = O; if a read error occurred, the buffer will contain zeroes. 

The FSD examines the volume presented and determines whether it recognizes the file system. If so, it 
returns zero after having filled in appropriate parts of vpfsi and vpfsd. The vpi_vid and vpi_text field are 
filled in by the FSD. If the FSD has an operating system format boot sector, it converts the label from the 

35 media into asciiz form. The vpi_hDev field is filled in by the operating system. If the volume is 
unrecognized, the driver returns non-zero. 

The vpi_text and vpi-vid are updated by the FSD each time these values change. 
The contents of the vpfsd are as follows: 

FLAG = 0 
40 The FSD issues an FSD _FINDDUPHVPB to determine whether a duplicate VPB exists. If one exists 

the VPB fs dependent area of the new VPB is invalid and the new VPB is unmounted after the FSD returns 
from the FS_MOUNT call. The FSD updates the fs dependent area of the old duplicate VPB. 

If no duplicate VPB exists the FSD initializes the fs dependent area. 
FLAG = 1 

45 VPB fs dependent part is same as when FSD last modified it. 
FLAG = 2 
VPB fs dependent part is same as when FSD last modified it. 
After media the recognition process, the volume parameters may be examined using the 

FSH_GETVOLPARM call. The volume parameters should not be changed after the media recognition 
50 process. 

During a mount request, the FSD may examine other sectors on the media by using FSH _ DOVOLIO to 
perform the 1/0. If an uncertain-media return is detected, the FSD is "cleans up" and returns 
ERROR_UNCERTAIN_MEDIA to allow the volume mount logic to restart on the newly-inserted media. The 
FSD provides the buffer to use for additional 1/0. 

55 The operating system kernel manages the VPB via the refcount counter mentioned above. All volume-
specific objects are labelled with the appropriate volume handle and represent references to the VPB. When 
all kernel references to a volume disappear, FS_MOUNT is called with flag = 2, indicating a dismount 
request. 
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When the kernel detects that a volume has been removed from its drive, but there are still outstanding 
references to the volume, FS _ MOUNT is called with flag = 1 to allow the FSD to store clean (or other 
regenerable) data for the volume. Data which is dirty and cannot be regenerated is retained so that the data 
may be written to the volume when it is remounted in the drive.- For the purposes of the present invention, 

5 clean data is data which is unchanged and dirty data is data which has been modified. 
When a volume is to be formatted for use with an FSD, the operating system kernel calls the FSD's 

FS_MOUNT entry with flag = 3 to allow the FSD to prepare for a format operation. The FSD accepts the 
volume even if it is not a volume of the type that FSD recognizes, since format changes the file system on 
the volume. The operation may be failed if formatting cannot be completed. (For example, an FSD which 

10 supports only CD-ROM.) 
Since most computer system hardware does not allow for kernel-mediated removal of media, it is 

certain that the unmount request is issued when a volume is not present in any drive. 
FSH_DOVOLIO performs 1/0 to a specified volume. FSH_DOVOLIO formats a device driver request 

packet for the requested 1/0, locks the data transfer region, calls the device driver, and reports any errors to 
15 the hard error daemon before returning to the FSD. Any retries indicated by the hard error .daemon or 

actions indicated by DOSERROR are done within the call to FSH _ DOVOLIO. 

20 

25 

The following describes the calling format for FSH_DOVOLIO. 

int far pascal FSH DOVOUO (operation, hVPB, pOata, pcSec, iSec) 
unsigned short - operation; 

· unsigned short hVPB; 
char far * pOata; 

unsigned short far * pcSec; 
unsigned long iSec; 

30 Where: 
The operation bit mask indicates read/read-bypass/write/write-bypass/verify-after-write/write-through and 

no-cache operation to be performed. 
Bit 0x0001 off indicates read. 
Bit 0x0001 on indicates write. 

35 Bit 0x0002 off indicates no bypass. 
Bit 0x0002 on indicates cache bypass. 
Bit 0x0004 off indicates no verify-after-write operation. 
Bit 0x0004 on indicates verify-after-write. 
Bit 0x000B off indicates errors signalled to the hard error daemon. 

40 Bit 0x000B on indicates hard errors will be returned directly. 
Bit 0x0010 off indicates liO is not "write-through". 
Bit 0x0010 on indicates 1/0 is "write-through". 
Bit 0x0020 off indicates data for this 1/0 should be cached. 
Bit Ox0020 on indicates data for this 1/0 should not be cached. 

45 All other bits are reserved are zero. 
The difference between the "cache bypass" and the "no cache" bits is in the type of request packet 

that the device driver will is passed. With "cache bypass", it will get a packet with command code 24, 25, 
or 26. With "no cache", the system gets the extended packets for command codes 4. 8, or 9. 
hVPB volume handle for source of 1/0 

50 pData long address of user transfer area 
pcSec pointer to number of sectors to be transferred. On return this is the number of sectors successfully 
transferred. 
iSec sector number of first sector of transfer 
Returns Error code if operation failed, 0 otherwise. 

55 ERROR _PROTECTION_ VIOLATION - the supplied address/length is not valid. 
ERROR_UNCERTAIN_MEDIA - the device driver can no longer reliably tell if the media has been 

changed. This occurs only within the context of an FS _ MOUNT call. 
ERROR_TRANSFER_TOO_LONG - transfer is too long for device 
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FSH_DOVOLIO may be used at all times within an FSD. When called within the scope of a 
FS _ MOUNT call, it applies to the volume in the drive without regard to which volume it may be. However, 
since volume recognition is not complete until the FSD returns to the FS_MOUNT call, the FSD must take 
special precautions when an ERROR_UNCERTAIN_MEDIA is returned. This indicates that the media has 

s gone uncertain trying to identify the media in a drive. This may indicate that the volume that the FSD was 
trying to recognize was removed. In this case, an FSD releases any resources attached to the hVPB passed· 
in the FS_MOUNT call and returns ERROR_UNCERTAIN_MEDIA to the FS_MOUNT call. This will 
direct the volume tracking logic to restart the mount process. 

FSDs call FSH_DOVOLI02 to control device driver operation independently from 1/0 operations. This 
10 routine supports volume management for IOCTL operations. Any errors are reported to the hard error 

daemon before returning to the FSD. Any retries indicated by the hard error daemon or actions indicated by 
DOSERROR are done within the call to FSH _ DOVOLI02. 

15 

20 

25 
Where: 

int far pascal FSH DOVOU02 (hDev, sfn, cat, tune, pParm, cbParm, pData, cbData) 
unsigned long hOev: 
unsigned short sfn; 
unsigned short cat: 
unsigned short tune; 
char far * pParm; 
unsigned short cbParm; 
char far * pOata; 
unsigned short cbData: 

hDev device handle obtained from VPB 
sfn system file number from open instance that caused the FSH_DEVIOCTL call. This field should be 
passed unchanged from the sfi selfsfn field. If no open instance corresponds to this call, this field is set to 
OxFFFF. 
cat category of IOCTL to perform 

30 func function within category of IOCTL 
pParm long address to parameter area 
cbParm length of parameter area 
pData long address to data area 

35 

40 

45 

50 

cbData length of data area 
Returns Error code if error detected, 0 otherwise. 

The ERROR_INVALID_FUNCTION is invoked when a function supplied is incompatible with the 
system of the present mention. It allocates a new VPB whenever the media becomes uncertain (the device 
driver recognizes that it can no longer be certain that the media is unchanged). This VPB cannot be 
collapsed with a previously allocated VPB (due to a reinsertion of media) until the FS_MOUNT call returns. 
However, the previous VPB may have some cached data that must be updated from the media (the media 
may have been written while it was removed). FSH_FINDDUPHVPB allows the FSD to find this previous 
occurrence of the volume in order to update the cached information for the old VPB. The newly created 
VPB is unmounted if there is another, older VPB for that volume. 

The calling format for FSH_FINDDUPHVPB is as follows. 

Where: 

int far pascal FSH FINDDUPHVPB (hVPB, phVPB) 
unsigned short h\/PB: 
unsigned short far • phVPB: 

hVPB handle to the volume to be found 
phVPB pointer to where handle of matching volume will be stored. 
Returns Error code if no matching VPB found. O otherwise. 

55 ERROR_NO_ITEMS • there is no matching hVPB. 
FSH_GETVOLPARM allows an FSD to retrieve file-system-independent and -dependent data from a 

VPB. Since the FS router passes in a VPB handle, individual FSDs map the handle into pointers to the 
relevant portions. The calling sequence for FSH_GETVOLPARM is as follows: 
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void far pascal FSH GETVOLPARM (hVPB, ppVPBfsi, ppVPBfsd) 
unsigned short hVPB; 
struct vpfsi far • far • ppVPBfsi; 
struct vpfsd far • far * ppVPBfsd; 

hVPB volume handle of interest 
ppVPBfsi location of where pointer to file-system- independent data is stored 

10 ppVPBfsd location of where pointer to file-system- dependent data is stored 
Returns: Nothing 

Because FSD-Volume mapping is dynamic, and FSD-DD connections are achieved through the 
operating system kernel in an FSD and OD independent way, any FSD may access any volume, including 
volumes whose ODs where loaded from that FSD. Since a volume maps to a particular piece of removeable 

15 media or to any partition on any partitionable media, it is contemplated that multiple FSDs may have access 
to a particular hard disk or other media. 

Volume file operations are divided into two categories: Named-based operations and handle-based 
operations. Name-based operations are typically initiated by a user wherein a user instructs the system 100 
to perform a named operation on a file. Handle-based operations are typically initiated during the 

20 background operation of the system. Handle-based operations are usually preceded by a name-based 
operation. 

Referring now to Figure 8, the routine 800 is invoked when the system 100 performs named-based 
operations. A named operation is an operation which is directed by a character name, i.e. the operation is 
specified with the name of a file or directory. "Open file 'xxx"' is one example of a name-based operation. 

25 Process 802 is invoked to parse the name and return three variables: PathNameType; TCBThishVPB and 
TCBThisFSC. Process 802 is discussed in detail in conjunction with Figure 9. (Note: h denotes a handle 
and TCB refers to a thread control block wherein TCHThishVPB is handle to the VPB currently of interest 
and TCBThisFCH is the pointer to the file system of interest). Item 804 then routes control to the 
appropriate function based on the variables PathType, TchThishVPB and TCBThisFCH returned by process 

30 802. Control is passed item 806 if the path began with "\\" indicating a Universal Naming Convention (UNC) 
global network name in which the UNC FSD is invoked. If a local device is indicated, control passes to item 
808 to process the request within the kernel. If a pseudodevice or remote file is indicated, control passes to 
item 810 to route the request to the remote FSD to which the pseudodevice or remote file is attached. If a 
named pipe is detected, control passes to item 812 to call the local named pipe code within the kernel. If a 

35 local file is indicated, control passes to item 814 which is the FSD worker in the FSD which performs reads 
and writes to the volume by calling FSHDOVOLIO in item 816. FSHDOVOLIO is discussed further in 
conjunction with Figure 11. 

Referring now to Figure 9, the parsing process 802 is described. When invoked, item 902 transforms 
the name of interest to a cannoical form based on current drive, current directory and the name itself. The 

40 variables TCBTHISFSC and TCHThisVPB and pathnametype are then determined as follows. Decision 904 
determines whether the user name begins with "\\" to determine whether a UNC name Is indicated. If so, 
control passes to item 905, wherein the values of the variables PathType, TchThishVPB and TCBThisFCH 
are initialized to route the user name to the appropriate location. If not, decision 906 determines whether the 
name of interest is a name in the device name list maintained by the kernel. If so. decision 908 determines 

45 whether it is a pseudo-character device. If so, item 910 sets the variables as indicated. If not. control passes 
to item 912 which sets the variables as indicated. 

Decision 914 determines whether the name represents a named pipe by looking for ''<pipe\" at the 
beginning of the name. If so, item 916 set the variables as indicated. If not. decision 918 determines 
whether the name indicates a pathname on a local or remote drive. If a remote drive Is indicated, control 

50 passes to item 920 which sets the variables PathType, TchThishVPB and TCBThisFCH as indicated. 
Otherwise, control passes to item 922 which calls what volume to read the appropriate data from the 
volume. When WhatVolume returns, control passes to item 924 which sets the variables PathType, 
TchThishVPB and TCBThisFCH as indicated. 

Referring now to Figure 10, the process 1000 is invoked for handle-based operations. When invoked. 

55 item 1002 retrieves an SFT entry. The SFT entry and the handle are both set up by Dos Open. TCBThisFSC 
is then set as indicated. Item 1004 then calls the relevant FSD worker for the file system that FSC points to. 
The hVPB is passed along from the · SFT entry. Item 1006 then calls item 1016 to perform any liO 
requested by the caller by calling item 1016 as required. 
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Referring now to Figure 11, FSH Do Vol 10 is shown. When invoked in item 1102 the hVPB is used to 
determine what volume is in the drive as well as the volume of interest. Decision 1104 then determines 
whether the volume in the drive is the volume of interest. If so, 1106 is invoked to call the device driver and 
to perform 1/0 with the parameters specified. Decision 1108 then determines whether the media went 

s uncertain during the operation. If not, the process returns in item 1114. If decision 1108 determines the 
media is not uncertain, control passes to item 1112 where WhatVolume is invoked to make the media 
certain. Control then returns to decision 1104. If the volume in the drive does not match the volume of 
interest, item 1110 is invoked to call Hard Error to instruct the user to place the correct volume in the drive. 
Control then passes to item 1112 described above. 

10 Appendices II - VI are included herewith as an example of an installable file system source where: 
Appendix II is a listing of exported interfaces a file system is expected to support in accordance with the 
teachings of the present invention. 
Appendix Ill is a listing of interfaces exported by a kernel which a file system may use. 
Appendix IV is the source code of an example of an installable file system constructed in accordance 

1s with the present invention. 
Appendix V is a listing of a definitions file used by the OS/2 linker to build the FSD of Appendix IV. 
Appendix VI is a header file that defines structures and parameters used by the IFS of Appendix IV. 

In summary, an improved method and system for dynamic volume tracking in an installable file system 
has been described. In accordance with the teachings of the present invention, a computer system is 

20 provided with a plurality of file system drivers which are organized in a linked list. The system is further 
provided with a default file system driver. Whenever a new volume is presented to the system or whenever 
media becomes uncertain, the system automatically and dynamically invokes the file system drivers until a 
file system driver accepts the volume. If no file system driver accepts the volume, the default file system is 
mounted. Accordingly, other uses and modifications will be apparent to persons of ordinary skill in the art. 

25 All such uses and modifications are intended to fall within the spirit and scope of the appended claims. 

Claims 

30 1. A method for mounting a file system for use in communicating with a data storage device and a 
computer system comprising the steps of: 

a) including a plurality of file system modules in a computer operating system including a default file 
system wherein said file systems are organized in a linked sequence; 
b) coupling a data storage device to said computer system; 

35 c) detecting a change in media in said data storage device or the first time said computer system 
accesses said data storage device; 
d) loading a file system identified in said list of file systems; 
e) reading a volume identifier from said media wherein the location of said volume identifier is specified 
by said loaded file system; 

40 f) comparing the read volume identifier from said media with the identifier associated with said file 
system; 
g) mounting said file system if said identifiers match; 
h) loading the next file system identified in said list of file systems if said identifiers do not match; 
i) returning to step (e) until each file system in said list of file systems has been tested or until a match is 

45 found; and 
j) mounting a default file system if no match is found. 

50 
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1.0 G£NERAL OBJECTIVES 

1.0 .1 Summary ol ~·un<,l iond I Ch.ardcter1sL ics 

I 1.0.1. l Improved User lntcrfdt.'C 

1'r1~ u~cr lhtl:rldct! •~ 411:1111 ly 1rn1,rovcd to include lhc c .. piab111ty to run •nd 
v 1ew mu l t ipJe proqr dlllS 4t the Sclm«! t lme. t'or add1 l iont1i 1nfoim•t ion seu the 

• P1esental1on Honiu:1er specif lcat 10n. 

• 1.0.J.2 Jnst•llat.le Filo, System Hc!chanlsm 

• The .',;, •llat,le File system will enat.le users to replace the present file 
• sv~le,.. Al b.tsed, wiLh • file systeM of their choice. The user m•y choose 
• t>,e file, system which meets their needs. Thls will provide the user with 
• the c11p.abl 1 ity of ut l l 1z.lng a qre•ter dlsk capacity, •ddlt.1onal file 
• (lex•bility, or the potent i.sl (or increased pecfoiaunce. They can have 
• multl~le active file ay~tums on a sln9le PC, with the c•pablllty of multiple 
• •ruJ dJll-,urot a111ra•1e device■ . Arod there la ■ ui,1,ort 101 111ultlpl• lOQlc•l 

volufflft8(J,UI llJ<,11a). 

I I .O .1. J Lrm9 N•mt: Suppur t 

Long Name support n,eans that a program (like ouc utilities or co1Nn.1nd line 
processors) must understand Lhdl: 

ASCIIZ strln<J rci,re,entlng fully qu.olll1ed Ille spec1t1cnlon• (I.e. 
dr 1va: letlt:1, p,uh, 11tnc.J f 1 lc n.tmtd mdy now t.,~ up to :lbO bytes 1n length, 
Art<.1 may g~t lllglJ•H 111 • Jutu1e rele•.sc. 

Note: HAXPATltLl::N del ,ned 1n Dos,·•lls.llwc u,d DoaOSyslnfo can be used to 
do,Lermlne Lhto md• lmum p.oLh ltrngth. 

ASCIIZ string representing a file name component may be 255 bytes In 
length. 

1 . 0 U.Nl.KAI. UllJl C'T I v~s 
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Any program which assumes ,1 file na..e 
ch.anged. Long File Names will only be 
FAT file ■ystem will continue to only 
are valid file name ch.aracters, our 
supporL them. 

component of 13 bytes must be 
supported in protect ■ode. The 

support 8.3 names. While spaces 
utilities will continue to noL 

Note: HAXCOHPLEN can be used to deter111lne the 1n.1xl111u111 file n.amc 
component length. The structures in Doscalls.Hwc will be changed to use 
HAXCOHPLEN Instead of 13. 

Th" file aystern defines the coR1ponent aepu,otor within a filo, naM to tu, 
• .•. How•ver, th•re la no limit on th• nu...,.,r ul cumpun•nta which .,,.y be 
.ollowed within • Ill• name. Any progr.am which Is counting on only 
finding one period within a tile namo, must be changed. 

The file system allows tho, component separator within a pdlh na.., to ~c 
• I' or • \'. Our UL 11 J t les wl 11 cunt inue Lo uso, the convention that • \' 
Is the path name component separator and•;• Is the switch character. 

Components and other ,affected areas: 

CHO.l::XI:: 
ATTKJB 
IIACKUP 
CHKDSK 
COMP 
FIND 
PATCH 
PKINT 
RECOVER 
REPLACE 
Hl!STOHI! 
The Spooler 
THE!! 
XCOPY 
IJOSCALLS.HWC 
sy■te111 Initialization 
VIO and KBO aubayate■a 
NI.S 
Session Han.ager 
Shell 
Swapper 
Hessagv Retriever 
DosSearchPath 

and KEYB utility 

1.0.1.3.1 Holla Ch•racter Sem•nllcs: 

U:,e Dost'lndF I est /Dost' lndNext I o detecmlne al 1 source f Iles which match 
the w1ldcard n•me· (This Is probat.ly not ,1 change for any pr09ram.l 

The Ill• syatem will provide a new Al'l to transform,. source file name 

1.0 GENl!RAL OBJECTlWS 
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into a destination file name for .a given editing string. All utilities 
which must perform name conversion (like copy or renamel should change 
lo use this new APl. The APl Is c.tl led DosEdltName. 

Any program which must convert a file specification 
qualltled form (I.e. dr1ve letter, path, tile namel 
DosOPathlnfo Level 5. 

to Its fully 
should use 

Any program which currently defaults the source file name to•.• like 
DIR •nd ERASE must change the default lo 

CHO.EXE and COHHAND.COH must prompt the user for verltlc.ation when he 
SJ>"Cified "DEL •• lor any file system or "DEL •.•• for the FAT file 
syst.em~ 

OosEdnName wlll hdve the following Interface: 

extern unsigned far pascal DosEdltName 
unsigned EditLevel, 
chdr far •SourceStrlng, 
char far •EdltString, 
char far •TargetBuf, 
unsigned TargelBufLen 
I; 

The me,11:'I' ,gs of the f lelds are def lned below: 

EdltLevel Which sem.anllcs to use. I Is currently the only defined level. 
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RECOVER 

l.O.J.3.2 Device Names: 

1.0.1.3.2.l 3xBox: 

No change from OS/2 l.l and PC-DOS except that device names with bogus paths 
will now be accepted. 

1.0.1.3.2.2 Protect Hade: 

Paths and extensions are SIGNIFICANT on device names in protect mode as are 
trailing dots. This means that •c:\DEVICE" Is different from "DEVICE.• which 
Is different from "DEVICE". This also means that 'NUL.LST' will create a 
tile called 'NUL.LST'. ' 

The following set of device names, as an exception, are said to exist in all 
directories: CON, KBD$, HOUSE$, COHl thru COM9, LPTl thru LPT9, PRN, 
SCREEN$, NUL, POINTER$, CLOCK$. 

All other devices, whether installed or paeudo, exist only in the directory 
\DEV\, and thus IUY only be re•ched with a p•th of the fora \DEV\DEVHAHE. 
What this also -•ns ls that if you attempt to fully qu•lify • device name, 
using DosQPathlnfo level 5, it will get a \DEV\ prepended to it. 

1.0.1.3.3 General Utility Changes: 

1.D.1.3.3.1 Dir Co111111and: 
SourceStrlng A file name component with a m.axlmum 

HAXCOHPLEN that contains no met• characters, no 
and no drive specification. 

length equal to 
p•th characters,!( • FAT filesystem and /N, /W, and /F not ■peclfied 

EditStrlng A file name component with a maximum length equ•l to HAXCOHPLEN 
that can contain meta characters, but no path characters and no 
drive specification. II • 

TargetBuf Where the resultant file name Is stored 

T.trgetBufLen The size of TargetBuf. 1'his ls limited to MAXCOHPLEN. 

Components and other •ffected •reas: 

CHO.EXE 
ATTRIB 
BACKUP 
CHKDSK 
COHI' 
PRINT 
REPLACE 
RF.STORE 
XCOPY 

I • 

Display exactly as today: edited file name, file size data, last update 
date, last update time. 

Non FAT filesystea or /N specified 

/W switch not specifed 

Last update date, last update time, file size data, file size 
extended attributes, unedited file name 

/W switch is ■peclfied 

The list of found files is pre-scanned to find the longest file 
n•-· The width of the screen 1• divided by the longest file name 
to determine the number of files that will be displayed per llne. 
Unedited filenames •re displayed in colwnnar format. 

/F switch 

Displays the fully qualified file name of each matching file. Mo 

1.0 GENERAL OBJECTIVES 3 1.0 GENERAL OBJECTIVES 4 
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heading or trailing Information ls displayed. 

1.0.1.3.l.2 Searching For Executables: 

This sect lun describes the chdn<Jes for support Ing Search Ing For Executables 
in the Lonq File Name environment. 

The old inethod was as' fol luws: 

I. Jf a existed in the tile name component, strip of the .ind •ny 

2. 

ren\dining chardclers. 

In the current directory and for each 
file with an ddd~d extenstor, ot • .COM', 

The new method ls dS follows: 

pdth In PATIi attempt to llnd the 
'.l::XI::', '.CHO'. 

Microsoft Confidenti•l 
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xxxxxxx should be (up to) the first 1 character• of the exported FSO 
name, since we do not 11Mlt the name to 1 (or lessl characters. 

I • The entry points within Uxxxxxxx.DLL will be the name of the utility 
whose function they provide. I 

1.0.1.l.3.4 DISKCOHP and DISKCOPY: 

Will continue to handle dlskectes writ.ten by any file system. Document 
st.range c .. se under which DlSKCOPY couupts data because it. thinks il ls the 
volume serial number and DISKCOMP would not notice a mism•tch when working 
with IFS forMat.ted diskettes. 

1.0.1.3 .3.5 f"ORMAT: 

Will use the following algorllhm to determine how to format the volume: 

I. If the extension Is not empty, I.e. there Is al least one • .• in the I I • 
file name and what folluws the last•.• Is not NULL look for the file as I 
specified. 

If the user specified /FS:xxxxxxx then format t.he voluMe for the 
specified file system. 

2. If the extension ls '.CHO' or • .BAT' execute ll •• a batch tile. 

l. 

4. 

Anything else Is treated as an executable file 

If the extension was empty or file not found, then In 
'.COM', '.EXE', '.CHO' and look for file. 

order append, 

I • 
I 

I • 
I 

I • 

If the volu- Is already formatted, reformat it for t.he same file 
system. 

If in protect mode and there exist.s an environment variable for FORHAT~y 
where y ls /FS:xxxxxxx, format the volu- for the specified file systea. 

Format. the volu- for the FAT file systeM. 

~- If not In current directory, repeat steps 1 thru 4 for all 
In p•th. 

directories I l • 
I 

If FORMAT was start.ed In t.he real 1110de environment, and It would 
otherwise format for a file syste• other than FAT, reject the request. 

The following examples wll I illustr,Ate the search order. 

FOO FOO.COM, FOO.EXI::, FOO.CHO 

FOO. 

FOO.EX I 

FOO.BAT 

FOO.EXE 

FOO .. COM, FOO .. EXE, t'OO .. CHO 

FOO.EX!, FOO.EXI.COH, FOO.EXl.EXE, FOO.EXl.CHD 

FOO.BAT, t'OO.IIAT.COH, FOO.BAT.EXE, FOO.BAT.CHO 

FOO.EXE, FOO.EXE.CUM, FOO.EXE.EX!,'., FOO.EXE.CHO 

1.0.1.J.l.l IFS versions of CHKDSK, FOHHAT, Hl::COVEH, SYS: 

l • Only have to run In proc.,ct mode 

I • Will be contained in a file called Uxxxxxxx.OLL, where xxxxxxx is the 
I exported name of the FSO. 

1.0 GENERAL OIIJECTIVI::S 5 

1.0.1.3.3.6 UTILAPI.LIB: 

Provides Mode-independent support without adding 
interfaces which are not supported by PC/DOS, 

I • 

I • 

DosDevloctl2 (performs DosOevloctl function) 

OosQFsAttach (returns FSD name) 

1.0.1.3.l.1 System Installation: 

into FAPI (API.LJBI 

If the user specifies to form•t the 0S/2 partition for any file system othe1 
than FAT, add the statement •sF.T FORHAT•/FS:xxxxxxx• to the CONFIG.SYS file 
(xxxxxx is the name of the selected file system). 

1.0 GENERAL OBJECTIVES 
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1.0.1.3.4 Long Names Fol Non-file System Objectives: 

File paths now allow up lo 260 bytes (Including trailing null byte). This 
same limit should apply to non-file system objects. This includes queue 
names, system semdphore names, shd1ed ,nemory names, o1nd named pipe names. 

1.0.1.3.4.l Queue Nafl!"S: 

Queue names are currently limited to 128 bytes (by a local symbolic constant 
and severdl references to 12Hl. 

Queue nal!les should be 1 lmited lu lhe sdme lcngt h as other po1ths 1260 bytes). 

1.0.1.3. ◄ .2 System Sem .. phore Names: 

System Semapho1c n .. mes au, currently limited by the size of RHI' buffers (260 
bytes!, but it stores two exlld bytes, so the name portion is limited to 2~8 
bytes (Wllh tr.,iling null). 

System Semdphure ndmes up to 260 bytes should be allowed (including the 
trailing uull). 

1.0.1.3. ◄ .3 Shared Hemocy Ndmes: 

Shared Memory names are currently llmlled lo 259 bytes llncludlng trailing 
nulll, due to an off by one error (which did not appear prior to 1.21. 

Shared Memory names will be fixed to allow up to 260 bytes. 

1.0.1.3.4.4 Named 1'1pe names: 

Ndmed Pipe names were limited to 128 bytes in 1.1. 

Named Pipe names will be updated to allow up lo 260 bytes !already done}. 

1.0.1.3. ◄ .5 Long Pdths In the 3xllo•: 

The JxBox should suppo1l a maximum of }60 bytes for paths. (Note that 
current directories are limited to 6 ◄ bytes in the 3•Box.) (Note also that 
(1J.,ndmes (components) which cannot t,., expressed,,,. 8.3 dre Invisible In lhe 
lxBox.) 

1.0 LlNlkAL OUJlCTJVlS 1 
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1.0.1.3.4,6 Long Paths and Long Names in the Loader: 

The loader will support long paths up to 260 byates and long na111es up to 2~~ 
bytes (without trailing null). 

Affected areas are DLL loading and DosExecPgm. For DLLs, the 1110dule name 
will continue to be the filename without the .DLL suffix. 
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I 2.0 FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

I 2.1 PROGRAMMING INTERFACE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 2.1.0.1 File System Enhancements 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 2.1.0.1.1 GET/SET EXTENDED ATTR. (INT 21H, 5702H and 5703H): 

I Purpose 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• 
• • 
I Format 

I 

• 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• I 
I 

I 

The Real Mode Box File Date/Time Interrupt 21H will supportll 
setting extended attributes as well as other information. To 
query Extended Attributes, a subset or all of the EA informationll 
fox~ file can be retrieved. To set Extended Attributes a list of 
one or more type codes with values is supplied. Additionally the I 
FAPI interface supports info levels to get or set information via I 
DOSOFILEINFO, OOSOPathinfo, OOSSetFileinfo, and DOSSetPathinfo. I 
This will allow OS/2 utilities to have the function of these calls I 
in real mode. 

The INT21H, AX=5702H and 
OS/2 and TUGBOAT. 

Calling Sequence: 

5703H API will be unpublished 

Get/Set Extended Attributes 

For GET subset of Extended Attributes (AX=5703H, DX=3): 

MOV AX,5703H ; Get information 
MOV BX,HANDLE ; File handle 
MOV DX,3 ; Get Extended Attributes subset 
LDS SI, FileName ; Filename (use if BX=OFFFFH) 
LES DI,EABuf ; Extended Attribute EAOP 
INT 21H 
JC ERROR 

For GET Extended Attributes, all (AX=5704H, DX=4): 

in both 

I 
I 
I 

• 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

' I 
I 

' 
I 

I 

' 
I 

2.0 Functional Characteristics g 
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HOV AX,5703H 
HOV BX,HANDLE 
HOV DX,4 
LDS SI, F ileName 
LES DI,EABuf 
INT 21H 
JC ERROR 

For SET (5704): 

HOV AX,5704H 
MOV BX,HANDLE 
MOV DX,2 
LDS SI,FileName 
LES DI,LIST 
INT 21H 
JC ERROR 

FAPI support for utilities 

GET EXTENDED ATTRIBUTES 

; Get Extended Attributes all 
; Filename (use if BX~OFFFFH) 

Extended attr. EAOP structure 

; SET EXTENDED ATTRIBUTES 

Set Extended Attributes 
Filename (use if BX=OFFFFH) 
Extehded attr. list 

For GET Information (5703H): 

HOV AX,5703H ; Get information 
HOV BX,HANDLE ; t'i le handle 
HOV CX,BUFLen ; Length of buffer 
HOV DX,InfoLevel ; Information level 
LOS SI,FileName ; Filename (use if BX~OFFFFH) 
LES DI,BUFFER ; Information buffer 
INT 21H 
JC ERROR 

For SET Information (5704H): 

HOV 
HOV 
HOV 
HOV 
LDS 
LES 
INT 
JC 

AX,5704H 
BX,HANDLE 
CX,BUFLen 
DX, InfoLeve l 
SI, FileName 
DI,BUFFER 
21H 
ERROR 

Get information 
File handle 
Length of buffer 
Information level 
Filename (use if BXKOFFFFH) 
Information buffer 

Where: HANDiE is the handle returned by a previous file open. 

FileName is the ASCIIZ full path name of the file or 
subdirectory. 

EABuf is an EAOP structure with the following format. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 00010 10 
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EAOP struc ; EAOP structure 
fpGEAList dd ? ; dword pointer to a GEAList 
fpFEAList dd ? ; dword pointer to a FEAList 
offError dw 7 ; Error offset 
EAOP ends 

where GEAList is a structure with the following format: 

GEAList 
ListSize 
GEA 

GEAList 

struc ;GEA list structure 
dw ? ;length of list 
<7,?,7, •. > ;packed set of GEAs 

ends 

where GEA is a structure with the following format: 

GEA 
NameSize 
Name 
GEA 

struc 
db ? 

db "· ••.• ", 0 
ends 

;GEA structure 
;length of name 
;asciiz name 

where FEAList is a structure with the following format: 

struc 

• 
• 
• I 

' • • 
I Remarks 
# 

• 
I 
I 

• 
• • 
' I 

• • 
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InfoLevel is the level of information required. 

Returns: Successful Completion if carry is not set. 

Unsuccessful Completion if carry is set. AX~ any valid 
extended error. If the error was caused by attempting 
to set an invalid valid extended attribute then offError 
in the EAOP structure contains the offset of the 
offending attribute. 

On a get extended attributes call the results are the same as the 
protect mode API call DOSOFileinfo when BX<>DFFFFH or DOSQPathinfo 
when BX~OFFFFH. 

On a set extended attributes cal~ the results are the same as the 
protect mode API call DOSSetFileinfo when BX<>DFFFFH or 
DOSSetPathlnfo when BX=OFFFFH. 

The FAPI support for utilities calls for get and set information 
have the same info levels and input/output buffer structures as 
the protect mode API call DOSOFileinfo/DOSSetFileinfo when 
BX<>DFFFFH or DOSQPathinfo/DOSSetPathinfo when BX=OFFFFH. 

Note: See DOSQFileinfo, DOSQPathinfo, DOSSetFileinfo, 
DOSSetPathinfo for more information. 

FEAList 
ListSize 
FEA 

dw ? 

;FEA list structure 
; length of list 
;packed set of FEAs 

+ 2.1.0.1.2 ENUMERATE EXTENDED ATTRIBUTES (INT 21H, 6EH): 
<7,7,7, •• > 

, ... 
FEAList ends 

where FEA is a structure with the following format: 

FEA struc ;FEA structure 
reserved db 0 ;reserved must be zero 
NameSize db 1 ;length of name 
ValueSize db 1 ;length of value 
Name db N •••If t Q ;asciiz name 
Value db 1, 1, ••• ;free-format value 
FEA ends 

+ Purpose 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ Format 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Note: The length of the name does 
trailing null. Names are not limited 
but may be up to 255 characters long. 

not include thel+ 
to 8 characters, + 

+ 

BUFLen is the size of the data buffer. 

BUFFER is the data buffer used to pass information. 

A new Interrupt 21H will be created to allow the enumeration of 
Extended Attributes. This new function is modelled aft~r the OS/2 
DOSENUMATTRIBUTE function. It combines the functions currently 
available with DOSENUMATTRIBUTE and DOSFSCTL function 2. 

Calling Sequence: 

MOV 
MOV 
LOS 
INT 
JC 

Where: 

AH, 6EH 
AL,O 
SI,ParmPkt 
21H 
ERROR 

; Ennumerate EAs 
; Reserved 

DS:SI • Pointer to buffer 

ParmPkt is a structure containing the parameters to pass 
to the call. The structure is defined as follows, and is 
derived from the argument frame for DOSENUMATTRIBUTE: 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 11 2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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EnumEAStruc struc 
eeas Reserved dd 
eeas-Infolevel dd 
eeas EnumCnt dd 
eeas-EnumBufSize dd 
eeas-EnumBuf dd 
eeas=EntryNum dd 
eeas Fi leRef dd 
eeas=RefType dw 

EnumEAStruc ends 

0 
? 
? 
1 
? 
? 
? 
? 

t 
+ 

; Ennumerate EAs parm struiture 
Reserved. Must be zero 
Level of information req+*sted 
Count of EAs I+ 
Size of return buffer 
Pointer to return bufferft 
Entry in EA from which t ♦+start 
Pointer to Handle or Pat 
Type of reference in Filfaef 

+ 
+ 
+ 

eeas_Reserved is reserved and must be set to zero. 
+ 

eeas_InfoLevel contains the level of information desired. Levell+ 
OxOOOOOOOl information is returned in the following+ 
format: 

I 
+ 
+ 

struct { 

r unsigned char reserved; /* must be O + 
unsigned char cbName; /* length of name exclud ng NULL 
unsigned short cbValue; /* length of value + 
unsigned char szName(]; /* asciiz name + 

) : 

*I 
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this to the number actually returned. An EnumCnt of -1 
is treated specially in that it will return as many 
entries as will fitin the buffer specified. 

eeas EnumBufSize 
eeas -EnumBuf. 

is the size of the buffer at 

eeas EnumBuf is a pointer to the buffer where the 
requested information is returned. 

eeas EntryNum is the ordinal of the entry in the EA list 
from- which to start copying information into EnumBuf. 
The EntryNum value of zero is reserved, and the first EA 
is indicated by an EntryNum of 1. 

eeas FileRef contains' a pointer to a WORD 
obtained from Open/Create, or to an ASCIIZ name 
file or directory, as indicated by eeas_RefType. 

handle 
of a 

eeas RefType indicates whether eeas FileRef points to a 
handle or an ASCIIZ name. RefType c O indicates a 
handle; RefType = 1 indicates that FileRef points to an 
ASCIIZ name of a file or directory. 

*/ 
*/Unsuccessful 
*/error. 

Completion if carry is set. AX - any valid extended 

The fields in 
for the fields 

+ Remarks The size of EnumBuf indicated in EnumBufSize should be at least big 
t enough to hold the information for one EA. This will depend on the length of 

the structure are on a one-to-one mapping!+ the EA's name. 
in an FEA structure. 

+ It is important to note that the use of EntryNum in no way guarantees the 
The information for the next EA will be stored adjacent+ specific ordering of the EAs. It is only a tool to ennumerate the EAs, and 
to the previous one. An application that wishes to+ should not be used to "back up to the nth EA•, since the EAs are subject to 
continue on from one DosEnumAttribute call would have to+ change by other tasks. So, for example, the EA returned when EntryNum is 11 
set EntryNum to the previous value plus the returned+ may not necessarily be the EA returned when EntryNum is 11 for a subsequent 
value in EnumCnt + call if another task had performed a SET operation on the EAlist. 

The size of buffer needed to hold an EA can be obtainedlt No explicit EA sharing is done for DosEnumAttribute. Implicit sharing 
from the ennumerated information. An EA would occupy: + exists if the caller passes in the handle of an open file, since sharing 

one byte (for fea Reserved} t 
one byte (for fea-cbName) + 
two bytes (for fea cbValue) + 
value of cbName (for the name of the EA) t 
one byte (for terminating NULL in fea cbName) + 
value of cbValue (for the value of the EA) 

eeas EnumCnt contains, on input, the number of EAs whose 
info~mation has been requested. The system will change 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 13 

t access to the associated file is required to modify its EAs. No sharing is 
+ done if the caller passes in the pathname. This means that if some other 
+ process is editing the EAs, and changes them between two calls lo 
+ DosEnumAttribute, inconsistent results may be returned {i.e. see same same 
+ value twice, miss seeing values, etc.) To prevent the modification of EAs 
+ for the handle case, make sure that the file is open in deny-write mode. To 
+ prevent the modification of EAs for the pathname case, open the file in 
+ deny-write mode. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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+ 2.l.0,1.3 QUERY FJLE SYSTEM FOR MAX EA SIZB (INT 21H, 6FII): 

♦ l:'urpuse 
.. 

-t Format 

t 
t 

.. 
♦ 

t 

t 
t 

t 

A new lnterrupl 21H will be created to allow querying of a filell Format 
system for the maximum sizes of Extended Attributes supported. 

Calling Sequence: I I 
+ 
t 

MOV AH,6FH Query file system about EA sizes + 
MOV AL,0 Reserved + 
LOS Sl,EASizeBuf ; DS:SI = Pointer to buffer I 
I.ES Dl, PathNdme ES:DJ .. Pointer tu path name • !NT 211! I 
JC ERROR I 

I 

• Where: EAS¼:feBuf ls a structure that will hold the returnedll 
sizes from the file system. The structure is defined as I 
follows: 

I 
+ 

EASizeBufStruc 
(I) I unsigned short easb_MaxEASizc 
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creating, any Extended Attribute is allowed. 

Calling Sequence: 

MOV AH,6CH ; Extended open2 
MOV AL,O ; for non Extended Attribute (ES:OI NOT 

required) 
OR 

MOV AL,l for Extended Attribute (ES:OI required) 
MOV BX,MOOE ; Open mode 
MOV CX,ATTR ; Create attribute (ignored if file 

; already exists) 
MOV OX,FLAG ; Function control 
LOS SI,FILE_NAME ; Name to open or create 
LES OI,EABuf ; Ext attr EAOP structure 
INT 21H 
JC ERROR 

Where: MODE 
+ 
t 
-I 

t 

individual E +supported*/ , ... ,. ,,,. ·'t'" FORMAT OWFCOOOOISSSOAAA 
unsigned long easb MaxEAListSize /*Max.Full EA list size 

t 

t 

t 

t 

t 

♦ 

t 

t Remarks 
♦ 

supported*/ I 

• I 

I 
PathName is an ASCIIZ string that contains a path that I 
is to be used to identify the file system that is to be I 
queried. The file system that will be queried will be I 
the one that is currently mounted on the volume to which I 
PathName refers. 

Unsuccessful Completion if carry is set. AX • any valid 
extended error. It 

The information returned can be used by an application to decidel+ 
whether an RA operation will succeed on a given file system before 
the operation is attempted. Thls will have the effect of improved 
performance on certain environments, e.g. across a network. It 

+ 

+ 
-I 2.1.0.1.4 EXTENDED OPEN/CREATE (INT 21H, 6CH): + 

+ 
I Purpose A new Real Mode Box OPEN Interrupt 2111 
I Extended Attributes to be passed. This 
I after the OS/2 OPEN2 function. lt 
I currently available with OPEN, CREATE 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 

will be created to allow 
new function is modelled 

combines the functions'+ 
and CREATE New. When+ 

15 

C 

AAA•Access code 0£Read 
l•Wrlte 
2=Read/tfrite 

SSS=Sharing mode o~compatibility 
l=Deny Read/tfrite 
2=Deny Write 
3=0eny Read 
4•Deny None 

Cache/No-Cache 

The file is opened as follows: 

If C • O; I/O to the file need not be done 
through the disk driver c&che. 

If C • l; It is advisable for the disk driver 
to cache the data in I/O operations 
on this file. 

This bit is an ADVISORY bit, and is used to advise FSDs 
and device drivers on whether it is worth caching the 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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data ~r not. This bit, like the write-through bit, is all 
per-handle bit. lt is not inherited by child processes. I 

I O=Pass handle to child, l~No inherit 

F O=INT 24H, l=Return error 
On this open and any I/O to this handle 

W O=No commit, l=Auto-commit on write 
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• • 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• • I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

• 
I 

• 
• I 

• 
I 

• 
I Returns: 
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ATTR is defined as follows. Note that the LIST of 
attributes will override ATTR's settings. 

Bit I Meaning 

15 reserved• 0 
14 to 9 reserved~ 0 
8 reserved • 0 
7 reserved = 0 
6 reserved• 0 
5 Archive 
4 Directory 
3 Volume 
2 System 
1 Hidden 
0 ReadOnly 

FLAG 

Format~ooooooooNNNNEEEE 

NNNN•Does not exist action 
O•Fail, I-create 

EEEE=Exists action 
D•Fail, l•Open, 2•Replace/Open 

EABuf 

EABuf EAOP <> 

EAOP is a structure used to pass extended attribute 
information. See Get/Set Extended Attributes for a full 
description of the EAOP structure. 

If the caller does not want to pass any extended 
attributes then DI must be set to OFFFFh. 

Successful Completion if carry is not set. 
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AX~ Handle 
ex s Action taken code 

01H • FILE OPENED 
0211 • FI U: CHEATED/OPENEIJ 
0311 • FILE HIWLACED/OPENEU 

I 

' ' I 
' I 

Unsuccessful Completion 
extended error. 

if carry ls set. AX• any validjl 
I 
I 

Any re-creation of a file lie, Create of file that already exists) 
does not delete any Extended Attributes defined for that file. 

I 

I 2,1.0.l.!i Gl::'J'/51,'J' HEIJIA ID (JNT 2111, 6911): 

I Purpose 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 

I 
I 

I f'orrnat 

' This function allows the utilities and real mode command shell to I 
query the volume serial number and volume label in real mode. ' ' Since IFS volume labels can be up to 25!> characters long (TUGBOAT I 
media call structure only allows for 11 and truncates longer I 
names) there wi 11 be a FAPI interface giving the function of I 
DOSQFslnfo and DOSSetFslnfo. This will allow OS/2 utilities to I 
gain access to the full volume label. I 

The INT 21H, AH•6911 API will be unpublished in both OS/2 and 
TUGBOAT. II 

Calling Sequence: I 

I 

' ' ' 
I 
I 

' I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

' I 
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Get/Set Media ID 

HOV AH,69H GET/SET Media ID 
0 • Get Media 1D 

; 1 • Set Media ID 
Drive number 

MOV AL,SUBFUNCTlON 

MOV BL,DRlVE 
MOV BH,0 ; Reserved 
LDS DX,BUFFER ; Buffer containing information 
INT 21H 
JC ERROR 

FAPI support for utilities 

MOV 
MOV 

HOV 
HOV 
MOV 
LDS 
INT 
JC 

Where: 

AH,69H 
AL,SUBFUNCTION 

BL,DRIVE 
BH,Infolevel 
CX,BUFLen 
DX,BUFFER 
21H 
ERROR 

GET/SET Media ID 
; 0 • Get FSinto 

1 • Set FSinfo 
Drive number 
Information level 
Buffer size 

; Buffer containing information 

SUBFUNCTION is either Oto query or 1 to set. 

DRIVE is the number of the drive to be queried or set. 

BUFLen is the size of the data buffer. 

BUFFER is the data buffer where information is passed. 
For the Get/Set Media ID calls the buffer has the 
following format. 

HEDIAINFO struc ; Media ID structure 
level dw 0 ; reserved 
serial dd 1 ; serial number 
volume db 11 dup I' 'I ; Volume label 
fstype db 8 dup(' ' ) ; File system type 
HEDIAINFO ends 

The FAPI support for utilities calls for get and seL 
File system information have the same info levels and 
input/output buffer structures as the protect mode Al'l 
calls DOSQFsinfo and DOSSetFsinfo. 
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Note: See DOSQFsinfo 
information. 

and DOSSetFslnfo for morell 2.1.1 Interprocess Communication 

Returns: Successful Completion if carry is not 
contains the information or information 
buffer. 

Unsuccessful Completion if carry is set. 

set, 
was set 

buffer II 
from I 

I 
I 

To provide the means for allowing processes to communicate with one another, 
OS/2 supports four general methods of interprocess communication (IPC): 
flags, pipes, semaphores, and shared memory. All methods except flags work 
between the threads of one process, as well as inter-process. 

I The IPC functions provided allow: 
The Get Media ID call will return blanks 
in all cases Likewise the Set Media 
serial number or file system type. 

for the file system type 
ID call will not set thell * communication via flags, 

I* communication via messages, 
The INT 21H, AH=69H function will not be published in OS/2 or 
TUGBOAT. II * coordinating execution among several processes, 

I 

I* one process to directly control execution of other processes, 

I 2.1.0.2 Miscellaneous Enhancements 
I 2.1.1.1 Communication via flags 

I 2.1.0.2.1 QUERY DOS VALUE (INT 21H, 3305H): 

I Purpose 
I 

I 

I Format 

I 
I 
I 

* 

* 
* 

* 

I Remarks 

I Communication via flags is used to allow one process to set an external 
This function allows a Real Mode Box application to query the bootll event flag to another process. The target process must use DosSetSigHandler 
device. I"---------------- ----------•on page --- to inform OS/2 that it wishes 

I to intercept any of 3 flags; then, another process may issue a 
This function is being introduced for OS/2 1.2 compatibility. II DosFlagProcess indicating which of the flags to signal. The target process 

I will receive control at the signal handler it has defined for that signal. 
Calling Sequence: 

MOV 
INT 
JC 

Where: 

AX,3305H 
21H 
ERROR 

No input parameters. 

QUERY DOS VALUE 

I 2.1.1.2 Communication via messages 

Returns: Successful Completion if DL = boot drive where 1 • A, 211 There are two facilities provided for interprocess communication via 
= B, etc. I messages - pipes and queues. 

Unsuccessful Completion if ALE 0FFh. 

This function is being introduced for OS/2 1.2 compatibility. 
I 2.1.1.2.1 Pipes: 

I For communicating via pipes, the standard OS/2 read and write functions are 
I used. Pipe support is provided only for applications in which the pipe 
I participants are a closely related group of processes. The functions 
I provided are in the DosMakePipe function. 

I Pipes are a technique by which two related processes may co11111unicate as if 
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I they were doing file 1/0. In fact, a program which inherits a pipe handle I in length) while queues may be of relatively unbounded length since queue 
I can not distinguish if its 1/0 requests to that handle are to a file or I messages need not be contained in one segment. 
I pipe. 

I While a pipe may contain as many messages as 
I The storage required, or available, for a pipe 1/0 request to be performed I segment, the total number of messages which 
I may be a consideration. Pipes are effectively fixed length in nature with I queue is about 4000. 

will fit in the pipe's data 
may be placed into a single 

I the maximum that any pipe can hold being 64 kb at any one time. If a pipe 
I is full, further write requests will block until some data is removed fromll 
I the pipe. t 

The application designer must 
the performance requirements 
each sqlution. 

take into account all these. factors balancing 
against the storage usage characteristics of 

I 2.1.1.2.2 Queues: 

t The following functions are provided for communicating via Queues: 

I DosCloseQueue Close a Queue. 

I DosCreateQueue Create a Queue. 

I DosOpenQueue Open a Queue. 

t DosPeekQueue Get an element from Queue, but do not remove it. 

I DosPurgeQueue Purge all entries from a Queue. 

I DosQueryQueue Find how many elements are in Queue. 

I OosReadQueue Get an element from a Queue and remove it. 

I DosWri teQueue Adds an element to a Queue. 

I 2.1.1.2.3 Comparing Pipes and Queues: 

I Pipes are a technique by which two processes may communicate as if they were 
I doing file 1/0. ln fact, a program which lists a file may have its input or 
I output specified as being a pipe and the program would operate without 
I change. The pipe support would insure that all data read or written by the 
I program went to a pipe rather than to a file or a printer. 

• 

I 2.1.1.3 Coordinating execution among several threads 

t For coordinating the execution of several threads, OS/2 provides several 
t functions. In a multitasking application environment, these functions allow 
I the various processes to have a great deal of control over one another's 
I execution. The functions provided include: 

• * 

I * 

Semaphores - RAM based and file system based, 

Starting and stopping a thread's execution, 

I 2.1.1.3.1 Semaphores: 

I Two types of semaphores are provided in OS/2: 

I RAM Semaphores 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

which are defined by the requesting program allocating a 
double-word of storage and using the address in the 
semaphore calls provided below. RAM semaphores are a 
minimal function mechanism with 05/2 performing no 
resource management services such as freeing when the owner 
terminates. 

I Programs which use queues must be designed and coded with the concepts and I 
I system calls defined by queuing in mind. These calls are not at all like I 
I the file I/O calls and the processing of the data is completely different I 
I from that used with pipes. I 

System Semaphores which are defined 
semaphore system call. 
by separate processes 
management including 
owner terminates. 

by 0S/2 in response to a create 
Once created, they may be accessed 

and 0S/2 will provide full resource 
freeing and notification when the 

I Another characteristic of interest 
I pipes or queues. Queues are more 
I the data is passed. 

is the relative performance offered by 
efficient than pipes as only a pointer to 

I 

I The functions provided for controlling access to 
I resource (via either RAM or System semaphores) are: 

I The storage required, or available, for the IPC to be performed is often a 
I consideration. Pipes are effectively fixed length in nature (not over 64 kbll DosSemClear Clear a semaphore. 
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Obtain a semaphore. I 
I 
I 

I To allow a simple wait/post 
I functions are provided: 

type of signalling between threads, severalll 

I DosSemSet Set a semaphore. 

I DosSemSetWait Set a semaphore and wait for it to be cleared. 

I DosSemWait Wait for a semaphore to be cleared. 

I DosMuxSemWait Wait for any one of many semaphores to be cleared. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I And, these are provided to have OS/2 allocate, provide access to, and deletell 
I system semaphores: 

I DosSemClose Close a system semaphore. t 
I 

I DosSemCreate Create a system semaphore. I 
I 

I DosSemOpen Open a system semaphore. 
I 
t 

I 2.1.1.3.2 Starting and Stopping a Thread's Execution: 
I 

I For explicitly controlling when a thread may execute, the following 
I functions are provided: II 

I DosResumeThread Restart a thread's execution. II 

I DosSuspendThread Suspend a thread's execution. I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I The details of each of these categories will now be explored: 

I 2.1.1.3.3 DosFlagProcess - Set a Process's External Event Flag: 

I Purpose 
I 
I 

I Format 

I 

t 

DosFlagProcess allows one process to set an "external event• flag 
on another. The target process can detect the triggering of thisll 
flag via DosSetSigHandler. By default, the event flag is ignored. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosFlagProcess:FAR 

PUSH WORD ProcesslD; Process ID to flag 

I Remarks, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
CALL 

where 

Microsoft Confidential 
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WORD Action 
WORD Flagnum 
WORD Flagarg 
DosFlagProcess 

Indicate to send to process or subtree 
Flag number · 
Flag argument 

ProcessID is the process ID of the process to which the 
flag is to be sent. 

Action indicates to flag only the specified process or 
all descendents of the process. 

* 

* 

If value=O is 
notified. 

coded, all descendents will be 

If value=l is coded, only the indicated process will 
be notified. 

Flagnum is the number of the flag to set: 
0 - flag A 
1 - flag B 
2 - flag C 

FlagArg is an argument to be passed to the indicated 
process(es). 

Returns: IF AX • D 

NO error 

ELSE 

AX= Error Code: 

* Invalid Action 

* Invalid Process ID 

* Process refuses flag 

* Signal already pending 

* Process is zombie 

DosFlagProcess does not actually set a static flag which can be 
checked at a later time; it causes a •flag event• to occur for the 
specified process(es). By default, a flag event is ignored by a 
process. A process may use DosSetSigHandler •------ ----- ----
----------•on page --- to be alerted, via the signal mechanism, 
when such a flag event occurs. A process may also specify that 
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I 
I 
I 
I 

the flag actio~ is to be ignored and that an error code is to bell 2.1.1,4.1 DosMakePipe - Create a Pipe: 
returned to the flagger. The "Process is zombie" error code 
indicates that lhe flagged process has died but its' parent has'I' Purpose 
not yel done a DOSCWAIT to get its' return code. 

I 2.1.1.4 Pipes 

I Pipes ace an li'C mechani11m basod on the file 1/0 concept. 

I When comparing pipes with files: 

I * siml lar ll les 

data 111 communicated t.o plpaa by lhe alandud Do ■RttAd And Do ■Write 

I Format 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

• 
I 
I system calls, 1: 
I 

I * 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

• I 
I 
I 

I 

• 

pipes are closed by the standard DosClose system call. 

differences 

pipes are created by DosMakePlpe rather than one of the file create 
requests, 

pipes need not be OPENed before being accessed, only the OosMakePipe 
is necessary, 

pipes are implemented via an in storage buffer mechanism rather than 
h•vlng their data maintained on disk, 

when writing lo a file, the requesting thread will be blocked only 
while doing file I/O. When writing to a pipe, the requesting thread 
will block if the pipe reader allows the pipe to fill up. 

writes to a pipe will not be interspersed. 

A thread issuing a write to a pipe will be blocked until it can 
write all of the data specified to the pipe. No other thread may 
write to that pipe until the write in progress completes. Any 
thread that attempts to write to the pipe is blocked. 

reading data from a pipe removes that data from the pipe, subsequent 
reads will not find that data. 

• 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I Remarks 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
+ 

I Pipes are inherited the same as files. A using process would typically!+ 
I create a pipe, then start a child process (who would inherit the pipe+ 
I handles) and communicate to the child process with the pipe's handles. + 

+ 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosHakePipe:FAR 

PUSH@ WORD ReadHandle 
PUSH@ WORD WriteHandle; 
PUSH WORD PipeSize 
CALL DosMakePipe 

Address to place the read handle 
Address to place the write handle 
Size to reserve for the pipe 

where 

Returns: 

ReadHandle is the address of a word where the read 
handle for the pipe is to be placed. 

WriteHandle is the addre1111 of a word where the write 
handle for the pipe is to be placed. 

PipeSize 111 the size, in bytes, of storage lo reserve 
for this pipe. 

IF AX• 0 

NO error 

ELSE 

AX• Error Code: 

* Not enough memory, pipe can not be created 

Pipes are provided for use within a closely related group of 
proce■■e ■• There are no control or permi■■ ion mechani ■m■ or 
checks performed on operations to pipes. 

Whenever there is not enough space in a pipe for the data being 
written, the requesting thread will be blocked until enough data 
has been removed to allow its write request to be satisfied. It 
the size parameter 111 zero, then the pipe will be created with the 
default size (this size is unknown at this time but will likely be 
in the range of 1 to 8 kb.) 

A pipe will be deleted when all users close the handles. If there 
are two process communicating by a pipe and the process reading 
the pipe ends, the next DosWrite to that pipe will return the 
•write to a broken pipe" return code. 

The value in PipeSize 
the actual amount of 
buffer. If a size of 
used for the buffer. 

is an advisory size in that that may not be 
memory allocated by the system for the pipe 

zero is specified, then the default size is 
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I 2.1.2 Named Pipes I Named Pipe Function Call Summary 

I Named pipes provide I/O between arbitrary (unrelated) processes. Anonymous 
I DosCallNmPipe Perform a •procedure call• transaction via a named pipe. 

I pipes provide I/O only between a parent and descendent (related) process. II DosConnectNmPipe Waits for a new client to open a named pipe. 

I Without named pipe I/O, the only way two unrelated processes in OS/2 can I DosDisConnectNmPipe Forces a named pipe closed. 
I communicate is via shared memory, or via queues which depend on passing 
I references to shared memory. This means that inter-process communication I DosMakeNmPipe Create a named pipe. 
I necessitates undesirable coupling between unrelated processes, and such 
I coupling may be impractical to achieve if the processes are supplied by I DosPeekNmPipe Read named pipe contents without removal. 
I independent vendors (e.g., a database service process and a user interface 
I process). I DosQNmPipeHandState Query named pipe specific handle state information 

I Anonymous pipes, unlike other file system resources, cannot be virtualized I DosQNmPipelnfo Query named pipe information 
I across a network. Named pipes can be virtualized exactly like files (i.e., 
I it is possible to write a network requester for named pipes). Allowing pipe I DosRawReadNmPipe Read a named pipe directly. 
I I/0 to work across a network the same way that file I/O can is both 
I desirable for architectural consistency and valuable for application I DosRawWriteNmPipe Write to a named pipe directly. 
I development .• 

I DosSetNmPFHandinfo Set named pipe specific handle state information 
I These are the error codes specific to Named Pipes API. These calls may also 
I return standard OS/2 error codes. II DosTransactNmPipe Perform a transaction to a message pipe. 

I * 

I * 

I • 

I • 

ERROR_BAD_PIPE (230) - Non-existant pipe or bad operation. 

ERROR_PIPE_BUSY (231) - Pipe is busy. 

ERROR_BROKEN_PIPE (232) - Other end of pipe is closed. 

ERROR_PIPE_NOT_CONNECTED (233) - Pipe was disconnected by server. 

I• ERROR_MORE_DATA (234) - More data is available. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 

I DosWaitNmPipe Waits for an available named pipe instance. 

29 2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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I 2.1.2.1 Named Pipe Function Calls 

I 2.1.2.1.1 DosCallNmPipe:- Perform a procedure call via a message pipe.: 

I Purpose 

1-'urmdl 

Provide a "procedure call" transaction via a message pipe. 

Ca I l l 11y !leque11<:e: 

EXTRN DosCallNmPipe:PAR 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I Remarks 
I 
I 
I 
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* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

ERROR_FILE_NOT_FOUND 

ERROR_BAD_PIPE 

ERROR_PIPE_BUSY 

ERROR_PIPE_NOT_CONNECTED 

ERROR_MORE_DATA 

This routine has the combined effect on a named pipe of DosOpen, 
D011Tran11actNmPipe, DosClose. It provides a very effieclent means 
of implementing local and temole procedure-call (HPC) lnle1ta1:us 
between processes. 

I 

• I 

PUSII@ 
PUSH@ 
PUSH 
PUSH@ 
PUSH 
PUSH@ 
PUSH 
CALL 

ASCIIZ FileName 
OTHER lnBuffer 
WORD InBufferLen 
OTHER OuLBuffer 
WORD OutBufferLen 
WORD BytesOut 
DWORD 'fimeOul 
DosCallNmPipe 

Pipe name I 2.1.2.1.2 DosConnectNmPipe:- Waits for a new client to open a pipe.: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

• 
I 

• 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

where 

Returns: 

Write buffer address 
Write buffer length 
Read buffer address 
Read buffer length 
Bytes read (returned) 
Maximum wait time 

I Purpose 
I 

I Format 

I 

FileName is the ASCIIZ name of the pipe to be opened.II 
Pipes are named \PlPE\FileName I 

lnlluf ftir 111 ;iddruu of but fer Lo write to the pipe. 

Jr,llul ferl,trn is Lhu numl,tu of byle11 Lo be written. 

OuLBuffer 111 addres11 of buffer for returned data. 

I 
I 

I 
OutBufltHl.un la Lhe maximum 11ize (number of bytes) of 
rt,turned ddli>. II 

BytesOut is where the system returns the number of byteslt 
actually read (returned). 

TlmeOut ls the 
availability. 

maximum 

IF ERROR (AX not L 0) 

AX= Error Code: 

time to wait for pipe 
I 

I 

Enables a new client to obtain handle-based access to a named pipe 
through DosOpen. · 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosConnectNmPipe:FAR 

PUSH WORD Handle; Pipe handle 
CALL DosConnectNmPipe 

where 

Returns: 

Handle is the handle of the named pipe returned by 
Do ■M.1keNml'ipu. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

ERROR_BAD_PIPE 

ERROR_PIPE_NOT_CONNECTED 

ERROR_BROKEN_PIPE 

ERROR_ INTERRUPT 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 31 2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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• DosConnectNmPipe causes a newly made or disconnected named pipe I 
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currently closing (DosClose has been issued), DosDisConnectNmPipe 
acknowledges the close and makes the pipe available to be 
reopened. A client that gets forced off a pipe by a 
DosDisConnectNmPipe must still issue DosClose to close its end of 
the pipe. 

I 2.1.2.1.4 DosHakeNmPipe - Create a named pipe.: 

to enter a listen state that will accept a DosOpen from a client I 
(DosOpen to a pipe not in the listen state will fail). If the f 
client end of a pipe is currently open, DosConnectNmPipe returns I 
immediately and has no effect. If the client end is not open, 
DosConnectNmPipe either waits until it is open (if blocking mode 
is set) or else returns immediately with error PIPE NOT CONNECTED 
(if non-blocking mode is set). If the pipe was previously opened 
but has been closed by the client and not yet disconnected by the 
server, DosConnectNmPipe always returns ERROR BROKEN PIPE. 
Multiple DosConnectNmPipe can be issued in non-blocking mode; the 
first one puts the pipe into listen state (if it is not already 
open or closing) and subsequent ones simply test the pipe state. 
If DosConnectNmPipe is called by the requester (client) end of 
the pipe, the error BAD PIPE is returned. If the wait (in 
blocking mode only) for the client open was interrupted, the errorll 
INTERRUPT is returned. 

I Purpose 

I Format 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 2.1.2.1.3 DosDisConnectNmPipe:- Forces a named pipe closed.: 

I Purpose 

I Format 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I Remarks 
I 
I 
I 

Forces a named pipe to close. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosDisConnectNmPipe:FAR 

PUSH WORD Handle; Pipe handle 
CALL DosDisConnectNmPipe 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

• I 

where Handle is the handle of the named pipe returned byll 
DosMakeNmPipe. 

Returns: IF ERROR (AX not= 0) 

AX= Error Code: 

ERROR_BAD_PIPE 

I 

I 

I 

• I 

If the client end of the pipe is currently opened,11 
DosDisConnectNmPipe forces it closed (the client gets an error 
code on its next operation). Note that this may discard datall 
which has not yet been read by the client. If the client end is 

Creates the specified named pipe and returns its handle. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosMakeNmPipe:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ FileName ; Pipe name 
PUSH@ WORD PipeHandle ; Returned pipe handle 
PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
CALL 

where 

WORD OpenMode ; DOS open mode of pipe 
WORD PipeMode ; Pipe open mode 
WORD OutBufSize ; Advisory outgoing buffer size 
WORD InBufSize ; Advisory incoming buffer size 
DWORD TimeOut ; Timeout for DosWaitNmPipe 
DosMakeNmP ipe 

FileName is the ASCIIZ name of the pipe to be opened. 
Pipes are named \PIPE\FileName 

PipeHandle is where the system returns the handle of the 
named pipe that is created. 

OpenMode is the Dos OpenMode of the named pipe and 
consists of the following bit fields. They are the: 

* 
* 

* 

Inheritance flag 

Write-through flag 

Access field 

The bit field mapping is shown as follows: 

Open Mode 
bits 

5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
0 W * * * * * * I O O O * A A A 

w File Write-through 

The file is opened as follows: 
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If W s O; Write-behind to remote pipes 
is allowed. 

If W = 1; Write-behind to remote pipes 
is not allowed. 

t 

I 

' Write behind only has meaning in the case ofll 
remote pipe. 05/2 will in certain cases locally I 
buffer data that is written to a pipe, and not I 
send it across the net to the remote end until a 
future time. The Write through bit lets the I 
application prevent this behavior, so that data I 
will be sent across the net as soon as it is I 
written by the application. I 

Inheritance Flag 

If I= 0; Pipe handle is inherited by a 
spawned process resulting 
from a DosExecPgm call. 

If I= 1; Pipe handle is private to the 
current process and cannot be 
inherited. 

I 

t 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

AAA 

This bit is not inherited by child processes. II 

Access Mode t 
I 

The pipe access is assigned as follows: 

* 

t 
If A a 000; In-bound pipe (client to server) t 

= 001; Out-bound pipe (server to client) t 
• 010; Full duplex pipe (server to/from cli it) 

' Any other value is invalid. I 
t 

Bit is not applicable. I 

PipeMode defines the pipe-specific mode parameters 
consists of the following bit fields. They are the: 

andll 

* 

* 

* 
* 

Blocking 

Type of named pipe 

Read mode 

Instance count 

The bit field mapping is shown as follows: 

Pipe Mode 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
bits B ***TT RR ]----ICount---J 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
t 

t 
I 
t 
I 
t 
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B 

TT 

RR 

!Count 

Blocking: 

The pipe is defined as follows: 

If B ~ O; Reads/Writes block if no data 
available. 

If B = 1; Reads/Writes return immediately 
if no data available. 

Reads normally block until at least partial data 
can be returned. Writes by default block until 
all bytes requested have been written. 
Non-blocking mode (B=l) changes this behavior as 
follows: 

1. DosRead will return immediately with 
BytesRead=O if no data is available. 

2. DosWrite will 
BytesWritten=O 
Otherwise, the 
transferred. 

Type of named pipe. 

return immediately with 
if no data is available. 
entire data area will be 

If TT= 00; Pipe is a byte stream pipe. 
s 01; Pipe is a message stream pipe. 

All writes to message stream pipes record the 
length of the write along with the written data 
(see DosWrite). The first two bytes of each 
message represents the length of that message 
and is called the message header. A header of 
all zero's is reserved. Zero length messages 
are not allowed (because OS/2 no-ops zero-length 
I/Os). 

Read Mode 

If RR• 00; Read pipe as a byte stream. 
s 01; Read pipe as a message stream. 

Message pipes can 
streams, depending 
pipes can only be 
DosRead). 

be read as byte or message 
on the setting of RR. Byte 
read as byte streams (see 

Byte wide (8-bit) count to control pipe 
instancing. Referred to as Instance Count. 
When making the first instance of a named pipe, 
!Count specifies how many instances can be 
created: 
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* 

* 

1 ==> this can be the only instance (pipe is I 
unique), I 

I 
-1 ==> the number of instances is unlimited, I 

I 
* 0 ==> reserved value. 

Subsequent attempts to make a pipe will fail if 
the maximum number of allowed instances already 
exists. The !Count parameter is ignored when 
making other the first instance of a pipe. When 
multiple instances are allowed, multiple clients 
can simultaneously DosOpen to the same pipe 
name and get handles to distinct pipe instances. 

OutBufSize is an advisory lo the system of the number of bytes to 
allocate for the out-going buffer. 

InBufSize is an advisory to the system of the number of bytes to 
allocate for the incoming buffer. 

TimeOut is the default value for the timeout parameter to I 
DosWaitNmPipe. This value may be set only at the creation of the I 
first instance of the pipe name. If at that time the value is I 
zero, a system wide default value (50 ms) will be chosen. t 

IF ERROR (AX not= 0) 

AX= Error Code: 

* ERROR_PATH_NOT_FOUND 

* ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER 

* ERROR PIPE BUSY 

* ERROR_OUT_OF_STRUCTURES 

* ERROR NOT ENOUGH MEMORY - - -

How the full duplex pipe works: 

I 
I 

I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The concept is that one process uses DosMakeNmPipe to create a I 
named pipe, and then waits for another process to open the pipe by I 
name via DosOpen. The pipe maker is called the •serving• end of I 
the pipe. The pipe opener (client) is called the •requesting" I 
end. I 

Once a pipe has been made and successfully opened, each end has a 
handle associated with it. The serving end gets its handle from 

I 
I 
I 
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DosMakeNmPipe. The requesting end gets its handle from DosOpen. 
Unlike for anonymous pipes, each end can both read and write its 
one handle. Anything that one end writes the other end will be 
able to read and vice versa. This is because there are in fact 
two pipe buffers for a named pipe, one for each direction of flow. 

Process A 
(serving end) Pipe 

Buffers 
+-----------+ 

Process B 
(requesting end) 

DosWrite ------> I I I l I I ] ------> DosRead 
+-----------+ 
+-----------+ 

DosRead <------ I I 1 l 1 l I <------ DosWrite 
+-----------+· 

Process A uses handle 
from DosHakeNmPipe 

Process Buses handle 
from DosOpen 

Here is an example to show how a named pipe is created, opened, 
and read/written by each end. Comments follow the example that 
explain the role of the DosConnectNmPipe/DosDisConnectNmPipe 
calls. 

Process A 
(serving end) 

/* First make a pipe*/ 
DosHakeNmPipe ("\pipe\foo", handlel) 

] 
V 

/* Wait for requester to open it*/ 
DosConnectNmPipe(handlel) 

<---------------------------
) 
V 

/* Read client request*/ 
DosRead(handlel,bufferl) 

<---------------------------
] 
] 

. /* Process client's request*/ 
1 
1 
V 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 

Process B 
(requesting end) 

/* Open pipe*/ 
DosOpen("\pipe\foo•,handl 

/* Write request to pipe 
DosNrite(handle2,buffer2) 

/* Read response from pip•· 
DosRead(handle2,buffer2) 
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/* Write response*/ 
DosWrite(handlel,bufferll -------------------------> I 

t 

V 

/* Prepare for next client*/ 
DosDisConnectNmPipe(handlel) 

I 
V 

/* Wait for another client*/ 
DosConnectNmPipe(handlel) 

It is important to understand 
DosConnectNmPipe/DosDi~ConnectNmPipe 
DosOpen/DosClose. 

I 
V 

/* Stop using the pipe *II 
DosClose(handle2) 

the role 
calls 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

• I 
of thell 

versus I 

I 
A serving process creates a named pipe and then must wait for a I 
client to open it. The DosConnectNmPipe accomplishes this. It I 
takes the handle for the pipe and waits for an open to happen (or I 
returns status indicating that the pipe is already open). Until I 
some client opens the pipe via DosOpen, it is in the "listening" 
state. I 

I 
Once a pipe is open, the serving and requesting ends have at 
conversation using DosRead and DosWrite (or DosTransactNmPipe, I 
which performs DosWrite followed by DosRead on the pipe). The I 
pipe acts like a full duplex channel between the two processes. 
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The serving end can destroy a named pipe at any time. It uses 
the following OS/2 call sequence to do this: 

• DosDisConnectNmPipe (handlel) 

• DosClose (handle!) 

DosDisConnectNmPipe will dissociate the requesting end's file 
handle from the named pipe data structures and allow DosClose to 
terminate the last reference to the pipe. 

The serving end's DosClose frees its pipe handle, however, the 
pipe buffer will not be released until the requesting end has also 
issued a DosClose on its handle to the pipe. In this case, the 
requester will get the error PIPE NOT CONNECTED on its next 
DosRead or DosWrite, and will have to issue the DosClose. 

The serving end may also issue a DosClose to free its pipe handle 
without a preceding DosDisConnect. The effect of this is that the 
requester can read any of the remaining data in the pipe buffer 
without getting the error PIPE NOT CONNECTED on every DosRead 
operation. - -

The concepts of disconnecting 
the serving end can create 
conversations with different 
the serving end would have to 
each conversation. 

and closing 
a pipe and 
requesters. 
delete and 

are separated so that 
reuse it serially for 

Without this concept, 
recreate the pipe for 

At some point, the requesting end may choose to close its end of 
the pipe, in which case the serving end will eventually get: 

I 2.1.2.1.5 DosPeekNmPipe:- Peek into a named pipe.: 
1. An EOF on a future read that finds the pipe empty or 

2. The error BROKEN PIPE when it tries to do a write to the pipe. 

The serving end must "acknowledge" the client's close of the pipe 
by doing a DosDisConnectNmPipe. The serving end's handle will now 
be invalid for I/O until another DosConnectNmPipe is done to await 
the next DosOpen. Until a close has been acknowledged by 
DosDisConnectNmPipe, repeated reads of the pipe by the serving end 
will continue to return EOF, and other requesters that attempt to 
open the pipe will get error PIPE_BUSY. 

These rules make sure that the serving end has a well controlled 
way to know when the requesting end of the pipe has been closed, 
and to let the serving end control when it is acceptable for 
another requester to open the pipe. 
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I Purpose Read pipe without removing the read data from the pipe. 

I Format Calling Sequence: 
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I * ERROR_PIPE_NOT_CONNECTED 

EXTRN DosPeekNmPipe:FAR 

PUSH WORD Handle ; Pipe handle I Remarks DosPeekNrnPipe acts like DosRead except as follows: 

1. The bytes read are not removed from the pipe. 
PUSH@ OTHER Buffer ; Address of user buffer 
PUSH WORD BufferLen ; Buffer length • PUSH@ WORD BytesRead ; Bytes read 
PUSH@ DWORD BytesAvail ; Bytes available I 
PUSH@ WORD PlpeState ; Pipe stale I 
CALL DosPeekNmPipe I 

where 

Returns: 

I 

Handle is the 
DosMakeNmPipe 

handle of the named pipe returned byll 
or DosOpen. 

Buffer is address of the output buffer. 

BufferLen is the number of bytes to be written. 

BytesRead is where the system returns the number of 

I 
I 
I 

• • 
bytes actually read. I 

• BytesAvail is a 4-byte buffer where the system returns 
the number of bytes that were actually available. This I 
buffer is structured as follows: 

* 

* 

• in pipe (including message 2 bytes - Bytes left 
header bytes) I 

I 
2 bytes - Bytes left in current message (zero for all 
byte stream pipe) I 

I 

PipeState is where the system returns a value I 
representing the state of the named pipe. 

* If value:l, the state of the pipe is Disconnected 

* If value=2, the state of the pipe is Listening 

* If value=3, the state of the pipe is Connected 

* If value=4, the state of the pipe is Closing 

IF ERROR (AX not= 0) 

AX "' Error Code: 

* ERROR_BAD_PIPE 

• 
• I 

• 
• • I 

• 
• • 
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2. The peek may return only part of a message (that 
currently in the pipe), even if the size of the peek 
accommodate the whole message. 

part 
would 

3. DosPeekNmPipe never blocks, regardless of the blocking mode. 

4. Additional information about the status of the pipe and 
remaining data are returned., The caller can use this, for 
example, whether the peek returned all of the current message 
or whether the pipe is at EOF (pipe is at EOF when there are 
no bytes left in the pipe and Status is Closing or 
Disconnected). 

PipeState is where the system returns the state of the pipe 
(Disconnected, Listening, Connected, Closing). 

The four states of a named pipe are defined as follows: 

* Disconnected - after a DosHakeNmPipe or a DosDisConnectNmPipe. 

* 

* 

Indicates that the pipe has no current requesting end and 
that it is not willing to accept an open. The serving end 
must issue DosConnectNmPipe to put the pipe into the 
listening state before an open will be accepted. A pipe 
will be in the disconnected state 

1. Immediately after the DosMakeNmPipe but before the 
first DosConnectNrnPipe or 

2. Immediately after a DosDisConnectNrnPipe but before the 
next DosConnectNmPipe. 

Listening - after a DosConnectNmPipe. 

Puts pipe into a state where it will accept a DosOpen from 
a requester. A pipe not in Listening state cannot be 
opened (DosOpen will return •pipe busy•). 

Connected - after the first DosOpen to the pipe. 

Indicates that a requester has DosOpened the pipe. The 
serving and requesting ends are able to do I/O to the pipe 
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(le, there are valid handles for both ends). 

Closing - after the last DosClose to the pipe from either the 

I 

I 

server or requester end. I 
I 

The requesting end of the pipe has issued DosClose for all 
dups of the handle it had to the pipe, i.e., the I 
requesting end of the pipe is closed. The serving end 
will get EOF on reads to the pipe after it hasll 
successfully read all buffered data; on writes, serving 
end will get error BROKEN PIPE. The Serving end must I 
issue DosDisConnectNmPipe or DosClose to acknowledge the I 
close of the requesting end. If OosDisConnectNmPipe is I 
used, the pipe can be reused by issuing DosConnectNmPipe, I 
which allows another requester to open it. If DosClose is 
used, the pipe is deallocated. I• 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 2.1.2.1.6 OosQNmPHandState - Query Named Pipe Handle State: I 
I 

I Purpose 

I Format 

• 
I 
I 

• 

I 

• 
• I 

• 
I 

I 

• 

Return named pipe-specific handle state information. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosONmPHandState:FAR 

PUSH WORD Handle 
PUSH@ WORD PipeHandleState 
CALL DosONmPHandState 

; Pipe handle 
; Pipe handle state 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

where Handle is the handle of 
DosMakeNmPipe or DosOpen. 

the named pipe returned byll 
I 

PipeHandleState is the named pipe 
consists of the following bit fields. 

* Blocking 

• Server or requester end 

* Type of named pipe 

Read mode 

handle state 
They are the: 

and II 

I 
I 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
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• Instance count 

The bit field mapping is shown as follows: 

Pipe Mode 
bits 

5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
BE•• TT RR ]----ICount---] 

B 

E 

TT 

RR 

ICount 

Blocking: 

The pipe is defined as follows: 

If B = O; Reads/Writes block if no data 
available. 

If B = 1; Reads/Writes return immediately 
if no data available. 

Reads normally block until at least partial data 
can be returned. Writes by default block until 
all bytes requested have been written. 
Non-blocking mode (B=l) changes this behavior as 
follows: 

1. OosRead will return immediately with 
BytesRead=O if no data is available. 

2. DosWrite will 
BytesWritten=O 
Otherwise, the 
transferred. 

return immediately with 
if no data is available. 
entire data area will be 

End-point of named pipe. 

If E = O; Handle is the client end of a named pip 
z 1; Handle is the server end of a named pip 

Type of named pipe. 

If TT~ 00; Pipe is a byte stream pipe. 
z 01; Pipe is a message stream pipe. 

Read Mode 

If RR= 00; Read pipe as a byte stream. 
= 01; Read pipe as a message stream. 

Byte wide (8-bit) count to control pipe 
instancing. Referred to as Instance Count. 
When making the first instance of a named pipe, 
ICount specifies how many instances can be 
created: 
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* 1 ==> this can be the only instance (pipe is 
unique), I 

* -1 ==> the number of instances is unlimited, II 

* 0 ==> reserved value. 

IF ERROR (AX not= 0) 

AX= Error Code: 

* ERROR_BAD PIPE 

* ERROR PIPE NOT CONNECTED 

I 

I 
I 

• I 

I 

• 
At the serving end, the values returned by DosONmpHandState arell 
those originally established by DosMakeNmPipe or a subsequent 
DosSetNmPHandState. For the client end, the values returned arell 
those originally established by DosOpen or a subsequent 
DosSetNmPHandState. jl 

I 

I 2.1.2.1.7 DosONmPipeinfo - Query a named pipe's Information: • 
• I Purpose 

I Format 

Returns information for a named pipe. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosONmPipelnfo:FAR 

PUSH WORD Handle Pipe handle 

I Remarks 

Returns: 

Microsoft Confidential 
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* 2 bytes - Actual size of buffer for ingoing I/O 

* 1 byte - Maximum allowed number of pipe instances 

* 1 byte - Current number of plpe instances 

* 1 byte - Length of pipe name 

* Asciiz - Name of pipe (including \\ComputerName 
if remote) 

InfoBuf is the storage area where the system returns the 
requested level of named pipe information. 

InfoBufSize is the length of InfoBuf. 

IF ERROR (AX not= 0) 

AX= Error Code: 

* 

* 

* 

ERROR_BUFFER_OVERFLOW 

DosQNmPipeinfo returns whatever will fit in 
InfoBuf 

ERROR_INVALID_LEVEL 

ERROR_BAD_PIPE 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

PUSH WORD InfoLevel 
PUSH@ OTHER InfoBuf 

Pipe data required 
Pipe data buffer 

I 2.1.2.1.B DosRawReadNrnPipe:- Direct (raw) read named pipe: 

• 
I 
I 

I 
I 

PUSH WORD InfoBufSize 
CALL DosONmPipelnfo 

Pipe data buffer size 

where Handle is the handle of the named pipe returned by 
DosMakeNmPipe or DosOpen. 

InfoLevel is the level of the pipe information required. 

Level '1' file information is returned in the following 
format: 

2 bytes - Actual size of buffer for outgoing 1/0 
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I Purpose 
I 

I Format 

Read bytes directly from a named pipe, regardless of whether it is 
a message or a byte stream pipe. 

Calling Sequence: 
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EXTRN DosRawReadNmPlpe:FAR 

PUSH WOI\D Handle Pipe h•ndle 
PUSIII! OTHER Buffer Bui fer address 
PUSH WORll BufterLen Dul fer lenqlh 
PUSH@ WORD llytesl\cad Bytes read (returned) 
CALL OosR..,.ReadNrn1'1pe 

where Handle ls lhe handle of lhe named pipe returned byll 
OosHdkt,NnJ> lpe or OosOpen. I 

Buffer Is address of buffer to receive lhe data from 
the pipe. 

BufterLen ls lhe nuniber of bytes to be read. 

l!ytesRead Is where lhe system returns 
bytes actually read (returned). 

I 
the number ofll 

Returns: IF ERROR (AX not • 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

ERROR PI~£ NOT CONNECTED 

for a byte pipe, lhls 1s exactly like DosRead, For a message 
pipe, this ls exactly like DosReadlng the pipe In byte read mode, 
excepl message headers will also be returned In the buffer (note 
thal message headers will always be returned in total--never split 
al a byle boundary). 

This funcL1on will not be documented lo users. 

I Remarks 
I 
I 
I 
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EXTRN DosRawWrlteNllll'ipe:FAR 

PUSH 
PUSH@ 
PUSH 
PUSH@ 
CALL 

where 

WORD Handle 
OTHER Buffer 
WORD llu£ferLen 
WORD BytesWritten 
DosRawWriteNmPipe 

Pipe handle 
Buffer address 
Buffer length 
Bytes written (returned) 

Handle is the handle of the named pipe returned by 
OosHakeNmPipe or DosOpen. 

Buffer is address of data buffer to write lo the pipe. 

BufferLen is Lhe number of bytes to be written. 

BytesWrltlen Is where lhe system returns 
bytes actually writlen (returned). 

the number ol 

Returns: IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

ERROR_BROKEN_PIPE 

ERROR_PIPE_NOT_CONNECTED 

The dala in Buffer should include message headers if it is d 

roessage pipe. Thi• call ignore• the blocking/nonblocking staU, 
and alwaya acts ln a blocking manner--lt r■turns only after all 
bytes have been written. 

Thia function will not be docu111ented to users. 

2.1.2.1.10 uossetNmPHandSt.ate - Set Named Pipe Handle State: 

2.1.2.l.9 DosRawWrlteNmP1pc:- Direct (,.,wJ write n"med pipe: I Purpose 

Purpose 

f-"ormdl 

Put bytes directly Into a named pipe, regardless of whether it isll Format 
a rness.1iq~ or d ~yt~ stredm pipe. 

Calling Sequence: 

Return nan,ed pipe-specific handle state infor.,.tion. 

Calling Sequence: 
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l::XTRN OosS.,LNmPll.ondSL,lto,:FAR 

PUSH WORD Handle 
PUSH WORD Pipt,H•ndleSLate 
CALL OosSetNntl'HandState 

Pipe h,rndle 
Pipe hdndle state 

where Handlo, Is the handle of the Jldmed pipe returned byll 
OosHakeNmP 1po, or DosOp""· 

l'IJJ"lldndlc5t.dl" Is th" named plpu handle 
cunslsl~ uf thto l0Jlow111<J sellable bit fields. 
Lhe: 

lllockin',1 

Re,.d n,ode 

The bit {ield tn.opplng ls shown as follows: 

SI.ate and 
They are 

Remarks 

Returns: 
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If RR• 00; Read pipe as a byte stream. 
• 01; Read pipe as a message stream. 

IF ERROR (AX nots 0) 

AX~ Error Code: 

ERROR_INVALID_PARAHETER 

ERKOR_BAD_PIPE 

ERROR_PIPE_NOT_CONNECTED 

Note that only the read mode (byte vs message) 
blocktng/nonblocking mode of• named pipe can be changed. 

dnd 

Pipe Mode 5 4 J 2 0 9 8 1 6 5 4 l 2 1 0 
• R R O O O O O O O 0 

2.1.2.1.11 DosTr•ns•ctNmPipe:- Perform• transaction on a message pipe.: 

bll s 8 • • I Purpose 
I 

8 Blocking: 

RR 

The pipe is dellned as follows: 

I( 8 = O; Reads/Writes block If no data 
available. 

l( 8 ~ l; Reads/Writes ,eturn lnnedlately 

I ~·oraat 

I( no data available. I 
I 

Reads norm•lly block until at leaSL p•rLlal daLa I 
cdn be returned. Writes by default block until I 
dll bytes ro,quested have been written. I 
Non·bloclr.ing mode lB-1) changes this behavlor •s I 
fol lows: I 

I. DosRo,ad will return i""""dlately wl!.h 
llytesRead•O ii no datd is •vailable. 

2. OosWou, w111 
Bytt,sWr ltto,n-0 
Otherwise. the 
transfertt!d. 

Redd Hude 

return lnvoedl.otely with 
1f no ddta ls •vailable. 
entiro, ddta •rea will be 

Perfor• a transaction (write followed by a re•d) on • message 
pipe. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosTransactNmPipe:rAR 

PUSH WORD Handle 
PUSH@ OTHER lnBuffer 
PUSH WORD lnBufferLen 
PUSH@ OTHER OutBuffer 
PUSH WORD OutBufferLen 
PUSH@ WORD BytesOut 
CALL DoaTr•nsactNmPipe 

Pipe handle 
Write buffer address 
Write buffer length 
Read buffer address 
Read buffer length 
Bytes read (returned) 

where Handle Is the handle o( the named pipe returned bv 
DosMakeNmPlpe or DosOpen. 

lnBuffer Is address of buffer lo write to the pipe. 

lnHufferLen is 1.he number of bytes to be written. 

OutBuffer is address of buffer for returned data. 
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Out8uffe1Len Is the lldklmum size (number of bytes) of 
returned data, 

• BytesOut I• where the system returns the nulllber of bytesll 
actually re.id (returned). I 

IF ERROR IAX not - 0) 

AX ;.. l:::r ror Code: 

l::RllOR_ llAIJ _I' 11'1:: 

ERROR l'IPI:. llUSY 

t::llRUll I' 11'1:: _ NO'f CONNl::C'fl::D 

l:.RROR HOKE IJA'fA 

I 

This provides an optimum way to Implement transaction-oriented I Remarks 
d1alogs. Dos'fransdctNllll'ipe will tail If the pipe currently I 
contains any unre.id data or ls not In message read mode. I 
Otherwise the c.ill will write the entire Inlluffer to the pipe and I 
then r"ad a response fro,n the pipe Into the OutBuffer. The state I 
of block1ng/nonblocklng has no affect on this I 
Cd)l--DosTransactNmPlpe does not return until a message has been I 
read Into the OutBuffer. JI the OutBuffer Is too small lo contain I 
the response message, the error HORE DATA will be returned as 
described for DosRead. -

Returns: 
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Pipes are named \PIPE\FileName 

TimeDut ls the maximum time (milliseconds) to wait foe 
the named pipe lo become available. If a zero value ls 
used, the default value specltled at DosHdkeNraPipe time 
will be used. If a •-1• value is used, an indctinltc 
wait will be entered. 

IF ERROR (AX not u 0) 

AX & Error Code: 

ERROR __ FJLE,_NUT_FOUNIJ 

l::RROR_l!lPE_BUSY 

l::RROR _ INTERRUPT 

DosWaitNmPipe allows an application to wait for a server on a pipe 
for which all Instances are currently busy. This call should be 
used only when ERROR PIPE BUSY is returned from a DosOpen call. 
ThH call will wait ~P to- Timeout milliseconds (or a default time 
If Tlraeout is zero) for a pipe of the name given to become 
available. When a pipe instance beco,nes available, it will be 
given to the highest priority waiting process. Waiting processes 
of equal priority will be given an available pipe Instance based 
on longest ti- spent waiting for lhe named pipe. 

2.1.2.1.12 DosWdltNmP1pe:- Walt for an ,.v,.lldble named pipe Instance.: 

Purpos~ 

Formal 

Waits for the avdllabil1ty ol a named pipe instance, 

Calling Sequence: 

l:.XTRN IJo sWd l t NmP l pt,:~· All 

PUSII~ A~c· I I/. j. 1 l cN..1mc 
l'U!,II IJWUl!ll T1mcCJu1 
C'ALI. OusW..1itNmJ>1pe 

P lpt: fldmc 
Ho:1x1mum Wdll time 

wh~•~ F11t,N.ime Is the ASCll2. name of the pipe lo be opened. 

2.0 f'u11C.:l 1undl Cht.1rdctt:r 1st1t:s ~l 

I 2.1.3 I/O Services 

I 0S/2 (TH) provides access to the major character and block devices througi, 
I system calls. Some devices may be accessed through system calls specific to 
I the device, such as the KllD and VJO calls for the keyboard and display, 
I respectively. A device such as the disk Is acceissed via file system API. 
I In addition, the tile system APJ may be used to access any named chacacte1 
I device, such ,1s J..l'Tl or COHl. 
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I 2.1.4 ANSI Support for Video and Keyboard 

I The ANSI co ..... nds 11::SC I ••• hi lo sel mode 
I ntodes, the video into the new video modes 
I oiode ls 50, 60 and BO foe these codes: 

I • 14 is 640x200 coloc 
I • I!> ls 640x3!>0 mono 
I • 16 Is 640x350 color 
I • 17 Is 640x4BO color 
I • 19 Is 640x480 color 
I • 19 Is 320x200 color 

musl set, In both OS/2 .and DOS 
of the EGA and IBM PS/2 (TH) II 

I 
I 
I 

For enhanced keybodrds, l::xlcnded Keys (OEOH low bytes) should be 
supported as dis11nct keys. ~c-oos will provides this with .a /X switch forll • 
DEVICE&ANSl.SYS. If /X ls omitted, 1::xtended Key values •re supported as 

f normal keys (OOOH low bytes1. OS/2 should provide this support in OS/2 and I 
I DOS modes and consider PC-DOS compatibility. 

I 2.1.4.1 Device and File H.andles 

I II.any system calls use a parameter called a handle A handle ls• 16-blt value 
I which is used to refer to a particular device or file. I• 

I 
I 
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The ch.aracters Ac, ABreak, As, AP, and APrtScrn .are handled 
specially. 

The 0S/2 provides buffered Input with editing via function keys. 

The data is read until the first AH or ENTER key is seen. This 
means that the length of the read data may be less than tin, 
requested length. Note that the d.ata ls always terminated with the 
byte sequence OOH OAH. 

It AZ is encountered, no further data is re•d. 

The dat.a Is echoed when read. 

Tabs are expanded into 8-character boundary spaces upon echo, but 
left as 09H ln the buffer. 

For .a write in cooked mode: 

The AS ls interpreted for flow control. 

The AP or APrtScrn toggles printer echoing. 

The AC or ABreak gener.ates .a sign.al for control-break handling. 

Tabs are expanded to 8-character boundaries and filled with spaces. 

Ascii character codes less than 20H are preceded with a caret 1•1 
and 40H 1• added to the codes. 

Output ls perforMd up to lbut not including) a AZ or the 
the request. The number actually written 111ay be le•• 
number requested. 

length of 
than the 

I 2.1.4.2 Handling of 1/0 
I A user process perfor■s J/0 to a block device strictly in raw 11\0de. 0.ata i• 
I transferred without lnterpret.atlon or transl.atlon. 

mdy perform 1/0 to• char~cter device in one of two raodes: 
These modes may be set by the user process through the 

I A user p~ocess 
I raw •nd cooked. 
I IOCTL facility. 
I cooked mode are: 

The device delvers provided with OS/2 thal support raw andll 2.1.4.3 ASCIIZ Strings 

I • Keyboard 

In ,aw •ode, data Is transferred exactly as It appears and !or the length 

I Several funcllon c.alls .accept an ASCIIZ string as input. Thls consists of 
t .an ASCII string terminated by a byte of bln.ary zeros. 

th.at the user requested. In cook~d ■ode, data may be edited, buffered, 1• Norld Trade Consider.atlons: ASCIIZ strings may be composed of mixed slngle
and/or translated by lhe OS/2. The operations that the OS/2 perfor■s for I and double-byte ch.aracters, and 11ay be used in the following cases: 
cooked mode 1/0 are as listed below. 

I• fllen.ame and fllename extension 
I • ►'or a read in cooked 11\0de: 

2.0 ~uncliondl Characteristics !,) 2.0 Functional Characteristics ~· 
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I • path name 

I • directory name 

I 2.1.4.4 Filename Specification 

I ·rhe speci{ication of a filename is dependent on the file system. The OS/2 

Hlcrosoft Confidential 
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I 2.1.4.5 File Allocation Table (FAT) Type Determination 

I The FAT file system uses the FAT to map a file's allocation of disk space. 

I The first two entries In the FAT Map a portion of the directory; these two 
I ~'AT entr les contain indicators ot the size and format of the disk. The FA"J' 
I can be In a 12-bit or a 16-blt format. OS/2 (1'HI deterMines whether the 
I disk/diskette has a 12- or a 16-bit FAT forMat by looking at the total 
I nullber of allocation units In the disk partition or on the diskette. 

I OS/2 (THI determines the type of FAT format (12 or 16-blt entries) by using 
I the following formula: 

I standard lllenamc consists of drive specifier, pathname, fllena,ne andlt 
I extension. The only requ11ed part Is the fllename. All other part• are I 
I optional. The format 15 as follows - hp2.(0:) (pdthn .. 111e)fllenamc,(.ext) I 

IF ((TS-RS-(D•BPD/BPS)-(CF•SPFII/SPC)tl >~ 4086 
THEN 16-IIJT FAT 

ELSE 12-bit ~•AT; 

where I Drive Specifier - hp2.D: This Is an optional parameter to specify the 
I logical drive. 'D' can be ariy drive ieuer. II this parameter is not 
I specified, the current drive Is used. NOTE: This paraineter Is ignored by 
I the file system I{ a UNC specl{ler Is .also used because UNC n.ames have no 
I associated drive letter. 

I • TS • The count of the total sectors on the disk or diskette. 

I• RS • The number of sectors at the beginning of the disk that are 
I reserved for the boot record. DOS reserves 1 sector. 

I Pathname Specifier: (prellx)ldlrl\)(dlr2\J ••. (dirn\) This ls an optional 
I paramete1 to specify the directory. prefix: Option•! leading'\' or'\\' All• 
I leading'\' starts the path from the root directory of the logical drive. 
I lf no leadlng '\' is specified, the path starts from the current directory I• 
I of the drive specified (or the current drive II no drive Is specified). 

I • 
A leading'\\' specifies that this Is a UNC name. The entire following n•-

D • The number of directory entries In the root directory. 

111'D & The nuMber of bytes per directory entry. BPD is •lways 32. 

BPS• The number of bytes per logical sector. 

is interpreted by the netwo,k softwa,e (I.e. \\server\share\dlr ••• \file).,I • 
UNC paths always start from the root directory of the server sh•re point. I 

CF• The number of FATs per disk. For most di■ks CF is 2. For VDISK CF 
ls 1. 

I di r \: Success I ve director les to be searched. and ' have special II • SPF• The number of sector• per FAT. 
I me.anlng. means the cu,rent directory. • ,neans the parent directory. 

I • SPC • The nulllber of sectors per alioc.atlon unit. 
Fllename: lllename(.ekt) This Is to specify the fllename or directory. 

I The term 'disk' ls defined lo mean partition for a partltlonable device, 
Note: Th1oughouL this tekt '\' has been used to denote the path separatorll that which Is accessible through a drive letter. 

or 

charact.er. '\' and '/' &re interchangeable. Some 1ntern•l and eMLernal 
commdnds use '/' for speclfylnq opr ions and mu,t have '\' •s the P•th 
scp~tdLor, but tl1e file system dues support'/' •s a p•lh separ•Lor. 

],O Functional Characteristics !,!, 

Fractional cluster numbers that m•y result from the calculation noted in the 
•hove formul• Are to be rounded downward, i.e., th~ fr~ction•l portion 
trunc•ted. 
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I 2.1.4.6 Device Names I 2.1.4.7 Device I/O Services - General API 

The operat1nq system has reserved certain names fur devices supported by the 
base device drivers and inst.oll.oblc device drivers supplied with the 
operdlinq syst.em. These device u,1,mes .ue Jlsled ,s follows .. 2.J.4.7.1 DosBeep - Generate Sound Fron Speaker: 

COHl 

COH2 

CLOCK$ 

C'ON 

SCkEEN$ 

KHDS 

Firsl serial pu1L. 

Second serl.ol port. 

Clock. 

Console keyboard ,1,nd screen. 

ScrC!en. 

Keybodrd. 

LPTl or PRN Ftrsl par.ollel p1lnLer. 

LPT2 Second parallel printer. 

LPTJ Third puallel pd11ter. 

NUL Nonexlslenl (dummy) device. 

POINTERS Pointer dr.ow dev1ce. 

I These naa,es can be used In the DosOpen system call to OPEN the corresponding 
I devices. Note that these r~served device n•rnes t•ke precedence over 
I filen•mes; the OPEN always checks for a devlce n.ome BEFORE checking for• 
I lllename. This means that .a fllenan,e which matches a reserved device n.ame 

Purpose 

I Format 

I 

I ReNrks 

Generate sound from spe.aker. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosBeep:FAR 

PUSH 
PUSH 
CALL 

where 

WORD Frequency 
HORII Duration 
DosBeep 

Hertz 
Length of sound 

Frequency ls the cycles per second (Hertz) in the rang~ 
2511 to 1FFFH. 

Duration ls the length of the sound in milliseconds. 

Returns: IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX • Error Code 

None. 

I can never be OPENed, since the device will be OPENed lnste.ad. I• 2.1.4.7.2 Do•DevIOCtl - 1/0 Control for Devices: 

Note: There .ore exceptions to some of these na111es being reserved. Thell Purpose 
dev1ce driver that supports COHl •nd COH2 ls Inst.oiled vl.a CONFIG.SYS. I 
Removing this device driver or repl.oc1ng it with a device driver that does 
not support the device names COHl .ond COH2, n.okes COM! and COH2 no longer I Fornat 
reserved in the system. Since Lhe operating system na11ing convention is for 
COHI .ond COH2 to idenllly the serial ports, It is not reco...anded that these 
nctmes be used tor any other purpose. 

Perform control function• on the device specified by the opened 
device handle. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosDevlOCtl:FAR 

PUSH@ OTHER Data 
PUSH@ OTHER P.arllll.ist 
PUSH NORD Function 
PUSH WORD Category 
PUSH NORD DevHandle 
CALL DosDevIOCt l 

Dat• area 
Comnand arguments 
Device function 
Dev Ice category 
Specifies the device 

where Data ls a data a1ea. 

P.arMLlst is• command-specific argument list. 

l.O 1-'unctiori.sl Ct1.icacter1::1t acs ~7 2.0 Functional Characteristics ~8 
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Function ls the device-specific (unction code. 

Category ls the device category. 

DevH,rndle 1s a device handle returned by DosOpen or a 
•tandard (open) device hdndle. 

IF ERROR (AX nut - 0) 

AX A ~:r ror Cod" 

This !unction provides d gener1c, expandable IOCTL Cacillty that 
replaces and m .. kes obsolete the previous IOC'fL system call. 
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devices (syst ind • 71 need not start with a normal DOS boot sector. This 
logical block device must start on a track boundary and follow the extended 
boot record on the physical disk. The logical block device and the extended 
volume both end on the sa111e cylinder boundary. 

I Each extended volume wlll contain an extended boot record, located in the 
I first sector of the disk location assigned to it. This extended boot record 
I will contdin the 5$MH signature id byte. This will allow programs that 
I look at the extended (master! boot record to be compatible. This extended 
I boot record will also contain a partition table, which can contain only 7 
I types of entries. The boot code is not critical, as the devices ace not 

considered bootable. It is suggested that the boot code slMply output d 

message Indicating an unbootable partition if it Is executed. 

Nute: Some IOC'l'l. luncL Ions do not require ddta and/or par.ametersll 
tu be pdsscd when the function Is cdlled. For these JOCTLs I 
DosDevlOCTL can be called with a DWORD of zero (null pointer! for 
either of the ParmList and Data area address tlelds. 

The partition table portion of the extended boot records is the same as the 
partition table structure in the master boot record. This structure hds 4 
partition entries of 16 bytes each. The system id byte must be filled ill 
for all 4 entries with one of the following values: 

Refer Lo •------ ----- ----- ----- -----• on page --- for 
information regarding specific J/0 control cofflllolnds. 

Olh - DOS partition with SIZE•< 16MB 

04h - DOS partition with 16MB <SIZE~< 32MB 

I 05h - maps out are.a assigned to the next extended volume. Serves 
I as a pointer to the next extended boot record. 

t 06h - DOS partition with SIZE> 32MB 

t D7h - Installable File System 

I 2.1.5 Extended DOS Partitiqn Architecture 
I If the system ID byte 1• 0 then the values in that partition table entry 
I should be zeroed out. 

I 
I The Extended DOS Partition consists of a collection of extended volumes I 
I which are linked together by d pointer In the extended volumes' extended I 
I boot record. An extended volume consists of dn extended boot record and I 
tone logical block device • An extended volume created within the extended 

If 05/2 detects any other values other th.an Olh, 04h, or 06h it should 
ignore that entry .and not attempt to install the logical block device. This 
will allow future expansion of devices in this area without problems with 
compatibility with earlier systems. 

UOS pdrtltlon c,1n be any size hum one cylinder long up thru the NXiMUM I The p.artition st.art and end fields (C,H,S) should be filled in for any ul 
I avalidble contiguous space In the extended DOS partition. In OS/2 1.0, an I the 4 p.artition entries in an extended boot record that have one of the 
I extended volume cannot be larger than 32 MB due to the limitations of the I above aysteM id byte■• This will allow a program such as FDISK to determine 

f'AT file system. However, In 0S/2 I.I this restriction h.as been removed I the .allocated space in the extended DOS partition, as well as ,11low the 
t 110m the FAT file system. In 05/2 1.2 pdrt1tlon type 07h h•s been added for I device drivers to determine the physical dasd area that belongs to it. The 
• JnS!dllable file systems. An extended volume c.in be ldrger than 32 HB. All I partition start and end fields (C,H,S) for the partition entry that points 

extended volumes musl stdrt dnd end on a <"yl1nder boundary. An extended t lo the logic.al block device (system Id Dlh, 04h, 06h, or 07hl rnap out the 
vulumc will corre~pund tu dll 1mdge ol a physicdl disk. The extended boot • physical bounddries of the logical block device and .are offset relative to 
1ecu1d corresponds L<> the mdsler boor reco1d at Lhe beginning of an actual I the beginning of the extended bout record that the entry resides in. The 
physical disk drtd Lhe log1<!dl block di,vlce cuteesponds to the DOS partition I partition stall and end fields IC,H,SI for the partition entry that points 
thdt 1s pointed to by th" rndster booL record. I to the next extended volume (system id O~h) map out the ph11sical boundaries 

♦ Th.,retore the lo<JiCdl block dev1ce begins with a normdl 
t it 1s a DOS lug1c:al block device (syst Ind• I, 4, or 6). 

2.0 functional Chdracterlstlcs 

I of the next extended volume and are relative to the beginning of the entire 
DOS boot sector ltjl physical disk. 
IFS logical block 

59 2.0 Functional Char.acteristics 
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The relative sector and number of sector fields will be set up differently 
♦ depending on what system id byte ls used. lf Olh, 04h, 06h or 01h ls in the 
t syste• id field for that extended partition entry (pointer to the logical 
I block devicel then the relative sector field should be set up as an offset 
I from land includlngl the start of the extended boot record for the 
I associated extended volume. The number of sectors (slzel field will be 
I filled In with the size of the created logical block device area, or in 
I other words, the number of sectors mapped out by the start and stop 
I cylinder/track/sector. fields. The size of the extended volume can be 
I calculdted by adding the relat lve sector field and the sector size field of 
I the associated extended boot record. 

If the system Id byte Is O~h, then the re 1 all ve sector field wll 1 be the 
oflset Cof the NEXT extended volumel in sectors from the st.art of the entire 

1 extended DOS pdrl it ion. The 11umher of sectors field Is not used In this 
I field, dnd should be lilied with OOh's. 
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byte of 05h, indicating that another device (extended volumel exists. If a 
05h is not found, then there are no More logical block devices Cextended 
volumesl in the extended DOS partition. 

If a 05h system id is found, then the start location ln that partition entry 
should be read in order to find the location of the next extended boot 
record (extended volumel. When it is located, it should be read in and then 
the process repeated in order to install additional devices. 

Once all the valid devices for a physical drive have been installed, lhen 
the next physical drive should be examined and the entire process repeated. 

A device driver should nol assume 
parllcular system id byte in an 
entries in a extended boot recoid 
a driver decides lhat a particular 

any order dependency when searching for a 
extended boot record. All four possible 

parlltion table should be searched before 
system id byte does not exist. 

I This a1chitccture allows only one logical block device to be defined pert The extended DOS partition can only be created if a Primary DOS or IFS 
I extended boot record. Theretore, only a maximum of two partition entries at t partition already exists on a boot.able drive. A Primary DOS partition is d 
ta tlme will be used in each extended bool record, an entry with system id t partition with a system id byte of Olh, 04h, or 06h. A Primary IPS 
t byte of (Olh, 04h, 06h, or 01hl and an entry with id of O~h, which Is the t partition ls a partition wilh a system id byle of 01h. If the drive is not 
I pointer to the next extended volume. Although only two entrivs can be used, bootable, then an extended DOS partition may be created without having a 
I a program installing these devices should not assume that the first 2 Primary DOS partition. 
I entries will be the non zero entries. 

I 2.1.5.1 Installing Block Devices In the Extended Partition 

I To Install block devices, the device drivers should first Install the 
I primary DOS partitions on all physical drives If any exist. This will 

lnsure that an existing drive letter CD:I on the Blh drive will remain the 
same. After these devices are Installed, then on the BOh drive, the drivers 
should look for the existence of the extended DOS partition. If one exists, 
then it should look at lhe first sector of the extended DOS partition for 

t the first extended boot record. If thete is a valid system Id (Olh, 04h, 
t 06h, or 01h) in any of the 4 partition entries, then the device is Installed 

and assigned the next available drive letter. This should occur before any 
CONrIG.SYS devlce drivers are loaded lo allow fOISK lo correctly display the 
drive letter when spaLe Is allucatcd lor the drive. 

The t1rsl eKtendtHJ bout rcc:o,d (1n the ~Kltnd~d DOS p,Hlltton) i:t • speci.il 
CJ.Se 1n that it 1s pu.ss1blc thcil there will not Le 41 Jcvlce to be ln:sL•lled 
def lned In the pdrlll Ion ldble. This 1s bt,cause the I lrst device might have 
been created and then dt!leled at some t Im«, but the first extended boot 
r~cord 1s needed tu point to Lhe next one l( one exists. Any other e•tended 
boot record will always have a device to be installed. 

Once ,a device hcts been instal lt!d (or the special cases lll.bove occurs), then 
Lhe dt!v1ce driver should search the other parllllon enLrles for a systea Id 

}.O Function.ii Charactenstlcs 61 

The Extended Dos Partition will start and end on a cylinder boundary. 

2.1.5,2 Creating Block Devices in the Extended DOS Partition 

To creete the structure for an extended voluMe in the extended 00S 
partition, FDISK should determine if there ls available space in the 
extended DOS partition and if less than 24 total devices are allocated in 
the syat••· The maximum number of block devices allowed la 26, and 2 are 
used by diskettes A: and B:. If so, then the program wlll create •11 
extended boot record at the space located, with a partition entry filled In 
with the size and location Information for that logical block device. 11 
this is not the first extended boot record, the program should then back up 
to the last extended boot record in the chain Cas linked by the 05h 
entriesl, and create an partition entry in that extended boot record that 
has the size and location data for the newly created one. This action will 
create the pointer required to locate the boot record just created. 

11 this ls the f lrst extended boot reco1d (in the extended DOS partition), 
only lhe size, type and locat1on of the logical block device need to be put 
into a partition entry. The start of the extended DOS partition in the 
master boot record will serve as a pointer to this extended volu111e. 

2.0 functional Characteristics 00036 6;> 
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2.).5.l Deleting Block Devices In the Extended DOS Partition 

To delete a block device, the program should zero out the 16 byte partition 
t entry that contained the system Id byte that Indicated the device type IOlh, 
t 04h, 06h, or 01hl. Also, If In the •a""' ektendcd boot record there exists a 

partition entry with system Id of 05h, Indicating that another extended 
volume eKlsts, then this information should be copied to the 05H partition 
entry of previous ,extended boot record. There Is one exception to thls 
rule. If the •ogical b•ock device deleted ls at the beginning of the 
extended DOS partition, then only the partition entry indicating the device 
type would be zeroed out. The O!>h pointer Informal Ion should be left in 
place. 

2.1.!>.4 L"yout ol Block Devices In the Extended DOS P,utltlon 
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♦------------------------------------- ♦ 
I Haster Boot Record ••• Nole 1 •••••••• 1 
, .•...••.•.......••.. +--t-- ♦ --t--t----t 
I .•••••••••• Note 2 > 14 12 15 10 155AAI < Note 3 
♦--------------------♦-- ♦--♦-- ♦--♦---- ♦ 
I Prl,..ry DOS Pa<titlon Note 4 I 
I ODS C: drive 32mb > Slze I 

+------------------------------------- ♦ 
I Other operating system Pa<tltlon I 
I IXENIXI Note 5 I 
♦-------------------------------------♦ 
I Extended Boot Record •• Note 6 •••••••• 1 
1 •••••••••••••••••••• t--t--♦-- ♦--+----1 

•••••••••••• Note 1 > 14 15 10 10 155MI 
♦----------------------- ♦--+--+--~---- ♦ 
I LOGICAL block device 0: Note 8 I 
I 32Mb >Size> 16mb or IFS I 
♦-------------------------------------♦ 
I Extended Boot Reco,d •. Note 9 •••••••• 1 
1 •..••.•••.••.•.••.•• ♦--♦--♦-- ♦--♦----1 
1 ••••••••••• Note 1D >11 I!> ID 10 155MI 
♦--------------------♦--♦--♦ --+--+---- ♦ 
I LOGICAL block device £: I 
I Size< 16mb I 

♦ -------------------------------------1 I Extended Boot Reco,d •••..••••••••••• f 
·····················•--•--+--+--+----1 
f ••••••••••• Note 11 >16 15 ID ID 155MI 
♦--------------------t--♦--♦--♦--♦----t 
I Area reserved for future CP/DOS use I 
I Note 12 I 
t-------------------------------------t 
I Extended Boot Record •••••••••••.•••• , 
••••••••••••••••••••• +--♦-- ♦--♦--+----1 
1 •••.••••••• Note 13 >14 ID 10 ID 1~5MI 
+--------------------♦--♦--♦--+--+----♦ 
I LOGICAL block device G: 
I 32Wlb >Size> 16111b 

•-------------------------------------+ 
I Free SpAce Jn Extended Partition I 

E 
--+ X 

I t 
I 
I V 
I o 
I 1 
I u 

--♦ .. 

e 

+-- +-------------------------------------♦ 
I Free Space not allocated to any I 
I partition I 

♦-------------------------------------♦ 

Figure 1. EKample of layout 
partition. 

of large DASO device with Extended 005 

Note l Master boot record code, starting at Trk ODO, Hd DO, Sec Dl of 
disk 8DH or 81H. 
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Pdrtilion Table for Hasler boot record. See IBM PC DOS 3.20 
Technical Reference for layout. The 4 ls the system id byte In 
the partllion table that lndlcale~ a DOS p.trlltlon where 16MB < 
SIZE=< 32MB, the 2 Is a XENIX partition, and the O~H maps the 
extended DOS p.uLILlon. 

!>5AAH is the signature to valtdale the masler boot record. 

Primary DOS area, must reside entirely Jn first 
is block device BOH, D: ls block device OlH If 
partition hds d maximum size of 32MB. 

3211b of disk. C: 
It exists. This 

Olher operc1l 1ncJ system on disk. Xl-:NJX in this example .. 

l:::Xlt!11dt!d boot r,:rurd (or extended volume LhaL corresponds to 
log1c.tl block dev1c" 0:. (This ts assuming only 80h block device 
exists.) JI Olh blud device exists, then this would be block 
device i-::. 

Logical block device D: partition table entry. This has a max size 
of 32Hll, which Is 1ndlcated by the system id of 4. This must 
set the logical DOS block device as starting at the next 
track boundary. The 05h system id byte In the 2nd partition 
entry maps out the space allocated to the next extended volume. 
The starting cyl/sec/head In the partition entry with Id of 05h ls 
the location of the next extended bout record of the next extended 
volume. 

Logical block device D:. Logicdl DOS devices ,!ways begin with a 
DOS boot record as does the primary DOS partition. 

Extended boot record for logical block device E:. 

Partition table entry for logical block device E:. This logical 
DOS block device Is•< 16MB, as Indicated by the system ID of Olh. 
Tt.e cnlry wllh system Id of 03h maps out the space allocated to 
the nexL exlendt:d volume. 

'fhe system Id byte of 06h indicates a loqlc,tl block dev1ce > 32MB. 
Tt1as bJock d~v1c~ 1~ lnd1c•t~d by• block device leLter of F. 
Note dlso thdl a pointer extsts Lo Lhe next ~xtended volume. 

The >]2M8 fdl Pd<lltion 

Part 11 iun tdblc entry for t 111al ll05 loq1cdl block device. Nute 
lhe c:1,bseuce of 0!)h ld byte fT~dUS that Lhct~ are no uther extended 
volu~s Jllocallcd 1n the extended DOS p,ut1t1on. This would have 
a block device letter of G. 
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2.1.5.S BPB and Get Device Parameters for Extended Volumes 

For purposes of the BP8 and Get Device Parameters (Generic IOCTLI "" 
extended volut1e appears to the syslem as a virtual physical fixed disk. The 
ext.ended boot record will correspond to the 01aster boot record of a real 
fixed disk and the logical block device will correspond to the Primary DO~ 
partition. 

This means thal the BPB of the logical DOS block devlce of the exlended 
volume will describe the environment In the extended volume; which consists 
of the extended boot record and the logical block device. The meaning ol 
the fields will be conslstant to the meaning of the fields for the Prim.try 
OOS pa,tltion; as they relate to the entire physical disk, the primary UOS 
partition, and the master boot record. ~·or example, the number of hidden 
sect.ors will be the distance from the beginning of the extended boot record 
(of the extended volume in question) to the start of the logical DOS block 
device (the DOS boot record). The number of sectors field will describe 
only the logical block device just like it norMally only describes the 
primary DOS partition. 

2.1.5., Cat.egory 8 Generic IOCTL Commands 

The same philosophy as described above will apply to the disk Generic IOCTI. 
co1M1ands. For any logical block device of an associated extended volume; 
physical Cylinder, Head, Sector 1/0 will be mapped to within the extended 
volume. Cylinder 0, Head 0, Sector 1 will be mapped to the extended boot 
record. An error condition will be generated for any at.tempt to do C,H,S 
1/0 beyond the size of the extended voluH In question. 

2.1.5.7 Type 6 Partition 

Note the following for a type 6 partition: 

A 12- or lb-bit type FAT could be used to 01ap it since the type of' FA'r 
Is strictly based on the number of allocation units (clusters) and 1s 

the same algorithm used Lo define the type of fAT (12 vs 16-blt) In OS/l 
1.0. 

E'AT cluster sizes are defined to be based on powers of 2 •• for other 
DOS part It Ion types. Assuming usage of the OS/2 f'ORHAT utility, the 
HINIHUH cluster size foe a hard file ls 2K. Cluster size and the type 
of FAT (12 vs 1'-blt) is determined by the media partition size. The 
0S/2 FORMAT algorithm ls: 
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If partition size ~<16HB 
then do; 
use 12-blt FAT; /• mdx 4084 entries •t 
~ax cluster size= 4K0; 

end; 
else do; t• pdrtlL1on size >16HB •t 

use 16-bit FAT; t• mdx 64K entries •t 
mln cluster size~ 2K0; 

end; 

Note: however thdl the dctudl determination of the pdrlltlon type ls 
made based on th~ number ot clusters on thal partition (OS/2 FORMAT just 
mdkes sure thdt this is true for Lhc <16H0 and >16H0 partlllons. 

If number of clusters<~ 4084 
use 12-blt FAT; /' ~ax 4084 entries •t 

else 
use 16-blt FAT; t• ~ax 64K entries•/ 

A pdrlition size of 128HB would requite a 2K cluster si~e based on a 
maximum 64K allocation units (clusters). A partition size of 
129Hll-256H0 would require a 4K cluster size based on 64K allocation 
units Cclustersl. A partition size of 257HB-512HB would require an 8K 
cluster size based on 64K dllocatlon units Cclustersl. 

Configuration table used by 05/2 FORMAT: 

Total I of Size of Sec/clus I of root dlr 
secL015 p,Hl It ion entries 

---------- --------- --------- -------------
32K lbH 8 512 
64K 32H 4 512 

256K 128H 4 512 
512K 2~6H 8 512 

lH 512H 16 512 
2H lG J2 512 
4H 2G 64 ~12 
8H 4G 128 512 

Please note that for type-6 pdrtit1ons il is sale to use a non-default 
conf1gurat1on, but this may be unsdle for other partition types. 

It can reside any where on the media, as the primary DOS partition 
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and/or as an extended volume wllhin the extended DOS partition. 

The VP0 parameter 'number of sectors per FAT' field width has beer, 
extended from a byte Lo a word In order to define a full 128KB ~•A•r 
structure. This change affects all DOS parllLlon types. 

In the extended volume context, Lype 6 > 0 Hll. 

ln the prl,nary DOS patlilion context, type 6 > 0 MS. lf the partition 
spans the 32MB boundary or slarts at ot beyond the 32MB boundary, it c.a11 
be any size> 0 and STILL 0~ A TYPE 6 PARTITION. 

On behalf of a DosDevloCtl 'Get Device Parameters' call, 

It the media ls > 32H0, or Is defined by a type 6 partition, the 
recommended BPB must show a O In TotalSectors, Ext TotalSectors must 
show the number of sectors on the media, and the double word form of 
'lliddenSectors' must. show the number of sectors after the Master 
Boot Record to the start of Lhe partition's 05/2 boot record. 

2.1.5.8 Layout of Block Devices With A Type 6 Partition 

♦------------------------------------- ♦ 
I Master Boot Record ••• Note 1 •••••••• 1 
1 •••••••••••••••••••• ♦--♦ --t--+-- ♦ ----t 
1 ........... Nole 2 > 12 16 10 10 l55AAI < Note 3 
+--------------------+--+--+--+--+----+ 
I Other operating system Partition I 
I IXENIXI I 
I Size> 32MB Note 4 

♦------------------------------------- ♦ 
I Prl111ary DOS Partition Nole 5 I 
I DOS C: drive 32mb > Size I 

♦------------------------------------- ♦ 
I Free Space not allocaLed to any I 
I partition I 
•-------------------------------------♦ 

Figure 2. Example of layout of large DASD device with a type 6 partition. 

Note I 

Note 2 

Master boot record code, starting at Trk 000, lid 00, Sec 01 ot 
disk 8011 or 8111. 

Pattition Table for Master boot record. See IBH PC DOS 3.70 
'technical Reference for layout. The 2 is lhe system id byte in thf.! 
part ll ion table that lndlc.ites a XENIX part It ion, and the D6II 
maps a prl111ary DOS Lype 6 partition. 
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55AAH is the ,signature to validate the m•ster boot record. 

Other operating system (XENIX! on disk. 

Prim,uy DOS partition. C: Is block device BOU, The partition 
type in this example is a 6 because it ends beyond the first 32MB 
of the disk. Note that within the scope ol this definition that 
though the size of a primary DOS partition may be less than 32MB, 
because it ends beyond the first J2H8 of the disk It ls defined as 
a type 6. 

2.1.5.9 Layout of Ulock Devices With A Type 6 Partition 

♦-------------------------------------• 
I Master Uoot kecord ••• Note 1 •••••..• 1 
1 •••••••••••••••••••• ,--•--·--•--•----• 
I ••••••••••• Note 2 > 16 ID ID ID 155.V.I < Note 3 

♦--------------------•--•--·--•-- ♦---- ♦ 
I Primacy DOS Partition Note 4 
I DOS C: drive Size> l2mb 
♦------------------------------------- ♦ 

Figure J. Example of layout of large DASO device with type 6 partition. 

Note l 

Note 2 

Note 3 

Nole 4 

Master boot record code, starting at Trk ODD, Hd OD, Sec 01 of 
disk BDH or 81H. 

Partition Table for Master boot 
Technical Reference tor ldyout. The 
the partition table that Indicates 
SiiE. 

record. See IBM PC DOS 3.20 
6 ls the system Id byte in 

a DOS partition where 32HB < 

55AAH Is the signature to validate the master boot record. 

Primary DOS area. Owns the entire medid and exceeds 321nb in size. 
C: is block device UDH. 

t 2.1.5.9.l Type I P,Htlllon: 

t Note the following for a type / pdrtJt 100: 

• • Partition type -, .,,e used for lnstalldble File Systems only. Tht: 
Internal t'AT tile system should not use this partition type, since It 
will 111ean thdt older versions of PC-DOS and OS/2 will not be •ble to 
access the partition. 
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2.1.6 Code page supporl 

2.1.6.1 Code Page Al'! 

2.1.6.I.l UosSelCp - Set Code Page: 

Purpose 

t·urmdt 

R~mar ks 

DosSetCp allows a process lo sel Its code page 
display code page and keyboard code page. 

and the session's 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN 

l'USH 
l'USH 
Cdll 

Where 

Relurns 

DosSetCp:FAR 

WORD CodePage 
WORD Reserved 
DosSetCp 

Code page Identifier 
Reserved 

Codel'age Is a code page Identifier word thal has one of 
the following values: 

43·1 IBM PC US 431 code page 
8!>0 Hulllllngual code page 
860 Portugese code page 
863 Canadian-French code page 
86!> Notdic code page 

Reserved is a reserved word and must be set to zero. 

lfAX :Q 

ELSI-: 

NO error 

AX • t::rror Code: 

Invalid code page 
Invalid parameter value 

DosSet.Cp allows a program to set ils code pdge. See CON~"IG.SYS 
and the CODl-:l'AGI-: command for preparing code pages for the systera. 
'fhe flrsl code page specified in the COD!c:PAGE convnand is the 
default system code page. The session code page of a new session 
is set to the default system code page. A session's code page can 
be changed by lhe user with the CHCP convnand oil the command 
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prompt. The process code page of a new program started from a 
session colllllldnd pro"'f>L is set to that session's code page. 

DosSetCp sets the process code page of the calling process. The 
code page of a process is used In the following ways. First, the 
printer code page ls set to the process code page through Lhe file 
system and printer spooler (the system spooler MUSt be installed! 
when the process ntakes an open printer request.. Calling DosSeLCp 
does noL affect the code page of a printer opened prior Lo Lhe 
call and does not affect lhe code page of a printer opened by 
another process. Second, country dependent information will, by 
default, be retrieved encoded in the code page of the calling 
process. And third, a newly created process inherits its process 
code page from its parent process. 

DosSetCp also sets, Jn the session to which the calling process 
belongs, the code page for the session's default logical keyboard 
and automatically flushes the keyboard buffer. It also sets the 
display code page for the session's logical display. This selling 
of Lhe code page !or the session's default logical keyboard ;ind 
display overrides any previous setting by DosSetCp, KbdSetCp, and 
VioSetCp by any process in the same session. 

The keyboard code page is switched for keyboard handle zero and 
the keyboard buffer Is automatically flushed. The display code 
page is switched for Implicit display handle zero. DosSetCp is 
for a program to initlali2e its code page when it begins 
e,cecut.lon. 

DOSSETCP is restricted for use by VIO applications only. 

CODE PAGE CONFIGURATION 

Code page configuration of the system is necessary to be 
able Lo successfully switch between two code pages at run 
time. The following set of commands must be set up correctly 
in CONFIG.SYS for this purpose: 

Conunand 

CODEPAGE 

COUNTRY 

Purpose 

Specify one or two code 
page identifiers 
Lhe system is to set up for use. 

Specify the country code and a fully 
specified file name. 
The file contains a set of country 
information in the form of characters 
encoded according Lo a code p•ge based on 
ASCII. The system will default to the 
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COUNTRY.SYS file In the root directory of 
the boot drive If no file ls specllled. 

Specify the keyboard layout selection and 
a fully specified file name. 
The Ille contains a keyboard layout table 
for translating keystrokes Into 
chacacters encoded according to a code 
pdge bJscd on ASCII. The system defaults 
lo the KEYDOARIJ.SYS f1 le in the root 
di1eclory ol tt1e bool drive if no file is 
specified, 

!>pct:lly 101 Lhc d1spl.,y device " fully 
spect t iecJ f 1 lc r,umc. 
The ( i le cont dlOS d video font ld.ble for 
<Hsplay1ng c.hdrttcl~rs encodtHJ Accord1nq 
to a code pJ4e based on ASCII. The system 
does not have a default file name. 

Specity lor the printer device " fully 
spt,c1f1ed file name. 
The file contains a printer font table 
for pcint1ng chaiacters encoded according 
Lo a code p•ge based on ASCII. The system 
does not have a default file na...,. 

Jocorrecl, partial, or mismaLched set up of commands tor code 
pag~ selccL1ons, country code, keyboard ldyout, displdy, and 
printer ~ay cause ineffective switching between code pages at 
run time. See the User Reference toe the descclptlon and 
syntax of each co,...and and the CHCP change code pdge colllffidnd. 

Also see DosSetProcCp. 

2.1.6.J.2 DosSetProcCp - Set Process Code Page: 

Purpose 

format 

DosSetProcCp dllows d process to set its code page. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN 

PUSH 
PUSH 
Cdll 

Oos~etProcCp:FAR 

WO!lll 
WOHIJ 

CodePage 
Heserved 

Do:.SetPcucCp 

Code page ldenl if lee 
Reserved 

Where CodePdge ls a code pdge identifier word that has one of 
Lhe fol lowing values: 

431 ll!H PC US 4JI code pdge 
H~O Multilingual code page 

2.0 fUnCllOndl Chardcterl~llCS 13 
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. 
• 
• 

860 Porlugese code page 
863 Canadian-French code page 
865 Nordic code page 

Reserved ls a reserved word and must be set to zero. 

If AX ~ 0 

J::LSE 

NO ecrot 

AX= Error Code: 

Invalid code page 
Invalid parameter vdlue 

DosSetProcCp sets the process code page of the calling process. 
The code page of a process is used in the following ways. First, 
the printer code page Is set to the process code page through the 
file system and printer spooler (the syste~ spooler IIIUSL be 
installed) when the process makes an open printer request. 
Calling DosSetProcCp does not affect the code page of a printer 
opened prior to the call and does not affect the code page of" 
printer opened by another process. Second, country dependent 
information will, by default, be retrieved encoded in the code 
page of .. the call lng process. And thl rd, a newly created process 
inhec1ts its process code page from its parent proce95. 
OosSetProcCp does not atlect the display or keyboard code page. 

Also see DosSetCp. 

2.1.6.l.J DosGetCp - Get Process Code Page: 

Purpose 

~•ormat 

Allows a process to query Its current process code page and the 
prepared system code pages. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN 

PUSH 
PUSH@ 
PUSHI! 
Call 

Nhere 

DosGetCp:FAR 

WORD Length 
OTHER CodePageLlsl 
WORD Datal.ength 
DosGetCp 

Length of list 
Address of return data list 
Address of return data length 

Length Is the byte length of CodePageList. 

CodePageList Is the return dala list where the llrst 
word is the current code pdge identifier 
of the calling process. If one or two code pages have 
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been prepared for the system then the second word Is the 
first prepared code page and the third word Is the 
second prepared code page. If the dat• length Is less 
than the bytes needed to return all the prepared system 
code pages than the returned list ls trunc•ted. 

OataLength Is the length of the data returned In bytes. 

(f AX • 0 

NO error 

ELSE 

AX= Error Cod~: 

Return data Is truncated 
Address error •nd data not aoved 

The process code page Identifier previously set by DosSetCp or 
inherited by the process Is returned to the caller. An input 11st 
size of two bytes returns only the current process code page 
identifier. If no codepages have been prepared with the COOEPAGE 
command, a length of two and current codepage Identifier value of 
zero is reLurned. 

The sysrem code page Identifiers are returned to the caller In the 
same order as they appear In the CODEPAGE co1M1and. The code page 
identltlers are returned in the order: 

1. The current code page of the process Cone of the aystea code 
pages). 

2. The prl~ary (default) system code page. 

J. The secondary syste~ code page, If specified. 

2.J.6.1.4 DosGetCtrylnfb - Gel Country Information: 

Purpose 

Formdl 

Obtains country dependent formatting in(ormation that resides In 
the country 11 le ldetault name COUNTRY .S'1'51. The country 
lntocff\dtton r~lurnt!d currespunds tu lhe sy:nem country code or 
selected country code dnd the process cc,de pttge or selected code 
page. 

Call1ng Sequence: 

EX'rRN DosGetCtrylnto:FAR 
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PUSH WORD Length ;Length of data buffer 
;Address of data structure 
;Address of return dal• 
;Address of return data length 

PUSH@ OTHER Structure 
PUSH@ OTHER HemoryBuffer 
PUSH@ WORD DataLength 
CALL DosGetCtrylnfo 

Where: 

Length is the byte length of the data area 
CHemoryBufferJ provided by the caller. A length value ol 
38 bytes Is sufficient. In future releases of OS/2 the 
length required may lnciease. 

Structure is a two word input data structure: 

Wocd 0: Country Co~e 

Word 1: Code P•ge ID 

Weed zero Is the binary value of the selected country 
code where O means return the country infor111a1tlon for 
the default syste• country code. Word one ls the blna1y 
value of the selected code page identifier where 0 111eans 
return the country lnfor111atlon for the current process 
code page of the caller. 

HemoryBuffer ls the data area where the country 
dependent lnfocmalion will be placed. Thi• 1118Nory are
la provided by the caller. The size of the are• is 
provided by the input para,neter Length. If it la tou 
small to hold •11 the av•ll•ble information then as Nuch 
Information •• possible ls provided in the available 
space (in the order in which the data would •ppear). It 
the amount of data returned i• not enough to fill the 
-1110ry area provided by the c•ller then the me1110ry th•L 
ls unaltered by the available dat• ls zeroed out. The 
fonoat of the int"ormatlon returned in this buffer is: 

l Word 
1 Word 
1 Word 

5 Byte 
2 Byte 
2 llyte 
2 llyle 
2 Byte 
I llyte 

Country Code. 
Reserved lset to zero). 
Date format: O•mm/dd/yy, 1-dd/mm/yy, 
2•yy/mm/dd. 
Currency indicate<, null terminated. 
Thousands separator, null terminated. 
Decimal separ•tor, null termln•ted. 
Date separator, null te,mlnated. 
Time separator, null terminated. 
Bit field for currency for ... t: 

Bit 0: l•currency indicator follows money 
v•lue,. 
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l Byte 

l Byte 

2 Wurd 
2 Byu, 
!> Word 

Bit l: 

lht 2: 

o~currency Indicator precedes money 
value. 
Number ol spaces (0 or 11 between 
currency lndic.i.lor and 1110ney v•lue. 
When this bit ls set, Ignore first 
two bi Ls; Currency lndlc•tor 
replaces decimal Indicator. 

li1nctiry 11u1N.>t!r of declmc1l pl6'ces used in 
currency indication. 
Time formal for Ille directory presentation: 

B1l 0: 1•24 huur 
0~12 t,our with •~k or •p•. 

Ht~erv~d (S~L to ze,o). 
U&td l1sl sep.i.r•tor, null termin•ted. 
Huserved (set to zero) 

DataLen<Jth 
reLurned. 

Is the length In bytes of the country data 

If AX • 0 

ELSt: 

NO error 

AX• Erroc Code: 

Country information file open failed 
Country code not found In file 
Code P•ge ldentlfle1 not found In file 
lnfor•atlon type not found In file 
Bulfer too small and lnlor""'t Ion truncated 

2.1.6.1.!> DosCaseHap - Get Case Happing: 

Purpo:,e 

Forrnat 

Performs ca~e mapping on a string of binary valoos which represent 
ASCII char.icters. The case map In the country file (defaulc name 
COUNTRY.SYS) that corresponds to the system country code or 
selected country code and the process code page or selected code 
page is used to perform the case mapping. 

Callin<J Sequence: 

EXTHN DosCaseHap:t"AH 

PUSII WORD Length ;Length ol String to case map 

2.0 t'unctlonal Characteristics 11 
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PUSH@ OTHER Struclure ;Address of data structure 
PUSH@ OTHER BinarySlr Ing ;Address of case map string 
CALL UosCaseHalp 

Where: Length is the byte length of the string of binary values 
to be case .,..pped. 

Structure is a two word input data structure: 

Word 0: Country Code 

Word l: Code Page ID 

Word zeco is the binary value of the selected country 
code wh~re O means use the case NP table for the 
default system country code. Word one is the binary 
value of the selected code page identifier where O ""'""" 
use the case map Lable for the current process code page 
of the caller. 

BinaryString is the string of binary character• that are 
to be case Mapped. They are case mapped in place and 
replace the input so the results appear in BinaryStrlng. 

Returns: IF AX• 0 

ELSE 

None. 

NO ercor 

AX• Error Code: . . Country lnforn,alion file open failed 
Country code not found in file 
Code page identifier not found in file 
Information type not found in file 

2.1.6.1.6 DoaGetDBCSEv - Get DBCS Environ-nt: 

Purpose 

ForMat: 

Obtain• a DBCS environmental vector that resides in the count,y 
file (default name COUNTRY.SYS). The vector returned corresponds 
to th• system country code or selected country code and the 
process code page or selected code page. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DoaGetDBCSEv:FAR 
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PUSH WORD l.enqth ; l.englh of dat.t buffer 
PUSII@ OTIIER St.1'uclure ;Address of dat.t structure 
PUSII@ O'l'HER Hemoryllu(ler ;Address of return data 
CAI.L DosGetDl!CSEv 

Where: L<:r,gth is the byte lenqth of the data area 
(HemoryBulferl provided by Lhe caller. A length value of 
10 bytes is sufficient. In future reledses of OS/2 the 
length may inc,ease. The caller can always delermine if 
all the in(ormation has been obt•lned because il 
terminates Wllh two bytes of zeros. A lenglh of 2 will 
be sufficient for lnlorm.tuon relurned from non-DBCS 
te!dted countries. 

Strucluru 1s d two word input data structure: 

Word 0: Country Code 

Word I: Code Page 10 

Word zero Is the binary value 
code where O medns return the 
defaull system country code. 
value of lhe selected code p.tqe 
return tt,e DBCS lnforll\dt.lon for 
p.tge of lhe ea Iler. 

of the selected counlry 
DBCS Information for the 

Word one ls the binary 
Identifier where O ,oeans 
the current process code 

HemoryBuf fer is the ddta area where the country 
dependent 1nformdt10n for the OBCS environmental vector 
ls relurned. This memory area Is provided by the 
caller. The •lze of lhe •re• Is provided by lhe input 
parameter Lenglh. If ll Is Loo small to hold all the 
available information lh~ri as much inforrnAlion as 
possible I• provided in Lhe av•il.tble space Un the 
order In which Lhe data would appear). Assuming the d•t.• 
area Is large enouqh, lhc valid lnfurm•tion is 
le1m1nated by two bytes of 0. The format of the 
1r,formdlion return~d 1n this butter is: 

2 Hyle •· 1 r st 1anqe de! lnll 1un for DBCS lead byte 
Vdlues 

Byl e 1 blnJry stdrt VJlue ( inclusive) for 
[dOIJe Uf1t: 

l:iytc 'l L,111,uy st(lp Vd lul! t rnc lusi vel for 
ran,Jc or1c 

l llyle !it:CCll\d ldllljl!' JeJlOlllOll 

Bylc I blndry sL.trl vc:1lu~ tor ranqe two 
Byle 2 binary slop value for range two 

2 _o Funct 1onal Chdrct.cter 1st1cs 19 
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2 Byte Nth range definition 

Byte 1 binary start value for Nth ro1nqe 
Byte 2 binary stop value for Nth range 

2 Byte Two bytes of binary zero terminate list 

For example: Oil 8IH,9FH 
DI! !::OH, FCH 
IJB 0,0 

IF AX , 0 

ELs•: 

NO error 

AX~ Error Cude: 

Buffer too small, lnformo1tlon truncated 
• Country information file open failed 

Country code nut found in file 
Code page identifier not found In file 
Informat.lon type not. found in file 

2.1.6.l.1 OosGetCollate - Get Collating Sequence: 

Purpose 

Format: 

Obt.o1lns a coll•t.lng sequence table C for ch•racters OOH through 
f'FHI t.h•L resides in t.he country file (default n•me COUNTRY.SYS). 
It is used by the SORT ut.llity to soct t.ext according t.o t.he 
coll•tlng sequence. The collating t•ble ceturned corre■ponds t.u 
the system country code or selected country code •nd the process 
code page or selected code page. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosGetCollate:FAH 

PUSH 
PUSH@ 
PUSH@ 
PUSH@ 
CALL 

Wheu, 

WORD Length 
OTHER St.rucLore 
OTHER Hl!morylluffer 
WORD Ddtal.englh 
DusGelCollate 

; l.ength of data buffer 
;Address of dala structure 
;Address of return data 
;Address ot relurn data length 

Len•Jlh Is I he byte length of the data aced 
(Hemoryllullerl provided by the c•ller. ft length value ot 
2~6 byles is sufficient. Jn future releases of OS/2 the 
length m•y Increase. 
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Structure Is a two word Input data structure: 

Word 0: Country Code 

Word l: Code Page ID 

Word zero 1s the binary value of the selected country 
code where D means return lhe collate table for the 
default system country code. Word one is the binary 
value of the selected code page Identifier where D means 
return the collate table for the current process code 
page of the callee. 

HemoryUuffec ls the data a,ea where the collating 
sequence table is returned. Th1s memory area is provided 
by lhe caller. The size of the a,ea Is provided by the 
input para=tet Length. If It is Loo small to hold all 
the available inforllldtlon then as much information as 
possible is provided In the available space (in the 
order in which the data would appear). If the amount of 
data returned Is not enough to fill the rne1110ry area 
provided by the caller then the meMory that ls unaltered 
by the available data Is zeroed out, The format of the 
Information returned In this buffer Is: 

l Byte 
l Byte 

1 Byte 

Sort weight of ASCII (OJ 
Sort weight of ASCII Ill 
(additional values In collating order) 
Sort weight of ASCII (255) 

DataLength Is the length In bytes of the collate table 
reLurned. 

IF All - 0 

ELSE 

NO error 

All• ~rror Code: 

Country lnform .. t 10n f I le open f;al led 
Country code nut found In f I le 
Code p,1ge I dent If ier not found In file 
Jnforrn.ation type not found in file 
Uulfer too small and Information truncated 
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2.1.1 System Initialization and Configuration 

• The purpose of system lnitlaliz•tlon ls to establish the environment in 
• which 05/2 (THI executes. However, optlons exist in the 1yste• environment 
• that the user may choose to configure. 

2.1.1.1 System lnitlallzatlon 

System Initialization Is done either as a result of a power on or by a 
system reset. System Initialization is accomplished by the following: 

1. The Boot Secto, 

2. OS/2 (THI Device Interface Module initialization routine 

3. OS/2 (THI Kernel Module initialization routine 

4. OS/2 (THI Syste~ lnltlallzatlon Process 

2.1.1.1.l The Boot Sector: 

For diskettes, the boot sector begins on track D, 
flxed disk•, the boot sector begins on the first 
partition. 

sector 1, slde D. f'oi 
sector of the OS/2 (THI 

At a power on or system reset, ROH BlOS Is invoked and perfor•s hardware 
checks and initialization. Then ROM BIOS exa•ines drive A for the boot 
sector. If the boot sector ls not found, ROH BIOS then look• in the acti~e 
partition of the fixed disk. If no bool sector is found, then ROH BIOS 
lnvokea ROH BASIC. However, If a boot sector is located, ROM BIOS reads It 
into low ,nemory and gives it control. 

When the Boot code gains control, the mode of operation is Real Mode. 

The Boot code loads the OS/2 (TH) Device Interface Module into low .,.mory 
and gives it control. 

2.1.7.l.2 OS/2 (TM) Device Interface Module: 

The 05/2 (THI Device Interface Module invokes its initialization routine. 
Thls initialization routine performs an equipment check and loads the OS/2 
(THI Kernel Module. It then invokes the 05/2 (THI Kernel Module. 
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2.1.7.1.3 OS/2 ('tH) Kuni\) Module: 

The OS/2 (TH) Kernel Module Invokes Its lnltldllzatlon code. This 
initialization code relocdtes the code for the System Initialization Process 
into high conventional ..emory (640 Kb or Jessi. It also relocates kernel 
code dnd data segments in the approprlaLe places In memory. It Initializes 
kernel components as well as the defdult device drivers. The scheduler Is 
Initialized with the System IDLE Process and the System Initialization 
Process. 'fhe mode of operation Is set for proLect 111ode and the System 
Inltiallzdtion Process Is Invoked. 

2.1.1.1.4 US/2 (THI System Jnltldli,atlon Process: 

The System lntllal izat1on Prncess handles the con I lgurat ion coowands in the 
CON~"IG.SYS file, establishing the final oper4Llng environment. 

2.1.7.2 System Con(iguratlon ( CONFJG.SYS) 

CONrlG.SYS is the file thdt contains commands used to configure the system. 
Only a single CONrlG.SYS file Is needed to configure the systeM for both 
redl mode and protect mode operations. 

Configuration commands and parameters will conform to the guidelines for 
country dependenL Information •nd aess•ges ~• discussed in•-----------
---------------• on p•gc ---

During syst.effl lnltlalitalon, OS/2 (TM) opens and reads the CONFIG.SYS file 
in the root directory of the drive from which it was started and interprets 
the com,unds within the file. 

If a keyword specification 
lnitidlizatlon default value 
the default values. If a 
valid specification Is used 
specllled multiple limes: 

DEVICE 

Is Invalid It is Ignored •nd the System 
Is used. Refeience each conflg.sys conn&nd for 
keyword Is specified multiple times, the last 
ekcept for the tollowing keywords which may be 

NOTE: The System Jnstdll component places several files in l or more 
di,ecLor1es generating Lhe c1ppropri11te conf1g.sys coff'fflc1nds, lhus making Lhe 
CUNFIG.SYS file a required tile to successtully execute OS/2 (TH). 
Reference lhe Sy~Lem Install component forth~ 11st of commands required for 
the CONPIG.SYS file. 

The lollowlnq list summa,1,es the conflq4raton commands for 05/2 (THI. 

AUTOFAIL Disdble/Endble system wide hard error dnd ekception popup. 
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Determine the number of buffers to allocate for disk 1/0. 

Select the format for country-dependent information. 

Specify path and fllename of a device driver to be Installed. 

2.1.1.J OS/2 (TH) Configuration Convaand Descriptions 

2.1.7.3.l AUTOFAIL: 

Purpose 

1-·ormat 

Remarks 

Disable/Enable system wide hard error and ekception popup. 

AUTOFAIL ~ yes I no 

where yes l!ICans that hard error and exception popups will not 
occur~ Whenever such condition is encountered, •n 
appropriate error code will be return instead. 

no means that hard error and exception conditions will 
cause• popup to occur. 

The default is NO so the system will display the popup menu when d 

hard error or exception condition occurs. 

2.1.7.3.2 BUFFERS: 

Purpose 

For.at 

Remarks 

Determines the number of buffers u•ed for caching disk I/0 thaL 
0S/2 (THI will allocate. 

BUFFERS• x 

where x is a number between 1 and 100. 

The default value is 3. 

The disk buffer is a block of "'8mory that a file system may use to 
hold data being read from or written to a disk. Before the file 
system reads or writes a record, it checks to aee if that record 
ls contained in a sector already in a buffer. If ■o, then the 
file system does not need to access the disk. 

The resident size of OS/2 (TH) increases by ~12 bytes for each 
additional buffer specified. 
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2.1.1.3.3 COUNTRY: 

Purpose 

1-'ormdt 

Hemd,ks 

Selects the format for the country-dependent lntormatlon. 

Date and Time format 

Currency symbol 

Decimal· sepdrato, 

COUNTHY 

where 

01111 I, Id: I (path If 1 lename.eKt I 

non ls the ]-digit Internal 1onal country code for the 
tele1,Jhone sys1 um. Reier to te ______ ----- ----- -----

-----• uu pdge --- for det.iils dnd the list of supported 
COUUl[ll!S. 

1'he default Vd!Ut! ls the U.S. counlly code of 001. 

If fi lename 1s not specified, the country lnforllldtion ls supplied 
by the det .. ult COUNTRY.SYS file in the root directory on the 
system reset volu111e. 

If a filename ls specified, the default drive/path is the system 
root directory If the drive/pdth ls not specified. 

2.1.7.3.4 DEVICE: 

Purpose 

Forllldt 

Rcmdlll~ 

Specifies the path and fllename ot a device driver in order that 
It may be installed. 

DEVICE - (d:J )path) tllename (.extJ )arguments! 

where d: ls the drive •nd is optional 

pal h is opt wna 1 

filenamc.eKt is required 

drqumenLs 4rC dcf.)4:!nJent on th~ device dr lver 

The Sldr1dort1 Jt.•f.udt dcvH:e dr lVt•r~ luddcd by OS/2 (TM) support 

the COU!»Olc, printer, dl!ikt!lle, t1xed dl~k, .and c..loc.:k 

dcvjces. Ttiesc device drivels du nut 1eqo11c ,1ny D~VlCt~ enlrins 
111 CUNFJG.SYS. 

To inst.ill other device drivers, the D~VICE= entry is required. 

J.0 runctiontil Ch,uc1cLcr1sL1t.s 8~ 
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Both old and new device drivers ~ay be loaded with the DEVICE~ 
co111111and. New OS/2 (1'H) device drivers are initialized In protect 
mode; old device drivers are initialized in real mode. 

DEVICE• co..,.ands are processed In the order in which they appea, 
in CONFIG.SYS. 

No DEVICE• commands (for model group dependent device drivers) 
will be allowed ln CONFIG.SYS to support basic OS/2 ope1atlon. lf 
a detault CONFIG.SYS is shipped with 0S/2 then it will contain nu 
DEVICE= commands for d .. vice drivers that are model group 
dependent. Any device drivers required for OS/2 basic operation 
will be loaded in automatically from hidden and reserved tile 
names. The filenames used will depend 011 the model group that the 
IPL is occurring on. 

The correct DEVICE- parameters are determined by INSTALL or Lh~ 
user as discussed above. 

2.1.8 Installable File System 

2.1.8.1 Requirements on The IFS Mechanism 

The Installable File System (IFS) Mechanism supports the following: 

Coexistance of active file systems ln a single PC, 

Multiple logical volumes (partitions), 

• Hultlple and different storage devices, 

Redirection or connection to remote file systems, 

File system flexibility In managing Its data and I/0 for optimal 
performance, 

Transparency at both the user and appllcdtion level. 

St.indard set of t'lle 1/0 API, 

~xisL1ng logical file and directory structure, 

Existing naming conventions, 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 8b 
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File system doing Its own buffer managemt:nt, 

File system doing file 1/0 without Intermediate buffering, 

Enensions to the Standard Filu l/O API (File System CTLI, 

Extensions to the existing n•ming conventions, 

IOCTL type of conunun1catlon between a file system and a device driver. 

2.1.8.2 Description 

2.1.8.2.1 System Relat1onsh1ps: 

The H'S Mechanism defines the relationships among the oper4tlng system, the 
tile systems, and the device drivers. The basic model of the system is 
,epresented in Figure 4 on page 88. 
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♦-------------------------------------------------♦ 

File System Request Router 

♦ -----------------------------------------1 
i--------♦ ♦--------♦ ♦-------- ♦ 

file I I file I I file 
system I I system I I system 

LOCAL 
I I 
I NET I 
I REDIRI I 

NET 
REDIR2 

+--------• f--------f +--------♦ 
+------------------------------------·---- ♦ 

FS Helper Routines/ 
Device Driver Request Router 

♦-----------------------------------------♦ 
♦--------+ t--------t +--------+ I 
I I I I I I I 
I device I I device I I dev Ice I I 
I driver I I driver I I driver I I 
I I I I I I I 
+--------♦ +--------+ +--------• I 

♦ -----------------------------------------t 
I 
I Device Driver Helper Routines 
I 

♦-------------------------------------------------+ 

Figure 4. System Relationship• for Installable File Systems 

The Request Router directs File 1/0 system calls to the appropriate file 
system for processing. 

The file systems manage file I/O and control the format of information on 
the storage media. An installable file system will be referred to as a file 
system driver or FSD. 

The FS Helper Routines provide a variety of services to the file systems. 

The device drivers manage physical 1/0 with devices. Device drivers do noL 
understand the format of information on the media. 
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2.J.8.2.2 Stand•rd File 1/0: 

Sldndud f 1 le 1/0 is per formed t hrouqh lhe Standard ~·; le J/0 Al•t. 
makes a system cdll, dnd the R~qu~st Router passes the request 
correcl file system tor processing. 

t----

user 

V 

,-----------------------t Oyndmic 
I Stand.ud File 1/0 111'1 I I.ink 
1-----------------------1 Library 

I 

-v-----------------------• 
Request Router 

1----------------------------------------- ♦ 

•--------♦ ♦--------♦ ♦•-------♦ 

I file I t1 le I f lie 
I system I I syslem I I system I 
♦--------♦ 1-------- .. •--------• 

♦----------------------------------------- ♦ 

♦----------------------------------------- ♦ 
•--------• +--------• •--------+ I 
I device I I device I I device I I 
I driver I I driver I I driver I I 
+--------• +--------+ i--------+ I 

•-----------------------------------------• 

•-------------------------------------------------♦ 

Piqure ~. Stdnddrd Vile 1/0 

2.0 functional Ch.trdc:tcr1sl1cs 
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to the 
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2.1.9.2.l Extended Flle l/0: 

New API may be provided by• file system to Implement functions specific lo 
the flle system or not supplied through the standard file 1/0 interface. 
Any new APl would be provided •s • dynamic link pack•ge that would use the 
OOSFSCTL to co.,..unlcAte with the specific file system. 

user 

V 

•-----------------------t Dynamic Link 
Library I Extended t'ile 1/0 APl I 

•-----------------------• 
for : .••..••.•. 

t'lle System V 

00S/C ♦------------------- ♦ Standard 
OosFSCt I I t'ile 1/0 

♦-------------------• API 

•-------------------------. ---------------------♦ 
I •••••• : 
I 
♦------------------- • -------------------♦ 

•--------♦ 
I file I 
I system I 
♦--------t-

V I 
+--------• •--------• I 

f lie I I fl le I I 
I syuem I I syst■• I I 
I 00S/C I ♦--------♦ I 
♦--------♦ I 

I 
♦-----------------------------------------• 
I 
+-----------------------------------------+ 

♦--------♦ ♦-------- ♦ t--------+ 
I device I I devlce I I device I 
I driver I I driver I I driver I 
♦--------i +--------f +--------+ 

♦----------------------------------------- ♦ 

♦-------------------------------------------------+ 

flguro, 6. i::xlended t'ilc 1/0 
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2.1.8.2.4 J/0: 

Th.,re are lwo general classes of file 1/0 th.tt must be taken into account by 
the lf'!i Hech.tnism. The two gener.tl classes of f I le 1/0 are synchronous 1/0 
and .tsynchronou• 1/0. 

In the case of synchronous flle 1/0, ., L.t•k is~ues., syslem call for 1/0 and 
will nol reqaln control until the operation h.is been performed. The flow 
through the model of system relationships Is repre,ented In Figure l on page 
92. 
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DOSREAD --------------♦ 

<-----------• I 
TASK 

♦------------------------------
I I 
A V 
I I 

-------------♦ 
1 REQUEST 
I ROUTER READ 
I I I 
♦------------------------------ A V -----t 

FILE I I 
SYSTEM •-------------• I 

I l/0 CALL 
I I 

+---------------- A-------------- V -----• 
FS I I ' 
HELPERS I build RB 

I I 
••• I call Strategy 

ProcBlock RB I 
I I 

♦------------- A A------- V -----♦ 
DEVICE I I 
DRIVER •....... I I 

♦---------+ 
HW ---------->llnterruptl 
INT I Service I 

•---------♦ 

I V 
I ♦ ----------+ 
I I Strategy I 
I +----------• 
I I 
+--------- ♦ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

+-------------v-------,-------------------• 
I DEVICE 
I DRIVER ProcRun RB: 
I HELPERS . . ............ 

I 
I 
I 

♦ -------------------------------------------------+ 

Figure l. Synchronous l/0 EKample 

In the case of asynchronous file J/0, a task Issues a system call for 1/0 
and regains control before the I/O has been performed. The flow through the 
model of system relationships ls represented In Figure 8 on page 93. 
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l>OSREAOASYNC IR•m Sem)--- ♦ 

<------------• I 

TASK DusSemWalt (Ram Sem) 

I I 
I I 
I I 

♦-------------. V ------------- A -- V -----------, 
1 REQUEST I 
I ROUTER l>usSemRequest 

I CreateThread 
I I I 

I IHdm Semi t ----t I 
I 
I T~rmindteThrcdd 

I 
Uos5emClear 
(Rdm So,m) 

I 
•--- -1 

A----------• 
I V 
READ 

•--------------------------------AV ----t 
I fiLE 

SYSTEM •---------------• I 
1/0 CALL 

I 
•---------------- A -------------- V -----, 

f'S 
HELPERS 

♦------------
DEVICE 
DRIVER 

I 
I 
I 

•••• I 
Proclllock 

I 
A-------- A 
: •••••••• I 

I 
-t---------• I 

I 

RB 

I 
but Id RB 

, I 
call Strategy 

I 
I 
V -----, 
I 
V 

t~---------1' 
I Strategy I HW ---------->Jlnterruptl 

IN'r I se,vice I 
♦--------- ♦ 

1-----1----• 
♦--------- ♦ 

•------------ V -----
1 [ll::VIC-1-: 
I llRIVER PcocRun tm 

IIELPl::RS 

------------------♦ 

--------• 

f'1gure 8. Asynchronous 1/0 Eumple 

As can be seen by 
knowledge of the 

the examples, th~ file system does 
natuce of the task's original request. 

1.0 funct1ondl Ch•racLer1st1cs 

not have special 
One reason for 

!JJ 
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hiding the real nature of a task's request from the file system ls to retain 
control In the kernel. This gives the kernel the freedoa to later optimize 
the handling of asynchronous J/0. 

• 2.1.B.2.5 Buffer Management: 

The lfS 11echanlsm allows an fSD to do its own buffer management. 

The FSD moves all data, requiring 
application's buffers and It• car.he 
initiate the 1/0 for local file systems. 

partial sector 
buffers. The 

1/0, between the 
FS helper routines 

An FSD may use the 0S12-managed buffer cache using FS helpers. 

An FSD may do all buffering entirely on its.own. 

2.1.8.2.6 Volu,.., Management: 

Volume managenlent, l.e., delectlng when the wrong volume is mounted and 
• noll{ylng the operator to take corcectlve action, is handled directly 
• thcough 0S12 and the device driver. Each FSD is responsible for generating 
• a volume label and 32-bit volume serial number. It is strongly sugge~ted 
• that these be atored in a reserved location In logical sector zero at forinat 
• Lime. 

• It Is not required that an fSD use a particular format to store this 
• lnfocination. 0S12 will call the FSD to perform operations that might 
• involve it. The FSD ls required to update the VPB whenever the volwne labt,J 
• or aerial number is changed. 

When the FSD passes an I/O request to an FS helper routine the driver passes 
the 32-blt volume serial number and the user's volulllt! label lvla the VPP). 
When the 1/0 ls perfor-d, 0S12 compares the requested volume serial nutllbec 
with the current volu""' serial number It maintains for the device. This is 
an In-storage test (no 1/0 requlredl performed by checking the Drive 
Parameter Block's IDPBl VPB of volume mounted in the drive. If unequal, 
OSl2 signals the critical error handler to prompt the user to insert the 
volume having the serial nulllher and label specified-

• When 0512 detects a 111edia change in a drive, or the first time a drive 1~ 
• accessed on behalf of an API function call, It will determine the FSD (file 
• system driver) that will be responsible for inanaglng 1/0 to that volunie. 
• 0S12 will allocate a VPB (volume para111eter block) and poll the installed 
• FSDs (by calling the FS HOUNT entry point) until an FSD Indicates that it 
• does recognize the media~ 

• The FAT FSD will be the last in the 11st of FSD, and, by recognizing all 
med1a, will act as the default FSO when no other FSD recognition takes 
place. 
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2.1.8.2.1 ConnectlvlLy: 

There are two classes of tile system drivers: 

an FSD which uses a block device driver Lo do 1/0 to a local or remote 
(virtual disk) device. This Is called a local file system. 

an f'SD which accesses a remole system without a block device driver 
Thas is called a !emote (I le system. 

The connection between a drive lelter and a remote flle system is achieved 
Lhrouqh a command interface. 

The connection between d pscudo-~hardcter dev1ce and a local or remote file 
system is 11chieved t.hrough a cu1M1and lnLerface. 

• When a local volume ,s f1Cst referenced 0S12 sequentially asks e.ach FSD In 
• the t'Sll ch,'111 to accept the mt>d1a, via call to each FSD's FS_MOUNT entry 
• point. If no FSll ,1ccepts the rnedla then It Is assigned to the def.ault FAT 
• file system. Any further attempt made to access an unrecognlzed media other 
• than by t'ORHAT, will result In an • Invalid media forNt' IMIS&age. 

• Once d volume has been recognized, the relationship between drive, FSD, 
• volume serial numl>er, and volume label Is remembered. The voluae serial 
• number and label ace stored In the Volume Parameter Block, (VPB). The VPB Is 
• maintained by 0512 for open files lllle-handle based 1/0), searches, and 
• buffer references. The VPB represents the media. 

• Subsequent requests Coe a removed volume require polling the lnst.olled FSlls 
• for volu,ne recognition by c.all Ing FS. MOUNT. The volume sec lal nullber and 
• volume label of the VPB returned by the recognizing FSO and the existing VPB 
* are compared.. If the test succeeds, the FSD ls given access to the volume. 

11 the test falls, 0512 s1gn.als the crltlcdl e1ror handler to proMpt the 
user for the correct volume. 

'fhe connection between media and Vl'B Is remembered until all open files on 
the volume are closed, sedrch references and c.sche buffer references are 
removed. only volume changes cause a re-determinaLion of the media at the 
time of next •cce.ss. 

2.1.8.2.8 IPL Mechanism: 
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I( the media isn't bootable, there need not be a FAT partition present. 

Device drivers and FSDs are loaded In the order they appear, and are 
considered elements of the same ordered set. Thus both device drivers and 
FSDs may be loaded froM installed file systeMs, so long as they are started 
in the proper order. For example: 

DEVICE• c:\devlces\diskdriv.sys 
REM lllock device 0: Is now defined. (dlskdrlv.sys controls this.) 
IFS a c:\fsd\newfsl,fsd 
REM If we assume that D: contains a !ixed newfsl type partition, 
REM then we're now ready to use D: to load the device driver and 
REM ~·so for E:. 
DEVICE~ d:\root\dev\speclal.dev 
REM lllock device E: Is now defined. 
IFS & d:\root\fsd\specl.al.fsd 
REM E: can now be read. 
DEVICE~ e:\muslc 

2.1.8.2.9 OSl2 Partition Access: 

Access to the 0512 partition on a bootable, logically partitioned media is 
through the full 0S12 function set. A detailed description of the disk 
partitioning design is available ln the 0S12 1.1 FPFS. 

2.l.B.2,10 Permissions: 

An .architecture for secure file systems has been considered 
for,...llzed, There are no secure file system clients identified 
first release of OSl2 incorpor.ating the IFS architecture. 

2.1.8.2.11 File NaMlng Conventions: 

but not 
for the 

OS/2 1.2 will view 'path names• as ASCIIZ strings and not restrict FSDs to 
the DOS file name format: xxxxxxxxl.yyy) t8.3 format). This allows an FSD to 
use whatever naming convention is appropriate for It today and to extend 

• that naming convention in future releases .as necessary. DOSQSYSINFO should 
• be c.alled at initialization time to determine auxlmum p.ath length. 

• A prl..,.ry DOS disk parllllon (Lype I, 4, or 6) may be used 
• syatem. The code !or FSOs may reside In any partition 

previously Installed FSll. An IFS partition must be a type 6. 

to boot 
read.able by 

♦ Applications that can 
thej+ LONGNAHES bit In their 

al+ such na,nes. 

support non-8.3 format filenames must set the 
executable header In order to be able to manipulate 

The OSl2 boot parl1llon Includes the following: Boal record, b.aslc file 
system structure, 8105 and DUS files, OSl2 ln1t l.allzatlon files, Advanced 
BIOS patch files, CONFIG.SYS, and base device delvers. Boot p.artitlons 
alw.ays contain FAT file systems. 

2.0 Functional CharacterisLlcs 9!> 

After the OS/2 name processing has completed, the path ls passed to the FSD 
using the FS_PROCESSNAHE Interface for enforcement of FSD-speclfic naming 
conventions. 

'\' and . /' .are not v.alid file name characters. Names in paths are 
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delimited by '\' or'/' and have no drive letters. This supports other 
Operating Syste• name for•ats (e.g., VM, UNIX, RPS, EDX). 
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•\foo.bar ••• bletch\aa •• b\c•. This processing includes se111aphore, queue, 
pipe, .adule, shared ioe110ry na-s, and device nan,es. 

The file names and' .. ' ace ,eserved for use by hierarchical directory 
structures for the current directory and the parent ot the current directory 
respectively. The names •.• and receive special processing during!• 2.1.8.2.12 Meta Character Processing: 
canunic•liution. •nd will never be seen by any FSD. 

·rhe •. • and ' •. ' not at Ion must be used by I I le syste,.s using 
directory structures, ·with lhe semAntlcs described above. lo 
and • • must be physically present In all directories. 

hlerarchicaal 
addition, •. • 

Meta characters will work in the following way for all programs regardless 
of level nulllber. Meta characters are Illegal in all but the last coa,ponenL 
of a path. 

• Meta characters have two sets of semantics. The first Is as search 
File system drivers which support hierarchic•! directory structures must use• characters, where they are used to select which fllenames are returned to 
'\" iand '/' as pdth nc3,me component sep..,rators. '\'and'/' .are identical in* the user. The second is •s ediL characters, used t.o construct.& o•w name 
meaning. No other ch.&racler may be •~cepted as a path separator. File• given a source name and a target name specification. The second use occurs 
syste,. di ivers wl11ch do not supporl hieruchic•I directory slructures must • ln places like •copy •.txt. •.old•, ,rnd 1s nqt actually supported anywhere ln 
reject as illegdl any use of '\' or '/' in path names. • the kernel except in FCB_rename, and so,.., special FCB editing calls. 

• If dn FSO uses d component separator within a fllenaaae, it mus~ be'.' ·1• Thus, both ••• ~nd •1• have two rules, one for searching, one for 
• There are no restrictions on lhe numbe1 of components which aay be allowed• copy-editing used in •ren <na,ne-with-rnet.as> <name-with-...,t.as>•, and such. 
• within a file name. 

• fSD filenames •re restricted to the OSl2 character set. 

All fllenames ace c••e Insensitive (that ls, all lower case alphabetic 
characters are autorn.ttlcally converted to the equivalent upper case 
characters). This •pplles to all system canonlc•llz■d file names. The 

• filenames passed to an FSD will be converted to uppercase but the 
t fllenames/dat• that may be passed in data buffers to an FSO will not be 
t processed this way. 

The invalid characters for fllenames are the range 0-lFh and the characters 
•••, •J•, ■\•, •1•, •)•, •:•, •<•, "I•, •>•, •-t•,. •••, •;•, .and•,•. This 

t list applies to l•bels and EA names also. 

Foe compatibility reason,, the OSl2 FAT file system will continue to only 
support the old DOS file name touwt: xuxxxxx(.yyy) (8.1 for111at). It h 
required that OSl2 and PC/DOS media be co,.patible within the FAT File Syst.eN 
cont.ext. 

Compal 1bl llty wil h exist Ing DOS 3 appl'icat ions requires all FSDs to support 
d supe1.sel of the FAT file .system's 8.3 torm•t. 

U'S requests l ssued I rom l he lx bo,, w I I I 
•pplled before the FSD receives the request. 
pdft icul.>r request ls Issued by the )x box. 

have the 8.l truncation rules 
t"SD• do not need to know If a 

Applications are not expected Lo understand FSD-specll lc naming conventions. 
P,usinq of n,ames is to only t.a.ke into account'\','/','.', ~nd ' .. '. 

• For compatibility reasons, tr•lllng dots on component names are dlscarded. 
t t·or example, •\loo.bar ••. bletch ... \a •. b ... \c.• beco-• 

2.0 Funct1on,1l Characteristics 91 

••.•has no special meaning itself in searching, but 1 gives it one. 

••.•has a special meaning for editing. 
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• Searching 

• matches 0 or more characters, any character, including blank. 
ll will not cross NUL or \. (Which means il only matches a f1lenaroe, 
not an entire path.I 

? matches 1 chdracle1, unless whal lt would mdlch ls a'.' or the 
terminating NULi., In whlr.h cas" it matches O characters. Ut also 
doesn't cross \.1° 

Any character other than• and matches itself, including . 

• Ed1lln<j 

metas 111 Lht: source ~imply m.itch f J Jes, and behc1ve just like 
any other s~arch meld. (:;ee abovt!) 

metas in the target a,e copy-edit commands, and work like this: 

copses one character, unless what lt would copy is••.•, 
in which cdse it copies 0. Jt also copies O char•cters if 
we' re .it the end of the source strlnq. 

• copies characters from lhe source lo the t•rget until it finds 
a source character that matches the character following lt ln 
the target. 

. in the tarqet "syncs•• pointers. 
pointer to mdtch the corresponding 
count from the left. 

lt causes the source 
• • In the target. They 

The DOSEDl'rNAHJ:: Al'! JJerforms the de:ocrlbed operation. 

1 For compatibility resons, any fl le name that does nol have a dot in it gets 
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2.1.8.2.14 FS Utility Support: 

Each FSD is required to provide a single .OLL executable module in order to 
support the 0512 FORMAT, CHKDSK, SYS, and RECOVER utilities. The FS-provided 
executable will be invoked by these utilities when performing a FORMAT, 
CHKDSK, SYS, or RECOVER function for that file systeM. The co...,...nd line 
arguments and environment pointer that was passed to the utility will be 
passed unchanged to the FS-speciflc executable. 

The procedures will reside in the file called U<fsdname>.DLL, where 
<fsdname> ls the name returned by DosQFsAttach. If the file system wishes to 
be able to have its utility support .DLL file on a FAT partition, then il 
should choose ~fsdname> to be up to 7 bytes long. 

The FSD utility procedures a,e expected to follow the following rules: 

I • 
I 

No preparation will be dooc by the base utilities before they invoke the 
FSD utility procedure. Thus, the base utilities will not lock drives, 
parse names, open drives, etc. This allows maximum flexibility for the 
FSD author. 

I 
I 

I • 
I 
I 

I • 
I 

I • 
I 
I 

I • 
I 

The FSD utility procedures are expected to follow 
conventions for the operations that they are performing, 
CHKDSK implies "fix•. . 

the standard 
e.g. /F for 

The FSD procedures may use stdln, stdout aod stderr if they wish, but 
should be aware that they may have been redirected to a file or device. 

ll is the responsibility of the FSD procedures to worry about volumes 
being changed while the operation is In progress. The normal action 
would be to stop the operation when such a situation is detected. 

When the FSD procedures are called, they will be passed argc, argv and 
envp that they can use to determine the operations. 

1 • The FSD procedures are responsible for putting out the relevant piompts 
I and messages. 

• dn 1mplicil one dulomdlic.tlly appended Lo the end durin9 searchingll • 
♦ operdtions. This tnedns thdt sea1ching for •foo.• would return •too". I 

The FSD utility procedures are expected to follow the standatd 
convention of entering the tatget drive as specified for each utility. 

l.J.8.2.IJ Family API Issues: 

Since the IFS mechanism 1s neither present in previous releases of OSl2 nor 
present in real-mode DUS vers1011s 2.0 through 3.J, FAPI will not be extended 
to supporL the new i,,terfdces. 

2.0 ru11ctiondl Chdracterlst1cs 99 

Interfaces for the FSD ptocedures 

All the FSD utility procedures are called with the same arguments as 
follows: 

I • lnt far pascal Ufsdname.CHKDSK(int argc, char far• far •argv, char far 
I • far •envpl 

I • lot far pascal Ufsdname.FORHAT(lnt argc, char far• far •argv, char far 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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• I ar •envpl will deal with,. subset of the EAs that ffl•Y exist on an object. 

I • int far pdscal Ufsdname.Ri,:COVl::R(lnt argc, char far • far •argv, char f'a, 
* far •envp) 

Each EA has two parts: a name and a value. The n,.me is ascliz text. t.hat is 
used to identify a particular EA. There is no other mechanism to identify .s 
particular EA. The name portion of EAs ls chosen by the applicatlor, 
programmer. This poses the problem of name collision. To address this, " 
naming convention is adopted. This convention ls quite simple; the name is 
prefixed with the nal!le ot lhe company (or suitable abbreviation) and th<: 
name of the product (or suitdble abbreviation) that defines the aLtribute. 

I 

I • 1nl fdr pdscd} Ufsdname.SYS(inl argc, chd1 fdr • ldr •ugv, char far 
far •envpl I 

Where drgc, argv dnd envp h•ve the Sdme semdnLics as the corresponding 
varldbles in C. 

2.1.8.2.15 FSU Pseudo-Cha, .. ctt>r Device Suppurl: 

A pscudo-cha[octer device (suu1lc file dev1ctd mcty be redirected to an 1-"SO. 
'J'ht: b~hclvior of this lilt: is ve,y s1m1la1 lo the behdvlor of• normctl DOS 
chdtdclcr d~v,cc. It mdy be rudd l,om (Uoskeddl and written to (DosWrlle). 
Th~ d1tferencc is thdt tht! OusChql"JlePLr and OusF'ileLocks functions can also 
Le a.ppl 1ed to the t 1 le. "fhe use, would perceive this f i )e .is a device name 
fur a non-cxist1nq dcvlctL This l lle is seen as a chat•cter device bec.t.u.se 
the cu1rent drive and directory have no effect on the name. This ls wh•t 
hdppens in 005 toddy for characlet devices. For example: 

t'I LESYS HOST BCRVMPCI USE:RID PASSWORD 

would defined file (or devicel th,ouqh which host co111111unic,0tlon can be 
e~ldbl1shed. A TYPE HOST command would display the lalesl host cre.oted datd 
dnd " COPY CON 110!.T commdf1d could be used to send coovnands to the host. 
This ~x,1mple dssumes t.he f,'SD BCRVHPCl can perform the necess•ry host 
CORIITIUl\lCdl ion dnd lr.tnslaLion. 

The tormdt of dn 0512 pseudo-chdracter device n.ome (i.e., single flle 
device) ls thal ol an ASC.:llZ strin<J in tlu, form.st of a OSl2 fllename in" 
subd1rectory Cdlled \l>EV\. The pseudo device name HOST is ,0ccessible al the 
API level (UosQFsAttachl through the path name: '\Ut:v\HOST'. 

2.1.U.3 Extend~d attributes 

All kernel-defined EAs will be prefll<ed with "00S.". 

• EA names are restricted to ~he same character set as filenames~ 

rhe value portion of an EA mdy be arbitrary data or it may be ascli d.ota. 
There aie many different representations fo1 the Vdlue portion of EAs. 
Rather than mandate a specil le format, the following guidelines should be 
used: 

If a simpllfication/oplimizalion can be achieved ln the application by 
representing the v..tue as binary data (such •s icons or ti11estilmps) then 
the representation should be binary. 

Otherwise, the representation should be displayable in all characle1 
sets Ci.e. restricted to ch,1r,1cters Ox20 through Ox'IE). 

EAs may be Viewed as a properly list altached to objects. The services for 
manipulating £As are: add/replace a series of name/value pairs, return 
ndine/value pairs given a list of names, and return the total set of EAs. 

There are two forfflats for EAs ,.s passed to 0S12 vl.2 APl: Full EAs (FEAI or 
Gel EAs (GEA). 

FEAs are complete name/value pairs. In order to sifflplify •nd speed up 
scanning •nd processing of these names, they are represented as length
preceded data. FEAs are defined as follows: 

struct FEA I 
unsigned chdI i:eserved; I• must be 0 ., 
uns lgned char cbName; /* lenqth of name ., 
unsigned short cbVa lue; /* length of value ., 
unsigned chcu szName 11; /• a:sciiz name ., 
uns lgned char aV,1lue( ); ,. tree-format value •t 
I; 

~.xtendt•d alt ( 1bult•~ (EA~, die d RH.~C.'h,u11:..m wh~lt:l.ly dCl dppl lCdllon C-dO dltach 

111to1mJllun lo d file :,y:.,tcni ubJtict (dJ1c,tui11~~ or tiles) descr1b1ClCJ tht~ 
oli)l"Cl tu ..1nulht!1 ..1ppl1c.·dt1un, to tru: 01,c1dtln4 system, OJ to t.hc FSD 

mdnd<,png lhdL obJt<'I. 
t The name length does not include the trailing NUL. The maximum EA name 

This data is nut kept dS pd<l ot Lhe ol>)ect' s data itself; lo do this would,• length ls 255 bytes. The minimum EA ndme lengLh is l byLe. The character, 
require all .ippllcdllon, to understand lhe objecl's forNt and would give t that form lhe name are legal filename characters. Wildcard char .. cters a,., 
the dpplic,lllons direct acre,s to all other EAs. Norfflally, applications ♦ not allowed. EA na..es are case-insensitive and should be uppercased. The 
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call f'SH-CHECKEANAHI:: •nd FSH UPPEHCASE {or e•ch EA naine It 
check for Invalid charact;rs and correct length, and to 

A 11st of FEAs Is a packed set ol FEA structures preceded by a length of the 
11st (Including the length ltselrl as lnd1cated In the following structure: 

struct Ft::AL1st I. 
unsigned short cbLlst; 
struct FEA list(!; 
I; 

/' length of list '/ 
/' packed set of FEA '/ 

Ft:A lhts .,,e us<,d lor ddd1nq, ,folettng, or chdngrng t::As. A partlcul•r FSD 
may store the l::As 1n whatevet formdl It desires. Certain £As may be •tored 
lo opl1m1ze 1eLrlevdl. 

A GEA is an attribute name. Its fo,,...t Is: 

st ruct Gr.A I 
unsigned ch.ar cbNdme; 
unsigned char szN•me(); 
); 

/' length ol name 
J• ascl!z OcHne 

., ., 

The ndme length does not Include the trailing NUL. 

A list of GEA• Is a packed set of GEA structures preceded by• length of the 
list (lncludlng the length Itself) as Indicated In the following structure: 

st,uct GEAl.lst I 
un:uqned sho,t cbLlst; 
struct GEA llst(J; 

/' length of list '/ 
/' packed set of GEA 'I 
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The routing of EA requests ls •ccompllshed via the IFS routing niech•nlsm. 
EA requests th•t apply to naines are routed to the re~ote FSD attached to the 
specified drive or to the local FSD 111anaglng the volume ln the n•med drive. 
Those requests th•t apply to a handle (file or directory) are ,outed to th" 
FSD attached to the handle. No Interpretation of either FEA lists nor GEA 
lists Is perfor111ed by the IFS router. It ls the responsibility of each FSD 
to provide support for EAs. It ls expected that some FSOs will be unable to 
store EAs (e.g. UNIX- and HVS-compatible file systems) 

The FAT FSD lmplenientation will provide for the complete Implementation ol 
EAs. There will be no specl•l EAs for lhe FAT FSO. 

All EA manipulation is performed using the following structure; the 
relevance of each field is described within each API: 

St[UCt EAOP I 
struct GEALlst far• fpGEALlst; /' GEA set •/ 
struct FEALlst far• fpFEALlst; /• FEA set •/ 
unsigned ahort offError; /' offset of FBA err•/ 
I; 

t In the OS2 Vl.2 release, values of cbLlst greater than (64K-l) will not be 
t allowed. This is an implementation defined limitation which may be raised 
+ In the future. Because this limit may change, programs should avoid 
t ennuffler•tlng the list of all EAs, but Instead manipul•te only EAs that they 
t now about. For operations such as copying, the DosCopy api should be used. 
t If enumeration is necessary, the DosEnumAttribute API should be used. 

+ A special category of attributes, called create-only attributes, is defined 
t as the set of extended attributes that a file system may only allow to be 
t set at creation time. (Such attributes may be used to control file 
t allocation and structure configuration.) File systems are expected to allow 
t create-only attributes to be set at •ny time >from when the object ls 
t created to when it is first modified, i.e. data written into a file or an 

J; 

GEA Ii sts 
.altribute!:l. 

are used for retrieving 
lt is used as Input only. 

the values for" part Jcular set 

entry added to a directory. Programs that copy objects should copy all ol 
the EA• for an object before otherwise modifying it in order to assure that 

t any create-only attributes from the source are properly applied to the 
oflt target. The DosCopylJ •pi is the prefered way for copying files 01 

t directories. 

Name lengths of Oare 1lleg .. l and are considered In error. A value length 
of O has speddl meaning. Sett 1011 dn EA with value length of O will cause 
thdt attribute to be dt,leted Ill pusslble). Upu11 retr1eval, a value length 
of O 1ndicat~s lh1.11 tht: attril,ute 1s uot f>tt:st:nt. 

Setting dttrlbutes contarned In an Ft:A llot tredt• the entire FEA list as 
atomic: all of the changes spec1fted In the list are dpplled or none will. 
This 1~ required since th" attributes together may speclly some behaviour 
for the file system and may not make sense being set Independently. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 103 

2.1.8.3.l FSO File Image: 

An FSD loads lrom a file which 1• in the format of a standard OSl2 dynamic 
l1nk llbr•ry 11le. Exactly one FSD resides In each file. The FSD exports 
Information to 0SJ2 using a set of predefined public names. 

The FSD 1s lnlt lallzed by • call lo the exported entry point FS_INIT. 

FS entry points tor Hount, Read, Write, etc. are exported with known names 
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lock/unlock calls. FSDs that do suppoct FS_FILl::10 can set this 
bit to enable compdcted file 1/0 operations. 

UNC - Universal Naming Convention bit. Set lf FSD supports 
Universal Naming Convention. If set, then FSD represents the 
default network redirector. Only one f'SD May h.ave this bit set. 

The FSD exports its nanie as a public ascilz character strlng under the na111e 
'FS NAME'. All comparisons with user specified stclngs will be done similar 
to - f ii e names; case ls ignored and embedd<:d spdces are slgnlf leant. 
PS NAHl::s, however, 10ay be Input to .appl 1cat Ions by usecs. l!mbedded spaces 
sh~uld be avoided. The name exported as FS NAME need NOT be the same as the 
1-9 byte f'SD name in the boot sector of formatted 111Cdla, although lt INY be. + 0 
The ONLY riame the kernel pays any ,.llention to whalsoevec, and the only nalllC + 
accessable to user programs via the API ls the name expocted as FS_NAME. • 

REH - remote flle system. Thls blt tells the system whether the 
FSD uses statlc or dynamic media attachment. Local FSDs always 
use dynamic media attachment. Remote FSD' s always use slat l<
,nedl• attachment. Thls bit ls Clear if it ls• dynamic 111edlo 
attach,nent. and Set if statlc attachment. No FSD supports both 
static and dynamic media attachment. To support proper filu 
locking, • <emote t'SD should al so set the FlO bit. 

• 
In addllion to various entcy points, the FSD must expoct a dword bit vectoc t 

• of •LLrlbutes. Attributes .. ,e exported under Lhe name 'FS ATTRIBUTE'. -1 

• FS_ATTRl!lUTE specilles svec, .. l propertio,~ of the FSU and ls desc,~ibed In the + 
• nexL sect Jon. 

• 2.1.8.3.2 FSIJ Attnbute, t'S_ATTRIBUTE: 

• The loc,oat of the 0512 FS ATTRIBUTE field Is defined below: 

0512 ~-su ATTRIBUTI:: 

31 30 29 :>H 21 26 2S 24 21 22 21 20 19 18 l'I 16 
f---•---•---t---•---•---•---•---•---t---•--- ♦ ---•---•--- ♦ ---•---• 
1/E/I/V/I/V/I/V/l///1///1///I///I///I///I///I///I///I///I///I///I 
1/A/I/E/1/E/l/1!/l///l///l///l///1///1///1///I///I///I///I///I///I 
I///I/R/I/R/I/R/l///l///l///l///l///l///l///l///1///1///1///I///I 

2.1.8.4 FSD lnitlalizatlon 

FSD lnltlalization occurs at system initialization time. FSDs are loaded 
vla the IFS• configuration co111111and in CONFIG.SYS. Once the FSD has been 
loaded, the FSD's inltiallzatlon entry point ls called to initialize it. 

FSDs are structured the same as dyn•mic link library modules. Once an FSD 
ls loaded, the initlallzation routine FS INlT is called. Thls gives lhe 
FSD the ability to process any parameters-that may appear on the CONFJG.SYS 

+---•---f---•---t--- ♦---•--- ♦ ---•--- ♦ --- ♦ --- ♦ ---+--- ♦ ---+---•---+ • co..,..nd line, which are passed as a parameter to the FS INIT routine. A 
• LJBINIT routine ln an FSD will be ignored. -

I~ 14 13 12 11 10 9 e 1 6 5 3 2 0 
+---•--- ♦ ---•---•--- ♦---•--- ♦ --- ♦ ---+---t---•--- ♦ --- ♦ --- ♦ ---t--- ♦ 
l///l///l///l///l///l///1///1///I///I///I///I///I///I/F/I/U/I/R/I 
1///l///l///l///l///l///l///l///1///1///f///l///l///f/1/I/N/I/E/I 
1///l///l///l///l///l///l///l///l///l///1///1///i///l/O/I/C/I/M/I 

+--- ♦ ---+---•---•--- ♦---•--- ♦---♦--- ♦--- ♦---•--- ♦--- ♦---•---•--- ♦ 

BITS Dl::SCRIPTION 

• 31 ~·so Extended Attributes. If 1, FSD hds extended allclbutes. If 
0, ~•s_A'fTRlllUTE i:,; only f'SD attribute tnformatlon. 

• J0-28 

21-3 

t 2 

VtRSlON NUHllER - FSD version number. 

RHSEHVl::IJ. 

FIO - File 1/U bit. Set if FSD wants to see file locking/unlocklng1• 
operations and compacted file 1/0 operations. If not set, the• 
filelo calls will be broken up lnto individual• 
lock/unlock/redd/wrlte/seek calls and the f'SD will not see the• 

2.0 Functiondl Characteristics 105 

0512 FSDa initialize in protect 1110de. Because of the special state of the 
system, an FSD iuy make dynamic link system calls at init-ti-. The list of 
system calls that an FSD aay 111ake are aa follows: 

FSD INIT 
DYNAMIC LINK SYSTl!M CALLS 

DosBeep 
DosChgFllePtr 
OosClose 
DosDelele 
DosDevConfig 
DosDevioCtl 
DosFlndCJose 
OosFindFirst 
Dosf'lndNext 
DosGetEnv 
DosGetinfoSeg 
DosGetMess•ge 
DosOpen 
DosPutMessage 
DosQCurDir 
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Oosocurouk 
OnsO~' ile'lnto 
llosOF l leHode 
llosQSyslnfo 
OosRead 
OosWrite 

The FSD may not call PS helpers at 1nitlalizat1on time. 

It should be noted that multiple code and data segmenls are not discarded by 
the loader as ln the case of device drivers. 

• The FSD may call OosGetlnfoSeg to obldln access to the global and process 
• local information segments. The local segment may be used in the context of 
• all processes without further effort to make It accessible and has the same 
• selector. The local 111foseg 1s not valid ln real mode or at interrupt tlme. 

2.1.8.4.l 0512 and PC/DOS 3,4 Boot Record and BIOS P•rameter Block: 

The extended Boot Record structure: 

Extended Boot struc 
Uoot_jmp- db 
Boot OEM db 
Boot -BPU db 
Boot-DrlveNumber db 
hoot-CurrentHead db 
Boot:slg db 
Hoot Serial dd 

3 dup 
8 dup 
(size 
1 
? 

(?) 

111 
Exlended_BPB) dup 17) 

41 ;Indicate Extended Boot 
1 

11 dup (1) 

slructuce. 

Boot-Vol Label db 
Boot-System ID db 
Extended Bo~t ends 

8 d~p (7);"FAT . . •OTHJ;;R_f'S• 

Area for - code and ,ne.s.saqes 
Boot_Signature db 55h,0Mh 

Where Serial is the 32-blt binary volume serial number for the media. 

System ID Is an 8-byte name written when the media Is formatted. 
It is-used by FSlls to Identify their 111edla, but need NOT be the 
same .is the name the t'SD exports via FS NAME, and 1s NOT the name 
users employ lo refer lo the f'SD. (They-may, however, be the saa,e 
names.) 

Vol I.abet 1s the 11-byle ASCII label ol the disk/diskette volume. 
FAT fllesystems must t.LWAYS u~e the volume label In the root 
d1recLory for compat it,11 it.y redso11s. -' f'SO m.ty use the one tn the 
standard boot sector 1f ll so des11es. 

The extended BPB structure is• super-set of the convenllonal BPB slructure. 
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Extended_BPB struc 
BytePerSeclor dw 1 
SectorsPerCluster db 1 ;See the re•ark below 
Reservedsectors dw 1 
NunlherOfFATs db 1 ;O for Non Fal system 
RootEntr les dw 1 ;See lhe remark below 
TolalSectors dw 1 ;if O then use Ext_TotalSectors 
HediaOescriptor db 1 ;See lhe remark below 
SectorsPerFat dw 1 ;See the remark below 
SectorsPerTrack dw 1 
Heads dw 1 
HiddenSectors dd ? ;32 bit hidden sectors 
Ext TotalSectors dd 1 ;32 bit total sectors 
Extended_ BPB ends 

Any Non Fat-based f'SD can ignore, or use the fields of SectorsPerCluster, 
RootEntries, and SectorsPerFat entries for its own purposes, if necess•ry. 

Although, nothing can prevent a 111edia smaller than 32HB fro• using the 
Ext_TotalSectors, instead of TotalSectors. For compatibility reasons, IBM 
FORMAT will use TotalSectors for ntedla ~< 32HB. 

2.1.8.5 IFS Commands 

2.1.8.5.1 IFS CONFIG.SYS Function: 

2.1.8.5.1.l IFS: 

Purpose 

Format 

The IFS coffll!IAnd starts (loads and initializes) an FSD. 

IFS• (drive:)(pathjname(.extl (p.irmsl 

Where (drlve:l(palhlname(.extl specifies the FSD to load and initialize. 

parms represents 
par•meters. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 

an FSD-deflned string of initialization 
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2.1.8.6 IFS APl Function Calls 

File 1/0 function Call Suovnary 

DosBulReset 

DosChDir 

DosChqf i lePt r 

DosClose 

DosCopy 

OosDelete 

DosOevJoCti 

• DosDupHandle 

• DosEditNarae 

DosF llelO 

Dosfi JeLocks 

DosFlndClose 

OosFindFlrst 

DosFindNe1<l 

Flush file buffers. 

Change currenl directo,y. 

Hove the file read/write puinte,. 

Close file handle. 

Copy file 

Delete file. 

1/0 control for devices. 

Duplicate file handle. 

Transfora source string using editing string 

Multi-function CAil. 

Lock/unlock A rAnge of bytes in an opened file. 

TermtnaLe usdqe of a dlrectory search h•ndle. 

Find first matching file. 

Find next matching file. 

DosFlndNotlfyClose Terminate usage of a find-notify handle. 

DosFindNotifyFlrst Start monitoring directory for changes. 

DosFlndNotlfyNext Continue monitoring directory for chAnges. 

DosfsAttach Attach a drive or device lo An FSD. 

OosFsCtl File system control 

OosHkOlr Hake subdirectory. 

OosHove Hove a file or subdirectory. 

DosNewSize Change size of a file. 

OosOpen Open/ er eat e a f lie. 

2.0 Functional Characte,Jstlcs 109 

OosQCurDir 

DosQCurDisk 

DosQFHandState 

DoaQFllelnfo 

DosQFileHode 

DosQFsAttach 

DosQFsinfo 

OosQHandType 

• DosQPathinfo 

• DosQSyslnfo 

OosQVerlfy 

DosRead 

Do■ReadAsync 

DosRIIIDlr 

DosSc.anEnv 

DosSe.archPath 

DosSelectDlsk 

Do■Setfll•Info 

DosSetFlleHode 

DosSetFH.andSt.ate 

DosSetFslnfo 

DosSetH.axFH 

DosSetPathlnfo 

+ DosSetVerify 

t DosShutdown 

Dosllrlte 

Hlcrosofl Confidential 
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Query current directory. 

Query current def.ault drive. 

Query file handle st.ate inform.at.ion. 

Query file information. 

Query file mode. 

Query all.ached FSD information. 

Query file system infor.,...tion. 

Query h.andle type. 

Query path information. 

Query system Information 

Query the verify setting. 

Read from a file. 

Async Re.ad fr0111 .a file. 

Remove subdirectory. 

Scan envlronMent. 

Se.arch p.ath. 

Select disk. 

Set file information. 

Set fll• aode. 

Set file handle st.ate. 

Set file system inforution. 

Define new .,...XlllUm file h.andle. 

Set p.ath lnfor111ation. 

Set verify setting. 

Shut.down File Systems for Power Off 

Write to .a file or device. 

2.0 Function.al characteristics £Nl) 
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DosWri teAsync Asyno write to a file or device. 

2.1.B.6.1 Application File l/0 Notes: 

File handle values of OxFFFF do not represent actual file handles but are 
used through-out the file system interface to indicate specific actions to 
be taken by the file system. Usage ol this 'special file handle• where it ls 
not expected by the itle syste• will result in an error. 

Null pointers are defined to be OxOOOOOOOO throughout this specification. 

Existing file systems that conform to the 
Interlace !Standard Al'!) described in this 
support a 11 the descr !bed ln!orftlat Ion kept 
th~ case, FSOs dre required to return to the 
for the unsupported parameter. 

An FSD may support version levels of files. 

Dates have the following form.,at: 

Dale bit 5 4 3 2 l O 9 8 1 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 
1Upplng y y y y y y y m m m m d d d d d 

Nhere: 

mm Is the month Cl-121 

dd Is the ddy of month I 1-31) 

yy ls nul!lher of years since 1980 

Times have the following format: 

Time bit 5 4 3 2 l O 9 8 1 6 ~ 4 J 2 I 0 
mapping h h h h h m N m m m • x x x x x 

Nhere: 

hh is the binary number of hours (0-23) 

mm ls the bln,Hy numbet ol minutes (0-~9) 

Standard Application Program 
sectlun, may not necessarily 

on a file basis. When such ls 
application a null (zero) value 

xx Is the binary number ol two-second increments 

Some API below may return device-driver/device-manage, generated errors. 
Rdthcr than 1 islinq the eccors wilh e•ch API, these error codes •re: 

ERROR_WRJTE_PROTECT the diskette In the drive has write-protection 

2.0 Functional Cha1acterlstlcs ·,r;'t I 111 
,,,, 
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enabled. 

ERROR BAD UNIT - there is a breakdown of internal consistency between 
OS/2's 111applng between logical drive and device driver. Internal Error. 

ERROR NOT READY - the device driver detected that the device is not 
ready: -

ERROR BAD COMMAND - there ls a breakdown of internal consistency between 
OS/2's idea of the capability of a device driver and that device driver. 

ERROR_CRC - the device driver has detected a CRC mismatch. 

ERROR BAD LENGTH - there ls a breakdown of internal consistency 
OS/2's idea of the length of a request packet and the device 
Idea of that length. Internal Error. 

between 
driver• s 

ERROR SEEK 
operation. 

the device driver detected an error during a seek 

ERROR NOT DOS DISK -
JUnageable. -

the disk la not recognized as being OS/2 

ERROR_SECTOR_NOT_FOUND - lhe device is unable to find the specific 
•ector. 

ERROR OUT OF PAPER - the device driver has detected that the printer is 
out-of-paper: 

BRROR_WRITE_FAULT - other write-specific error. 

BRROR_READ_FAULT - other read-specific error. 

ERROR_Gl!N_FAILURE - other error. 

There are •l•o error• defined by and specific to the device driver 
themselves. These are indicated by either OxFF or OxFB in the high byte of 
the error code. 

Error codes listed below are not complete as each 
based upon it• own circumstances. The errors below 
the IFS router and the FAT file system. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 

FSD ruy gener&te errors 
are those generated by 
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2.1.8.6.2 Applic•llon File 1/0 t·unctlon Calls: 

2.1.8.6.3 OosBufReset - co ... it file's cache buffers: 

Purpose 

Form•t 

Flushes requesting process's cache buffers for the specified file 
handle or ~or all lile handles •ttached to that process. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN UosBufKeset:FAR 

l'USH WORD f'ileHandlt> 
CALL OosBufReset 

file handle 

Where FlleHandle ls the file handle whose buffers are to be flushed. IC 
F1leHandle =• OxFfFF, as above except that •11 file handles 
attached to the process are flushed. 

Returns: JF ERROR (AX not= 0) 

Reinarks 

AX~ Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID HANOLE If the specified file handle is 
Invalid or th; handle Is attached to a physical device. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•-----------
---------------• on page 

The f I le' s di rectory entry is updated, (as if the f1 le had been 
closed using DosClose), but the file remains In the open state. 

The appllcdtlon should be •ware that usage of this function to 
flush "11 of the requesting process• s c,.che buffers could have the 
undesireable effect of requiring the user to ,nount and unmount a 
large number of removable volumes. 

Named Pipe Cuns1derdtlons Performs an operation analogous to the defined 
one of fo1cinq the buffer ci&che to disk. For nan,ed pipes, 
DosBufRestot blocks the· caller until all data wr It ten by the 
cdller hias been successfully read by the other end. This allows 
communicaung processes to synchronize their dlalogs. 

2.0 Functional Characterist1cs Ill 
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2.1.8.6.4 OosChOlr - ch,.nge The current Directory: 

Purpo■e 

For,nat 

Where 

Returns: 

Rem.lrks 

Deflne the current dlrectory for the requesting process. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosChDir:FAR 

VUSH@ ASCllZ DlrName 
PUSH DWORO 0 
CALL OosCh01r 

Directory path name 
Reserved (must be zerol 

DirName is the ASCllZ directory path name. 

IF ERROR (AX not~ 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

ERROR FILENAHE EXCEO RANGE - the directory path specified 
is un•cceptable to the FSO managing the voluaa. 

* 

• 

ERROR PATH NOT FOUND - the drive letter Is invalid, there 
are too many~-• there are vlldc•rds in the directory 
path, or,. component of the directory path ls not present. 

ERROR NOT ENOUGH MEMORY - unable 
current directory 

ERROR_DRIVE_LOCKED 
process 

the drive 

to allocate atorage for 

is locked by another 

ERROR INVALID PARAMETER - the DWORD reserved field is not 
0. - -

• Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
---------- -----Mon p~ge 

If any -mber of the directory path does not exist, then the 
directory path is not changed. The current directory I• changed 
only for the requesting process. 

DosQSysJnfo 1111st be used by an application to dete■ine the 
maximum path length supported by 05/2. The returned v•lue should 
be used to dyn .. mlcally .. 11oc,.te buffers that are to be used to 
store paths. This will ensure th .. t applications function 
co,·rectly (wrt p,.th lengthsl for future versions of OS/2. The 
path length includes the drive specifier (i.e. d:1, the leadinq 
'\' and the trailing NUL. 
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2.1.U.6.S DosChgFllePtr - Change File Read Nrlle Pointer: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Moves the read/write pointer according to the method specified. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosChgFilePtr:FAR 

PUSH WORD FileHandle; File handle 
PUSH DWORD Distance Distance to move in bytes 
PUSH WORD HoveType Method of moving (0, 1, 21 
PUSII@ DWORD NewPolnter ; New Pointer Location 
CALL DosChgFilePtr 

FlleHandle is the file handle. 

Distance is the signed distance (offseL) to move in bytes. 

MoveType is the method of moving 10, 1, 21, 

If value • 0, the pointer is •oved Distance bytes (offset) 
from the beginning of the file. 

If value • 1, the pointer is moved to the cur.cent location 
plus ofhet. 

If value• 2, the pointer ls moved to the end-of-file plus 
offset. This method can be used to determine the file's size. 

NewPolnter is a double word area where the syste• returns the new 
pointer location. 

IF ERROR (AX not a 01 

AX• Erro, Code: 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the specl fied handle ls not v.alid 
in the curr;nt process, the handle is attached to a 
physical device 

ERROR SEEK ON DEVJCE - the handle is attached to a pipe or 
character device. 

ERROR _JNVALID._f'UNCTION - the parameter HoveType is inval Id 

ERROR NEGATIVE SEEK 
file ls negative. 

the resulting position within th~ 

2,0 Functional Characteristics lib 
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l;f{llOll Ulkl::C'f ACCESS ltANULE - the handle is for a dlro,ct 
open and the-resulting position Is ueyond the physical end 
of the media. 

The read/write pointer In a tllo, ls a signed 32-bil numti.r. 

It 1s illegal Lo seek Lo a negative position in a file. 

It Is illegal lo seek on a character device or pipe. 

J .0 runct 1on.l l Ch,udcter 1.st ics 117 
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2.1.B.6.6 DosClose - Close a File Handle: 

Purpose 

Format 

Closes the specified file handle. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosClose:FAll 

PUSH 
CALL 

WORD FileHandle 
DosClose 

•·ue Handle 

Where FileHandle is the handle returned by DosOpen or DosMakePipe. 

Returns: IF EllROR (AX not= 01 

Remarks 

AX~ Error Code: 

ERROR_INVALID_IIAHDLE - the specified handle ls not open or 
is attached to a physical device. 

ERROR_FILE_NOT_FOUND - the directory entry that is thought 
to contain the name of the tile doesn• t·. 

• Device-driver/device-,nanager errors listed •------ -----
----- ----------•on page 

Closing• tile handle causes the file to be closed, the directory 
to be updated, and all internal buffers for that file to be 
written to the ,nedia. 

Named Pipe Considerations Closes a pipe by handle, When all handles 
referencing one end of a pipe are closed the pipe is broken. JI 
the client end closes, no other process can reopen the pipe until 
the serving end issues a DosDisconnectNmPipe followed by a 
DosConnectNIIPipe. If the server end closes, the pipe will be 
deallocated when the last client handle is closed or 1.....,diately 
lf the pipe is already broken. 

DosQSyslnfo must be used by an application to detemine the 
maximum path length supported by 0S/2. The returned value should 
be used to dynamically allocate buffers that. are t.o be used LCJ 
store p,1ths. This will ensure that appllcat:lons function 
correctly Cwrt path lengths) for future versions of 0S/2. Th" 
path length Includes the drive specifier (i.e. d:I, the leadlruJ 
'\' and the trailing NUL. 

2.0 Funclional Characteristics 
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2.1.8.6.1 DosCopy - Copy (lie: 

Purpose 

Format 

Whe1e 

Coples the spccllled file or subdirectory to target file or 
subdirectory 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosCopy:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ SourceName Source pach ndme 
l'USII@ ASCIIZ TdrgeLName 'rargct path ndme 
PUSH WORD OpHode Operation mac.Jc 
PUSH llWOt<D 0 Reserved (must bo, '"'°I 
CAI.L DosCopy 

SourceName 1s the ASCIIZ palh name ol the source file, 
subdirectory, ur chc&fdCltH dcvtce. Wildciitirds dee not dllowed. 

TdrgelName 1s the ASCIIZ path 
subdirectory, or character device. 

ndme of the target file, 
Wlldcard~ •re not allowed. 

OpHode ls a word-length bit map 
function will be done. 

that de( Ines how the DosCopy 

The bit field mdpplng Is shown as follows: 

E 

A 

OpHode 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 1 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
bits RR RR RR RR RR RR RR A E 

~xlstlng Target File Disposition 

lf E ~ O; Do not copy the source file to the target If 
the file naine already exists within the target 
directory. If a single file ls being copied 
and the target already exlats, an error 1• 
returned. 

I{ I:: l; Copy the source file to the target even if 
the file name alre.ady e1<ists within the t.arget 
directory. 

Appt!nd lhe source file to Lhe t•1gct file's end of daLa. 

II A• O; keplace the target file with the source file. 

If AL I; Append the source file to the target file's 
end of data. This Is Ignored when copying a 
directory or lf the target file doesn't exist. 

2 .O f'unct 1onal Ch,udcter 1st lcs 119 

Returns: 

Remarks 
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Reserved and must be set to zero. 

IF ERROR (AX not m 0) 

AX p Error Code: 

ERROR FILENAHE EXCED RANGE - the path specified ls 
unacceptable to the FSD inanaglng the volume. 

ERROR PATH NOT FOUND - Either the old or new path can't bt, 
found';° - -

ERROR_SHARING_VIOLATION - One of the flies is open. 

ERROR_ lNSUF~'lC IENT _DlSK_.SPACE 

ERROR_ACCESS_DENIED - Target of a file copy Is read-only 
or largel ot a file copy already exists and E • 0. 

EKROR DIRECTORY - Cannot be 
copied- to a file. Cannot 
subdirectories. 

ERROR_FILE_NOT_FOUND 

ERROR_NOT_DOS_DISK 

ERROR_DRIIIE_LOCKED 

ERROR_SHARING_BUFFER_EXCEEDED 

ERROR_INVALlD_PARAHETER 

copied to itself. 
be copied to one 

Cannot bc 
of lts 

The source and target may be on different drives. 

Wildcard characters are not allowed in the source or target name. 

When a subdirectory is specified to be copied and an I/O error 
occurs, the specific file being copied from the source to the 
target at the time of the error will be deleted from the target 
path and the DosCopy function terminated. 

When a file (non-directory! ls specified to be copied, in the 
event of an l/0 error, the file will be deleted from the targeL 
path in replace mode, or resized to its original size in append 
mode, and the DosCopy function terminated. 

All files and/or directories (as applicableJ in the source path 
are added to the t.arget path. 

Read-only files in the target path are not replaced. When copyiny 
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a directory with E 
directory with E - I 
returned. 

0, they are 
or when copying a 

ignored; when copying a 
single file, an error is 

When TargetNa,.., lndlcdtes a device name, SourceName must indicate 
a file, not a directory. 

When copying a single file with A •I (Append model, the operation 
will proceed even 1f the Ille exists and E • 0. In olher words, 
the E bit Is only significant when replacing, not when appending. 

OpHode bit fldgs A and E are undefined (ignored! when the target 
is a device. 

OosCopy will copy ~he source's dttributes (ddte of creation, time 
of creation, ... I lo the Urget. 

DosCopv will copy the source's EAs to the target when creating a 
nev subdi 1eclory. when er eat tng • new f l le, or when ruplacing •n 
existing Ille. It will not copy the source's EAs to an existing 
file when appending to it or to an existing directory when copying 
files to that directory. If the file system of the destination 
does not support EAs, DosCopy will terminate the operation and 
return the error. 

DosCopy takes the source subdirectory structure (one node) and 
CREATE/APPEND a similar directory structure to a destination node: 

DosCopy C:XYZ D:\DEF 

C:XYZ 
I \ 

A 8 
I \ 

C D 

- or -

C:XYZ 
I \ 

A B 
I \ 

C U 

I \ 
E B 

I 
t' 

D:\DEF 
I \ 

<no D:\DEF> ~> 
I \ 

C D 

D:\UEF D:\DEF 
/ I \ 

•> A E 8 

/1\ 
C F 0 

A B 

Subdu..:clo1les from the .source pdlh "C:\XYZ\H .. 
eumple, are dppended (or log1c.:•l ly dddedl 
subdu~ctor1es ln the t.arqel path .. 0:\0EF'\8 ... 

u f L he second 
to like-named 

A second example of DosCopy operation: 
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DosCopy C:\XYZ D:\XYZ 

C:root 
I \ 

A XYZ 
I\ 

F B 
I \ 

C D 

- or -

C:root 
I \ 

A XYZ 
I\ 

F B 
I \ 

C D 

2.0 Function•! Ch•racteristics 

/I 
X y 

/ I \ 
U W XYZ 

I \ 
E B 

I 
G 

•> 

-> 

D: root D :root 
/I \ 

X Y XYZ 
I \ 

F B 
I \ 

C D 

D:root D:root 
II \ 

u w xn 
/ I \ 

F E B 
/1\ 

C GD 
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2.1.8.6.8 DosDelete - Delete a File: 

Purpose 

Format 

Removes a directory entry ,usoclatcd with a filename. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosDeleLe:FAR 

PUSH@ ASC 11 Z FI leN,une 
PUSH DWORD 0 
CALL DosDeleLe 

Fllename path 
Reserved (musl be zero) 

Whete r,leName is the A~CIIZ file name. 

Returns: If' ERROi< (AX noL - 01 

AX - Error Cude: 

Remdrks 

ERROR _f!LENAH!,'._EXCt:u __ RANGE the path speclt led is 
unaccepLable Lo the FSD managing the volume. 

ERROR PA'fll NOT FOUND - the drive Jetter Is invalid, t.here 
are tuo many- there are wlldcards present., or a 
componenL of the directory path ls not present. 

ERROi\ f'ILE NOT FOUND - the f i lename at the end pf the path 
is not found ... 

ERROR ACCESS DENIED - the path specified a directory or a 
device, or the file ls read-only. 

El<t\UR SHAkING VIOLATION - the file specified ls currently 
in use~ -
ERROR SHARING BUFFER EXCEEDED - there is not enough memory 
to hoid shdri~q 1nfo;m4tion. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors lisLed •------ -----
----- -----------on page 

Wi ldcard ch,uacters ate not al lowed in any part of the ASCJJZ 
,.t r Ing. 

Read-only t Iles cannot be d,,leted by this cal I. To delete a 
read-only file, you musL first use function DosSetFileHode (Set 
File Hodel tu chM1ge the file's read-only attribute to O, then 
delete the file. 

OosQSyslnlo must be used by an appl1callon to detemine the 
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maximum path length supported by 05/2. The returned value should 
be used to dynamically allocate buffers that are to be used lo 
store paths. This wi 11 ensure that applications funcllon 
correctly (wrt path lengths) for future versions of OS/2. The 
path length includes the drive specifier (i.e. d:I, the leadin9 
'\' and the trailing NUL. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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2. 1.8.6.9 DosDevlOCll - 1/0 Control for Devices: 

Purpose 

Formal 

Where 

kelurns: 

!'er form control funct Ions on the device specified by the file or 
device handle. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN Dos Dev lOCt l: n,R 

PUSH!! U1'HF.R Data 
PUSH!! OTHER ParmL1st 
POSH WUHO Function 
PUSH WORD Category 
PUSII WORD DevHandle 
CALI. DosDevlOCt l 

F.XTRN UosUev1OCtl2:FAR 

PUSH!! OTlll::R IJata 
PUSH WORD Dar aLengt h 
PUSH!! O'rHER ParmLlst 
PUSH WORD l'arml.istLength 
PUSH WORD Function 
PUSH WORD Catt,gory 
l'USH WORD OevHandle 
CALL DosDevIOCtl2 

Data ls• data area. 

D.1ta .1.rea 
Command arguments 
Device funct.ion 
Dt!Vlce category 
Specifies the device 

Odta d.tea 
Data area length 
Cornmdnd •rguments 
Command arg•s llsl length 

; Device function 
Device category 
Specifies the device 

Data Length Is the length of the data buffer. 

l'armLlst ls a coffl'1l.1nd-speclflc argumo,nl list. 

ParmLlstLength ls the length of the command-specific argu,nent 
list. 

Function Is the device-specific function code. The valid range ls 
U lo 7~~-

rat.,gory 1s the device Cdlegory. The valid range Is Oto 255. 

l>t!vH.indle j~ d d~vic.:t:! hdndle returned by OosOpen. 

IF ERROR (AX not - Ol 

AX - Error Code: 

ERROR INVALIU HANDLE - the handle specified is either not 
In use, is attached lo a physical device and category 9 Is 
not specified or Is not attached lo a physical device and 
category 9 is specified. 

2.0 fur1cL1ondl Chdracter1$tics 12!> 

Remarks 
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ERROR INVALID FUNCTION - the specified function ls illegal 
for the parti~ular category and handle. 

ERROR INVALID CATEGORY - the specified category is illegal 
for the parti~ular function and handle. 

ERROR INVALID DRIVE - the dr I ve speclt led 
set-l~gical-d;ive-map call is not supported by the 
driver. 

in .. 
devlct: 

ERROR INVALID PARAHl:TER - (DosDevIOCtl2l a O length wa~ 
specified with a non-null pointer for either Data or 
ParmList. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed •------ -----
----- ----- _____ Mon page 

This function provides a generic, expandable lOCTL facility. 

A null (zero) value for Data specifies that this para111Cter is not 
defined for the generic iOCTL function being specified. A null 
value for Data causes the value passed in DataLenglh to be 
ignored. 

A null (zero) value for ParmLlsl specifies that this parameter i~ 
not defined for the generic lOCTL function being specified. A 
null value for ParmList causes the value passed in ParraLlstLength 
to be ignored. 

The kernel will format a generic IOCTL packet and call the devicu 
driver. Since vl.O and vl.l device drivers do not understarid 
generic IOCTL packets with DataLength and ParmListLength, thu 
kernel will not pass these fields to the device driver. Devicu 
dr.lvers that are 111arked as being level 2 or higher (see devicu 
driver header spec) must support receipt of lhe generic IOCTL 
packets with associated length fields. 

It is Illegal to pass in a non-null pointer with a zero length. 

2.0 Punctional Characteristics 00068 }21, 
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2.1.8.6.10 llosDupllandle : Duplicate a File llandle: 

Purpose 

Formal 

Wheu, 

Returns: 

Hemar ks 

Returns a new file handle for an open file that refers to the same 
f l le at the same posit Ion. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN llosDupHandle:FAR 

PUSH WORIJ OldFileHandle 
PUSHI! WORD NewFlleHandle 
CALL DosDupllandle 

E1<1st1ng file handle 
New f I le handle 

OldF1lel\andle ls the current flit! handle. 

NewFllellandle ls a word file handle that ls made the duplicate of 
OldFl lellandle or ls o,.n·rr. A value of 01<FFFF caauses the DOS to 
allocate a new file handle and use that as the de•tinaatlon of the 
duplication. Otherwise, the function uses NewFileHandie as the 
destination of the duplication. 

IF ERROR IAX not• OJ 

AX• Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the OldFlleHandle ls Invalid or is 
attached to •-physical device. 

ERROR TOO HANY OPEN FILES - NewFlleHandle is OxFFFF and 
all handl;s fo; the-process are In use. 

ERROR INVALID TARG~T HANDLE - the specified NewFileHandle 
is beyond th~ range-allocated to the proceaa, either by 
default, or by DOSSETHAXFH. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
---------------• on page 

Dupl1cat 1ng the handle duplicates and tit!• all handle-specific 
Informal 10n between OldFl leHandle and NewFI lellandle. 

A file handlt: value otht!r than Oxrrn· specified In NewFlleHandle 
Cduses thdt I lie ha11<lle to lJt, closed before It IS redef lned as the 
dupllcdte ot Oldt'i lelldndle. 

The val 1d Vdlues lur Newt' i lcllandle include: Oxrn·t·, OxOOOO 
ISLand,ud input I, OxOOOI (Standard Output I, Ox0002 (Standard 
Error), or the handle of dny currently open file. Avoid using 
olher arb1L1ary values. 
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If you move the read/write pointer of either handle by a DosRead, 
DosWrlte, or UosChg~'llePlr function call, the pointer for the 
other handle is also changed. 

Issuing a DosClose against a file handle does not affect tht 
duplicate handle. 
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• 2.1.8.6.11 DosEdllName - Transform source string using editing string: t 2.1.8.6.12 DosEnulllAttrlbute - Ennumerate the extended attributes: 

• Purpose . 
• Form•c. 

. . 

• Where 

• Returns: 

• Remarks 

Transform a source string Into a destination strlng using an(t Purpose 
editing string and OS/2 n,eta editing semantics. 

t For111at 
Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosEdilNam,,:FAR 

PUSH WORD Edit Level Level ol meta editing semantics 
PUSH@ ASCllZ SourceStr 1ng String to transform 
PUSIII! ASCIIZ l::ditStrlng Edit ln<J string 
PUSH@ OTHER TargetBuf Destination str Ing buffer 
PUSH WOHi) Tdf•Jel BufLen Dest ln,ll lun string but fer length 
CALL Dosl::d it Ndme 

EdltLevel Is the version of meta editing semantics to use in 
transforming the source string. 

t 
t 

t 
♦ 

t 
♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

II EdltLevel value is OxOOOI, then OS/2 version 1.2 editing, ♦ 
semanLics ~[e used. t 

SoLr ·eStrlng ls the ASCIIZ string to ttansform. It should, ♦ 
cont.oin just the component of the pathnaine to edit, not the entire t 
path. 

EdltString ls the ASCIIZ string to use fot editing. 

TargetBuf Is the buffer to store the resulting ASCIIZ string ln. It 

TargetBufLen is the length of the buffer to store the resulting 
string In. jt 

-t 

IF ERROR (AX not & 0) 
t 

AX= Error Cude: 

1::RROR_INVALID PARAMETER - the EdltLcvel ls invalid. 

ERROR INVALID NAME - the SourceString or 
contains a drive letter or path characters. 

EditString I+ 

Typical uses of this API are copy and rename/move. For alt 
SourceString •too.bar• and an Ed1tStrlng ••.baz•, the destination 
string Is •foo.baz• for OS/2 version 1.2 meta editing seaantics. 

The destination string will be uppercased. 

Where 

Ennu-rates infor111ation for a specific file or subdirectory 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosEnumAttribute:FAR 

PUSH WORD Re{Type Type of reference 
PUSH@ OTHER FlleRef Handle or Name 
PUSH DWORD EntryNum Starting entry in EA list 
PUSH@ OTHER EnumBuf D•ta buffer 
PUSH DWORD EnumBufSlze Data buffer size 
PUSH@ DWORD EnumCnt Count of entries to return 
PUSH DWORD ln{oLevel Level of information requested 
PUSH DWORD 0 Reserved (must be zero) 
CALL DosEnumAttrlbute 

RefType indicates whether FileRef points to a handle or an ASCllZ 
name. Reftype • 0 indicates a handle; Rettype • 1 indicates that 
FileRef points to an ASCIIZ name of a file or directory • 

FlleRef is a pointer to a WORD handle that was obtained >from 
DOSOPEN/DOSOPEN2, or to an ASCIU name of a flle or directory • 

EntryNum is the ordinal of the entry in the EA list from which to 
start copying information into EnumBuf. 

The EntryNum value of zero is reserved, and the first EA is 
indicated by a value of 1 • 

EnmoBuf is a pointer to the buffer where the requested information 
is returned 

EnullBufSize is the size of Enullllluf. 

EnumCnt is, on input, the number of EAs whose inforrution has been 
requested. The system will change this to the nwnber actually 
returned. An EnumCnt of -1 is treated specially in that it will 
return aa many entries as will flt in the buffer specified. 

InfoLevel is the level of inforNtion required. 

Level OxOOOOOOOl information ls returned in the following format: 
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t 
struct I It 

unsigned char reserved; /• must be 0 
unsigned char cbName; ,. lengLh of name excluding NUtL 
unsigned short cbValue; /• length of value + 
unsigned eh.or s2Name( I; I• ascil z name 

I; 

., ., ., ., 
+ ReMarks 
t 

The fields In the structure are on a one-to-one mapping for 
fields In an Fl::A structure. 

thel+ 
+ 

The lnformaLlon fur tlu, neKt l::A will be :stored adj.acent to the1 ♦ 
previous one. An application that wishes to continue on from one t 
DosF.numALtribute call would have to sel EntryNum to the previous 
value plus the returned value In EnumCnt • 

The size of buffer needed to hold an EA can be obt.alned from the, ♦ 
ennumerated Information. An EA would occupy: I 

one byte (for lea Heservedl ♦ 
one byte lfor fea-cbNamel ♦ 
two bytes (for fea cbV.aluel t 

value of cbNamc (for the naine of the EA) ♦ 
one byte (for terminating NULL In fe.o cbN.ome) ♦ 

v.alue of cbValue (for the value of the EA) 

If ERROR (AX not ~ 0) 

AX~ Error Code: 

ERROR FILENAME EXCED RANGI:: - the path specified 
unacc;plable to the fSD llldnaglng the volume. 

ls 

l::RROR INVALID HANDLI:: - Lhe handle Is not in use or ls 
attached to •-physical device. 

1::RROR_ACCl::SS_Dl::NlED - the handle Is opened as write-only. 

ERROR PATH NOT FOUND 
tound: 

a componer,t of FileRef ls not 

ERHUI< NUr ENOUGH MEMOHY the specified bulter Is too 
short for the tt!tUrued ddld. 

ERROR INVALID Ll::Vl::L 
suppo;ted. 

the spe~lfled JnloLevel Is not 

l::RRUR INVALID PARAHl::TER 
spec If led. -

an inv.o lid parameter was 

t 
♦ 

♦ 

t 

t 

♦ 

t 

t 

t 

♦ 

♦ 
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• ERROR_BUFFER_OVERFLOW - the buffer is not big enough to 
hold data for even one Extended Attribute. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
---------------• on page --- • 

It la important to note that the use of EntryNum In no way 
guarantees the specific ordering of the EAs. It is only a tool to 
ennumerate the £As, and should not be used to •back up to the nth 
EA•, since the £As are subject to change by other tasks. So, for 
example, the EA returned when EntryNum is 11 may not necessarily 
be the EA returned when Ent<yNuM la 11 for a subsequent call 1! 
another task had perfor111ed a SET operation on the EAlist. 

No explicit EA sharing is done for DosEnumAttrlbute. Impllcll 
sharing exists if the caller passes in the handle of an open file, 
since sharing access to the associated file ls required to modify 
its EAs. No sharing is done if the caller passes in the pathnaroe. 
This means that If some other picocess is editing the EAs, .and 
changes them between two calls to OosEnumAttribute, inconsistent 
results NY be returned li.e. see s.ame same value twice, miss 
seeing values, etc.) To prevent the modification of EAs for the 
handle case, make sure that the file is open in deny-write Mode. 
To prevent the modification of EAs for the pathname case, open the 
file In deny-write mode before calling DosEnumAttribute. For the 
directory na- case, no sharing is possible. 

It should be noted that for RefType • 1, the EAs returned by this 
API are current only when the call was in.lde, and they may have 
been changed by another thread or process in the -•ntlme. 
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2.1.8.6.ll DosFllelO - File l/0: 

Purpose 

Forraat 

Where 

Perform multiple lock, unlock, seek, read, and write 1/0. 

Calling Sequence: 

£XTRN Dosf'lleIO:FAR 

PUSH 
PUSIIP 
PUSH 
PUSIIP 
CALL 

WORD FlleH.indle 
OTHER Co1M1andL1sl 
WORU ConvnanJLlslLl!n 
WURU £rror0ffset 
DosFllelO 

File handle 
Ptr lo convnand buffer 
Length of co..,...nd buffer 
Ptr to command error offset 

FileHandle is the handle of the file of Interest. 

Cofflfflandi.lsl is d list thal contains entries Indicating what,• 
conuoands will be performud. The operations (CmdLock, CmdUnlock, • 
CnidSeek, Cmd!OI ace performed as atomic operations until all are• 
complete or until one falls. CmdLock allows a multiple range lock• 
to be executed as an atomic operation. Each operation will be 
guaranteed to execute In one piece. Unlike CIKILock, CmdUnlock 
c•nnot f~il •• lonq •s the p•r•meters to it •re correct, And the 
calling application had done a Lock earllec, so It can be viewed 
•s •tomic. 

t'oc CmdLock, the co111111and for ■u Is: 

CmdLock St rue 
Cad dw 0 
LuckCnt dw 1 
TlmeOut dd 7 
C■dLock Ends 

0 for lock oper,.tlons 
Number of locks that follow 
ms tlmeout for succass of all locks 

which Is followed by a series of records of the following forlllilt: 

Lock St rue 
Sb.are dw 
st .. rt dd 
Lenglh dd 
Lock t::nds 

0 for exclusive, 1 for read-only .access 
start of locked region 
length of locked <eglon 

If a Jock within a CmdLock causes a llmeout, none of 
locks within lhe scope of CmdLock are ln force since 
oper.aLion ls viewed as atomic. 

the other 
the lock 

CmdLock.T1meOut Is the count in milliseconds, until 
requesting pcocess Is to resume execution If the requested 
.ore nol ,.vailable. The meaning of the vdues specified are: 

the 
locks 

OxFFFf'FFf't' means the process wlll w•lt indefinitely unr.11 the 
cequested locks become available. 
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OxOOOOOOOO means return 1-dlately to the requesting process 

Otherwise, CrodLock.TlnoeOUt is the number of Milliseconds to 
wait. until the requested locks becor.e available. 

Lock.Share defines the type of access other processes aay have to 
the file-r,.nge being locked. 

If Lock.Share •c O, other processes have 'No-Access• to the 
locked range. The cucrent. process will hava both read and 
wrlt.e access to the locked range, No region with Lock.Share 

0 ••Y overlap with any other locked cegion. 

lf Lock.Shace cs 1, other processes have 'Read-Only' access lo 
t.he locked r .. nge. The curren\ process wi 11 have 'Read-Only' 
access to the locked range also. A range locked wlt.h 
Lock.Share ~= l May overlap with other ranges locked wlt.h 
Lock.Share •z 1, but may not overlap with other ranges locked 
wlt.h Lock.Shace •• 0. 

Foe CmdUnlock, t.he co,..,..nd for111at ls: 

CllldUnlock 
Cnd 
UnlockCnt 
CllldUnlock 

St.rue 
dw 1 
dw ? 
Ends 

1 for unlock operations 
Nullber of unlocks t.hat follow 

which is followed by a series of records of the following format.: 

UnLock 
Start 
IAngth 
UnLock 

St.rue 
dd 
dd 
Ends 

1 
1 

start of locked region 
length of locked region 

For CmdSeek, the co..,..nd for11&t ls: 

CmdSeek St.rue 
Cmd dw 1 2 for seek operation 
Method dw 1 0 for absolute, 

1 for relative to current, 
2 for rel,.tlve to £OF. 

Position dd 1 tile seek position or delta 
Actual dd 1 ; actual position seeked to 
ClldSeek Ends 

For CmdIO, the co1NUnd focmat is: 

CmdlO 
Cmd 
Buffer@ 

Struc 
dw ? 
dd 1 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 

l for read, 4 for write 
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eufferLen dw 
Actual dw 

CnodlO ~nds 

1 
1 

number of bytes requested 
number of bytes actually 
tu.nsferred 

Co1M1andListLen ls the length In bytes of CommandList. 

ErrorOffset points to where the system stores the byte offset 
relative to the start of the record of where an error occurred. I• 

Returns: IF ERROR (AX not c 0) 

Re,...rks 

AX~ Error Code: 

ERROR INVALIO_PARAMETER - invalid command 

ERROR ACCESS UENIED - the file ls not accessible because 
anoth;r proc;ss has access to it. 

ERROR SHARING BUFFER EXCEEDED - there is not enough me1110ry 
to hold sharl~g information. 

ERROR_lNTERRUPT - the current thread received a signal. 

ERROR SEEK ON DEVICE - the handle is attached to a pipe or 
character device. 

ERROR_NEGATIVE_SEEK - the resulting position within the 
file is negative. 

ERROR_DIRECT_ACCESS_HANDL£ - the specified handle is 
opened with the direct open bit set. 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the file handle specified is not in 
use or is att;ched to a physical device. 

ERROR LOCK VIOLATION - a lock operation ti""'d out or a 
read/write-operation encountered a lock. 

Device-driver/dev1ce-manager errors listed•-----------
---------------• on p•ge 

This function provides a simple mechanism for combining the 
following operations Into a single request and providing iNproved 
performance particularly In a networking environment: 

unlocking and locking o( multiple file ranges 

changing of the file position pointer 

read and/or write 10 

2 .0 f'unct ional Character lst1cs 13!'1 
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Provides a simple Mchanism for excluding other processes 
read/write or write acce■s to region■ of the file. If another 
process attempts to read or write a 'No-access• region, or 
attempts to write in a 'Read-only' region, the system call will 
return an error indicating exclusion to that region. If the 
ti1M-out occurs before the locking can be completed, the function 
returns to the caller with an unsuccessful return code. 

The caller may return after the timeout period has expired without 
receiving an ERROR SEH TJHEOUT. Therefore, semaphore ti-ou~ 
values should not be-used for exact timing and sequencing. 

A range to be locked mus£ first be cleared of any locked subranges 
or locked overlapping ranges. 
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2.1.8.6.14 DosFileLocks - File Lock Manager: 

Purpose 

t'or,nat 

Where 

Returns: 

Remarks 

Unlock and/or lock• range ln a11 opened (!le. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosFlleLocks:FAR 

PUSH 
PUSH@ 
PUSH@ 
CAI.I. 

WORD FlleHandle 
OTHER UnLockRange 
OTlltR LockRange 
DosFileLocks 

F1 leHandle 1s the f lie handle. 

F 1 le handle 
Unlock range 
lock range 

UnLock.f{dngt! ldentlf ies the ,anqe in the file of the region to be 
unlocked: 
UnlockRange struc 
FileOffs"t dd 1 offset where unlock begins 
RangeLength dd 1 length of region unlocked 
UnlockRange ends 

A null pointer (a dwurd of zerol to UnlockRange speclflea 
unlocking 1s not required. 

LockRange idenitifles the range ln the tile of the region to 
locked: 
LockRange struc 
Fi le Off set dd 
RangeLength dd 
LockRange ends 

o(fset where lock begins 
length of region locked 

that 

be 

A null pointer (a dword of zerol to LockRange specifies that 
locking ls not required. 

IF ERROR (AX not = 0) 

AX= Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - handle specified ls not open or is 
attached lo a physical device. 

ERRUR LOCK VIOLATION - the range specified for locking 
over ldpped- a previously lr,cked ro1nge or the unge 
specified for unlocking did not exo1ctly match a previously 
locked range. 

ERROR SHARING BUFt'ER EXCEEDED - there h no more room for 
locks: -

This function provides a simple mechanism for unlocking and/or 
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locking a file range. 

If unlocking is specified, the function first unlocks the 
specified area using UnLockR•nge. After UnlockRange ls 
processed, then the locking of a r•nge (if specified via LockRange 
I, la done. 

Closing a file with locks still in force causes the locks Lo be 
released in no defined order. 

Terainatlng with a file open and having issued locks on that file 
causes the file to be closed and the locks to be released in no 
defined order. 

Provides a simple mechanism for excluding other processes 
read/write access to regions of the file. The locked regions can 
be anywhere in the logical file. Locking beyond end-of-file is 
not an error. It ls expected that the time in which regions •re 
locked will be short. Duplicating the handle duplicates access to 
the locked regions. Access to the locked regions is not 
duplicated across the DosExecPgm system call. The proper -thod 
for using locks is not to rely on being denied read or write 
access, but atteapting to lock the region desired and examining 
the error code. 

A range to be locked must first be cleared of any locked subranges 
or locked overl•pping ranges. 
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2.1.8.6.l~ DosF1ndClose - Close Find Handle: 

l'urpose 

t'ormat 

Where 

keturns: 

Remarks 

Closes the 
DosF indf' i rst 

association between a directory handle 
or DosFlndNext directory search function. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosFindClose:FAR 

PUSH 
CALL 

WURD DirHandle 
DosFindClose 

Directory search hdndle 

and a 

Dirllandl" is thu h,>ndl" previously associated by the system with 
a Dost'indf'irst or llosf'indNext directory search function. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

ERROR lNVALlD_HANOLE - the specified DirHandle is invalid. 

When DosFindClose is issued, a 
closed D1rHandle will fall unless 
been issued specifying DlrHandle. 

subsequent Dosf'lndNext for the 
an intervening DosFindFirst has 

DosQSyslnfo must be used by an application to detemine the 
maximum path length supported by 05/2. The returned value should 
be used to dynamically allocate buffers that are to be used to 
store paths. This will ensure that applications function 
correctly (wet path lengths) for tuture versions of OS/2. The 
path length includes the drive specifier (i.e. d:), the leading 
'\' and the trailing NUL. 
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2.1.8.6.16 DosFlndFirst - Find First Hatching File: 

Purpose 

t'ormat 

Where 

Finds the first 
specification. 

f I lename 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosFindFirst:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ FileName 
PUSH@ WORD DirHandle 
PUSH WORD Attribute 
PUSH@ OTHER Result!luf 
PUSH WORD Result!lu(Len 
PUSH@ WORD SearchCount 
PUSH UWORD 0 
CALL DosFlndFirst 

EXTRN DosFindF1rst2:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ FileName 
PUSH@ WORD DlrHandle 
PUSH WORD Attribute 
PUSH@ OTHER Result!luf 
PUSH WORD ResultBufLen 
PUSH@ WORD SearchCount 

that matches the specified 

; File path name 
Directory search handle 

; Search attribute 
; Result buffer 

Result buffer length 
; t of, entries t.o find 

Reserved (must be zerol 

f' lle path name 
; Directory search handle 

Search attribute 
; Result buffer 

Result buffer length 
; I of entries to find 

PUSH WORD FilelnfoLevel; File data required 
PUSH DWORD 0 ; Reserved (must be zero) 
CALL DosFlndFlrst2 

FlleNa~e is the ASCIIZ path name of the file to be found. 

f i 1 .. 

DirHandle is the directory handle associated by the DOS with this 
specific request. A DlrHandle value of OxOOOl is defined to be 
always available. A DirHandle value of Od'FFF indicates to 
allocate a handle to the user. The handle ls returned by 
overwriting the DxFFFF. Reuse of this DirHandle in another 
DosFindFirat closes the association with the previously related 
DosFindFirst and opens a new association with the curre11L 
DosFindFlnt. 

FilelnfoLevel is Lhe level of file information required. 
DOSFINDFIRST (and DOSFINDNEXT on handles returned by DOSFlNDFIRST) 
always returns level OxOOOl information. 

Level •n• file information is returned In the for111at described 111 
ResultBuf. 

• If FilelnfoLevel value ls OxODOl, then if Attribute is set for 
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hidden, system files, or directory files, lt is considered as 
an inclusive search. All nor111al file entries plus all entries 
1"1tchlng the specified attributes are reLurned. To look at 
all directory entries except the volurae label, Attribute may 
be set to hidden• syste~ • directory (all 3 bits on). 

Attribute is the allcibute used in searching for the file. 
Attribute cannot specify the volume label. Volu- labels may be 
queried using DosOFslnfo. 

ResultBuf ls where the FSO returns the results of the qualified 
directory search. The lnfor,...tlon returned ls guaranteed to be atlt 
le•st as accur•te as the •osl recent OosClose or DosBufReaet. 

t'or level OxOOOl, directory lnformalion (find recordl Is returned 
in the tollowlng tormat: 

struct I 
unsigned short d,11t.eCre.ate; 
unsigned short t imeCreate; 
uns lgned shorL dac.eAccess; 
unsigned short L imeAccess; 
unsigned short dat.eWriLe; 
unsigned short llmeWrite; 
long cbEOF; 
long cbAlloc; 
unsigned shorL att.r; 
unsigned char cbN.a.me; 
unsigned char szNaine 1 I; 

I; 

For level Ox0002, the cbLlst field ls added to the level OxOOOl 
structure, and returned in the following for ... t: 
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struct I 
unsigned short di1teCrei1te; 
unsigned short tiineCreate; 
unsigned short dateAccess; 
unsigned short tiaeAccess; 
unsigned short dateWrite; 
uns lgned short t ln,eWr i te; 
Jong cbEOF; 
long cbAlloc; 
unsigned short Attr; 
unsigned long cbLJst; 
unsigned char cbN•me; 
unsigned char nNaa,e(J; 

); 

The cbLlst field can be used to calculate the size of the buffer 
necessary for level Ox0003. 

For level Ox0003, Result.But is •n EAOP structure on input. 
fpGEAList points to a GEA list defining the attribute n.ames whose 
v•lue■ will be returned. fpFEAList is ignored.· In c••e of error, 
off£rror will point to the offending GEA entry. 

On output, ResultBuf will contain the EAOP structure (unchanged) 
followed by a P•cked set of records th•t consiat of the •ttributes 
record described in level OxOOOJ, excluding the cbNa- and szName 
fields, followed by • an FEALl ■t ■tructure followed by a byte 
length of the name of the object followed by the ••cliz nar,e of 
the object matched by the input p•ttern. 
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♦--------------------------------♦ 
I I 
I EAOI' STRUCTURE I 
I I 
>--------------------------------< 
I 
I LEVJ::L OxOOOI ATTRIBUTES 
I 
>--------------------------------< 
I cbLlSl 
>--------------------------------< 

FEA LIS'I' 

>--------------------------------< 
I cbName I 

>--------------------------------< 
FILENAHE 

>--------------------------------< 
LEVEL OxOOOl ATTRIBUTES 

>--------------------------------< 
I cbLlst I 
>--------------------------------< 
I I 
I FEA LIST I 
I I 
>--------------------------------< 
I cbN.,me 
>--------------------------------< 

I 
FILENAME I 

I 
•--------------------------------♦ 

remainder of files found 

F1~ure 9. UOSFINOFIR~T relurn buffe, fo,mat 

Even if there is nol enough room to hold all 
informallon, (ie ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW) the cbList 
FEA list will sllll be valid, assuming there's 

2.0 Function"! Characlerlstics 
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space to hold it. For the buffer overflow case, cbList will 
cont .. ln the size of the entire EA set lor the file, even if only a 
subset of its attributes were requested. 

If a particular attribute ls not found attached to the object, 
there will be an f'EA structure containing the na111t: ol the 
attribute but with a zero-length value. 

ResultBufLen is the length of ResultBuf. 

SearchCount ls the number of matching entries requested in 
ResultBuf. The file system uses this field to store the number of 
entries actually returned. 

IF ERROR (AX not= 01 

AX a Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID PARAMETER - the search attribute is invalid 
or the specified search count is O. 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the handle specified is never 
allocated. -

ERROR FILENAME EXCED RANGE - the path specified is 
unacceptable to the FSD 111anaglng the volu-. 

ERROR META EXPANSION TOO LONG - the FAT FS ls unable to 
expand meta characters correctly. 

ERROR PATH NOT FOUND - the drive letter ls Invalid, the,e 
are too many - there are wlldcards present before the 
last component, or a component of the directory path is 
not present. 

ERROR_BUFFER_OVERFLOW - the specified buffer ls too siull 
to support a single entry. 

ERROR NO HORE SEARCH HANDLES - there are too many se•rch 
handles ln use for the current process. 

ERROR_NO_HORE_FILES - there are no matching files 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
---------------• on page ---

ERROR INVALID EA NAME - there ls 
an EA-name. The-offError field 
GEA. 

an illegal character in 
points to the offendin~ 

ERROR EA LIST lNCONSISTENT - the cbLlst does not match the 
sum of the lengths of the GEA structures. 
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ERROR HUFFER OVERFLOW 
hold -the lnforllldtion, 
ent<y thdt was found. 

The buffer was not big enough to 
excluding the EA•, for even one 

ERROR EAS DIONT FIT - The buffer was not big enough to 
hold the -1::As for the first 1n.1tchlng entry being returned 
In the buffer. This occurs for infolevel l where the first 
matching entry cannot be 1eturned together with its £As 
because the EAs don't flt ln the buffer. 

DosFindNext uses lhe directory hdndle to repeat the related 
OosFlndl'irst. 

The f i lename in 1-·1 l~N,ame c~n conL,110 wi ldc•rd characters. 

Any non-zero return code except ERROR EAS DlDNT FIT indicates no 
handle has been allocated. This lncludes - auch •non-error• 
indicators as ERROR_NO_HORE_FILES. 

In the case of ERROR EAS DIDNT FIT, a search handle is returned, 
and a subsequent cail to DosFlndNext will get the next Ntchlng 
entry in the directory. You may use DosQPathlnfo to retrieve the1• 
EAs for the matching entry by using the EA .argu.,.,nta that were• 
used for the Flndf'lrst2 c.all and the n.aine that w.as returned by• 
FlndFirst2. 

In the c.ase of ERROR EAS DIDNT FIT, only Information for the first 
matching entry ls returned. This entry is the one whose EAs did 
not flt in the buffer. The Information return•d ls in the format 
of that returned for lnfolevel 2. No further entries are returned 
ln the buffer even if they could flt in the remaining space. 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 
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2.1.8.6.17 DosFlndNext - Find Next Hatching File: 

Purpose 

Forin.at 

Where 

Returns: 

Finds the next directory entry aatchlng the na- that is specified 
on the pravious DosFindFirst or DosFlndNext function call. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosFindNext:FAR 

PUSH IIORO DirHandle Directory handle 
PUSHI! OTHER ResulLBuf Result buffer 
PUSH IIORD ResultBufLen Result buffer length 
l'USHI! IIORD Se.archCount I of enLr ies to find 
CALL DosFindNext 

DirHandle is the handle (previoµsly returned by DOS) associated 
wiLh a previous DosFlndFlrst or oosFindNexL functlon c.all. 

ResultBuf ls where the FSD returns the results of the qualified 
directory se.arch. The information returned is guaranteed to be •t 
least as accurate as the 110st recent DosClose or DosBufReset. 

For the continu.atlon of an infolevel l search, this buffer should 
cont.ain input in the saM foraat .as a DosF1ndFirst2 lnfolevel 3 
search. 

ResultBufLen 1• the length of ResultBuf. 

SearchCount is the number of Matching entries requested in 
ResultBuf. The file system uses thie flald to stor• the nuaber al 
entries .actu.ally returned. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 01 

All• Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID PARIIHETER 
■pacified. -

a search count of zero is 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the specified search handle ls not 
in use. -

ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOII - the specified buffer w.as not bi9 
enough to h~ld the infor~atlon, excludln9 the EAs, for 
even one entry that was found. 

ERROR EAS DIDNT FIT - Th• buffer was not big enough to 
hold -the- EAs for the first iutchlng entry being returned 
in the buffer. This occurs for lnfolevel J where the first 
inatchin9 entry cannot be returned together with it• EAs 
because the EAs don't fit in the buffer. 
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ERROR NO HORE FILES 
flies-:- - -

there are no more files a.atching 

Devlce-drlver/device-fflanager errors llated •------ -----
----- ----- -----" on ·p,i1.ge 

If no More matching file• are found, an error code is returned. 

If an ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW error ls returned, the further calls 
lo DosFindNext wlll.start the sedrch lroffl the san,e entry. 

If an ERROR EAS DIDNT FIT error Is returned, then the buffer was 
too smdll lo hold th~ EAs for the first matching entry being 
returned. A subsequent call to FlndNext will get the next matching 
entry. This enables the search to continue If the EAs being 
returned are loo bl<J lo flt In the buffer. You aay use 
DosQPathlnfo to retrieve the EAs for the matching entry by using 
the EA arguments that were used for the FlndFlrst2 call and the 
na~ that was returned by FlndFlrst2. 

In the case of ERROR EAS DIDNT FIT, only lnforniatlon for the first 
matching entry ls returned. This entry ls the one whose EA• did 
nol flt 111 the buffer. The Information returned ls In the for11at. 
of that returned for lnfolevel 2. No further entries are returned 
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2.1.8.6.18 DosFindNotifyCiose - Close Find-Notify Handle: 

Purpose 

ForMat 

Where 

Closes the association between a 't'lnd-Notify' handle and a 
DosFindNotifyFirst or DosFindNotlfyNext function. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosFindNotlfyClose:FAR 

PUSH 
CALL 

WORD DirHandle; Find-notify handle 
DosFindNotifyCJose 

DirHandle ls the handle previous>y associated by the system with 
a DosFindNotlfyFirst or DosFindNotlfyNext function. 

Returns: IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

ERROR_INVALIO_HANDLE - the specified handle is not In use. 

in the buffer even If they could flt In the re11aining space. I Remarks lfhen DosFindNotlfyClose is issued, a subsequent DosFlndNotlfyNext 
for the closed DirHandle will fail unless an Intervening 
DosFindNotlfyFirst has been Issued specifying DirH•ndle. 
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lf a DosFlndNotlfyClose is issued on a DlrH•ndle while• thread 
that issued • DosFlndNotlfyNext for the same DlrH•ndle Is waiting 
for the requested changes or the tlmeout, the close oper•tion will 
abort the DosFindNotlfyNext and will succeed. The 
DosFlndNotifyNext thread will return lffllM!dlately wiLh •n 
ERROR FINDNOTIFY HANDLE CLOSED return code. If the 
DosFlndNotifyNext call- has tl11ed-out or counted the request~d 
nufflber of ch•nges but has not returned, the DoaFindNotlfyClose 
thre•d will sleep until the next oper•tion completed. 
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2.J.8.6.19 OosflndNotifyFlrsl - Start monitoring directory for changes: 

Purpose 

Form.it 

Where 

I llcturn~: 

Start monitoring a directory for changes. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN llosF i ndNot i I yF l r St: n,R 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ PalhSpec P,Hh spec 
PUSIII! WOHD DirHandle Path handle 
PUSH WUHll Att r 1bute Search attribute 
PUSIII! OTIIER Hesult8uf kesult buffer 
PUSII WORD kesuJ l Huf L.cn llesult bulfer length 
PUSH~ WOl<D Chc1nqt•Cuunt I of ch,rnges requlled 
PU!>U WOHll FI lelnlul.evel file data required 
PUSH llWOIIO 'f i~Out Ourat ion of cal 1 
PUSH llWOHD 0 Reserv~d (~us~ be zero) 
CALL Dosf l ndNol 11 yt I r !.t 

PathSpec is the path name lo be monitored for directory changes. 

DirH.indle ls the handle returned by 0S/2 which Is associated withl Remarks 
this request. 

Filelnfolevel ls the level of file Information required. A val~e1• 
of 0K0001 returns no lnfor~atlon to ResultBuf. Values other than• 
0K0001 .ire not suppurted In this release of OS/2. 

Attribute Is the file attribute used In qualifying the files1• 
and/or directories to be monitored. Attribute cannot specify the t 
volume label. Volun,e labels ""'Y be queried using DosQFsln(o. + 

ResullBllf ls where 
PathSpec monitoring. 

the f ilesyst e., returns 

ResulLBu!Len Is the length of llesultBuf. 

the result• of thel• . . 
Ch.angeCount is the number of changes required to directories orl-t 
flies that maLch the PathSpec targel and Attribute. The tile t 
system uses this field to return the number of change■ that+ 
actu.slly occurred. + 

TlnieDllt 15 the m.iximum duration 
returning to the funcl Ion caller. 

IF' ERROR (AX not ~ 0 l 

AX• E1ror Code: 

of DosFindNotlfyFlrst before 

• 1::IIROR_NO HORE SEAl!CII_IIANDl.l::S - too 111any search handles are 

♦ 
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currently In use by the process. 

ERROR PATH NOT FOUND - the drive letter is Invalid, ther~ 
•re t~o 11\any :., Lhere •re wildcards presen~ before th~ 
last component, or a component of the directory path is 
not present. 

ERROR INVALID PARAMETER - the search attribute is invalid 
or a change count of zero is specified. 

EkROR_BUFFER_0\11::RFLON - the specified buffer is too sm.,Jl 
Lo support a single entry, 

ERROR FlNDNOTJFY TIHEOUT - the tlroeout expired without the 
requeSted number-o( chdnges occurring. 

ERROR VOLUHE CHANGED - the volume changed in the drive 
specified PathSpec. 

Oevlce-driver/devlce-manager errors listed•-----------
---------------" on page 

The find notify API allow a desktop to be informed of changes Ind 
directory In order to provide an up-to-date view of the directory. 
Changes consist of changes to na,aes within a directory (file 
create, file delete, file/directory renan,e, directory create, 
directory removal) plus operations that change a file attribute. 
Those operations are SetFlleHode, SetFilelnfo, and SetPathlnfo for 
both standard attributes and extended attributes. Changes that 
occur to PathSpec in between calls to DosFindNotifyFirst and 
DosFindNotlfyNext or DosFlndNotlfyNeKt and DosFindNotifyNext will 
be included in the ChangeCount. 

Changes to date and time and size will NOT be 
read or write, but will instead be reported when 
er co.,.ltted. 

Volume changes will on Lhe drive specified in 
detected. Any thread waiting on a path on 
returned with an error code. The ChangeCount 
the corresponding inforA\at ion wi 11 be stored 
DlrHandle will be allocated and no call to 
should be issued. 

reported for each 
a file is closed 

PathSpec will be 
that drive will bt 
will be valid and 

in ResllltBuf. No 
DosF1ndNotifyClose 

DosFlndNotlfyFirst will 
ha• elapsed or until the 
found. 

block until either the ti,neout specified 
specified nulftber of changes has been 
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2.).8.6.20 DosFindNoll(y~ext - Return directory: change lnforraatlon. + 
t 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

H.elurns: 

Return directory change Information. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN llos~'lndNot I fyNext :FAR 

PUSH 
PUSH!! 
PUSH 
PUSH@ 
PUSH 
CALL 

WORD DlrHandle 
OTHER ResultBuf 
WORD Resu I tBufl.en 
WORD ChanqeCount 
DWORD TlmeOul 
DosFindNottfyNext 

Directory handle 
Result butter 
Result buffer length 
I of changes required 
Duration of call 

DirHandle Is the handle lprevlously returned by DOS) associated+ 
with a previous DosFlndNotilyflrst or llosFlndNotlfyNext function t 
cat I. t 

• 
RcsultBuf is where the ~·so returns the results of the qualified t 
directory search. The Information returned ls guaranteed to be at+ 
least as accurate as the most recent DosClose or DosBufReset. 

ResultDufLen ls the length of ResultBuf. 

ChangeCount ls the number of changes required to directories orl+ 
files that ~alch the PathSpec target and Attribute specified 
during a related, previous DosFlndNotlfyFlrst. The file syste~ 
uses this f leld to return the number of changes that actually 
occurred since the present DosFindNotlfyNext was issued. 

TlmeOut Is the maximum duration of DosFlndNotifyFlrst before 
returning Lo the function caller. 

IF ERROR IAX not Q 0) 

AX~ Error Code: 

ERROR_lNVALlD_IIANDU: - the specified handle ls not in use. 

ERROR INVALID PARAMETER 
specliled. -

d chanqe count of zero is 

ERROR llUFFER OVf:R~'LOW - the speu I u,a bul!er I• too small 
tu sw~purl d ~lngJ~ entry. 

1::HROII ~'INUHOTll'Y T !Ml OU'r the t 1mcout t:xp1ted without the 
Ct!queslcd nurnbt!r ol t:hdntJt!S occurr 1ng. 

ERROR VOLUME CIIANGEU - the volume chdnged ln the drive 
spec1 f 1ed In· l'athSpec. 

2.0 ~unction.ii Cha1acter1st1c:. l~l 

Remarks 

* 
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ERROR FINDNOTIFY HANDLE IN USll - another thread is uslnq 
the specified DirHandle~ -

ERROR FlNDNOTIFY HANDLE CLOSED - a DosFlndNotifyClose has 
been issued on the DirHandie. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
---------------• on page---. 

DosFlndNotifyNext will block until either the tlmeout specified 
has elapsed or until the specified number of changes has been 
found. 

Volume changes will on the drive specified in PathSpec will bu 
detected. Any thread waiting o~ a path on that drive will bt: 
returned with an error code. The ChangeCount will be valid and 
the corresponding information will be stored in ResultBuf. lf no 
thread ls waiting, the DirHandle associated with the drive will b<, 
~arked invalid and the next call using the DlrHandle will be 
returned immediately with an error code. A DosFindNotltyClose 
should be issued by the user, 

Only one thread will be able to sleep on a DirHandle at one tl,..,. 
For example, a OosFindNotlfyNext cannot be issued by one thread 
while another thread has issued a DosFlndNotlfyNext on the sa111C 
DirHandie. 
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2.1.8.6.21 DosFsAttach - Cre•tes and destroys FSD connections.: 

* Purpose . 
Format 

Where 

Attaches or detaches drive to/from a re1110te FSD, or 
pseudo-character device n,1,ne to/from a loc,11 or reaote FSD 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTllN llost•sAtt•ch:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ DevlceName 
PUSH@ ASC I I :t FSDName 
PUSH@ OTHl::H 0,1to18utfer 
l'USII WOllU Dat .. Bul fer Len 
PUSH WUHU Opt'lag 
PUSH DWOl!O 0 
CAI.I. Dost'sAttach 

Device na.ne or 'd:' 
f'Sll name 
Attach arquinent data 
Bui fer length 
Attach or detach 
Reserved lmust be zerol 

a 

DevlceNo1me points to either the drive letter followed by a colon, 
or points to a pseudo-ch•racter device name. If DevJceName Js a 
drive, it Is an ASCIIZ string having the form of drive letter 
followed by a colon. If an attach ls successful, all requests to 
thol drive are routed to the specified FSD. If a detach is 
successful, the drive will disappear from the syste••s n•ae space. 

If DeviceName ls a pseudo-ch,,r,1cter device na""' U .e., s!.ngle file 
device), Its lormal ls th•t of an ASCIIZ string ln the format of 
an 0S/2 fllen,1me in a subdirectory called \DEV\. All requests to 
tho1t name are routed to the specified FSD after a successful 
attach. A successful detach removes the name fro• the syste•'s 
name sp.ace. 

FSDN•me is the ASCllZ name of the reaote FSD to attach to or 
detach fro• DevlceNaae. 

Do1ta8uffer points to the user-supplied FSD ,1rguaent data area. 
The me,1nlng of the dat,1 is specific to the FSD. The Databuffer 
will contain contiguous ascllz strings, with the first word of the 
buffer cont,1lnlng the number of ascliz strings. 

llataBuf(erI.en ls the byte length of the data buffer. 

Opt'lag defines the type of operation to be perfor .... d. 

Auach c 0 

• Detach 

Returns: AX ~ 0 

2.0 Puncllon•l Characteristics lSl 

Remarks 
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ReturnCode • 0 1( no error 

ReturnCode • Error code lf error 

• ERROR INVALID DRIVE - the drive specified in DeviceNalMI is 
illeg•l. -

• ERROR INVALID PATH - the pseudodevlce specified in DevlceName 
is illegal. -

ERROR_lNVALID_PSO_NAHE - the FSD na- specified is not found. 

ERROR_INVALID_LEVEL - the value of OpFlag is Invalid. 

ERROR_NOT_ENOUGH_HEHORY 
structures. 

cannot create OS/2 internal data 

The redirection of drive letters representing local drives 1• not 
supported. 

FSDs that wish 
to a name Jn 
optimizing UNC 
an DosFsCtl 
attachments to 

to establish open connections that are not attached 
the sysLe•'s n•tne sp~ce, for such purposes •• 

connections or establishing access rights, IIIUSt use 
function to do so. DosFsAttach only creates 
drives or devices in the system's na- space. 

See description of pseudo-character devices. 
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2.1.8.6.22 DosfsCt I - f1lc System Control: 

Purpose 

Formdt 

t lllhere 

Allows an elCtended standard lnterfdce between an application and 
,Ul t'SO. 

Calling Sequence: 

EX1'11N OosF sCl 1 : FAR 

PUSH@ OTHEII DataArea Ddld area 

t 

• 
• 
• 

PUSH WUIID 
PUSH l!WOIID 

UataLenqthHa>< 
OdlaLength 

Ho1x length of data area to be return•.i 
In: Length of data returned fro~ FSD 

PUSII@ 01m:11 l'drml I st 
Out: Length of dala returned by FSD 

Parameter list 
PUSII WOIID 
PUSH @WORD 

l'dtmLengthHdlC ; HalC length of P.raaneter 11st passed lo FSD 
l'drmLength ; In: l.ength of Par.,ineter list sent by •ppllcation 

Out: Lenght of Parameter returned by FSD • 
PUSII 
PU&H@ 
PUSII 
PUSII 
PUSH 

WORD 
ASCllt 
WORD 
WORD 
DWORD 

f'uncl 1 onCode 
Kout~Ndme 
Filellandle 
llouteHelhod 
0 

CAL:. Uos•·sct l 

OataArea is a data •rea. 

f'uncl ion code 
Path or FSD name 
File handle 
Method for routing. 
Reserved lmuaL be zerol 

• 
t 

• • 
t 

+ 
Datal,engthMax ls the maximum length of the daLa to be returned by,• 
the FSD in DataArea. DataLength ""'Y be longer than this on input, f 

but not on output. + 

D•taLength ls the length In bytes of data returned In DataArea.l• 
On input, IL Is the lenqLh of dua being sent, and on output 1s 
the length of the data that was returned by the FSD. If 
ERROR BUFFER OVEII.-LOII is returned from the call, then It ls the 
size of the buffer required to hold the data returned by the FSD. 

p.,rml.ist Is a convndnd specific parameter list. 

ParmLenqthHox Is the maximum length In bytes of the data to be 
returned by the t'SU lnPu111List. Parml.ength may be longer than 
this on 1npuL, but not on output. 

ParmLength ls, on Input, the len',lth of par .. meters passed in by 
the apl'l icat Ion, .ind on return, It Is the length of para...,ters 
rcturnl!d by the t'Sll. 11 ERROII .. BUffEII_O\ll::IIFLOW ls returned from 
the cdl I, thc11 1l contdlns the si~e of buffer required to hold the 
parameters teturned by the FSD. No other data is returned in this 
case. 

•·unctionCode Is the lllesystem-spccllic function code. Function 

Microsoft Confidential 
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codes between OlCOOOO and OlC7FFF are reserved for use by OS/2. For 
remote FSDs, there are two kinds of possible FsCtl calls: 

ones that are handled locally, 

ones that are elCported across the network. 

If bit Ox4000 ls set in the function code, then this 
the remote FSD that the function should be exported. 
function codes are split up as follows: 

indicates to 
The range of 

OxOOOO - OlC7FFF reserved for definition by 0S/2 

OlCOOOO 
local FSD, 

OlC8FfF FSD defined fsctl functions handled by 

OxCOOO - OlCFFFF FSD defined fsctl functions exported Lu 
server 

Functioncode • 0><0001 ls used to obtain new error code 
information from the FSD. 

FunctionCode • Ox0002 ls used to 
•lze of individual EAs and the 
list that iL supports. The 
DataArea ln th■ following format: 

EASizeeufstruc I 

query the ,FSD for the maximum 
maximum ■ lze of the full EA 

information ls returned in 

unsigned short easb_HaxEASlze /* HalC. size of an in 
EA supported */ 

easb Ha><EALlstSlze /* HalC- full EA list unsigned long 
- supported */ 

RouteName is the ASCIIZ name of the FSD, or the pathnaine of a file 
or directory the operation should apply to. 

FlleHandle \• the file or device specific handle. 

RouteHethod selects how the request will be routed. 

RouteHethod ~ 1: FileHandle directs routing. RouteName must 
be NUL pointer (OL). The FSD associated with the handle will 
receive the request. 

RouLeHethod • 2: RouteHethod refers to a pathname, which 
directs routing. FlleH .. ndle must be -1. The FSD associated 
with the drive the pathname refers to at the time of the 
request will receive the request. The pathname need not refer 
to a file or directory which actually exists, only to a drive 
which does. A relative pathname .,..y be used, it will be 
processed like any other pathname. 

2.0 r~nctiondl Chacacte1lstlcs 15S 2.0 Functional Characteristics 1~6 
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RouteHeLhod • l: RouteHethod refers to 
directs routing. FileHandle must be -1. 
rece1ve the request. 

an FSD name, which 
The na-d FSD will 

IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

none 

AX• Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID FUNCTION - the specified function ls illegal 
tor the partl;;ular ca.tegory .s11d ha11die. 

ERROR INVAUD CkTEGORY - the specified category is illegal 
{or th~ part lculdc funclion .ind handle. 

ERROR INVALID PARAHl!TER 
roule;ethod -~ 2 or 
routemethod •- 1. 

- the f1leha11dle 
the routename 

! • -1 when the 
!a O when the 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the specified file handle ls not in 
use or is attached to a physical device. 

ERROR INVALID FSD NIIHE - the specified FSDName is not 
responsible f~r ~naglng the specifed file handle. 

ERROR_INVALlD LEVEL - Invalid route method. 

ERROR_lNTERJIUPT - the current thread received a signal. 

ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW - either DataArea or ParlllList are 
not b1g_enough to hold the data that the FSD la returning. 
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2.1.8.6.23 DosMkDir - ~ke Subdirectory: 

Purpose 

For,nat. 

Where 

Returns: 

Cre•t.es the specified directory. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosHkDir:FAR 

PUSH@ ASClIZ DirName 
PUSH DNORD 0 
CALL DosHkDir 

EXTRN DosHkDir2:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ DlrName 
PUSH@ OTHER EABuf 
PUSH DWORD 0 
CALL DosHkDlr2 

New directory name 
Reserved (must be zero) 

; New directory name 
; ExLended •tt.rlbut.e buffer 

; Reserved (must be zero) 

DirN•me la the ASCIIZ directory path nalll8. 

EABuf contains, on Input, an EAOP structure. 
ignored. fpFEAList points to a data area where the 
list ls to be found. offError is ignored. 

fpGEALlst is 
relevant. FEk 

On output, fpGEAList is unchanged. fpFEAList la unchanged as is 
the area pointed to by fpFEAList. If an error occurred during the 
set, offError will be the offset of the FEA where the erro.r 
occured. The API return code will be the error code corresponding 
to the condition generating the error. If no error occurred, 
offError is undefined. 

If EABuf is OxOOOOOOOO, then no ext.ended attribute■ are defined 
for the directory. 

IF ERROR (AX not - DI 

AX• Error Code: 

ERROR PATH NOT FOUND - the drive letter is invalid, there 
•re t~o fUny - ..• there are wlldc&rds present, or d 

COIIIJlonenL of the directory p•th is not present. 

ERROR Fll.l::NAHE EXCED RANGE - lhe p•th ■pecified is 
unacceptable to the FSD managing the volume. 

ERROR_ACCESS_DENIED - the directory •lready exist.■ or a 
file with this n•- exists. 
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Devlce-driver/device-~•nager errors listed•-----------
----- -----Mon page ---

ERROR INVALID EA NAME - there ls an illegal char•cter in 
an EA- name. The - uffError field points to the offending 
FEA. 

ERROR EA LIST JNCONSISTEN'r - the cbList does not raatch the 
sum of the le~gths of the FEA structures. 

ERROR EA VALUE UNSUPPORTABLE - the FSD detects an error in 
I he vdlue port ion of an EA. The orfError field points to 
tt,., of lending t'l::A. 

It df1Y rncmbc, oJ Lhe directory pc1th does not exist, then the 
dtr~<:tory f'dlh 1s not cre.ited. On return, .a new dlrectory is 
created dt the end of the spec1lled path. 

DosOSyslnfo must be used by an application to detemlne the 
maximum path length supported by 05/2. The returned v•lue should 
be used to dynamically allocate buffers that are to be used to 
store paths. This will ensure that applications function 
correctly (wrt path lengths) for future versions of OS/2. The 
path length Includes the drive specifier (I.e. d:l, the leading 
'\' and the trailing NUL. 

2.0 t'uncttonal Chdracteristics 1!19 
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2.1.8.6.24 DosHove - Hove a File or a Subdirectory: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returna: 

Moves the specified file or subdirectory. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosHove:FAR 

Old p•lh name 
New path name 

PUSH@ ASCII Z 
PUSHI ASCIIZ 
PUSH DWORD 
CALL DosHove 

OldPathName 
NewPathNarne 
0 Reserv,d (must be zero) 

OldPathName is the old ASCIIZ path 
subdirectory to be moved. 

name of the file ur 

NewPathName is the new ASCIIZ path name of the file or 
subdirectory to be moved. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 01 

AX• Error Code: 

ERROR PATH NOT FOUND - the drive letter is invalid, there 
•re too miny - there are wlldcards presenL, or d 
col!lponent of the directory path is not present. 

* ERROR FILENAKE EXCED RANGE - the path specified Is 
unacceptable to the FSD managing the volume • 

• ERROR_SHARING_VIOLATION 
open. 

the OldPathName is currently 

ERROR_FILE_NOT_FOUND - the OldP•thName is not present 

ERROR NOT SAHE DEVICE - the OldPathNa,ne and NewPathNam,, 
are on different physical devices. 

ERROR ACCESS DENIED - NewPathNa,ne 
OldPathName -is a character device, 
pseudocharacter device. 

already exists, 
or OldPathNa'"" ls a 

ERROR CIRCULARITY REQUESTED 
ancestor of the NewPathName. 

the OldPathNaae is an 

* ERROR DIRECTORY IN CDS - the OldPathName is the currenl 
directory of a process. 
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ERROR SHARING BUFFER EXCEEDED - there ls not enough memory 
to hoid sharing info;aation. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed •------
----- ----------•on page 

The directory paths need not be the same, allowing a file or 
subdirectory to be fflOVed to another directory and rena111ed in the 
process . 

Wildcard characters are not allowed In the source or destination 
na,ne. 

File systems will reject requests that move a parent directory to 
one of Its subdirectories In order to avoid a loop In the 
directory tree. A subdirectory cannot be both a descendent and an 
ancestor of the sa...., directory. 

An attempt to move the current directory or any of Its ancestors 
for the current or any other process vlll fail and cause the 
operation to terminate. 

An attempt to move the current directory for any process vlll fall 
and cause the operation to terminate. 

Read-only files In the target path are not replaced. 

DosQSysinfo must be used by an application to detemlne the 
maximum path length supported by OS/2. The returned value should 
be used to dynamically allocate buffers that are to be used to 
store paths. This will ensure that applications function 
correctly (vrt path lengths) for future versions of OS/2. The 
path length includes the drive specifier (I.e. d:), the leading 
'\' and the trailing NUL. 

DosHove will move the source's attributes (date of creat.lon, t.1-
ot creation, ••• 1 to the target. 
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2.1.8.6.25 DoaNewSlze - Change File' ■ Size: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Remarks 

Changes a file' ■ logical (EODI size. 

calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosNewSlze:FAR 

PUSH 
PUSH 

NORD 
DWORD 

FlleHandle 
FlleSize 

File handle 
; File's nev size 

CALL DosNewSlze 

FlleHandle ls the handle of the file whose size ls being changed. 

FileSize is the file's new size in bytes. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

* 

• 

• 
• 

ERROR DISK FULL - there is not enough roo• to grow the 
file.- -

ERROR_INVALID_PARAHETER - the size la negative. 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the handle ia not in use or ls 
attached to •-physical device. 

ERROR_ACCESS_DENIED - this handle la opened read-only. 

ERROR LOCK VIOLATION - the region of file growth overlaps 
a locked region. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed •------ -----
----- ----------•on page---. 

The file hanlde must be opened for read/write or write-only 
Access. 

The value of new bytes in the extended file 1 ■ undefined. 

The file system will aake a reasonable attempt to allocate the new 
size in a contlguoue (or nearly contlguousl apace on the -dia. 
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2.1.8.6.26 DosOpen - Open a File: 

Purpose 

Formdl 

Where 

Credles the specified file (If necessary), and opens lt. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosOpen:FAH 

PUSH@ ASC 11 Z f' 1 1 eNdme ; FI le path ndme 
PUSH@ WORO f' i leH,111d le ; New file's handle 
PUSII@ WORO AcllonTdken Acl ion taken 
PUSH DWORD Fi leSI ze •·11e primary allocation 
PUSH WORD F1leAttrlbute; Pile Attribute 
PUSII WORD Open~• Jag ; Open Cunct ion type 
PUSH WORIJ UptmHode Open mode of the file 
PUSII DWOHIJ 0 Reserved (must be zero) 
CALL DosOpen 

EX1'RN Dos0pen2 :FAR 

PUSH@ ASC 112 ••i leNdme FI le path name 
PUSII@ WORIJ .-!leH,111<llt: New file's handle 
PUSH~ WORD ActlonTdken Action taken 
PUSH DWORD FileSlze ; File primary allocation 
PUSH WORD FlleAtt<lbute; File Attribute 
PUSH WORD OpenFlag ; Open function type 
PUSH IJWOHD OpenMode Open mode of the f I le 
PUSII@ OTHER EABuf EA butter 
PUSH DWORIJ 0 ; Reserved (must be zero) 
CALL Uos0pen2 

FlleNdme Is the ASCIIZ path name of the file or device na ... to be 
opeut!d. 

FileHandle 1s where the system returns the file handle. 

ActionTaken 1s where the system returns a description of lhe 
action taken as a result of the DosOpen function call. 

OxOODl file existed 

Ox0002 file wdS created 

DxDOOJ file WdS replaced 

FlleSiLe is the new file's logical size (EDD) In bytes. 
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FlleAttrlbute Is the file attribute. Refer to DosQFileHode 01 

DosSetFlleHode for a description of FileAttrlbute. 

OpenFlag specifies the action to be taken depending on whether or 
not the file exists. 

OpenFlag specification: 

Low Order Byte 

xx>cx 

0000 
0001 

xxxx 
0000 
0001 
0010 

action taken if file exists 
fail 
open t Ue 
replace f1 le 

action taken If file 
doe'sn' t exist 

fail 
create flie 

OpenHode is the open mode and consists of the following bit 
fields. They are the: 

• Inheritance flag 

. Write-through flag 

Fall-errors flag 

• Sharing mode field 

. Access field 

• Reserved bit fields 

The bit field mapping is shown as follows: 

l l 1 1 l 1 
Open Hoda 

bits 
5 4 l 2 1 0 9 B 7 6 5 4 J 2 1 0 
D W F C R L L L I S S S R A A A 

D Direct Open 

The file is opened as follows: 

If D • O; FlleName represents a file to be 
opened in the nor111al way. 

If D ~ l; FileNdme Is "<Drive>:• and 
represents a mounted disk or diskette 
volume to be opened for direct access. 
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File Wrile-Lhrough 

The Ille ls opened as follows: 

If W: 0; Welles lo the file may be run 
through the DOS buffer cache. 

I[ W - I; Writes Lo the ftle mdy go 
through the DOS butler 
CdChe bul secLors 
i,ill be 1111tten (a<:lu.>I file 
1/0 completed) before a 
synchronous wriL~ call refU(11s. 

This Mdte of the file defines 
iL d!i a synchronous tile. 

Nun: th.>L I his 1s a mandJtury bit rn thdl the daL.> HUST be 
written uu1 to rhe 111edlum for synchronous write 
ope1atiu11s. This b1t is not inhec ited by child pcocesses. 

Inheritance rtag 

If I ~ O; Y)lo, handle Is inherited by .t 
spawned process resulting 
from• DosExecPgm call. 

If I• l; rile hdndle Is private tu the 
current process. 

This blt ls not inherited by child processes. 

t"dil-Errocs 

Hedld 1/0 errors will be handled as follows: 

It P .s:: O; reported through Lhe system 
crlLical error hdndler. 

If f - l; reported directly Lo the 
cdller Vld return code. 

This bit is not inherited by child processes. Media l/0 
errors q~nerdled through dn luCtl Cdtegory 8 function. 
alwdys qel ,~ported d1r~ctly to the Cdller via return 
code. The tall-Errors funcllonality applies only 1.0 

non-loCtl h,rndle-based type file 1/0 calls. 

C C•che/No-Cache 

The file Is opent:d dS follows: 
If c • O; 1/0 to the f lie need not be done 

through the disk driver cache. 
If C" • l; rt is ddvlsdb)e for the disk driver 

J.0 Fu11cl1011.sl ChdtdCttHlSllCS 16~ 
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to c .. che the d"t" In l/0 oper .. tions 
on this tile. 

Thi~ bit is an ADVISORY bit, and is used to advise t'Slh 
and device drivers on whether it is worth caching the daln 
or not. This bit, like the write-through bit, is ,. 
per-handle bit. It is not inherited by child processes. 

Reserved and must-be-zero field 

Locality of 1eterence 

The local ily-ot-reterence is advlsol'y information about 
how the application will access Lhe file. 

If L 
If L 
If L 
If L 

00; no locality known 
01; mainly sequential access 
10; mdlnly random access 
11; random with some locality 

Sharing Mode 

The file sharing mode field defines what operations other 
processes may perform on the file. 

If S • 001; Deny Redd/Write access 
If S • 010; Deny Write access 
If S • 011; Deny Re.id access 
If S • 100; Deny Neither Read or 

Write .icces■ (Deny None) 

Any other v .. lue is invalid. 

Access Hode 

The file access ls assigned as follows: 

If A• 000; Read-only access 
If A• 001; Write-only access 
If A• 010; Read/Write .. ccess 

Any other value Is invalid. 

Any other combinations are invalid. 

When opening a Ille, it Is important to inform 0S/2 what 
operations other processes may perform on this flle (sharin•J 
mode). [f it ls permissible for other processes to continue Lh 
read this file while your process ls operating on the flle, yo .. 
should specify Deny Write, which inhibits writing by other 
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processes, but allows reading by them, 

Similarly, It is important to specify what operations your process 
will perform (access model. The Read/Write access mode causes the 
open request to fall 11 another process has the file opened with 
any sharing ~ode other than deny none. If however, all you 
Intended to do ls read from lhe file, your open will not succeed 
unless all other processes have specified deny none or deny write 
(therefore increasing access to the flicl. File sharing requires 
cooperation of both sharing processes. This cooperation ls 
communicated through the sharing and access ~ode. 

l::ABuf contains, on input, an l::AOP structure. 
ignored. fpFEAList points to a data area where lhe 
list is lo be found. offl::rror is Ignored. 

fpGl::ALlst 
relevant 

is 
FEA 

On ontpuL, fpGl::AList is unchanged. lp~'EALlst Is unchanged as Is 
the area pointed to by fpFEALlst. lf an error occurred during the 
set, of!Error will be the offset of the FEA where the error 
occured. The API teturn code will be the error code corresponding 
to the condition generating the error. Jl no error occurred, 
offError Is undefined, 

11 EM!uf ls DKOOOOOOOO, then no extended attributes are defined 
for the t lle. 

If Extended Attributes are not to be defined or modified, thenl• 
the pointer, EABuf, must be set to null. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 01 

AX~ Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID PARAMETER - the OpenFlag 
the OpenHode- value ls invalid, the 
values are incompatible. or the size 
replace/cre•te operdtion is negative. 

value ls Invalid, 
OpenFlag/OpenHode 
speclf led In a 

ERROR_INVALID_ACCESS - the access mode field Is invalid. 

ERROR_ACCESS_DENIED - the attributes specified are 
Invalid, the tile Is read only and OpenMode request• a 
write access, or the FlleName points to a directory. 

ERROR OPEN FAIL~D - the combination of OpenFlag and ■tat■ 
of th~ file resulLs In a failed operation. 

ERROR DISK FULL - there Is not enough room on the media to 
create the-file with the specl(1ed size. 

ERROR TOO MANY OPEN FILES - there are too ~ny files open 
by eiLher-the syste~ or the process. 

t 
t 
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ERROR FILE NOT FOUND - the last component of the file name 
ls not present-on the raedla. 

ERROR_PATH_NOT_FOUND - a component of the directory path 
is not present. 

ERROR SHARING BUFFER EXCEEDED - there is not enough 11\eMory 
to hold sharing lnfor1Utlon. 

ERROR_SHARING_VIOLATION - the FileNalfte is currently open. 

ERROR FlLENAHE EXCED RANGE - the path specified 
unacceptable to the FSD managing the volume. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
----------• on pag~ ---. 

Is 

ERROR INVALID l::A NAME - there Is an illegal character In 
an EA- name. -The offError field points to th• offending 
FEA. 

ERROR EA LIST INCONSISTENT - the cbLlst does not Ntch the 
■wa of the lengths of the FEA structures. 

* ERROR EA VALUE UNSUPPORTABLE - the FSD detects an error In 
the VAlUe portion of an EA. The offError field points to 
the offending FEA. 

ERROR DEVICE IN USE 
application.- -

the device ls in use by another 

The read/write pointer is set at the first byte of the file. The 
read/write pointer can be changed through function DosChgFllePlr ._ 

The file's date and time can be obtained through function 
DosQFileJnfo. 

The file's date and time can be set through function 
Do■SetF11eJnfo, and its attribute can be obtained through function 
DosQFileMode. 

The FileSlze parameter affects the size of the file only when ll 
ls created or replaced. If an existing file is ■ imply opened, 
FileSiz• 1■ ignored. This 1 ■ a recommended size for the file. It 
allocation of the full size falls, the open ,uy still succeed. 

The Direct Open bit parameter is the "Direct 1/0 flag•. It 
provides an access mechanism to an entire disk or diskette volume 
Independent of the file system. This mode of opening the volume 
currently mounted on the drl~e, ls used to return a handle to the 
caller which represents the logical volume as a single file. ln 
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order lo block olher processes fro11 accessin<J the logical volu,...,, 
the caller must also issue a DosOevloCtl Category 8 sub-function 
O, which requires lhe f1le handle for the logical volu""' returned 
by Dos01>en. 

1'he Ille handle state bils can be set by the OosOpen and 
UosSelfll!>tale function calls. An appl1c:ation R1ay query the file 
handle state bits as well as the rest of the Open Mode field, by 
usin<J the DosQfHandSLate funclion ea! I. 

The returned file handle must be used for subsequent Input and 
output to the file. 

The value of new bytes In the extended Ii le Is undefined. 

The f 1 le sy5tt:m mu~t make a reason.able at.t.empl to al loc•te the new 
size In a cont 1guous (or nearly conllnguoust area on the media. 
Extended atl,ibutes thdl indicate required contiguity may reject 
the call if un•bl~ to allocate cunLlguous sp4ce. 

The extended allr1butes will be set for creation of a new file, 
replacement of an existing file, and truncation of an existing 
file. No attributes are set for a nor114l open. 

fileAttrlbute cannot be set to Volu- Label. Volun,e labels 
cannot be opened. 

Notes: 

l. A multitasking systeM MUSt be able to use files and their 
existence as semapho,es. This function call ••Y be used a■ a 
t.est-•nd-set sem•phoce when used to create• new file. 

2. When a flle is closed, •ny sh•rlng restrictions pl•ced on it 
by Lhe open are removed. 

). The tile read-only attribute Cdn be set by using the 
OosSelFileHode function call or the 05/2 ATTRJB cominand. 

4. It the file is inherited by a spawned pcocess, all sharing and 
access 1eslrlcL1ons •re •lso ir1heriLed. 

~. JI "" open fl le handle Is 
1losDu1>lldnd le, d 11 shall nq ,rnd 
dupl 1caled. 

Sharing Hodes 

Ueny Read/Write Mode 

2.0 Funct1onal Chardcleristics 
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If a file is successfully opened in Deny Read/Write mode, access 
to the file is exclusive. A file currently open ln thls MOde 
cannot be opened agaln In any sharing mode by any process 
(including the current. process) until the tile ls closed. 

Deny Write Hade 

A file successfully opened in Deny Write sharing mode, prevents 
any other writ.e access opens Lo the file (A & 001 or 0101 until 
the file ls closed. An att.empt to open a file In Deny Write mode 
is unsuccessful if the file ls currently open with a write access. 

Deny Read Mode 

A file successfully opened in Deny Read sharing mode, prevents any 
other read sharing access opens to the file (A• 000 or 0101 unlil 
the file is closed. An attempi to open a file in Deny Read 
sharing 11ode Is unsuccessful if t.he file is currently open with" 
read i&cces:a~ 

Deny None Mode 

A file successfully opened in Deny None Mede, places no 
restrictions on the read/write accessibility of the file. 

Named Pipe Considarations Opens the client end of a pipe by name and 
returns a handle. The pipe must be in listen state for the open 
to succeed; otherwise t.he'open fails with PIPE BUSY (this happens, 
for exA111ple, if all instances of the pipe are already open, if the 
pipe is closed but not yet disconnected by the serving end, or if 
no OosConnectNIIIPipe has been issued against the pipe since it. was 
last disconnected). Once a given instance has been openad by a 
client that san,e instance cannot be opened by another client aL 
t.he same time (i.e., pipe■ can only be two-ended at present); the 
opening process can or course dup the open hAndle •• many ~iw.es as 
desired. The access and sharing modes specified on the open must 
be consistent with those specified on the OosHakeNmPipe. Pipes 
are always opened wit.h the pipe-specific states set. to B • 0 
(blocking reads/writes), RR • 00 (read as byte stream). The 
client can change t.hese modes via DosSetPHandState if desired. 
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2.1.8.6.27 DosQCurDlr - Query Current Directory: 

Purpose 

~·or mat 

Wheu, 

Ret.urns: 

Remarks 

Gets lhe full path name ol the current directory for the 
1equesllng process for the specified drive. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosQCurDir:FAR 

PUSH 
PUSH@ 
PUSH@ 
CALL 

WORD Dr1veNumber 
OTHER Dlrl'alh 
WORD DI rPalhl,en 
OosQCurOir 

Drive number 
Directory palh buffer 
Directory path butler length 

Dr1vcNumber is lhe dClve number (O•defaull, l~A, •.. I. 

D1rl'alh Is where the system returns the full directory path name. 

DirPathLen is the length of the DirPath buffer. 

IF ERROR IAX not• DI 

AX Error Code: 

ERROR_INVALID_DRIVJ:: - the specified drive ls invalid. 

ERROR BUf'FER OVERFLOW - the current directory Is loo long 
to flt into the specified directory. 

Uevice-driver/device-~Anager errors listed •------ -----
----- ----------•on p•ge 

The drive letter ls not part of the returned 
does not begin with a backslash and ls 
containing OxOO. 

string. Th■ 

ter1dnated by 
string 
a byte 

The system returns the ien9lh of Lhe returned DlrPath string (not 
including the Oxoo ter11lnalin9 null byte) in DlrPathLen. 

In the case where the DlrPath buffer Is of Insufficient length to 
hold the current directory palh string, lhe system returns the 
requl1ed length (In by1esJ for Dlrl'ath In DlrPathLen. 

DosQSys Jn fo musl be used by an app I ical ion to dete11lne the 
111axlmum palh length supponed by 05/2. The relurned value should 
be used lo dynamically allocate buffers that are to be used to 
store paths. This will ensure that applications function 
correctly (wet path lengths) for future versions of OS/2. The 
p•th length lnclude5 the drive specifier (i.e. d:1, the leading 
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'\' and the trailing NUL. 
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2.1.8.6.28 DosQCurUisk • Query Current Disk: 

PurpoSt! 

Forffidt 

Where 

Deter mint, the current default drive for the request Ing process. 

Cdlllng Sequence: 

I::X'fkN Do:<OC:uc D l sk: FAH 

PUSH@ WORD DrlvcNumber 
PUSH@ DWOKD Loglc•lDriveHdp 
CALL DosOCurDisk 

Default drive number 
Orlve-map tllt::.a 

OriveNunlbcr is where Lhe system returns the number of the default 
dr lve (l"A, 2•11, l 

l.oglcalDriveHdp ls a bit map (stored ln the low-order portion o{ 
the 32-blt double word area) in which the system returns the 
ffldpplng of the logical drives. Logical Drives A·Z have a 
one-to-one mapping with the bit positions 0-2~ of the map. 

If blt value & 0, the logical drive does not exist 

It bit value• 1, the logical drive exists 

Returns: No error returns are defined for this API. 
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2.1.8.6.29 DosQFHandStale - Query f"lle Handle Stale: 

Purpose 

Formal. 

Where 

Query I.he SI.ale of the specified (!le. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosQFHandState:FAR 

PUSH WORD Fllellandle 
PUSH@ WORD FlleHandleState 
CALL DosQFHandState 

t"lle handle 
E'lle handle state 

FlleHandle is the handle of the file to be queried. 

FileHandleSlate is 
following bit fields. 

the file handle state 
They .. re the: 

• Inheritance flag 

• Write-through flag 

• Fail-errors flag 

• Sharing 1110de field 

. Access field 

. Reserved bit fields 

The bit field mapping Is shown as follows: 

and 

Open Mode bit ■ ~ 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 1 6 5 4 J 2 l 0 
D W F C R R R R I S S S R A A A 

D Dicecl Open 

The file is opened as follows: 

If D • O; Pathname represents a file 
opened in the normal way. 

If D • l; P•thname ls "<Drlve>:• and 

consist.s 

represents a mounted disk or diskette 
volume to opened for direct access. 

I Inh•rilance Flag 

If l • O; File handle ls Inherited by & 

spawned process resulting 
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from• DosExecPqm call. 
If I • l; f'lle handle ls private to the 

current process. 

This bit is not Inherited by child processes. 

W File Write-through 

F 

The file is opened as follows: 

If W • O; Writes to the file may be run 
through lhe DOS buffe1 cache. 

If W • I; Writes to the file May go 
through the DOS buffer 
cdchc bul sectors 
w1ll be w1ltten (actual file 
1/0 completed) before a 
synchronous write call returns. 
This st•te of the file defines 
It as a synchronous file. 

NOTE that this ls a mandatory bit In that the data HUST be 
wr1Llen out lo the mediwn for synchronous wrJt.e 
operations. This bit ls not inherited by child processes. 

F•ll-Errors 

Media 1/0 errors will be handled as follows: 

If F • O; reported through the system 
critical error h•ndler. 

If F • l; reported directly to the 
c•ller vl• return code. 

This bit Is not Inherited by child processes. Medi• l/0 
errors generated through an loCtl Category 8 function, 
always get reported directly to the caller via return 
code. The Fall-Errors functionality applies only to 
non-loCtl handle-based type file 1/0 calls. 

C Cache/No-Cache 

The file 1s opened as follows: 
J f C .. 0; 1/0 to the ! 1 le need not Ut: don'-" 

throuqh tt1e disk driver cdche. 
II C • l; ll Is adv1s .. ble for the disk driver 

to cache the data In 1/0 operdtlons 
on this tile. 

This bit ls ,m ADVISORY bit, and ls used to advise FSDs 
and device drivers on whether It Is worth caching the data 
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or not. This 
per-handle bit. 

bit, like the write-through bit, ls a 
It is not inherited by child processes. 

These bits are reserved and should be set to the values 
returned by DosQl-'HandState in these poaitlons. 

Sh•ring Mode 

The file sh•rlng mode field defines what operation~ 
other processes may perform on the file. 

If S • 001; Deny Read/Write access 
If Sc 010; Deny Write access 
If S • 011; Deny Read access 
If S • lOD; Deny Neither Re•d or 

Write •ccess (Deny None) 

Any other value is Invalid. 

Access Mode 

The file access is assigned as follows: 

If A• ODO; Read-only access 
If A• 001; Write-only access 
If A• OlD; Read/Write acce•s 

Any other value is invalid. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 01 

AX s Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the handle ls not in use or ls 
attached to a-physical device. 

Named Pipe Considerations As defined by OS/2. D ~ D. Other bits as 
defined by DosHakeNmPlpe (serving end), DosOpen (client endl, or 
the last DosSett'HandState. 
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2.1.8.6.30 OosQFilelnlo - Query• t·lle's lnforinatlon: 

Purpose 

Forn,at 

Wh.,re 

lleturns Information for a speclf le f lie. 

Call Ing Sequence: 

1::XTkN OosOFllelnfo:FAR 

PUSH WOIIIJ Filellandle File h.indle 
PUSH WORD t·, lelnfoLevcl FI I" dat" requ,red 
PUSH~ OTHl::H FllelnfoUul File ddta buffer 
PUSII WORD FI lelnf 0Uu(S1 ,., File data buffer slze 
CALL IJosOt"i J1dnlu 

~ ,l.,lldndJ., ts lhi, f i I<, h,rndle. 

FiiclnloLevcl 1s the J.,vel of I I le inlounallon required. 

~il~ lr)(ormatlon, wher~ dpplicable 1 1s •t leAsl •s accurate as thel• 
most recent OasClose, OosHufkesel, or DosSett-'llelnto. 

Level OxOOOl Information Is returned In the following format: 

SlCUCl ( 

uns iqned short dc1teCreate; 
unsigned short t.l~Create; 
unsigned short dateAccess; 
unsigned short timeAccess; 
unsigned short dueWrlle; 
unsigned short l ln,eWrite; I• 
long cbEot·; 
long cbAI loc; 
unsigned short all r; 

I; 

Lev"l Ox0002 9lmply adds cbLlst to level OxOOOl, returning •1• 
structure in the following formal: ♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

t 
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struct I 
unsigned short dateCreate; 
unsigned short timeCreate; 
unsigned short dateAccess; 
u_nsigned short tin1eAccess; 
uns lgned short d.tleWrite; 
unsigned ahor t t.imeWrlte; 
long cbl::Ot"; 
long cbAlloc; 
unsigned short att r; 
uns lgned long cbLlst; 

I; 

Level Ox0003 file information. returns a subset of the 1::A 
information fort.he tile. On input, FlleinfoBuf ls an EAO~ 
struct.ure above. fpGEALlst points to a GEA list defining the 
attribute naones whose values will be returned. fpFEALlat points 
to• d.tl.t are.t where the ielevant FEA list will be returned. The 
length field of this FEA list Is v.tlid, giving the size of the FEA 
list buffer. offError points to the offending GEA entry in c.tse 
or error. 

On output., Flletnfo8uf is unch.tnged. The buffer point.ed t.o by 
fpFEAList Is filled ln with the returned lnfor111,1tion. 

If the buffer fpFEALlst points t.o lsn't large enough to hold the 
returned lnfor .... tlon (le ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW) cbLlst will still 
be v.tlid, aasu~lng t.here•s -at le.t;t enough sp,1ce for It. Its 
value wlll be the size of the entire EA set for the file, even 
though only• subset of .tt.tributea was requested. 

•••THE FOLLOWING UNPUBLISHED FUNCTION WILL GO AWAY IN FUTUIIE ••••• 
•••RELEASES ANO SHOULD BE UNPUBLISHED••• 

Level Ox0004 flle lnforM.ttlon returns all EA info for the file. On 
input, FileinfoBuf ls .tn EAOP structure .tbove. fpGEALlst contents 
.tre ignored. fpFEAList points to a data area where the relevant 
FEA list will be returned. The length field of thla FEA list. is 
valid, giving the slze of the FEA 11st. buffer. offError ls 
ignored. 

On output, FileinfoBuf Is unch.tnged. The buffer polnt.ed to by 
fpFEALlst ls filled with the returned infor11&t.lon. 

It Is l11port.tnt that applications expecting t.o be compatible wlt.h 
future versions of 05/2 not use this lnfolevel, since the llMlt on 
the size of the full EA list will be raised. Thus, this level 19 
docu-nt.ed for ut.illt.y .tnd syste• use only. 

2.0 Functional Ch.tr.tcterlst.lcs 
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lf the buffer fpFEAList points to lsn't large enough to hold the 
returned information (le ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW) cbLlst will ■till 
be valid. - -· 

•••••••••••••t::nd of the UNPUBLISHED FUNCTION*•••••••••••••••• 

f'llelnfoBuf ls the storage area where the systea, returns the 
requested level of file information. 

FilelnfoBufSize is the length al FilelnfoBuf. 

IF ERROR (AX not : 0) 

AX• 1':rror C'ode: 

ERROR INVALID LEVEL - the specified FilelnfoLevel ls not 
Vdlid~ -

ERROR INVALID HANDL1': - the handle ls not in use or is 
attached to a-physical device. 

ERROR DIRECT ACCESS HANDLE - the specified 
opened with Lhe dir;ct open bit set. 

h.andle is 

ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW - the specified buffer Is not long 
enough to reLurn the desired lnfora,.ation. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
---------------• on p.age ---. 

ERROR JNVALIO EA NAME - there is an Illegal char.acter in 
an EA name. The- offError field points to the offending 
GEA. 

ERROR EA LlST INCONSlSTENT - the cbLlst doe■ not 1Mtch the 
sum of the lengths of the GEA structures_ 

ERROR ACCESS DENIED - the specified file Is not open for 
read access.-

The FAT Ille system supports only tho, modillcation date and time. 
Zero w111 be ro,turned lur the er eat Ion and .. cce:is dates and times. 

DosQFilclnlo lot all 1nlolcvcls will work only foe flies opened In 
open-for-1ead or open-lor-both/deny-wrlte mode. 
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2.1.8.6.31 DosQFileHode - Query File Hode: 

Purpose 

~•ormal 

Where 

Returns: 

Re.,..rks 

Query the ■ode laltrlbute) of the specified file. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosQFlleHode:FAR 

PUSHI! 
PUSHI! 
PUSH 
CALL 

ASCIIZ FilePathNarne 
WORD CurcentAttribute 
DWORD 0 
DosQFileMode 

Fi le path name 
Data area 
Reserved lmu■t be zero) 

FllePathName ls the ASCIIZ file path n.ame. 

CuccentAttcibute is where the system returns the file'• cucrent 
attribute. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 01 

AX• Error Code: 

ERROR PATH NOT FOUND - a component of the directory p.ath 
is not present~ 

ERROR FILE NOT FOUND - the last component of the file name 
ia not present-on the -dia. 

ERROR FILENAHE EXCED RANGE - the path specified is 
Un.acceptable to the FSD roanaging the volume. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
---------------• on page 

The 'Volua,e Label' type attribute ls not returned by DosQFlleMode, 
DosQFslnfo Ny be used for this purpose. 

File attributes are defined as follows. 

0x000l 

0x0002 

0x0004 

0x00l0 

1ead only file. 

hidden f !le. 

system file. 

subdirectory. 
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Ox0020 file archive. 

All other attributes are reserved. 

DosOSyslnfo must be used by •n application to detemine the 
maximum path length supported by 05/2. The returned value should 
be used to dynamically allocdle buffers that are to be used to 
store paths. This will ensure that applications function 
correctly (wrt path lenqthsl tor future versions of OS/2. The 
path length Includes the drive specilier (i.e. d:), the leading 
'\' and the tral l lnq NUL. 
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2.1.8.6.32 DosOFsAttach - Query attached FSD infor.,..tlon: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Ouery Information about an attached remote file system or a local 
file system or about a character device or about pseudo-character 
device na- attached to a local or remote FSD. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosOFsAttach:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ DevlceName 
PUSH WORD Ordinal 
PUSH WORD FSAlnfoLevel 
PUSH@ OTHER DataBuffer 
PUSH@ WORD DataUuffetLen 
PUSH DWORD 0 
CALL DosQFsllttach 

Device name or 'd:' 
Ordinal of entry ln name list 
Type of attached FSD data required 
Returned data buffer 
Buffer length 
Reserved (must be zero) 

DeviceNH,a points to the drive letter followed by • colon, 
points to a ch,uacter or pseudo-character device name, or 
ignored for some values of FSAinfoLevel. If OeviceName ls 

or 
is 
a 

drive, it is an ASCIIZ string having the form of drive letter 
followed by a colon. If DeviceName is a character or 
pseudo-character device name Its format is that of an ASCllZ 
string in the format of a OS/2 filena- in a subdirectory called 
\DEV\. 

Ordinal is an Index into the list of character or pseudo-character 
devices, or the set of drives. Ordinal always starts at 1. The 
Ordinal position of an ite■ in a list has no significance at all, 
Ordinal is used strictly to step through the list. The mapping 
from Ordinal to ite• is volatile, and may change from one call to 
DosQFsAttach to the next • 

FSAlnfoLevel i• the level of information required, and determines 
which iteM the data in Dat•Buffer refers to. 

Level OxOOOl returns data for the specific drive or device name 
refered to by DeviceName. The Ordinal field is ignored. 

Level Ox0D02 returns data for the entry in the list of 
or pseudo-character devices selected by Ordinal. The 
field 1• ignored • 

ch~r•cter 
DeviceName 

Level OxOOOl returns data for the entry in the list of drives 
selected by Ordinal. The DeviceName field is ignored. 

O.ataBuffer is the return information buffer, it ls in tlu, 
following format: 
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strucl I 

I; 

uns lgned shorL 
uns lgned shurt 
unsigned char 
unsigned short 
unsigned char 
unsigned short 
unsigned char 

!Type; 
cbName; 
szName 11; 
cbFSONdme; 
szf'SDName 11; 
cbFSAOata; 
rgFSAOatall; 

!Type type o{ item 

cbName 

2 

3 

~ Resident chdcacter device 

Pseudo-character device 

Lor., I drive 

4 ;.. kemole delve •tLached to f'S0 

Length of Item name, not counting null. 

SZNdme Item name, ASCIIZ string. 

cbFSOName Length ot PSO name, noL counting nul 1. 

szf'SDName Name of FSD Item Is attdched to, ASCIIZ string. 

cbFSAData Length of FSD Attach data returned by FSD. 

rgf'SAO,Ha FSD Atlach data returned by FSD. 

szf'SDNdme ls the FSD na!M! exported by the FSD, which ls not 
neccssar1ly the same as the FSD n•me 1n the boot sector. 

For )ocdl character devices (iType = lJ, cbFSOName • 0 and 
szFSDName w1ll contain only a terminating NULL byte, and cbFSAData 
= 0. 

For local drives (!Type , 31, szFSDName will contain the name of 
the f'SU auached to the drive at the time of the c.sll. This 
informdtlon changes dyn,uuc,dly. If the drive ls attached to the 
kernel's resident file system, szFSDName will contain •FAT• or 
.. UNKNOWN ... Since the 1esldent file syste,n gets attached to •ny 
disk that other f'SUs refuse to HOUNT, ll is possible to have a 
disk th,ll d1Jcs not contc1in di iecognizable !lle system, but yet 
gets attached tll the resident fl le system. In this case, It is 
possible to detect the diflere11ce, dnd this Information would help 
programs in not destroying data on" disk that was not properly 
recognl~ed. 
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OataBuf!erLen is the byte length ot the return bufter. Upon 
return, it is the length of the data returned in DataBuffer by thll 
FSO. 

IF ERROR (AX not~ 0) 

AX c Error Code: 

ERROR_JNVALIO_DRIVE - the drive specified is invalid 

ERROR_BUi'FER_OVERFI.OW - the specified buffer is too short 
for the returned dat&. 

ERROR NO HORE ITEHS - the Ordinal specified refers Lo a11 
item not-In the list. 

ERROR_INVALID_LEVEL invalid info level 

Information about all block devices and all character and 
pseudo-character devices ls returned by this call. 

The information returned by this call is highly' volatile. 
programs should be aware the the returned information 
already changed by the time it's returned to them. 

Cal ling 
nw.y helve 

The infou1ation returned for disks th•t are au.ached to the 
kernel's resident file system can be used to determine if the 
kernel definitely recognized the disk as one with lts file systo,m 
on it, or if the kernel just attached its file system to It 
because no other f'SDs HOUNTed the disk. This can be important 
information for a program that n■ads to know what flla system l~ 
attached to the drlva. It is quite easy to get into a situatlop 
where the FSD that recognizes a certain disk has not beer, 
installed into the system. In such a case, there is a potentidl 
for the data on the disk to be destroyed since the wrong file 
ayatam will be attached to the disk by default. 
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2.1.8.6.33 DosQFslnfo - Query File System Infurnwtion: 

Purpose 

f'orm.tt 

Whete 

Query inform.ition from a file system. 

Cdll1nq Sequence: 

~XTRN DosQFslnfo:FAR 

PUSH WORD DrlveNumber Dr l ve number 
PUSH WORD FSlnfoLevel File system data level required 
PUSH@ O'rttF.R FSlnfuBuf File system Info buffer 
PUSH WORD FSinfollufSlze ••IJe system info buffer size 
CALL DosQFslnfu 

Drlvt:Number 1s the logical drive number (O•def.tult, l•A,2•B,3•C, 
••• ) and represents the FSD for the 111edia currently in th.it drive 
or the PSD that ls currently attached with that drive. 

When a logical drive is specified, the medi.a in the drive is 
examined (local drive only) .and the request is p.issed to the FSD 
responsible for man.iging that -di• or to the FSD that is attached 
to the delve (remote case}. 

FSJnfoLevel is the level of tile information required. 

Level OxOOOI Information Is returned in the following form.it: 

struct ( 

}; 

unsigned Jong 
unsigned long 
unsigned long 
unsigned long 
unsigned short 

reserved; 
csecPct['Al loc; 
ea liocTot al; 
c41llocfree; 
cbPerSec; 

Level OxOOO] information ls returned in the following for,ut: 

st r uct { 

I: 

uns iqncc.J l GIH.J 1.11 VSN; 
un~iqnc<l ch,u clJVulLttbcl; 
unslgnt:d char s,VolLal>el(I; 

ulVSN volume se,10! numLer 

cbVolLal>el length of volume label 

l.O fJnct1onal Character1stlcs 18!> 

♦ 

♦ 

• . . 

Returns: 

Remarks 
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szVolL.ibel ascilz volume label 

FSlnfoBuf is the storage area where the system returns the 
requested level of flle system information. 

FSlnfoBufSize is the length of FSlnfoBuf. 

IF ERROR IAX not• D) 

AX L Error Code: 

• ERROR_INVALID_DRIV~ - the drive specified is inv.ilid 

• £RROR BUFFER O\/£Rf"LOW - the speci Ued buffer 1s too short 
for the returned data. 

ERROR INVALID LEVEL - the specified FSinfoLevel is not 
supported. -

• Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
---------------• on page---. 

Trailing blanks supplied at volu11e label definition ti111e are not 
considered Lo be part of the label and are therefore not returned 
as valid l•bel data. Volume l.ibel is limited to a length of 11 
bytes. 

Volume Serial Nuinber is a unique 32-bit nuraber used by OS/2 Lo 
positively identify its disk/diskette volu-s. The hard erro, 
d•elllOn will prompt the user for an un1n0unted re11ovable volume.by 
displaying both the Volume Serl.al Number las an I digit 
hexadeclm.il nulnber) and the Volw. Label. 

If there ls no volume serial number on the disk/diskette, Lhe 
volume serial nullber information will be returned as binary 2eros. 

If there is no volume label on the disk/diskette, the voluae label 
information will be returned as blank spaces. 

If there is no volume seri.il number and/or volume l•bel for 
disk/diskette volumes formatted by DOS 3.X, this info,...,.tlon i~ 
not displayed by the Hard Error Handler. 
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2.1.8.6.34 IJosQlland'rype - Query ,. Handle Type: 

Purpose 

f'ormat. 

Whert, 

Determines whether a handle references a file or,. device. 

Calling Sequence: 

File handle 

EXTRN DosQllandType: n.R 

PUSH WORD FlleHdndle 
l'USII@ WORD lldndTyi,e 
PUSH@ WORIJ F la<JW01 d 
CALL IJo~OllandType 

Hand le l YI'" u,s.,onse 
IJevrce descrll'tor word 

F1lellandle ls the Ille handle. 

11,mdType Is 
handle type. 

where the system returns the value indicating the 
HandType I• composed of Lwo bytes: 

HandleClass Describes the handle class. It may t•ke on the 
followlnq values in the low byte of H•ndleType: 

0, handle Is for• disk file. 

I, handle ls for a character device. 

2, handle Is lor a pipe. 

V•lues greater th~n 2 •re ,eserved. 

HandleBlts Provides further Information •boot 
high byte of HandleType. This byte ls 
bits, whose meaning depends upon 
HandleClass: 

the handle in the 
broken Into eight 

the v•lue of 

H,rndleB!ts HandleClass 
~4321090 7 ----- 0 

Disk I ile Nuuuuuuu 0 
Ch,>r device Nuuuuuuu l 
Pipe Nuuuuuuu 2 

N is the NETWORK bit. If set, it means that the handle 
refers lo a remote file, device, or pipe. Otherwise, 
the handle refers to a local file, device, or pipe. 

u means that the bit Is undefined and reserved. A 
program 1a.1y not depend upon the values of these bits, as 
they may change In future versions of OS/2. 
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FlagWord Is where the system returns the device's driver 
attribute word If HandType indicates a local character device. 

IF ERROR (AX not• OJ 

AX z Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the handle ls not In use or i~ 
attached to ,.-physical device. 

This function allows some programs which fflay be interactive o, 
file-oriented to determine the source of their input. For ••a~ple, 
CHD.£XE supresses writing prompts lf lhe input is from a disk 
file. 
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2.1.8.6.35 DosQPathlnfo - Query a file or a subdirectory for information: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns information for a specific file or subdirectory. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosQPathlnfo:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ PathName File/directory name 
PUSH WORD PathlnfoLevel ; Data required 
PUSH@ OTHER PathlnfoBuf Data buffer 
PUSH WORD PathlnfoBufSize Data buffer size 
PUSH DWORD 0 Reserved (must be zero) 
CALL DosQPathlnfo 

t 

* 
* 

PathName is the ASCIIZ full path name of the file,or subdirectory.,• 
Meta characters are legal in the name only for PathlnfoLevels five* 
and six . 

PathinfoLevel is the level of path information required. 

* 
+ 
t 
t 

Path information, where applicable, is based on the most recent 
DosClose, DosSetFilelnfo, or DosSetPathinfo. I• 

Level OxOOOl information is returned in the following format: 

struct I 
unsigned short dateCreate; 
unsigned short timeCreate; 
unsigned short dateAccess; 
unsigned short t imeAccess; 
unsigned short dateWrite; 
unsigned short timeWrite; 
long cbEOF; 
long cbAlloc; 
unsigned short attr; 

I; 

Level Ox0002 simply adds cbList to level OxOOOl, 
following format: 

and uses 

* 

* 
* 
• 
• 
* 

t 
t 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

thel* 

* 
* 

t 
t 
t 
t 
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struct ( 
unsigned short dateCreate; 
unsigned short timeCreate; 
unsigned short dateAccess; 
unsigned short timeAccess; 
unsigned short dateWrite; 
unsigned short timeWrite; 
long cbEOF; 
long cbAlloc; 
unsigned short attr; 
unsigned long cbList; 

I; 

Level OxOOOJ path information I returns a subset of the EA 
information for the file. On input, PathinfoBuf is an EAOP 
structure above. fpGEAList points to a GEA list defining the 
attribute names whose values will be returned. fpFEAList points 
to a data area where the relevant FEA list will be returned. The 
length field of this FEA list is valid, giving the size of the FEA 
list buffer. offError points to the offending GEA entry in case 
of error. 

On output, PathinfoBuf is unchanged. The buffer pointed to by 
fpFEAList is filled in with the returned information. 

If the buffer fpFEAList points to isn't large enough to hold the 
returned information (ie ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW) cbList will still 
be valid, assuming there's at least enough space for it. Its 
value will be the size of the entire EA set for the file, even 
though only a subset of attributes was requested. 

***THE FOLLOWING UNPUBLISHED FUNCTION WILL GO AWAY IN FUTURE***** 
***RELEASES AND SHOULD BE UNPUBLISHED*** 

Level Ox0004 path information returns all EA info for the file. On 
input, PathlnfoBuf is an EAOP structure above. fpGEAList contents 
are ignored. fpFEAList points to a data area where the relevant 
FEA list will be returned. The length field of this FEA list is 
valid, giving the size of the FEA list buffer. offError is 
ignored. 

On output, PathinfoBuf is unchanged. The buffer pointed to by 
fpFEAList is filled in with the returned information. 

It is important that applications expecting to be compatible with 
future versions of OS/2 not use this infolevel, since the limit on 
the size of the full EA list will be raised. Thus, this level is 
documented for utility and system use only. 
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If the buffer fpFEAList points to isn't large enough to hold thel+ 
returned information (ie ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW) cbList will still 
be valid. - -

•••••••••••••End of the UNPUBLISHED FUNCTION••••••••••******• 

Level 
ASCIIZ 

OxOOOS path information returns the fully qualified (true) 
name of PathName in PathinfoBuf. The pathname may contain 

meta characters. 

Level Ox0006 requests a file system to verify the correctness of 
PathName per its rules of syntax. An erroneous name is indicated 
by an error return-code. The pathname may contain meta 
characters • 

PalhlnfoBuf is the storage area where the system returns the 
requested level ot path information. 

* Pathln!oBufSize is the length of PathlnfoBuf. 

Returns: IF ERROR (AX not m 0) 

+ 

t 
+ 

+ Remarks: 
+ 

AX c Error Code: 

• 

* 

* 

ERROR FILENAME EXCED RANGE - the path specified 
unacceptable t~ the FSD managing the volume. 

ERROR PATH NOT FOUND 
found-:- - -

a component of PathName is 

is 

not 

ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW - the specified buffer is too short 
for the returned data. 

• ERROR INVALID LEVEL - the specified PathlnfoLevel is not 
supported. -

• Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
----------" on page---. 

* ERROR INVALID EA NAME - there is an illegal character in 
an EA name. -The offError field points to the offending 
GEA. 

• 

• 

ERROR EA LIST INCONSISTENT - the cbList does not match the 
sum of the lengths of the GEA structures. 

ERROR SHARING VIOLATION - the associated file or directory 
is being accessed. 

DosQPathlnfo requires 
infolevels, and will 

read/deny write sharing 
fall lf -some process 

access for all 
holds conflicting 
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sharing rights to the file or directory. 
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* 2.1.8.6.36 DosOSyslnfo - Query System Information: 

* Purpose 

* Format 

* 

Query static system variables 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosOSysinfo:FAR 

Microsoft Confidential 
OS/2 1.2 IFS Patent Documentation 

2.1.8.6.37 DosQVerify - Query Verify Setting: 

Purpose 

Format 

Returns the value of the Verify flag. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosQVerify:FAR 

PUSH@ WORD VerifySetting; Verify setting 
CALL DosQVerify * 

* 
* 
• 

PUSH 
PUSH@ 
PUSH 
CALL 

WORD Index 
OTHER DataBuf 
WORD DataBufLen 
DosQSyslnto 

Which variable 
System info buffer 

; Data buffer size Where VerifySetting is the current Verify mode 
process 

for the requesting 

* Where 

* 

• 
• 
* Returns: 

• 

* 

* 
* 

Index is the ordinal of the system variable to return. 

* Index •• 0 indicates maximum path length. The maximum path! Returns: 
length will be returned in the first word of the DataBuf. 

DataBuf is where the system returns the variable value. 

DataBufLen is the length of the data buffer. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

* 

* 

ERROR_INVALID_PARAHETER - the index is invalid. 

ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW - the specified buffer is too short 
for the returned data. 

Remarks 

* If value E OxOO is returned, verify mode is not active 

' 
* If value• OxOl is returned, verify mode is active 

IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

* none 
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2.1.8.6.JB DosRedd - Read from a Pile: 

Purpose 

Forffldl 

Reads the specified number of bytes from• file to• buffer 
loc.,Llon. 

Calllng Sequence: 

EXTRN OosRead:FAR 

PUSII WOIIO t'ileHandle ; l'lle ll•nc.lle 
PUSHP OTHEII liufferArea Address of user buffer 
PUSII WORD BufferLength ; Puffer length 
PUSII@ WORD Byto,sRe•c.l Byles read 
CAI.I. DosRead 

Where t"llell,rndle ls the 2-bylo, file h•ndle obl•lned from DosDpen. 

BufferAre• ls address of the Input buffer. 

aufferLength Is the null\ber of bytes to be re•d. 

8ylesRead Is where the system returns the null\ber of bytes re•d. 

Returns: IP ERROR (AX not • 01 

Rem.arks 

AX - Error Code: 

ERROR INVALID IIANDLE the 11,rndle ls not In use or Is 
,1ltached lo a-physlc•I device. 

ERROR_ACCESS_DENIED - the h•ndle Is opened as write-only. 

ERROR LOCK VIOLATION - lhe region of the file Is p•rti•lly 
or cofflf)letely locked by ~nolhe1 process. 

Devlce-drlvo,r/devlce-m•n&ger errors listed •------ -----
----- ----------•on page 

It ls not gu•ranteed lhdl lhe requested nuniber of bytes will be 
read. 

A BuflerLength value of zero is not considered an error. In the 
CdSe when the value uf Bu(ferLength Is zero, the system treats 
the request as a null operation. 

Na111ed ripe Considerations Reads bytes or messages from a pipe. There are 
three c~ses: 

1. Byte pipe. The pipe must be In byte read mode (an error Is 

2.0 runcLl011al Character1sllcs U!> 
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returned If In message read model. All currently •vallable 
data, up to the size requested, ls returned. 

2. Message pipe, message read mode. A read that Is largur th•n 
the next available IM!■sage returns only that 11eas•ge anc.l 
BytesRead ls set to Indicate the size of the message 
returned. A read that la smAller than the next •vall•ble 
meas•ge returns wlt.h the null\ber of bytes -cequested and • HOkt. 
DATA error code. Subsequent OoaRe•ds will continue reading 
the Mas•ge. DosPeekNIOPipe may be used to deter■ine how many 
bytes are lefL In the Nssage. 

l. Hess•ge pipe, byte read ■ode. Reads the pipe as If 
byte stream, skipping over message headers. This 
reading a byte pipe in byte 1110de. 

It were d 

1s like 

When blocking mode ls set, a read blocks until data is available. 
In this c•se, the re•d will never return with BytesRead•D except 
•t EOF. Note that In message read mode, -ssages are •lw•ys re•d 
In their ENTIRETY, except In the case where the -ssage ls bigger 
than the size of the read. 

llhen nonblocklng 110de ls set, a read will return with BytesRe•d•O 
at £OF. An error will be returned If there is no dat• available. 

Note: when resu11lng the re•dlng of a roes sage •fter • MOR£ DATA 
Indication, the reads will always block until the next piece (or 
restl of the -•••ge can be transferred. Non-blocking aode only 
allows a return with BytesRead•O when trying to read at the ■t•rt 
of a mess•ge and no -•sage la avall•ble. 
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2.1.8.6.38 DosRead - Read from a File: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Remarks 

Reads the specified number 
location. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosRead:FAR 

of bytes from a 

PUSH WORD FileHandle File Handle 

file 

PUSH@ OTHER BufferArea ; Address of user buffer 
PUSH WORD BufferLength; Buffer length 
PUSH@ WORD BytesRead ; Bytes read 
CALL DosRead 

to a 

FiieHandle is the 2-byte file handle obtained from DosOpen. 

BufferArea is address of the input buffer. 

BufferLength is the number of bytes to be read. 

buffer 

BytesRead is where the system returns the number of bytes read. 

IF ERROR (AX not• OJ 

AX= Error Code: 

• ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the handle 
attached to a-physical device. 

is not in use or is 

• ERROR_ACCESS_DENIED - the handle is opened as write-only. 

• ERROR LOCK VIOLATION - the region of the file is partially 
or co;pletely locked by another process. 

• Device-driver/device-manager errors listed •------ -----
----- ----------"on page 

It is not guaranteed that the requested number of bytes will be 
read. 

A BufferLength value of zero is not considered an error. In the 
case when the value of BufferLength is zero, the system treats 
the request as a null operation. 

Named Pipe Considerations Reads bytes or messages from a pipe. There are 
three cases: 

1. Byte pipe. The pipe musl be In byte read mode (an error is 
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returned if in message read mode). All currently available 
data, up to the size requested, is returned. 

2. Message pipe, message read mode. A read that is larger than 
the next available message returns only that message and 
BytesRead is set to indicate the size of the message 
returned. A read that is smaller than the next available 
message returns with the number of bytes requested and a MORE 
DATA error code. Subsequent DosReads will continue reading 

3. 

the message. DosPeekNmPipe may be used to determine how many 
bytes are left in the message. 

Message pipe, byte read mode. Reads the pipe as if 
byte stream, skipping over message headers. This 
reading a byte pipe in byte mode. 

it were a 
is like 

When blocking mode is set, a read blocks until data is available. 
In this case, the read will never return with BytesRead•O except 
at EOF. Note that in message read mode, messages are always read 
in their ENTIRETY, except in the case where the message is bigger 
than the size of the read. 

When nonblocking mode is set, a read will return with BytesRead•O 
at EOF. An error will be returned if there is no data available. 

Note: when resuming the reading of a message after a MORE DATA 
indication, the reads will always block until the next piece (or 
rest) of the message can be transferred. Non-blocking mode only 
allows a return with BytesRead-0 when trying to read at the start 
of a message and no message is available. 
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2.1.8.6.39 DosReadAsync - Async Read from a File: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Transfers the specified number of bytes from a handle to a buffer 
location, asynchronously with respect to the requesting process's 
execution. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosReadAsync:FAR 

PUSH WORD FlleHandle ; File handle 
PUSH@ DWORD RamSemaphore; Address of Ram semaphore 
PUSH@ WORD ReturnCode ; Address of I/O error RC 
PUSH@ OTHER BufferArea ; Address of user buffer 
PUSII WORD Buffer Length Buffet length 
PUSH@ WORD BytesRead ; Bytes read 
CALL DosReadAsync 

FlleHandle is the 2-byte file handle obtained from DosOpen. 

RamSemaphore ls used by the system to post operation complete to 
the caller. 

Returncode ls where the system returns the I/0 operation return 
code. 

BufferArea ls address of the input buffer. 

BufferLength ls the number of bytes to be read. 

BytesRead is where the system returns the number of bytes read. 

Returns: AX• 0 ReturnCode • Error code if error 

AX z Error Code: 

Remarks It 

* 

" 

* 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the handle is not in use or is 
attached to a-physical device. 

ERROR_ACCESS_DENIED - the handle is opened as write-only. 

ERROR LOCK VIOLATION - the region of the file is partially 
or completely locked by another process. 

* Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
---------------" on page ---

is not guaranteed that the requested number of bytes will be 

read. 
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A BufferLength value of zero is not considered an error. In the 
case when the value of BufferLength is zero, the system treats 
the request as a null operation. 

RamSemaphore 
DosReadAsync 
sequence: 

must be set by the application before the 
call is made. The application issues the following 

* 

* 

* 

DosSemSet 

DosReadAsync 

DosSemWait 

Named Pipe Considerations Reads bytes or :nessages from a pipe. There are 
three cases: 

1. Byte pipe. The pipe must be in byte read mode (an error ls 
returned if in message read mode). All currently available 
data, up to the size requested, is returned. 

2. Message pipe, message read mode. A read that is larger than 
the next available message returns only that message and 
BytesRead is set to indicate the size of the message 
returned. A read that is smaller than the next available 
message returns with the number of bytes requested and a MORE 
DATA error code. Subsequent DosReads will continue reading 
the message. DosPeekNmPipe may be used to determine how many 
bytes are left in the message. 

3. Message pipe, byte read mode. Reads the pipe as if it were a 
byte stream, skipping over message headers. This is like 
reading a byte pipe in byte mode. 

When blocking mode is set, a read blocks until data is available. 
In this case, the read will never return with BytesRead•O except 
at EOF. Note that in message read mode, messages are always read 
in their ENTIRETY, except in the case where the message is bigger 
than the size of the read. 

When nonblocking mode is set, a read will return with BytesRead•O 
if no data is available at the time of the read. 

Note: when resuming the reading of a message after a MORE DATA 
indication, the reads will always block until the next piece (or 
rest) of the message can be transferred. Non-blocking mode only 
allows a return with BytesRead•O when trying to read at the start 
of a message and no message is available. 
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2.1.8.6.40 DosRmDir - Remove Subdirectory: 

Purpose 

Format 

Removes a subdirectory from the specified disk. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosRmDir:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ DirName 
PUSH DWORD 0 
CALL DosRmDir 

; Directory name 
; Reserved (must be zero) 

Where DirName is the ASCIIZ directory path name. 

Returns: IF ERROR (AX not= 0) 

Remarks 

AX• Error Code: 

* ERROR FILENAME EXCED RANGE - the path specified is 
unacceptable to the FSD managing the volume. 

* 

* 

* 

ERROR PATH NOT FOUND - the drive· is invalid or a directory 
in the path ls-not found. 

ERROR_CURRENT_DIRECTORY - the specified path 
current directory of a process. 

ls the 

ERROR ACCESS DENIED - the root directory is specified, or 
the directory is not empty. 

* Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•-----------
---------------• on page---. 

The directory must be empty before it can be removed with the 
exception of the•.• and• •• •. You cannot remove subdirectories 
that contain hidden files. The last directory name in the path is 
the directory to be removed. The root directory and the current 
directory cannot be removed. 

DosQSysinfo must be used by an application to detemine the 
maximum path length supported by OS/2. The returned value should 
be used to dynamically allocate buffers that are to be used to 
store paths. This will ensure that applications function 
correctly (wrt path lengths) for future versions of OS/2. The 
path length includes the drive specifier (i.e. d:), the leading 
'\' and the trailing NUL. 
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2.1.8.6.41 DosScanEnv - Scan Environment Segment: 2,1,8.6.42 DosSearchPath - Search a path for a file name: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Remarks 

Scans an environment segment for an environment variable, 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosScanEnv:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ EnvVarName 
PUSH@ DWORD ResultPointer 
CALL DosScanEnv 

Environment variable name 
Search result pointer 

EnvVarName points to the ASCIIZ name of the environment variable 
of interest. Do not include a trailing •=•, since this is not 
part of the name. 

Purpose 

Format 

ResultPointer is where the system returns the pointer to the 
environment string. ResultPolnter points to the first character! Where 
of the string which is the value of the environment variable and 
can be passed directly into DosSearchPath. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX• Error Code: 
+ 

* ERROR ENVVAR NOT FOUND - the specified environment 
variable is not found in the environment segment. I+ 

Assume that the process's environment contains: 

"DPATH•c:\sysdir;c:\libdir• 
A 

+---- ResultPointer points here after call 
to DosScanEnv below. 

DosScanEnv("DPATH•, ,ResultPointer); 

As noted above, ResultPointer will point to the first 
character of the value of the environment variable, 

+ 

Provides a general path search mechanism which allows applications 
to find files residing along paths. The path string may come from 
the process's Environment, or be supplied directly by the caller. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosSearchPath:FAR 

PUSH WORD Control 
PUSH@ ASCIIZ PathRef 
PUSH@ ASCIIZ FileName 
PUSH@ OTHER ResultBuffer 
PUSH WORD ResultBufferLen 
CALL DosSearchPath 

; Function control vector 
; Search path reference 

File name 
Search result buffer 
S~arch result buffer length 

Control is a word bit vector which controls the behaviour of 
DosSearchPath 

* Bit O • Implied Current Bit 

* Bit 1 • Path Source Bit 

* Bit 2 • Ignore Network Errors Bit 

* Bits 3-15 • Reserved bits, must be O. 

The Implied Current Bit controls whether the current directory is 
implicitly on the front of the search path. If the Implied 
Current Bit • O, DosSearchPath will only search the current 
directory if it appears in the search path. If the Implied 
Current Bit• 1, DosSearchPath will search the current working 
directory before it searches the directories in the·search path. 

Implied Current Bit• 0 and Path• 11 ,;a;b• 

is equivalent to 

Implied Current Bit• 1 and Path• •a;b" 

The Path Source Bit determines how DosSearchPath interprets the 
PathRef argument. If the Path Source Bit• O, then PathRef points 
to the actual search path. The search path string may be anywhere 
in the calling process's address space, hence it may be in the 
environment, but does not have to be. 
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If the Path Source Bit x 1, then PathRef points to the name of an 
environment variable in the process's environment, and that 
environment variable contains the search path. 

PathRef points to an ASCIIZ string. 

If the Path Source Bit of Control n O, then PathRef points 
directly to the search path, which may be anywhere in the caller's 
address space. 

If the Path Source Bit of Control= 1, then PathRef points to a 
string which is the name of an environment variable which contains 
the search path. 

A search path consists of a sequence of paths separated by•;•. 
It is a single ASCllZ string. The directories will be searched in 
the order they appear in the path. 

Environment variable names are simply strings which match name 
strings in the environment. The •c• sign is not part of the name. 

The Ignore Network Errors Bit controls whether the search will 
abort if it encounters a network error or will continue the search 
with the next element. This allows one to place network paths in 
the PATH variable and be able to find executables in components of 
the PATH variable even if the network returns an error, e.g. if a 
server is down. If the Ignore Network Errors Bit • O, 
DosSearchPath will abort the search if it encounters an error from 
the network. If the Ignore Network Errors Bit• 1, DosSearchPath 
will continue on the search if it encounters network errors. 

FileName points to the ASCIIZ file name to search for. It may 
contain wild cards. If FileName does contain wild cards, they 
will remain in the result path returned in 

ResultBuffer. This allows applications like cmd.exe to feed the 
output directly to DosFindFlrst. If there are no wildcards in 
FlleName, the result path returned in ResultBuffer will be a full 
qualified name, and may be passed directly to DosOpen, or any 
other system call. 

ResultBuffer holds 
FileName is found 
full pathname will 
from FileName left 
ResultBuffer being 
with AX~O. 

the result pathname of the file, if found. If 
in one of the directories along the path, its 

be returned in ResultBuffer. (With wildcards 
in place.) Do not depend on the contents of 
meaningful if DosSearchPath doesn't return 

ResultBufLen is the length of ResultBuffer, in bytes. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 
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AX• Error Code: 

* ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW -
for the returned data. 

the specified buffer is too short 

* 

* 

BRROR_FILE_NOT_FOUND - no matching file is found. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•------
---------------• on page 

PathRef always points to an ASCIIZ string. 

example: 

Let DPATH be an environment variable in the environment segment ot 
the process. ' 

•DPATH•c:\sysdir;c:\init• /* in the environment*/ 

The following two code fragments are equivalent: 

DosScanEnv(•DPATH•, ,PathRef); 
DosSearchPath(O, /* Path Source Bit • O */ 

PathRef, •myprog.ini•, ,ResultBuffer, ResultBufLen); 

DosSearchPath(2, /* Path Source Bit• 1 */ 
•oPATH•, •myprog.ini•, ,ResultBuffer, ResultBufLen); 

Both of them use the search path stored as DPATH in the 
environment segment. In the first case, the application uses 
DosScanEnv to find the variable, in the second case DosSearchPath 
calls DosScanEnv for the application. 

DosSearchPath does no consistency checking or formating 
names, it simply does a DosFindFirst on a series of 
constructs from PathRef and FileName. This means 

on the 
names it 

that the 
underlying file system does the name formatting. 

DosQSysinfo must be used by an application to detemine the 
maximum path length supported by OS/2. The returned value should 
be used to dynamically allocate buffers that are to be used to 
store paths. This will ensure that applications function 
correctly (vrt path lengths) for future versions of 0S/2. The 
path length includes the drive specifier (i.e. d:), the leading 
'\' and the trailing NUL. 
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2.1.8.6.43 DosSelectDisk - Select Default Drive: 2.1.8.6.44 DosSetFHandState - Set File Handle State: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Selects the drive specified as the default drive for the calling! Purpose 
process. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosSelectDisk:FAR 

PUSH 
CALL 

WORD DrlveNumber 
DosSelectDisk 

Default drive number 

DriveNumber contains the default drive number (l•A, 2•B, ••• ). 

IF ERHOR (AX not= 0) 

AX= Error Code: 

* ERROR_INVALID_DRIVE - the specified drive in invalid. 

Format 

Where 

Set the state of the specified file. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosSetFHandState:FAR 

PUSH 
PUSH 
CALL 

WORD FileHandle 
WORD FileHandleState 
DosSetFHandState 

File handle 
; File handle state 

FileHandle is the handle of the file to be set. 

FileHandleState is the file handle state and consists of the 
following bit fields. They are the: 

* Inheritance flag 

* 

* 
* 

Write-through flag 

Fail-errors flag 

Zero bit field 

File Handle State Bits 

5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
0 W F C R R R R I O O O R O O 0 

I Inheritance Flag 

If I• O; File handle is inherited by a 
spawned process resulting 
from a DosExecPgm call. 

If I• 1; File handle is private to the 
current process. 

This bit is not inherited by child processes. 

W File Write-through 

The file is opened as follows: 

If N • O; Writes to the file may be run 
through the DOS buffer cache. 
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If W =,l; Writes to the file may go 
through the DOS buffer 
cache but, the sectors 
will be written (actual file 
I/O completed) before a 
synchronous write call returns. 
This state of the file defines 
lt as a synchronous file. 

NOTE that this is a mandatory bit in that the data MUST be 
written out to the medium for synchronous write 
operations. This bit is not inherited by child processes. 

F Fail-Errors 

C 

Media 1/0 errors will be handled as follows: 

If F = 0; reported through the system 
critical error handler. 

If F • l; reported directly to the 
caller via return code. 

This bit is not inherited by child processes. Media I/0 
errors generated through an IoCtl Category 8 function, 
always get reported directly to the caller via return 
code. The Fail-Errors functionality applies only to 
non-loCtl handle-based type file 1/0 calls. 

Cache/No-Cache 

The file is opened as follows: 
If C • 0; 1/0 to the file need not be done 

through the disk driver cache. 
If C • l; It is advisable for the disk driver 

to cache the data in I/0 operations 
on this file. 

This bit is an ADVISORY bit, and is used to advise FSDs 
and device drivers on whether it ls worth caching the data 
or not. This bit, like the write-through bit, is a 
per-handle bit. It is not inherited by child processes. 

0 Zero bits 

These bits must be set to zero. 

Any other values for FileHandleState are invalid. 

R Reserved bits 
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These bits are reserved and should be set to the values 
returned by DosQFHandState in these positions. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

* 

* 

ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the handle is not in use or is 
attached to •-physical device. 

ERROR INVALID PARAMETER ~ the specified mode contains 
reserved fields non-zero or contains an invalid value. 

Setting the write-through flag does not affect any previous writes 
which may have been done. That data may remain in the buffers. 

The file handle state bits set by this function can be queried 
with the DosQFHandState function call. 

Named Pipe Considerations Allows setting of the inheritance (I) and 
write-through (HI bits. Note that setting W to 1 prevents 
write-behind operations on remote pipes.· 
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2.1.8.6.45 DosSetFileinfo - Set a File's Information: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Specifies information for a file. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosSetFlleinfo:FAR 

PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH@ 
PUSH 
CALL 

WORD FileHandle 
WORD FileinfoLevel 
OTHER FileinfoBuf 
WORD FileJntoBufSize 
DosSetFllelnfo 

FileHandle ls the file handle. 

File handle 
File info data type 
File info buffer 
File info buffer size 

FileinfoLevel is the level of file information being defined. 

Level OxOOOl file information is set from FileinfoBuf in the 
following format: 

struct 

) ; 

unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 

dateCreate; 
tlmeCreate; 
dateAccess; 
timeAccess; 
dateWrite; 
timeWrite; 

Level Ox0002 file information sets a series of EA name/value 
pairs. On input, FilelnfoBuf is an EAOP structure above. 
fpGEALlst is ignored. fpFEALlst points to a data area where the 
relevant FEA list is to be found. offError is ignored. 

On output, fpGEAList ls unchanged. fpFEAList is unchanged as is 
the area pointed to by fpFEAList. If an error occurred during the 
set, offError will be the offset of the FEA where the error 
occurred. The API return code will be the error code 
corresponding to the co~dition generating the error. If no error 
occurred, offError ls undefined. 

FilelnfoBuf is 
information. 

the storage area where the system gets the file 

FllelnfoBufSize is the length of FlleinfoBuf. 

IF ERROR (AX not~ 0) 
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AX• Error Code: 

* ERROR INVALID LEVEL - the specified FilelnfoLevel is not 
supported. - . 

* ERROR INSUFFICIENT BUFFER - the specified buffer is too 
short-to contain the stated level of information. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

ERROR DIRECT ACCESS HANDLE - the handle is opened with the 
direct-open bit set: 

ERROR INVALID PARAMETER - invalid times/dates are 
specified. This may be returned by an FSD if it validates 
the date and time. 

ERROR INVALID EA NAME - ~here is an illegal character in 
an EA name. -The offError field points to the offending 
FEA. 

ERROR EA LIST INCONSISTENT - the cbList does not match the 
sum of the lengths of the FEA structures. 

ERROR EA VALUE UNSUPPORTABLE - the FSD detects an error in 
the- value portion of an EA. The offError field points to 
the offending FEA. 

ERROR_ACCESS_DENIED - the specified file is not open for 
write access. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•-----------
---------------" on page 

The DosSetFilelnfo level OxOOOl structure is a prefix of the 
DosQFilelnfo level OxOOOl structure. 

DosSetFileinfo will work only for files opened in a mode that 
allows write-access. 

A zero (0) value in both the date and time components of a field 
will cause that field to be left unchanged. For example, if both 
'Last write date' and 'Last write time' are specified as zero in 
the Level OxOOOl information structure, then both attributes of 
the file are left unchanged. If either 'Last write date• or 'Last 
write time' are specified as non-zero, then both attributes of the 
file will be set to the new values. 

The FAT file system supports only the modification date and time. 
Creation and access dates and times will not be affected. 
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2.1.8.6.46 DosSetFileHode - Set File Mode: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Remarks 

Change the mode (attribute) of the specified file. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosSetFileMode:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ FileName 
PUSH WORD NewAttribute 
PUSH DWORD 0 
CALL DosSetFileHode 

File path name 
New attribute of flle 
Reserved (must be zero) 

f'ileName is the ASCIIZ file path name. 

NewAttribute is the file's new attribute. 

IF ERROR (AX not= 0) 

AX= Error Code: 

* ERROR_PATH_NOT_FOUND - a component of the directory path 
is not present. 

* ERROR FILE NOT FOUND - the last component of the file name 
is not pre;ent-on the media. 

* ERROR FILENAME EXCED RANGE - the path specified is 
unacceptable to the FSD managing the volume. 

* ERROR ACCESS DENIED - the attributes 
specified file name is a character 
directory was specified. 

are invalid or the 
device or a root 

* ERROR SHARING BUFFER EXCEEDED - there is not enough memory 
to hold sharing information. 

* ERROR SHARING VIOLATION - the file is currently in use by 
another process. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•----------------
----------• on page ---

Attributes 
cannot be 
attributes 
returned. 
error will 

for Volume Label (OxOOOB) or Subdirectory (OxOOlO) 
set using DosSetFileHode. If the above referenced 
are used to change a file's mode, an error code is 

Attributes of root directories cannot be changed and an 
be returned. 
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File attributes are defined as follows. 

OxOOOl read only file. 

Ox0002 hidden file. 

Ox0004 system file. 

OxOOOB volume label. 

OxOOlO subdirectory. 

Ox0020 file archive. 

All other attributes are reserved. 

DosQSysinfo must be used by an application to detemine the 
maximum path length supported by OS/2. The returned value should 
be used to dynamically allocate buffers that are to be used to 
store paths. This will ensure that applications function 
correctly (wrt path lengths) for future versions of 0S/2. The 
path length includes the drive specifier (i.e. d:), the leading 
'\' and the trailing NUL. 
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2.1.8.6.47 DosSetFsinfo - Set File System Information: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Set information for a file system device. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosSetFslnfo:FAR 

PUSH WORD DriveNurnber ; Drive number 
PUSH WORD FSinfoLevel ; File system data type 
PUSH@ OTHER FSlnfoBuf ; File system info buffer 
PUSH WORD FSinfoBufSlze ; File system info buffer size 
CALL DosSetf'slnfo 

DriveNurnber is the logical drive number (0 3 default, l•A,2•B,3•C, 
) and represents the FSD for the media currently in that 

drive. A value of 'OxFFFF' notes that FSlnfoBuf contains the 
ASCIIZ path name of the FSD. 

FSlnfoLevel is the level of file information to set. 

Le~e: OxOOOl is reserved. 

Level Ox0002 information is defined in the following format: 

struct I 
unsigned char cbVolLabel; 
unsigned char szVolLabel(J; 

I; 

cbVolLabel length of volume label 

szVolLabel asciiz volume label. 

FSlnfoBuf is 
information. 

where the system gets the 

FSinfoBufSize is the length of FSlnfoBuf. 

IF ERROR IAX not & 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

new file system 

• ERROR INVALID LEVEL - the specified FSinfoLevel is not 
supported. -

ERROR_INVALID_DRIVE - the specified drive is invalid. 

* ERROR_CANNOT_HAKE - cannot create volume label 
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ERROR INVALID NAME - there are characters in· the volume 
label-that are illegal. 

ERROR INSUFFICIENT BUFFER - the specified buffer is too 
short-to contain the stated level of information. 

ERROR LABEL TOO LONG - the volume label exceeded the file 
systems name capacity. 

* Device-driver/device-manager errors listed •------ -----
----- ----------•on page---. 

Trailing blanks supplied at volume label definition time are not 
returned by DosQFsinfo. 
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2.1.8.6.48 DosSetMaxFH - Set Maximum File Handles: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Remarks 

This function call defines the maximum ~umber of file handles for 
the current process. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosSetMaxFH:FAR 

PUSH WORD NumberHandles 
CALL DosSetMaxFH 

Number of file handles 

NumberHandles is the total number of file handles to be provided. 

IF ERROR (AX not~ 0) 

AX~ Error Code: 

* ERROR NOT ENOUGH MEMORY - unable to allocate storage for 
new file handle table. 

* ERROR INVALID PARAMETER - the requested number of file 
handles is> 32168 or the requested number is smaller than 
the currently allocated set. 

All currently open file handles are preserved. 
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2.1.8.6.49 DosSetPathinfo - Set a File's or Directory's Information: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Specifies information for a file or a directory. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosSetPathinfo:FAR 

PUSH@ ASCIIZ PathName ; File/dir full name 
PUSH WORD PathinfoLevel ; Info data type 
PUSH@ OTHER PathlnfoBuf ; Info buffer 
PUSH NORD PathinfoBufSize ; Info buffer size 
PUSH WORD PathinfoFlags ; Flags 
PUSH DWORD D ; Reserved (must be zerol 
CALL DosSetPathinfo 

PathName is the ASCIIZ full path name of the file or subdirectory. 
This name may not contain meta characters. 

PathinfoLevel is the level of file/directory information being 
defined. 

Level OxOOOl file information is in the following format: 

struct ( 

); 

unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 

dateCreate; 
timecreate; 
dateAccess; 
timeAccess; 
dateWrite; 
timeWrite; 

Level Ox0002 file information sets a series of EA name/value 
pairs. On input, PathinfoBuf is an EAOP structure above. 
fpGEAList is ignored. fpFEAList points to a data area where the 
relevant FEA list is to be found. offError is ignored. 

On output, fpGEAList is unchanged. fpFEAList is unchanged as is 
the area pointed to by fpFEAList. If an error occurred during the 
set, offError will be the offset of the FEA where the error 
occured. The API return code will be the error code corresponding 
to the condition generating the error. If no error occurred, 
offError is undefined. 

PathlnfoBuf is the storage area where the system gets the file 
information. 

PathlnfoBufsize is the length of PathlnfoBuf. 
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PathlnfoFlags contain information on how the Set operation ls to 
be performed. Currently, only one blt is defined, If PathlnfoFlags 
•• OxOOlO, then this indicates that the information being set must 
be written out to disk before returning to the application. Thislt 
guarantees that the EAs have been written to disk. All other bits+ 
are reserved and must be zero. -t 

IF ERROR (AX not= 0) 

AX• 1':rror Code: 

* ERROR_INVALlD_LEVEL - the specified PathlnfoLevel is not 
supported . 

• 

• 

* 

* 

* 

ERROR INVALID l'ARAHE1'l-:R invalid times/dates are 
spccJ ( led. 

This may be returned by an FSD Jf Jt validates the date 
and time. 

ERROR __ FlLENAME_EXCED_RANGE - the path specified is 
unacceptable to the FSD managing the volume. 

ERROR INSUFFICIENT BUFFER - the specified buffer is too 
short-to contain the stated level of information. 

ERROR INVALID EA NAME - there ls an illegal character in 
an EA-name. The- offError field points to the offending 
FEA. 

ERROR EA 1,1S'f INCONSlSTt:NT - tho cbLl ■ t does not match the 
sum of thu Jungth ■ of Lhe FEA structure ■, 

ERROR EA VAI.UE UNSUPPORTABLE - the FSD detects an error in 
the value portion of an EA. The offError field points to 
the offending FEA. 

ERROR SHARING VIOLATION - the associated file or directory 
is being accessed. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed"---------------
----------" on page 

DosSetPathlnfo requires read/deny write sharing access for all 
infolevels, and will fail Jf som; process holds conflicting 
sharing rights to the file or directory. 

A zero (0) 
will cause 
'Last write 
the Level 

value in both the date and time components of a field 
that field to be left unchanged. For example, if both 
date' and 'Last wrJte time' are specified a■ zero in 

OxOOOl information structure, then both attributes of 

t 
t 
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the file are left unchanged. If either 'Last write dat~• or 'Last 
write time' are specified as non-zero, then both attributes of the 
file will be set to the new values. 

The write-through bit in PathlnfoFlags should be used only ln 
cases where it is necessary, for data integrity purposes, to write 
the EA■ out to disk immediately, instead of caching them and 
writing them out later. Setting the write-through bit all the time 
may degrade the performance. 
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2.1.8.6.50 DosSetVerify - Set/Reset Verify Switch: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Remarks 

Sets the verify switch. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosSetVerify:FAR 

PUSH 
CALL 

WORD VerlfySetting 
Do11SutVurify 

New value of verify switch 

Verifysetting ls the new stale oi Verify Mode for the reque1ting 
process 

* 

* 

lf value~ 0 is specified, Verify Hode ls deactivated 

lf value• 1 is specified, Verify Hode ls activated 

If' ERROR (AX not • 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

* ERROR INVALID_VERIFY_SWITCH 

Microsoft Confidential 
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t 2.1.8.6.51 DoaShutdown - Shutdown File Syatems for Power Off: 

t Purpose 
♦ 

♦ Format 

♦ 

♦ 

t 

♦ Where 

t Returns: 

t 

t 

t 
t 

t 

Locka out changes to all file systems. Forces system buffers tu 
disk in preparation for system power off. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DoaShutdown:FAR 

PUSH DWORU Reserved 
CALL DoaShutdown 

Re ■urved Zer·o 

Reserved is a dword whose value must be zero. 

IF ERROR (AX not• 0) 

AX• Error Code: 

• 
• 

• 

ERROR_IN_PROGRESS - a shutdown is already in progress. 

ERROR CANNOT SHUTDOWN - the system was unable to shutdow11 
one or more file aystems. 

ERROR_INVALID_PARMS - the reserved word was non-zero. 

When verify is on, device drivers are requested 
verify-after write operation each time they do 
assure proper data recording on the disk. 

to perform al 
a file write tot Remark• Thi• function may take several minutes to complete depending on 

the amount of data buffered. 
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APla that change file ayatem data called while l~e ay■tem is 
ahutdown will either return the error ERROR SYSTEM SHUTDOWN 01 

block permanently. - -

It ahould b4I noted that it will not be poaaible to increaae memory 
overcommit once the DosShutdown baa been called. Thi• mean■ that 
in low memory altuationa aome functions may fail due to a lack of 
memory. Thi• 1 ■ of particular importance to the process callinq 
DosShutdown. All memory that the calling process will ever need 
should be allocated before calling DosShutdown. Thi■ includes 
implict memory allocation that may be done on behalf of the caller 
by system functions. 

When this api returns successfully, it is safe to power the system 
off or to reboot it. 
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2.1.8.6.52 DosWrite - Sy~chronous Write to a File: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Remarks 

Transfers the specified number 
specified file, synchronously 
process's execution. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DoaWrlte:FAR 

of 
with 

PUSH WORD FlleHandle File handle 

bytes from a 
respect to 

PUSHI! OTHER BufterArea ; Address of user buffer 
PUSH WORD But fer Length ; Buffer length 
PUSIII! WORD BylesWrltten; Bytes written 
CALI, 1Ju11Wrlte 

buffer to the 
the requesting 

FileHandle is the 2-byte file handle obtained from DosOpen. 

Buf[erArea ls address of the output buffer. 

Buf(erLength ls the number of bytes to be written. 

BytesWrltten ls where the system returns the number of bytes 
written. 

IF ERROR IAX not= 0) 

AX s Error Code: 

• ERROR INVAl,ID HANDLE - the handle is not in use or ls 
atlached to •-physical device. 

* ERROR LOCK VIOLATION - the region of the file is partially 
or compleL;ly locked by another process. 

• ERROR_ACCESS_UENJED - the file ls opened as read-only. 

* Device-driver/device-manager errors listed•-----------
---------------• on page 

Upon return from this function, BytesWrltten ls the number of 
bytes actually written. 

A BufferLength value of zero ls not considered an error. In the 
case when the value of BufferLength is zero, the system treats 
the request as a null operation. 
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Named Pipe Considerations Writes bytes or messages to a pipe, Each write 
to a message pipe writes a message whose size is the lerigth of the 
write; DosWrite automatically encodes message lengths in the pipe, 
so applications need not encode this information in the buffer 
being written. 

Writes in blocking mode always write all requested bytes before 
returning. In nonblocking mode, writes return either with all 
bytes written or none written; the latter will occur in certain 
cases where the DosWrite would have to block in order to complete 
the request (0.9., no room in pipe buffer or buCfor currenLly 
being written by another client). 

An attempt to write to a pipe whose other end has been closed will 
return with ERROR_BROKEN_PIPE. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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2.1.8.6.53 DosWriteAsync - Asynchronous Write to a File: 

Purpose 

Format 

Where 

Returns: 

Remarks 

Transfers the specified number of bytes to a handle from a buffer 
location, asynchronously with respect to the requesting process's 
execution. 

Calling Sequence: 

EXTRN DosWriteAsync:FAR 

PUSH WOHi> t'i leHandle ; File handle 
PUSHI! llWOltD RamSemdphore; Addruss of Ram sem.1phore 
PUSIII! WORD ReturnCode ; Address of 1/0 euor RC 
PUSIII! o·r1mR BufferArea ; Address of user buffer 
PUSII WOkU liuffi,rl.e11<Jlh ; Buffer length 
PUSIII! WOHi> llyLubWr I lleri ; Bytes wr It tun 
CALL Uo11WriteAsy11c 

FileHandle is the 2-byte file handle obtained from DosOpen. 

RamSemaphore is used by the system to post operation complete to 
the caller. 

ReturnCode is where the system returns the I/O operation return 
code. 

BufferArea is address of the output buffer. 

BufferLength is the number of bytes to be written. 

BytesWrlllen is where the system return■ the number of bytes 
written. 

AX• O ReturnCode • Error code if error 

Error Codes: 

• ERROR INVALID HANDLE - the handle is not in use or is 
attached to a-physical device. 

• ERROR LOCK VIOLATION - the region of the file is partially 
or completely locked by another process. 

* ERROR_ACCESS_DENIED - the file is opened as read-only. 

Device-delver/device-manager errors listed ·------ -----
----- ----------•on page ---
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Upon return from this function, BytesWritten ls the number of 
bytes actually written. 

A BufferLength value of zero is not 
case when the value of BufferLength 
the request as a null operation. 

considered an error. In the 
is zero, the system treats 

RamSemaphore 
DosWriteAsync 
sequence: 

must be set 
ea 11 is made • 

by the application before the 
The application issues the following 

• 
• 
• 

DosSemSet 

DosNriteAsync 

DosSemWait 

Pipe Considerations Writes bytes or messages to a pipe. Each write 
to a message pipe writes a message whose size is the length of the 
write; DosNrite automatically encodes message lengths in the pipe, 
so applications need not encode this information in the buffer 
being written. · 

Writ•• in blocking mode always write all requested bytes before 
returning. In nonblocking mode, writes return either with all 
byte• written or none written; the latter will occur in certain 
case• where the OosNrite would have to block in order to complete 
the request (e.g., no room in pipe buffer or buffer currently 
being written by another client). 

An attempt to write to a pipe whose other end ha• been closed will 
return with ERROR_BROKEN_PIPE. 

2.1.8.7 FSD Sy•tem Interfaces 

2.1.8.8 Overview of Installable File System Driver Dispatch 

Notes: 

Installable file system entry point• are called by the kernel as a result of 
action taken through the published standard file 1/0 application prograrn111ing 
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interface in the 1.2 version of the OS/2 Operating system 
Functional Specification. 

and Utilities 

Microsoft Confidential 
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The following definitions are used in the file system service 
definitions in the following section for the file system dependent 
system independent parameter areas. 

routine 
and file 

Installable file systems will be installed as OS/2 dynamic link library 
modules. Unlike device drivers, they may include any number of segments, 
all of which will remain after initialization unless the FSD itself takes 
some action lo free them. 

Disk media and file system layout are described by the following structures. 
The data which are provided to the file system may depend on the level of 
file system support provided by the device driver attached to the block 
device. These structure■ are relevant only for local file systems. 

An FSD will export FS entries to the kernel using standard public 
declarations. Each FS entry will be called directly. The kernel will 
manage the association between internal data structures and FSDs. • I* file system independent - volume params */ 

* struct vpfsi ( 
When a file systum service la required, OS/2 will assemble an argument list, * unsigned long 

* and call Lhc dppruprlale FS entry for the relevant FSO. If I back-level FSD • unsigned long 
• ls lu•dud, lliu kurnul wl JI assure th11l all argument• pa1■-d and all * unsigned short 

structures p•sscd arc understood by the ~·so. * unsigned long 
• unsigned short 

Appllcallon program Jnlerfaces that are unsupported by an FSD, must receive • unsigned short 
ERROR UNSUPPOkTED FUNCTION from the rso. • char 

- - • ); /* vpf■ i */ 

vpi vid; 
vpi-hDEV; 
vpCb1lze; 
vpi-totsec; 
vpi:trksec; 
vpl_11head; 
vpi_text[12); 

/* 32 bit volume JD */ 
/* handle to device driver*/ 
/* ■ector size ln byte■ */ 
/* total number ot ■actor■ */ 
/*sectors/ track*/ 
/* number of heads*/ 
/* asciiz volume name*/ 

Certain routines, i.e., FS_PROCESSNAME, may provide no processing, because 
11 no processing is needed, or 2) processing does not make sense. Thel* /* file system dependent - volume params */ 
routines should return no error, not ERROR NOT SUPPORTED. * struct vpfsd ( 

- - • char vpd work[36); /* work area •i 
* ); /* vpf■d */ -

2.1.8.9 Data Structures 
* Per-disk current directories are described by the following ■tructures. 

* These structures can only be modified by the FSD during FS_ATTACH and 
* FS_CHDIR operations. 

As mentioned previously, OS/2 data structures will need to be expanded to 
include a pointer to th• file ay■tem driver. The affected 1tructure■ 
include the CIJS (current directory structure), the Sf'T (system file table * /* file sy1tem independent - current din */ 
entry), the VPB (volume parameter block), and the file search structures.* ■truct cdf■i ( 
In addition, these structure■ need to include areas which are defined to be* unsigned short 
file system specific. * unsigned abort 

• char 

cdi hVPB; /* VPB handle for associated 
cdi-end; /* offset to root of path*/ 

device*/ 

The file sy■t•m service routine ■ will generally be passed pointer■ to two* char 
cdi-flags; /* fs independent flags*/ 
cdi:curdir[MAX]; /* text of current directory*/ 

• paramuler area• In addition to read-only parameter• which will be specific* ); /* cdf■ i */ 

/* file ■y■tem dependent 
• to each call. The FSO does not need to verify these pointers. The two 

parameter areas will contain file system independent data which are* 
maintained jointly by the OS/2 and the file system driver and an area of* 
file system dependent data which will be unused by OS/2 and which may be* 
used in any way the file system driver wishes. The file system driver is* ); 
generally permitted to use the file system dependent information in any way 

- current dirs */ 
■truct cdf■d ( 

char cdd_work [81; /* work area*/ 
/* cdf■d */ 

it sees fit; it may contain all the information needed to describe the 
current state of the file or directory, or it may contain a 'handle' which 
will direct it to other information about the file maintained within the 

* Open file■ are described by data initialized at file open tiine and discarded 

* f'SD. Any handles must be GOT selectors as any SFT, cos, or VPB may be aeen 
* by more than one process. 

2.0 functional Characlerl ■tlcs 22~ 

• at the tiine of last close of all file handles which had been associated with 
• that open instance of that file. There may be multiple open file references 
* to the ■ame,file at any one time. 
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• fSDs •r• required lo auppoct dlr•ct acceea opena. Th••• are Indicated blf a 
• blt ••t ln the affal.efl_llC>de field. 

• t• file ayste• Independent - file ln•tanc• •t 
• slrucl affsl I 

un•1qned long af l aode; J• ,cces ■ /ah,u Ing mode •1 
• unsigned short sfl.hVPB; J• voJu..., Info. '/ 

unsigned short sfl-ct1me; t• file creation ti,ne '/ 
unsigned short sf 1 · cdate; /' I I le creal Ion d.ote •t 
unsigned short sf 1-•t 1me; J• t l le •ccess tine •/ 
unslqned short sfl-•dote; f• Ille oLccss date'/ 
unsigned shotl sfl Mllme; t• Ille modlflcat10n Lim■ 0 / 

unslqned short sfi Oldatu; /' file modlllc:-•llon due •/ 
unsl,Jned lonq sl 1· si,e; t• size of II le '/ 
unslg1111d tunq •fl position; /' read/w1Jle i,olnt ■ r •/ 

• t• the lol lowlnq ~v 1 ... of ua11 lr, ahar lnq check• •/ 
unsigned short af I UID; I' user ID of lnll lAI opener •/ 
unsigned ■hurl sfl-l'ID; /• proc• ■- ID of lnlllal opener •/ 
unsigned short sfl~PDII; I' PDB Cln l.• box) of lnlLlal opener •t 
unsigned short all uUsfn;/' •Y•t•• fll• number of fll• inatance •/ 
unalgned char afl-tatarnp; t• ll- alaoop1 flaq1 •t 
unsigned short all-type; /' type of object opened•/ 

• I; /• sffs1 •t -

• I' file system dependent - file Instance •t 
• struct sffsd I 

ch~r sfd_workllDI; t• work arvo '/ 
' I: / 0 1ffsd •/ 

l1f I pdbl, la the unit of 
thOde proce••••• th• unlt of 
■hould u■• the coablnatlon 

The 1'1091•• Data Block or progra• header, l'UII 
•h•1lnq for 3.X Bo• processes. For proLecL 
sharing Is the Proce■s ID, PIO lsfl pldl. rsos 
<POB, PIO, UIO> •s lndlc•tlnq • dl•tlncl proc■■a. 

The following data structures are the 11111 sy•tem Independent and dependent 
•••rch records. 

✓ .O •uru.t 1on.1l <.:h•r•cL•rlstlcs 22·1 
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•/•Ill• ayatem lndep■ ndenl - fll• •••rch perarnete,a '/ 
• atruct fafal I 
• un■lgned ■hurt fal_hvpb; t• volurw Info. •/ 
• I; t• f•f•i •t 

•/•file ayatem dependent - file seerch paraMters •t 
• atruct faf■d I 
I char fad work(24); /• work area •t 
• I; /' f■fsd •/ -

Existing file syatems thet conform tu the Stendard Application Program 
Interface ISlendard APll described In this ■ectlon, raay not necessarily 
support all the deecribed information kept on• file bast ■• When ■uch 1~ 
the ces•, file system drivers are required lo return to the eppllcetion • 
null lz■ rol value for the unsupported paraMter (when the unsupported d•t• 
are a aubaet of the data returned by the Al'II or to return 
ERRUK NOT SUPl'ORTl!D !when all o( the data returned by Lhe Al'l I• 
unaupportedl. 

2.1.1.t.l Time Sta,aplng: 

All llM stamps on fll•• are ■ta■p and propagated to other SFT wh•n lh• lllc 
ls closed or co-ited (flushed!. If• file ls opened at tlM 1, written al 
Li- 2, and closed at tlM l, the last writ• tl- will beco- LlM ]. 

Subdirectori•• onllf have creation tlrn■ ■ta,ap■• 

Th• •fl_t ■ta.., field contain• ■Ix flag■: 

ST SCRl!AT EQU 1 ■ta•p creation tl-
ST-PCREAT 1,QU 2 ; propagate creation Li-
ST-SWRJTE EQU • ; ■tamp laat wilt• tllM 
ST-PIIRITI! l!QU • p1opagat• laal writ• tl-
ST-SREAD l!QU 16 ; ■t••P laat read ti-
ST=Pll£AD EQU ]2 propagate last read tl-

Th••• flag■ are cleared when an SFT l• created, and SOM■ of th•• ... y 
■veutually be ••t blf a file sy■t•• worker. Thay e,e exa■lned when the file 
I• cloaed or fluehed. For each tl- ■ta■pa, Lh■r• are three -•nlngful 
ection■: 

ST_Sxxx ST_Pxxx 

clear 
Hl 

cl•er 

clear 
Ht 
HL 

•cLlon 

don't do anything 
etamp and propagete (lo other SFT and disk) 
don't ■tamp, but propag•t• exlstlng value 

2.0 Function•l Characterl ■tlca 
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2.1.8.10 FSD calling conventions and requirements 

Calling convenLlon111 beLw1ien FS rouLer, FSD, and FS helpeu are: 

* Arguments will be pushed in left-to-right order onto the 1tack. 

* The callee i• re1pon1ible for cleaning up the 1tack. 

* Registers OS, SI, DI, BP, SS, SP are preserved, 

• Return conditions appear in AX with the convention that 
indicates successful completion. AX !~ 0 indicates an error 
value of AX being the error code. 

AX •• 0 
with the 

Interrupts must ALWAYS be enabled and the direction flag 1hould be presumed 
lo be undefined; calls to the FS helpers will change the direction flag at 
will. 

In OS/2, file system drivers will always be called in kernel protect mode. 
This has the advantage of allowing the FSD to execute code without having to 
account for preemption; no preemption occurs when in kernel mode. While 
this greatly simplifies FSD structure, it forces the FSD to yield the CPU 
when executing long segment• of code. In particular, an FSD must not hold 
thu CPU for more than 2 mllli111econd111 al a stretch. The FSD helper FSH YIELD 
ls provided 1110 that FSDs may relinqui1h the CPU. -

The file system drivers cannot have any interrupt time activations. Since 
they occupy high, movable, and swappable memory, there 11 no guarantee upon 
addressability of the memory at interrupt time. 

Each FS service routine may block. 

* 2.1.B.11 Error codes 

* The FSD should use existing error codes when possible. New error codes must 
• be in the range reserved for FSDs. The FS_FSCTL interface must support 
• returning information about new error codes. 

Thu aeL of error code• for error ■ general to all FSDa 11 OxEEOO • OxEEFF, 
The foJlowlng errou have been def lned: 

I * ERROR VOLUME NOT MOUNTED • OxEEOO - The FSD did not recognize the 
I volume. - -
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I The set of error code• which are defined by each FSD are OxEFOO - OxFEFF. 

2.l.B.11.1 FS service routine command names: 

The following table 1u1111Mrize1 the command• a1aociated with each FS entry 
point, and lists the names the FSD must use to export them. Note that names 
must be in all upper ca1e •• required by OS/2 naming convention, 
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FS entry point 

FS ATTACH 
FS-CHDIR 
FS-CHGFILEPTR 
FS-CLOSE 
FS-COHHIT 
t'S-<.:OPY 
t'S 

0

01-:U:TE 
t'S~ P.X IT 
t·s _ I-' 11.1-:A·r·rH 1 uu-n: 
t-·s_FIL!::lNt"O 
FS_FILEIO 
FS __ FJNDCLOSE 
t·s_F INDt' I RS1' 
f'S_FINDFROMNAHI,: 
FS FINDNEXT 
FS=FINDNOTU'YCLOSE 
FS_FINDNOTIFYFIRS1' 
FS_FINDNOTIFYNEXT 
FS_FLUSHBUF 
FS_FSCTL 
FS_FSINFO 
FS_INIT 
FS_IOCTL 
1-'S_HKDIR 
FS HOVE 
FS=HOUNT 
FS_NEWSIZE 
FS_NHPIPE 
FS OPENCREATE 
FS=PA1'HINt'O 

• FS PROCESSNAHE 
FS-READ 
FS RHDIR 
FS=SETSWAP 

+ FS SIIUTDOWN 
FS-WRITE 
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OS/2 API supported 

OOSQFSATTACH, DOSFSATTACH 
OOSCHDIR, DOSQCURDIR 
DOSCHGFILEPTR 
DOSCLOSE 
DOSBUFRESET, DOSCLOSE 
DOSCOPY 
IJO!iUEl.l~TE 
DOSEXIT 
l>OSOt'J l.l~MOl>P., l>OSSl::TF I l.1-:HOUE 
OOSOFl LE INFO, UOSSE'ff I LEI Nl-'O 
DOSFILEIO, DOSFILELOCKS 
OOSFINDCLOSE 
DOSf' I NDF I RS'f 

OOSFJNDNEXT 
OOSFINDNOTIFYCLOSE 
DOSFINDNOTIFYFIRST 
DOSFINONOTIFYNEXT 
DOSBUFRESET 
OOSFSCTL 
DOSOFSINFO, OOSSETFSINFO 

DOSOEVIOCTL 
DOSHKDJR 
DOSMOVE 

DOSNEWSIZE 

DOSOPEN 
DOSOPATHINf'O, DOSSETPATHINFO 

DOSJREAD 
DOSRHDIR 

DOSSHUTOOWN 
00S IWRITE 

The following OS/2 file system API routines are implemented entirely in OS/2 
and do not need any services from the FSD: DOSDUPHANDLE, DOSQCURDISK, 
DOSQFHANDSTATE, DOSOHANDTYPE, DOSQVERIFY, DOSSCANENV, DOSSEARCHPATH, 
DOSSELECTDISK, DOSSETFHANDSTATE, DOSSETHAXFH, and DOSSETVERIFY. 

2.1.e.11.2 FS Entry Point Description■: 

Each FS entry· point has a distinct parameter list 
parameter• needed by that particular entry. Param■ ter• 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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• 
• 
* 

* 

File pathnames 

Current disk/directory information 

Open file information 

Application data buffer• 

Descriptions of file extended attribute• 

* Other par■meter• ■pecific to an individual call 

+ Most of the FS entry points have a level parameter for specifying the level 
+ of information they are provided or have to supply. FSDs must provide for 
♦ additional levels which may be added in future versions of OS/2. 

File system drivers which support hierarchical directory structures must use 
'\' and'/' as path name component separators. File system drivers which do 
not support hierarchical directory structures must reject as illegal any use 
of'\' or'/' in path names. The file names '•' and'··' are reserved for 
use in hierarchical directory structures for the current directory and the 
parent of the current directory respectively. 

Unless otherwise specified in the descriptions 
accessed without concern for the accessibility of 
OS/2 will either check buffers for accessibility 
them into locally acce■■ible data area ■ • 

below, data buffers may be 
the data. In other words, 
and lock them, or transfer 

* Simple parameters will be verified by the IFS router before the FS service 
* routine 1• called. 
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2.1.8.11.3 FS_ATTACH - Attach or Detach An FSD To A Drive or Device: 

Purpose Attach or detach a remote drive or pseudo-device lo an FSD. 

Remote Drive: 

lnt far pascal FS ATTACH (flag, pDev, pvpfsd, pcdfsd, pParm, pLen) 
unsigned short - flag; 
char far• pDev; 
alruct vpfad far* pvpfad; 
strucl cdfsd far• pcdfsd; 
char far* pParm; 
unsigned short far• pi.en; 

Pseudo-device: 

Where 

lnl far pascal 
unsigned short 

FS A1'TACII (flag, pDev, pNull, pDevlnfo, pParm, pLen 
- flag; 

char far• 
null ptr (OLI 
unsigned long far• 
char far* 

pDev; 
pNull; 
pDevlnfo; 
pParm; 
pLen; unsigned short far• 

flag indicates attach vs detach. 

flag 
called to 
device. 

0 requests an attach. 
attach a •J>llcifl•d 

flag•• 1 requests a detach. 

The FSD is being 
drive or character 

flag•• 2 request ■ the FSD to fill in the specified 
buffer with attachment information. 

pDev pointer to the asci lz text of either the drive 
(drive-letter followed by a colon) or to the character 
device (must be \DEV\devlce) that is being 
attached/detached/queried. The FSD does not need to 
verify this pointer. 

pvpfsd/pNull pointer to structure of file-system dependent volume 
parameter information. When an attach/detach/query of a 
character device ls requested, this pointer is null.I Remarks 
When attaching I drive, this structure contains no data 
and is available for the FSD to store information needed 
to manage the remote drive. All subsequent FSD calla 
have ace••• lo the hVPB in one of the structures passed 
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in, so the FSD has access to this structure via the use 
of FSH GetVolParms. This structure will have its 
contents as the FSD had left them. When detaching or 
querying a drive, this structure contains the data as 
the FSD left them. 

pcdfsd/pDevinfo pointer to structure of file-system dependent 
working directory information for drives. When 
attaching a drive, this structure contains no data and 
is available for the FSD to store information needed tu 
manage the working di rectory. Al 1 subsequent ••s1> c:al Is 
(generated by API calls that reference this drive) are 
passed a pointer to this structure with contents left as 
the FSD left them. When detaching or querying a drive, 
this structure contains the data as the FSD left them. 
••or character devices, pDevlnfo points to a DWORD. When 
a device is attached, the DWORD contains no data, and 
can be used by the FSD to store a reference to identify 
the device later on during FS OpenCreate, when it is 
passed in to the FSD. When detaching or querying the 
device, this DWORD contains the data as the FSD left 
them. 

pParm 

pLen 

address of application parameter area. Addressing of 
this data area has not been validated by the kernel (See 
FSH PROBEBUF). When an attach ia requested this will 
point to the API-specified user data block that contains 
information regarding the attach operation (e.g. 
passwords). For a query, the kernel will fill in part 
of the buffer, adjust the pointer, and call the FSD to 
fi 11 in the rest. (See structure returned by 
DoaQFaAttach, pPatm will poinL to cbFSAData, the •·su 
should fill in cbFSAData and rgFSAData.) pParm mu■t be 
verified, even in the query case. 

pointer to length of the applicaton parameter area. For 
attach, this points to the length of the applicaton data 
buffer. For query, this ls the length of the remaining 
apace in the application data buffer. Upon filling in 
the buffer, the FSD will set this to the length of the 
data returned. If the data returned is longer than the 
data buffer length, the FSD should set this value to be 
the length of the data that query could return. In this 
case, the FSD should also return ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW. 
The FSD does not need to verify this pointer. -

Local FSDs will never get called with attempts to attach or detach 
drives or queries about drives. 

For remote FSDs called to do a detach, the kernel does not do any 
checking to aee if there are any open references on the drive 
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(e.g. open or search references). It is entirely up to the FSD to 
decide whether it should allow the detach operation or not. 
Needless to say, this is not the normal thing to do. 
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2.1.8.11.4 FS_CHDIR - Change/Verify Directory Path: 

Purpose 

Where 

Change or verify the directory path for the requesting process. 

int far pascal FS CHOIR lflag, pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pDir, 
- iCurDirEnd) 

unsigned short 
struct cdfsi far 
•truct cdfsd far 
char far • 
unsigned short 

flag; 
• pcdfsi; 
• pcdfsd; 

pDlr; 
lCurDirEnd; 

flag indicates what action ls to be taken on the directory. 

pcdfsl 

pcdfld 

pDir 

flag a• 0 indicates that an explicit. 
directory-change request has been made. 

flag•• l indicates that the working directory need 
to be verified. 

flag .. 2 indicates that this reference to a 
directory ls being freed. 

The flag passed to the FSD will have a valid value. 

pointer to file-system independent working directory 
1tructure. For flag•• O, this pointer point ■ to the 
previous current directory on the drive. For flag•• 1, 
thi1 pointer point ■ to the mo■t-recent working directory 
on the drive. The cdi curdlr field contains the text ol 
the directory that ls -to be verified. For flag •• 2, 
this pointer ls null. The FSD HUST NEVER modify the 
cdf1i. The kernel handle• all updates. 

pointer to file-1y1tem dependent working directory 
structure. Thi■ 11 a place for the FSD to ■tore 
information about the working directory. For flag•• 0 
or 1, thh ii the information left. there by the 1:'SD. 
The FSD 11 expected to update this information if the 
directory exht1. 1:'or flag •• 2, thh i• the 
information left there by the FSD. 

pointer to directory text. For flag•• 0, this is the 
pointer to the directory. For flag •• 1 or flag•• 2, 
this pointer is null. The FSD does not need to verify 
this pointer. 

iCurDirEnd index of the end of the current directory in pDir. 
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This is used to optimize FSD path processing. If* 
lCurDirEnd ~a -1 there ls no current directory relevant* 
to the directory text, i.e. a device. Thi ■ parameter* 
only has meaning for flag•• O. * 

* 
The FSD should cache no information when the directory is the 
root. Root directories are a special case. They always exist, I* 
and never need validation. The kernel does not pass root* 
directory requests to the FSD. And an FSD ls not allowed to cache 
any information in the cdlad fur a root directory. Undei normal * 
conditions, lhe kernel does not save the CDS for a root directory* 
and builds one from scratch when it Is needed. ( One exception 1• * 
where a validate eds falls, and the kernel sets lt to the toot, * 
and ze1ocs out the cd(sd. This COS is saved and is cleaned up 
lattlr.) '* 

* 
The fol lowing is lnformdlion about the exact ■ tale of the cdf ■ i I* 
and cdfsd passed to the FSD for each flag value and guidelines* 
about what an FSD should do upon receiving an FS_CHDIR call. * 

* 

* If (flag•• 01 ( /* Set new Current Directory*/ 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

* • 

* 

* 

* 

pcdfsi, pcdfsd • copy of CDS we're starting from; maybe useful 
as useful as starting point for verification. 

cdfsi contents: 

hVPB - handle of Volume Parameter Block mapped to this 
drive 

end - end of 'root' portion ol CurDlr 

I lags - varlou ■ flags (indicating state of cdfld) 

- cdfsd la unknown formal (ignore content ■) 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
I 

* 
* 
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icurdir • if Current Directory is in the path of the the new 
Current Directory, this is the index to the end of 
the Current Directory. If not, then this• -1 (Current 
Directory does not apply). 

pDir • path to verify a• legal directory. 

DO THIS 

Validate path named in 
/* This mean■ both 

pcdfsl, pcdfsd, 
optimization 

if (Validate auccoods) 
If (pDir I• ROOT) 

pDir. 
that it exist• AND that it'• a dlr. 
icurdir give old CDS, which may allow 

store any cache lnCormation in area pointed to by 
pcdfsd. 

else 
do nothing! 
/* area pointed to by pcdfsd will be thrown away, so 

*I 

don't bother storing into it */ 

return success 
I 
else 

return failure 

/* Kernel will create new CDS using pDir data and pcdfsd data. 

If the old CDS is valid, the kernel will take care of 
cleaning it up. 

The FSD HUST NOT edit any structure other than the *pcdfsd 
area, with which lt may do a• it chooses. */ 

IsValid 
* I I* flag•• O */ 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

• 
* 

IsValid •• OxBO 

IsRoot - cdfsd ls meaningless if CurDlr • root 
(not kept) 

lsRoot •• Ox40 

lsCurrenl - cdfsd is known format, but may not be 
current (medium may have been changed) 

IsCurrent •= Ox20 

text - Current Directory Text 

2 .0 I-'unct lonal Character lal le ■ 237 

* else if (flag•• 1) /* Validate current COS structure*/ 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

pcdfsi • pointer to copy of cdfsi of interest. 

pcdfsd • pointer to copy of cdfsd. Flags in cdfsl indicate the 
state of this cdfsd. It may be: (1) completely invalid 
(unknown format), (2) known format, but non-current 
information, (3) competely valid, or (4) all zero (root). 

DO THIS 

Validate that COS still describes a legal directory (using 
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cdi_textl 

if (valid) I 
update cdfsd if necessary 
return success 
/* kernel will copy cdfsd into real CDS*/ 

I 
else ( 

if (cdi isvalidl 
release any resources associated with cdfsd 
/* kernel will force Current Directory to root, and 

will zero out cdfsd in teal CDS */ 

return failure 

J • The FSD MUS'!' NO'I' mud I I y any structure other than the cdfsd 
pointed lo by pcdlsd. •/ 

• else if (flag u 2) ( /* previous CDS no longer in use; being freed*/ 

• 
* 
* 

• 
• 
* 
* 

* 
• I 

pcdfsd • pointer to copy of cdfsd of CDS being freed. 

DO THIS 

Release any resources associated with the CDS. 
/* For example, if cdfsd (where pcdfsd points) contains a 

pointer to some FSD private structure associated with the 
CDS, that structure should be freed. */ 

/* Kernel will not retain the cdfsd *I 
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2.1.8.11.5 FS_CHGFILEPTR - Hove a file's position pointer: 

• 
• 
• 
* 
• 

* 
* 
* 

Purpose 

Nhere 

* Remark• 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Hove a file's logical read/write position pointer. 

int far pascal FS CHGFILEPTR (psffsi, psffsd, offset, type, lOflag) 
struct sffsi far* psffsi; 
atruct sffsd far• psffsd; 
long offset; 
unsigned short type; 
unsigned short IOflag; 

psffai 

psfhd 

offset 

type 

IOflag 

pointer to file-system independent portion of open file 
instance. The FSD uses the current file size or 
sfi position along with offset and type to compute a new 
sfi=position. This is updated by the system. 

pointer to file-system dependent portion of open lilu 
instance. The FSD may store or adjust data as 
appropriate in this structure. 

signed offset to be added to the current file size or 
position to form the new position within the file. 

indicates base of seek operation. type •s 
seek relative to beginning of file. type•• 
seek relative to current position within the 

2 indicate seek relative to end of file. 
of type passed to the FSD will be valid. 

0 indicates 
1 indicates 
file. typt: 
The value 

indicates information about the operation on the handle. 

IOflag 

IOflag 

0x00l0 indicates write-through. 

0x0020 indicate• no-cache. 

Th• file system may want to take the seek operation as a hint that 
an I/O operation ls about to take place at the new position and 
initiate a positioning operation on sequential access media or a 
read-ahead operation on other media. 

Some 3xbox programs expect to be able to do a negative seek. OS/2 
will pa•• these requests on to the FSD and will return an error 
Jor protect mode negative seek requests. Since a seek to a 
negative position is effectively a seek to a very large offset, it. 
is suggested that the FSD return end-of-file for subsequent read 
requests. 
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FSDs must allow seeks to positions beyond end-of-file. 

The information passed in IOflag is what was set 
during a Dos0pen/Dos0pen2 operation, or by a 
call • 

... n L• .. ~~• Inn.al Characteriatica 

for the handle 
DosSetFHandState 

241 
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2.1.8.11.6 FS_CLOSE - Close a File: 

Purpose Closes the specified file handle. 

int far pascal FS_CLOSE (type, IOflag, psffsi, psffsd) 
unsigned short type; 
unsigned short IOflag; 
struct sffsi far* psffsi; 
struct sffsd far* psffsd; 

Wh•re 

type indicates what type of a close operation this is. 

IOflag 

paffai 

psffad 

type •s O indicates that this is not the final close 
of the file or device. 

type•• 1 indicates that is the final close of this 
file or device for this process. 

type•• 2 indicates that this ls the final close for 
this file or device for the system. 

indicates information about the operation on the handle. 

IOflag •• OxOOlO indicates write-through. 

IOflag •• Ox0020 indicates no-cache. 

pointer to file-system independent portion of open file 
instance. 

pointer to file-system dependent portion of open file 
instance. 

Remarks Called on last close of a file. 

Any reserved resources for this instance of the 
released. It may be assumed that all open files 
process termination. That is not to say that 
will always be called at process termination 
devices open for the process. 

open file may be 
will be closed al 
this entry point 
for any files or 

A close operation should be interpreted by the FSD as 111t1aning that 
the file should be conmited to disk as appropriate. 

Of the information passed in IOflag, the write-through bit is a 
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MANDATORY bit in that any data written to the block device must be 
put out on the medium before the device driver returns. The 
no-cache bit, on the other hand, ls an advisory bit that says 
whether the data being transferred is worth caching or not. 
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2.1.8.11.7 FS_COHHIT - Commit a file's buffers to Disk: 

Purpose 

Where 

Remarks 

Flush requesting process's cache buffers and 
information for the file handle. 

update directory 

int far pascal FS COMMIT (type, IOflag, psffsi, psffsd) 
unsigned short - type; 
unsigned short IOflag; 
struct sffsi far* psffsi; 
struct sffsd far* psffsd; 

type indicates what type of a commit operation this is. 

IOflag 

psffsi 

psffsd 

type KS 1 
specific 
FS COMMIT 
handle. 

indicates that this is a co11111it for a 
handle. This type is specified if 
is called for a DosBufReset of specific 

type•• 2 indicates that this is a commit due to a 
DosBufReset(-1). 

indicates information about the operation on the handle. 

IOflag •• OxOOlO indicates write-through. 

IOflag •• Ox0020 indicates no-cache. 

pointer to file-system independent portion of open file 
instance. 

pointer to file-system dependent portion of open file 
instance. 

Only called via DosBufReset. OS/2 reserves the right to call 
FS_COMHIT even if no changes have been made to the file. 

For DosBufReset (-11, FS COMMIT will be called for each handle the 
calling process has open-on the FSD. 

The FSD should update 
appropriate. 

access and modification times, if 

Any locally cached information about the file must be output to 
the media. The directory entry for the file is to be updated from 
the sffsi and sffsd structures. 
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Since HlniFSOs used to boot IFSs are read-only file systems, they 
need not support the FS_COIMIT call. 

O{ the Information passed in !Oflaq, the write-through blt ls a 
MANDATORY b1t an that any data written lo th• block devlce MUSL be 
put out on the medlu• before the devlce drlver returns. The 
no-cache bit, on the other hand, ls an advisory bit that says 
whether the data being transferred Is worth caching or not. 

The t·so shou Id copy a 11 suppo1 led t !me stamps from the SFT to the 
disk. Heware that the last read time stamp inay need to be written 
lo the disk even thuuqh the I lie Is clean. After this ls done, 
the FSD shuuld clear the sll lstamp l1eld lo avoid havlng to vrlte 
to tht, disk aq•in II lhe .;,er calls colOffllt repeallngly without 
chariqinq 11ny of th~ l lmt! st,unps. 

II the disk Is not w11tea~le and only the last read tl.e stamp has 
cha11ged, the t·so should either Issue a warning or lgnore the 
error. This relieves the user fro~ having to un-protect an FSD 
fluppy disk In order to read the flies on It. 
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2.1.e.11.a FS_COPY - Copy a file: 

Purpose 

Where 

Copy ■peclfied file or ■ubdlrectory to ■pacified target. 

int far pascal FS COPY(flag,pcdlsl,pcdfsd, 
- pSrc, lSrcCurDirEnd, 

pDst, iDstcurDlrEnd) 

unsigned short 
struct cdfsl far• 
struct cdfsd far• 
char far• 
unsigned short 
ch,u far • 
unsigned short 

flag; 
pcdfsl; 
pcdhd; 
pSrc; 
lSrcCurDlrEnd; 
pDst; 
IDstCurDlrEnd; 

fhg 

pcdfsl 

pcdfsd 

pSrc 

bltNsk controlling copy 

OxODOl spuclfles that an existing target file/ 
directory should be replaced lsee explanation 
above under DosCopy). 

Ox0002 specifies that a source file will be 
appended to the destination file (see explanation 
above under DosCopy). 

All other bits reserved. 

Pointer to the file-syatea independent working directory 
structure .. 

Pointer to the file-system dependent working directory 
structure. 

Pointer to ASCIIZ na11e of ■ource file/directory. 

iSrcCurDlrEnd 
If 

index of the end of the current directory In pSrc. 
• -1, there is no current directory relevant to the 

source niame .. 

pDst Pointer to ASCJJZ narM of destination file/directory. 

iDstCurDirEnd index of the end of the current directory in pDst. 

Re,-.rks 

If• -1, there ls no current directory relevant to the 
destination name. 

The file specified In aourcen•ll"' should be copled to the 
targetfila if possible. 
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2.1.8.11.9 FS_DELETE - Delete a File: 
There will be no assurances that the files specified are 
not currently open. File system drivers will have tol Purpose 
assure consistency of file allocation information and 
directory entries. 

The file system driver should return the special error 
ERROR_CANNOT_COPY if it cannot perform the copy because: 

* it doesn't know how 

* 

* 

the source and target are on different volumes 

of any other reason for which it would make 
sense for its caller to perform the copy 
operation manually. 

Returning ERROR CANNOT COPY indicates to its caller that 
it should attempt to perform the copy operation 
manually; any other error will be returned directly tol* 
the caller of OOSCOPY. * 

FS_COPY needs to check that certain types of illegal!* 
copying operations are not performed. A directory* 
cannot be copied to itself or to one of its* 
subdirectories. This is especially critical in* 
situations where two different fully- qualified 
pathnames can refer to the same file or directory. (For 
example, if X: is redirected to \\SERVER\SHARE, then XI* 
:\PATH and \\SERVER\SHARE\PATH refer to the same 
object.) * 
The behavior of FS COPY should match the behavior of the 
generic DosCopy routine. 

See errors under DOSCOPY for other error codes that can 
be returned. 

* 

Where 

Remarks 

Removes a directory entry associated with a filename. 

ipt far pascal FS DELETE (pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pFile, iCurDirEnd) 
struct cdfsi far* pcdfsi; 
struct cdfsd ·far * pcdfsd; 
char far * pF He; 
unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 

pcdfsi 

pcdfsd 

pFile 

pointer to file-system independent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to file-system dependent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to asciiz name of file/directory. The FSO does 
not need to validate this pointer. 

iCurDirEnd index of the end of the current directory in pFile. 
This is used to optimize FSD path processing. It 
iCurDirEnd •• -1 there is no current directory relevant 
to the name text, i.e. a device. 

The file(s) specified in filename should be deleted. 

The deletion of a file opened in compatibility mode in the 3xbox 
by the same process requesting the delete is supported• 0S/2 will 
call FS_CLOSE for the file before issuing the call to FS_DELETE. 

The filename may not contain wildcard characters. 
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2.1.8.11.10 FS_EXIT - End of process: 

Purpose 

Where 

Remarks 

Release FSD resources still held after process termination. 

void far pascal FS EXlT (uid, pid, pdb); 
unsigned short uld; 
unsigned short pid; 
unsigned short pdb; 

uid user id of process. This will be a valid value. 

pid process id of process. This will be a valid value. 

pdb 3x box process id of process. This will be a 
value. 

valid 

This call is not needed to release file resources since all files 
are closed on process termination, but it may be helpful ifl* 
resources are being held due to unterminated searches (in the case 
of searches initiated from the 3.x box). 

• 
* 

• 
• 
• 
* 
* 
• 
* 
* • 
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2.1.8.11.11 FS_FILEATTRIBUTE - Query/Set File Attribute: 

Purpose Query/set the attribute of the specified file. 

int far pascal FS FILEATTRIBUTE (flag, pcdfsi, pcdfsd, 
- pName, iCurDirEnd, pAttr) 

unsigned short 
struct cdfsi far* 
struct cdfsd far• 
char far * 

flag; 
pcdfsi; 
pcdfsd; 
pName; 
iCurDirEnd; 
pAttr; 

unsigned short 
unsigned short far* 

flag indicates retrieval of attributes vs setting attributes 

pcdfsi 

pcdfsd 

pName 

flag== 0 indicates' retrieving the attribute. 

flag zz 1 indicates setting the attribute. 

All other values reserved. 

The value of flag passed to the FSD will be valid. 

pointer to file-system independent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to file-system dependent working 
structure. 

directory 

pointer to asciiz name of file/directory. The FSD does 
not need to validate this pointer. 

iCurDirEnd index of the end of the current directory in pName. 

pAttr 

This is used to optimize FSD path processing. It 
iCurDirEnd •• -1 there is no current directory relevant 
to the name text, i.e. a device. 

pointer to attribute. For flag •• 0, the FSD should 
store the attribute in the indicated location. For flag 
•• 1, the FSD should retrieve the attribute from this 
location and set it in the file/directory. The FSD does 
not need to validate this pointer. 
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2.1.8.11.12 FS_FILEINFO ~Query/Seta File's Information: 

Purpose 

Where 

Returns information for a specific file. 

int far pascal FS_FILEINFO (flag, psffsl, psffsd, 
level, pData, cbData, IOflag) 

unsigned short 
struct sffsi far 
struct sffsd far 
unsigned short 
char far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 

flag; 
* psffsl; 
* psffsd; 

level; 
pData; 
cbData; 
IOflag; 

flag 

psffsi 

psffsd 

level 

pData 

cbData 

indicates 
information. 

flag 

flag 

retrieval of information vs 

0 indicates retrieving information. 

1 indicates setting information. 

All other values reserved. 

t 
t 

setting!+ 

The value of flag passed to the FSD will be valid, 

pointer to file-system independent portion of open file 
instance. 

pointer to file-system dependent portion of open file 
instance. 

information level to be returned. Level selects among a 
series of structures of data to be returned. 

address of application data area. Addressing of this 
data area has not been validated by the kernel (See 
FSH PROBEBUF). When retrieval (flag•• 0) is specified, 
the- FSD will place the information into the buffer. 
When outputting information to a file (flag•• 11, the 
FSD will retrieve that data from the application buffer. 

length of the application data area. For flag•• 0, 
this is the length of the data the application wishes to 
retrieve. If there ls not enough room for the entire 
level of data to be returned, the FSD will return 
ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW. For flag •a 1, this is the 
length of data to be applied to the file. 
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indicates information about the operation on the handle. 

IOflag 

IOflag 

0x00l0 indicates write-through. 

0x0020 indicates no-cache. 

If setting time on file, copy new time/date into SFT, then set 
ST PCREAT, ST PWRITE, and ST PREAD but clear ST SCREAT, ST SWRITE, 
and ST SREAD: If querying time on file, simply copy time stamps 
from directory entry into SFT. 

Of the information passed in IOflag, the write-through bit is a 
MANDATORY bit in that any data written to the block device must be 
put out on the medium before the device driver returns. The 
no-cache bit, on the other ha,nd, is an advisory bit that says 
whether the data being transferred is worth caching or not. The 
IOflag bit applies to both the data in the file and to the EAs 
attached to the file as well. ' 

The supported information levels are described in the OS/2 1.2 API 
description. 
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2.1.8.11.13 FS_FILEIO - Multi-function File I/O: 

Purpose 

Where 

Perform multiple lock, unlock, seek, read, and write I/O. 

int far pascal FS FILEIO (psffsi, psffsd, 
- pCmdList, cbCmdList, poError, IOflagJ 

struct sffsi far* psffsi; 
struct sffsd far* psffsd; 
char far* pCmdList; 
unsigned short cbCmdList; 
unsigned short far* poError; 
unsigned short IOflag; 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

psffsi pointer to file-system independent portion of open filel* 
instance. 

psffsd 

pCmdi..ist 

pointer to file-system dependent portion of open file 
instance • 

pointer to command list that contains entries indicating 
what commands will be performed. Each individual 
operation (CmdLock, CmdUnlock, CmdSeek, CmdIO) is 
performed as atomic operations until all are complete or 
until one fails. CmdLock executes a multiple range lock 
as an atomic operation. Unlike CmdLock, CmdUnlock 
cannot fail as long as the parameters to it are correct, 
and the calling application had done a Lock earlier, and 
so it can be viewed as atomic. The validity of the user 
address has not been verified (see FSH_PROBEBUFJ. 

For CmdLock, the command format is: 

CmdLock Struc 
Cmd dw 0 ; 0 for lock operations 
LockCnt dw 7 ; Number of locks that follow 
TimeOut dd 7 ; ms timeout for lock success 
CmdLock Ends 

which is followed by a series of records of the 
following format: 

Lock 
Share 
Start 
Length 
Lock 

Struc 
dw 
dd 
dd 
Ends 

7 
1 
1 

O for exclusive, 1 for read-only actess 
start of lock region 
length of lock region 
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If a lock within a CmdLock causes a timeout, none of the 
other locks within the scope of CmdLock are in force 
since the lock operation is viewed as atomic. 

CmdLock.TimeOut is the count in milliseconds, until the 
requesting process is to resume execution if the 
requested locks are not available. If CmdLock.TimeOUt -~ 
O, there will be no wait. If CmdLock,TimeOut < 
OxFFFFFFFF it is the number of milliseconds to Wilt 
until the requested locks become available, If 
CmdLock.TimeOut •• OxFFFFFFFF then the thread will wait 
indefinitely until the requested locks become available. 

Lock.share defines the type of access other processes 
may have to the file-range being locked. value•• D, 
other processes have •~a-Access' to the locked range. 
value•• 1, other processes have 'Read-Only' access to 
the locked range. 

For CmdUnlock, the command format is: 

CmdUnlock 
Cmd 
UnlockCnt 
CmdUnlock 

Struc 
dw 1 
dw ? 
Ends 

which is followed 
following format: 

UnLock 
Start 
Length 
UnLock 

Struc 
dd 
dd 
Ends 

'l 
1 

1 for unlock operations. 
Number of unlocks that follow 

by a series of records of the 

; start of locked region 
; length of locked region 

For CmdSeek, the command format is: 

CmdSeek Struc 
Cmd dw 1 ; 2 for seek operation 
Method dw 1 ; 0 for absolute, 

; 1 for relative to current, 
; 2 for relative to EOF. 

Position dd 1 ; file seek position or delta 
Actual dd 7 ; actual position seeked to 
CmdSeek Ends 

For CmdIO, the convnand format is: 

CmdIO 
Cmd 
Buffed 
BufferLen 
Actual 

Struc 
dw 
dd 
dw 
dw 

7 
1 
1 
7 

3 for read, 4 for write 
; ptr to the data buffer 
; number of bytes requested 
; number of bytes actually 
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; transferred 
CmdIO Ends 

cbCmdList length in bytes of the command list. * 

poError 

IOflag 

offset within the command list of the command that 
caused the error. This offset is relative to thel* 
beginning of the command list. This field only has value* 
when an error occurs. The validity of the user address• 
has not been verified (see FSH_PROBEBUF). 

indicates information about the operation on the handle. 

IOf lag 

IOflag 

OxOOlO indicates write-through. 

Ox0020 indicates no-cache. 

This function provides a simple mechanism for combining the 
following operations into a single request and providing improved 
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2.1.8.11.14 FS_FINDCLOSE - Directory Read (Search) Close: 

Purpose 

Where 

Provides the mechanism for an FSD to release resources allocated 
on behalf of FS_FINDFIRST and FS_FindNext. 

int far pascal FS FINDCLOSE (pfsfsi, pfsfsd) 
struct fsfsi far* pfsfsi; 
struct fsfsd far• pfsfsd; 

pfsfsi 

pfsfsd 

pointer to file-system independent file search 
structure. The FSD should not update this structure. 

pointer to fi le-syst'.em independent file search 
structure. The FSD may use this to store information 
about continuation of the search. 

performance particularly in a networking environment. I Remarks DOSFINDCLOSE has 
search buffer. 
released. 

been ea lled on 
Any file system 

the handle associated with 
related information may 

the 
be 

File Systems that do not have the FileIO bit in their FS ATTRIBUTE 
point will never see this call. The command list will-be parsed 
by the IFS router; the FSD will see only FS CHGFILEPTR, FS READ, 
FS WRITE calls. - -

File systems that have the FilelO bit in their attribute field 
will see this cali in its entirety. The atomicity guarantee 
applies only to the commands themselves and not to the list as a 
whole. 

Of the information passed in IOflag, the write-through bit is a 
MANDATORY bit in that any data written to the block device must be 
put out on the medium before the device driver returns. The 
no-cache bit, on the other hand, is an advisory bit that says 
whether the data being transferred is worth caching or not. 
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If FS FINDFIRST for a particular search returns an error, an 
FS_FINDCLOSE for that search will not be issued. 
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2.1.8.11.15 FS_FINDFIRST ,- Find First Matching File Name: 

• Purpose 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Where 

Find first occurrence of a file name in a directory. 

int far pascal FS FINDFIRST (pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pName, iCurDirEnd, 
- attr, pfsfsi, pfsfsd, 

pData, cbData, pcMatch, 
level, flags I 

struct cdfsi far* 
struct cdfsd far* 
char far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
struct fsfsl far* 
struct fsfsd far* 
char far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned short far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 

pcdfsi; 
pcdfsd; 
pName; 
iCurDirEnd; 
attr; 
pfsfsi; 
pfsfsd; 
pData; 
cbData; 
pcMatch; 
level; 
flags; 

pcdfsi pointer to file-system independent working directory 
structure. 

pcdfsd 

pName 

pointer to file-system dependent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to asciiz name of file/directory. Wildcard 
characters are allowed only in the last component. The 
FSD does not need to validate this pointer. 

iCurDirEnd index of the end of the current directory in pName. 
This is used to optimize FSD path processing, If 
iCurDirEnd =D -1 there is no current directory relevant 

pfsfsi 

pfsfsd 

pData 

cbData 

pcHatch 

* 
* 
* 

* level 
* 
* 

flags 
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pointer to file-system independent file search 
structure. The FSD should not update this structure, 

pointer to file-system independent file search 
structure. The FSD may use this to store information 
about continuation of the search. 

address of application data area. Addressing of this 
data area has not been validated by the kernel (See 
FSH PROBEBUF). The FSD will fill in this area with a 
set-of packed, variable-length structures that contain 
the requested data and matching file names. 

length of the application data area in bytes. 

pointer to number of ~atching entries. The FSD will 
return at most this number of entries, The FSD will 
store into it the number of entries actually placed in 
the data area. The FSD does not need to validate this 
pointer. 

information level to be returned. 
series of structures of data to be 
passed to the FSD will be valid. 

Level selects among a 
returned. The level 

indicates whether to return file position information. 

flags•= 0 indicates that file position information 
should not be returned and the information formal 
described under DosFindFirst should be used, 

flags•• 1 indicates that file position Jnformation 
should be returned and the information formal 
described below should be used. the flag passed to 
the FSD will have a valid value. 

to the name text, i.e. a device. I* Remarks 

attr bit field that governs the match. Any directory entry 
whose attribute bit mask is a subset of attr and whose 
name matches that in pName should be returned. For 
example, an attribute of system and hidden is passed in. 
A file with the same name and an attribute of system is 
found. This file should be returned. A file with the 
same name and no attributes (a regular file) would also 
be returned. The attributes read-only and file archive 
will not be passed in and should be ignored when 
comparing directory attributes. The value of attr 
passed to the FSD will be valid. 
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For flags•• 1, the FSD must store in the first dword of the 
per-file attributes structure adequate information to allow the 
search to be resumed from the file be calling FS FINDFROHNAME. 
For example, an ordinal representing the file's position in the 
directory could be stored. If the filename must be used to 
restart the search, the dword may be left blank. 

For level OxOOOl and flags •• O, directory information for 
FS_FINDFIRST (find record) is returned in the following format: 
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struct I 
unsigned short dataCreate; 
unsigned short timeCreate; 
unsigned short dateAccess; 
unsigned short tlmeAccess; 
unsigned short dateWrite; 
unsigned short timeWrite; 
long cbEOF; 
long cbAlloc; 
unsigned short attr; 
unsigned char cbName; 
unsigned char szName( I; 

I; 

For level OxOOOl and flags •= 1, directory information for 
FS FINDFIRST (find record) is returned in the following format: 

struct I 
long position; 
unsigned short dataCreate; 
unsigned short timeCreate; 
unsigned short dateAccess; 
unsigned short timeAccess; 
unsigned short dateWrite; 
unsigned short timeWrite; 
long cbEOF; 
long cbAlloc; 
unsigned short attr; 
unsigned char cbName; 
unsigned char szName I I; 

I; 

The other information levels have similar format, with the 
position the first field in the structure for flags•• 1. 

If FS FINDFIRST for a particular search returns an error, an 
FS_FINDCLOSE for that search will not be issued. 

Sufficient information to find the next matching directory entry 
must be saved in the fsfsd structure. 

In the case where direcotyr entry informaiton overflows the pData 
area, the FSD should be able to continue the search from the entry 
which caused the overflow on the next FS_FINDNEXT or 
FS FINDFROMNAHE .. 

In the case 
entries in 

of a global search in a directory, the first two 
that directory as reported by FSD should be • .• and 
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+ ' (current and parent directories). 
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2.1.8.11.16 FS_FINDFROMNAME - Find Matching File Name Starting from Name: 

Purpose 

Where 

Find occurrence of a file name in a directory beginning from 
position or pName. 

int far pascal FS_FINDFROMNAME (pfsfsi, pfsfsd, pData, cbData, 
pcMatch, position,pName) 

struct fsfsi far* 
struct fsfsd far• 
char far* 

pfsfsi; 
pfsfsd; 
pData; 
cbData; 
pcMatch; 
level; 
position; 
pNamc; 
flags; 

unsigned short 
unsigned short far• 
unsigned short 
unsigned long 
char fac • 
unsigned short 

pfsfsi 

pfi !r.d 

pData 

cbData 

pcMatch 

level 

position 

pName 

pointer 
structure. 

to file-system independent file search 
The FSD should not update this structure. 

pointer to file-system dependent file search structure. 
The FSD may use this to store information about 
continuation of the search. 

address of application data area. Addressing of this 
data area has not been validated by the kernel (See 
FSH PRO~EBUF). The FSD will fill in this area with a 
set- of packed, variable-length structures that contain 
the requested data and matching file names in the format 
required for DosFindFirst/Next. 

length of the application data area in bytes. 

pointer to number of matching entries. The FSD will 
return at most this number of entries. The FSD will 
store into it the number of entries actually placed in 
the data area. The FSD does not need to validate this 
pointer. 

information level to be returned. 
series of structures of data to be 
passed lo the FSD will be valid. 

Level selects among a 
returned. The level 

the file-system specific information about 
restart the search from. This information was 
by the FSD in the ResultBuf 
DosFindFirst2/Next/FromName call. 

where to 
returned 
for a 

is the filename to from which to continue the search. 
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The FSD does not need to validate this pointer. 

indicates whether to return file position information. 
The flag passed to the FSD will have a valid value. 

The FSD may use either the position or filename to determine the 
position from which to resume the directory search. So the FSD 
need not return position if it uses name and vice versa. 

For flags== 1, the FSD must store in the position field adequate 
information to allow the search to be resumed from the file by 
calling FS FINDFROMNAME. See FS FINDFIRST for a description of the 
data format. -

The FSD must ensure that enough information is stored in the fsfsd 
structure to enable it to continue the search. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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2.1.8.11.11 FS_FINDNEXT - Find Next Matching File Name: 

• Purpose Find next occurrence of a file name in a directory. 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

Where 

Remarks 

int far pascal FS_FINDNEXT (pfsfsi, pfsfsd, 

struct fsfsi far* 
struct fs[sd far• 
char far* 

level, flags) 
pfsf si; 
pfsfsd; 

pData, cbData, pcMatch~+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 

pfsfsl 

pfstsd 

pOata 

cbData 

pcHatch 

level 

flags 

pData; 
sho,;t cbOata: 
short far• pcMatch; 
short 
short 

pointer 
structure. 

level; 
flags; 

to file-system independent file search 
The FSO should not update this structure. 

pointer to file-system dependent file search structure. 
The f'SO may use this to store information about 
continuation of the search. 

address of application data area. Addressing of this 
data area has not been validated by the kernel (See 
FSH PROBEBUF). The FSD will fill in this area with a 
set-of packed, variable-length structures that contain 
the requested data and matching file names. 

length of the application data area in bytes. 

pointer to number of matching entries. The FSD will 
return at most this number of entries. The FSD will 
store into it the number of entries actually placed in 
the data area. The FSD does not need to validate this 
pointer. 

information level to be returned. Level selects among a 
series of structures of data to be returned. The level 
passed to the FSD will be valid. 

indicates whether to return file position information. 

For flags== 1, the FSD must store in the position field adequate 
information to allow the search to be resumed from the file be 
calling FS FINDFROMNAME. See FS FINDFIRST for a description of 
the data format. -

The level passed to FS FlNDNEX'f will be the same level as that 
passed to FS FINVFIRST to initiate the search. 

+ 
+ 
+ 
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Sufficient information to find the next matching directory entry 
must be saved in the fsfsd structure. 

The FSD should take care of the case where the pData are overflow 
may occur. FSD should be able to start the search from the same 
entry for the next FS FlNDNEXT as the one for which the overflow 
occurred. -

In the case of a global search in a directory, the first two 
entries in that directory as reported by FSD should be •.• and 

' (the current and the parent directories). 
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2.1.8.11.18 FS_FINDNOTIFYCLOSE - Close Find-Notify Handle: 

Purpose Closes the association between a 'Find-Notify' handle and a 
DOSFINDNOTIFYFIRST or DOSFINDNOTIFYNEXT function. Provides the 
mechanism for an FSD to release resources allocated on behalf of 
FS_FlNDNOTIFYFIRST and FS_FINDNOTIFYNEXT. 

int far pascal FS FINDNOTIFYCLOSE (handle) 
unsigned short handle; 

* Where 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

Hemarks 

handle 
* 

diructory 1,andle. Thls handle was returned by the Fsol• 
and is associated with a previous FS FINDNOTIFYFIRST or 
FS FJNDNOTIFYNEXT call. -

FS FINDNOTIFYCI.OSE has been called on the handle associated with a 
FS-FINDNOTIFYFIRST. Any file system related information may be 
released. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

• 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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2.1.8.11.19 FS_FINDNOTIFYFIRST - Start monitoring directory for changes: 

Purpose 

Where 

Start monitoring a directory for changes. 

int far pascal FS_FINDNOTIFYFIRST (pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pName, iCurDirEnlt, 
attr, pHandle, 
pData, cbData, pcMatch, 
level, timeout) 

struct cdfsi far • 
struct cdfsd far* 
char far * 

pcdfsi; 
pcdfsd; 
pName; 
iCurDirEnd; 
attr; 
pHandle; 
pDaLa; 
cbData; 
pcMatch; 
level; 
timeout; 

unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short far* 
char far * 
unsigned short 
unsigned short far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned long 

pcdfsi 

pcdfsd 

pName 

pointer to file-system independent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to file-system dependent 
structure. 

working directory 

pointer to asciiz name of file/directory. Wildcard 
characters are allowed only in the last component. The 
FSD does not need to verify this pointer. 

iCurDirEnd index of the end of the current directory in pName. 

attr 

pHandle 

pData 

This is used to optimize FSD path processing. If 
iCurDirEnd az -1 there is no current directory relevant 
to the name text, i.e. a device. 

bit field that governs the match. Any directory entry 
whose attribute bit mask is a subset of attr and whose 
name matches that in pName should be returned. Sec 
FS_FINDFIRST for explanation. 

pointer to 
handle for 
information 
passed to 
monitoring. 
pointer. 

directory handle. The FSD must allocate a 
the directory monitoring continuation 
and store it here. This handle will be 

FS FINDNOTIFYNEXT to continue directory 
The FSD does not need to verify this 

address of application data area. Addressing of this 
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data ••ea has not been validated by the kernel ISee 
FSH PROBEl!Ut'I. The FSO wl 11 f 111 In thla UH wlth a 
set .. of packed, varldbie-length SL ructures that contdn 
the requested ddtd and matching file na.,.s. 

length of the application data area In bytes. 

pointer to number of matching entries. The FSD will • 
return at ~ost this number of entr les. The FSD wlll 
5tore Into It the number of ent1les actually placed in 
the data •re•. The ~·so does not need to verify this 
pointer. 

information level to b<! returned. Level selects among a 
seri~~ of structures ol ddt• to be returned. See 
OOSFINllNUllfYFIIIST tor ln(ormat Ion. The level passed to 
th~ FSU will bt, valid. 

I 

millisecond tlmeout. The FSD will wall until either the,• 
t1meout h•s expl1ed, the bufle1 Is full, or the• 
sl"'clfled number of entries returned before returning to 
the caller. 
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2.1.8.11.20 t'S_FlNDNOTIFYllEXT - Resume reporting directory changes: 

Purpose 

Where 

Resiae reporting of directory or file changes. 

lnt far pascal FS FINDNOTIFYNEXT (handle, pData, cboata, pcMatch, 
- level, tiaeout) 

unsigned ■hort har,dle; 
char far• pData; 
unsigned short cbData; 
unsigned •hort far• pcHatch; 
unsigned shorl level; 
un■ lgned long Umeout; 

handle 

pData 

cbOata 

pcHalch 

level 

tiMOUl 

directory handle. This handle was returned by the FSV 
and is associated with a previous FS FINDNOTIFYFIRST or 
FS_FINDNOTIFYNEXT call. -

address of application data area. Addressing of this 
data area has not been validated by the kernel (See 
FSH PROBEBUFJ. The FSD will fill ln this area with a 
■et- of packed, variable-length ■tructures that contain 
the requested data and ■atchlng file na111es. 

length of the application data area in bytes. 

pointer to number of 111atching entrlea. The FSD will 
return at •ost this nuniber of entries. The FSD will 
store into it the number of entries actually placed In 
the data are•. The FSD does not need to verify this 
pointer. 

infor,ution level to be returned. Level select• aMOng a 
series of structures of data to be returned. See 
DOSFINDNOTIFYFIRST for infor,utJon. The level s>A••ed to 
the FSD will be valid. 

•llli■econd timeout. The FSD will wall until either the 
ti-out has expired, the buffer Is full, or the 
specified number of entries returned before returning to 
the caller. 

• Rem•r ks pcH,tch Is the number of changes required to directories or files 
that ~atch Lhe pN•me target and attr specified during a related, 
previous FS_FINDNOTI~YFIRST. The file system uses thia field lo 
return the number of changes that actually occurred since the 
lsaue of the present FS_FlNDNOTIFYNEXT. 
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The level passed to FS FINDNOTIFYNEXT will be the same level as 
that passed to FS_FINDNOTIFYFIRST to initiate the search. 
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2.1.8.11.21 FS_FLUSHBUF - Commit file buffers: 

Purpose 

Where 

Flushes cache buffers for a specific volume. 

int far pascal FS FLUSHBUF (hVPB, flag) 
unsigned short hVPB; 
unsigned short flag; 

hVPB handle to volume for flush. 

flag indicator for discarding of cached data. 

flag cc O indicates,cached data may be retained. 

flag•= 1 indicates the FSD will discard any cached 
data after flushing it to the specified volume. 

All other values reserved. 
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2.1.8.11.22 FS_FSCTL - File System Control: 

Purpose 

Where 

Allow an extended standard interface between an application and 
file system driver. 

int far pascal FS FSCTL (pArgdat, lArgType, func, 
- pParm, lenParm, plenParmIO, 

pData, lenData, plenDataIO) 
union argdat far 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
char far* 

* pArgDat 
iArgType; 
func; 
pPar·m; 

unsigned short 
unsigned short far 
char far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned short far 

lenParm; 
• plenParmlO; 
pDaLa; 
lenData; 
• plenllatalO; 

,. 
a1• ,. 

* 
* 

* 
,. 
t 

t 
t 

+ 
t 

pArgDat 
t 

pointer to union whose contents depend on iArgType. + 
Union ls: t 

t 
union argdat I + 

I; 

/* pArgType a 1, FileHandle directed case*/ 
struct sf ( 

struct sffsi far* psfsl; 
struct sffsd far• psfsd; 

); 

/* pArgType = 2, Pathname directed case*/ 
struct cd ( 

) ; 

struct cdfsi far 
struct cdfsd far 
char far 
unsigned short 

• pcdfsi; 
* pcdfsd; 
• pPath; 

iCurDirEnd; 

/* pArgType • 3, FSD Name directed case*/ 
/*garbage*/ 

t 

t 

t 

+ 
t 
t 
t 
+ 
t 

iArgType indicator of argument type. 

* iArgType a 1 means that 
pArgDat->sf.psfsd point to 
respect l ve ly. 

t 
pArgDat->sf.psfsi and 
an sffsl and sffsd,I+ 

t 
+ 
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iArgType ~ 2 means that pArgDat->cd.pcdfsl and 
pArgDat->cd.pcdfsd point to a cdfsi and cdfsd, 
pArgDat->cd.pPath points to a canonical pathname, 
and pArgDat->cd.iCurDirEnd gives the index of the 
end of the current directory in pPath. The FSD does 
not need to verify the pPath pointer. 

* lArgType a 3 means that the call was FSD name 
routed, and pArgDat is a NULL pointer. 

indicator of function to perform. 

func a~ 1 indicates request for new error codt 
information. 

func =-= 2indicates request for maximum EA size and 
EA list size supported. This will be returned in 
the buffer pointed to by pData in the following 
format: 

EASlzeBufStruc 
unsigned short easb_MaxEASize /* Max. siz1· 

EA suppo 1 

easb_MaxEALlstSlze /* Max. ful unsigned long 
supporteft 

address of application input parameter area. Addressing 
of this data area has not been validated by the kernel 
(See FSH_PROBEBUF). 

byte length of application input parameter area. 

plenParmIO On input, contains the length in bytes of the 
parameters being passed to the FSD in pParm. On return, 
contains the length in bytes of data returned in pParm 
by the FSD. The length of the data returned by the FSD 
in pParm must not exceed the length in lenParm. 

pData 

lenData 

Addressing of this area have not been validated by the 
kernel (see FSH_PROBEBUF). 

address of application output data area. Addressing ot 
this data area has not been validated by the kernel (See 
FSH_PROBEBUF). 

byte length of application output data area. 

plenDataIO On input, contains the length in bytes of the data 
being passed to the FSD in pData. On return, contains 
the length in bytes of data returned in pData by the 
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FSD. The length of the data returned by the FSD in 
pData must not exceed the length in lenData. Addressing 
of this area has not been validated by the kernel (see 
FSH_PROBEBUF). 

The accessibility of the parameter and data buffers 
locations of the length of the data and parameter areas 
been validated by the kernel. FS_PROBEBUF must be used. 

and the 
has not 

All FSDs must 
information, and 
Attribute sizes. 

support 
[unc == 

func &E l 
2 to return 

to return new error code 
the limits of the Extended 

For func =s 1, the error code ls passed to the FSD in the first 
word of the parameter area. On return, the first word of the data 
area contains the length of the asciiz string containing an 
explanation of the error code. The data area contains the asciiz 
string beginning at the second word. All FSDs are required to 
support func •= 1. 
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2.1.8.11.23 FS_FSINFO - File System Information: 

Purpose 

Where 

Remarks 

Returns/Seta information for a filesystem device. 

int far pascal 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
char far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 

FS FSINFO 
flag; 
hVPB; 
pData; 
cbData; 
level; 

(flag, hVPB, pData, cbData, level) 

flag 

hVPB 

pData 

cbData 

level 

None. 

indicates retrieval ,of 
information. 

information vs 

flag •s O indicates retrieving information. 

setting 

flag •s 1 indicates setting information on the 
media. 

All other values reserved. 

handle to volume of interest. 

address of application output data area. Addressing of 
this data area has not been validated by the kernel (See 
FSH_PROBEBUF). 

length of the application data area. For flag•• O, 
this is the length of the data the application wishes to 
retrieve. If there is not enough room for the entire 
level of data to be returned, the FSD will return 
ERROR_BUFFER_OVERFLON. For flag •• 1, this is the 
length of data to be sent to the file system. 

information level to be returned. Level selects among a 
series of structures of data to be returned or set. See 
DOSQFSINFO and DOSSETFSINFO for information. 
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2.1.8.11.24 FS !Nit - File system driver Initialization: 

Purpose 

Where 

kem.uks 

Hequest file system driver lnit1allzatlon. 

int lar pascal FS !NIT (szParm, DevHelp, pHlnlFSDI 
char ta, • szP•rm; 
unsigned long DevH,dp; 
unsigned long hr • pHinlt"SD; 

Slildrm 

OevHe Ip 

pointer tn asc11, pdr•m.,ters following the conflg.sys 
U"S• comm.ind lhdl loaded the FSD. The FSD does not need 
tu verily this pointer. 

,1ddress ol the 
routines. This ls 
Devllelp address, 
•ccess lo some of 

kernel entry point foe the DevHelp 
used ex•ctly as the device delver 

,1nd can be used by an FSD that needs 
the device helper services. 

pHinlFSO pointer lo data passed between the mlnl-FSD and the FSD 
or null. 

This co1ll is made during system tnltlalization to allow·t.he FSD Lo 
perlo,m act Ions uecessary for be<1lnnl11g oper•tlon. The FSD may 
successfully ,nil lallze by returning O or may reject. lnstallaLlon 
( I nva I Id p•rameters, lncomp•t lble h•rdw.ue, etcl by returning the 
•pproprl•le error code. II rejection Is selected, all FSD 
selectors and segments •re released. 

pHin1FSO will be null except when booting fro• a volume managed by 
•n FSD dnd the exported name of the FSD ..atches the exported naN 
ol the n11nl-FSD. Jn thlsc.ase, pHlnlFSO will point to data 
es1. .. bllshed by the mlni-FSD (see 1111-"S_INIT). 
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2.1.8.11.2~ FS_IOCTL - I/0 Control for Devices: 

Purpose 

llhece 

Pecfocn, control functions on the device specified by the opened 
device handle, 

lnt far pascal FS IOCTI. (psffsl, psffsd, 
- pPacm, lenParm, 

c~t. func. 

pData, lenDatal 
struct sffsl f•r 
struct sfhd f•r 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
char far • 
unsigned short 
ch,1c far • 
unsigned short 

• psffsl; 
• psrfsd; 

cat; 
tune; 
pl'acm; 
lenP.arm; 
pDdta; 
lenDala; 

psffsl 

psffsd 

cat 

func 

pParn, 

lanPac111 

pData 

lenData 

pointer to file-system Independent portion of open file 
Instance. 

pointer to file-system dependent portion of open file 
instdnce. 

c•tegocy of function to be performed. 

function within category to be pecfoc..ed. 

address of application Input pacaMeter area. Address'ln,1 
of this d•ta •rea has not been validated by the kernel 
(See FSH PROBEBU~'). A null v•lue Indicates th•t the 
paraMeter is unpseclfled for thls function. 

byte length of application input parameter area. II 
lenPar• ls O and pP•r• Is not null, It N•ns the dat .. 
buffer length Is unknown due to the request being 
submitted vl• an old lOCTL or DOSDEVIOC:fL Interface. 

•ddress of application output data area. Addressing ol 
this data area has not been validated by the kernel (Sec 
FSH PROBEBUFI. A null value Indicates that the 
P•••-ter ls unpseclfied foe this function. 

byte length of application output data area. If lenDatd 
is O and pData is not null, it 11eans the data buffer 
length ls unknown due to the request being sul>Mltted vla 
an old IOCTL or DOSDEVIOCfL interface. 
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2.1.8.11.26 FS_MKDIR - Make Subdirectory: 

Purpose 

Where 

Remarks 

Create the specified directory. 

int far pascal FS_MKDIR (pcdfsi, pcdfsd, 
pName, iCurDirEnd, 
pEABuf) 

struct cdfsi far* pcdfsi; 
struct cdfsd far* pcdfsd; 
char far* 
unsigned short 
char far* 

pName; 
iCurDirEnd; 
pEABuf; 

pcdfsi 

pcdfsd 

pName 

pointer to file-system independent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to file-system dependent working 
structure. 

directory 

pointer to asciiz name of directory to be created.· The 
FSD does not need to verify this pointer. 

iCurDirEnd index of the 
This is used 
iCurDirEnd 

end of the current directory in pName. 
to optimize FSD path processing. If 

-1 there is no current directory relevant 
text, i.e. a device. 

pEABuf 

to the name 

pointer to extended attribute buffer. This buffer 
contains attributes that will be set upon creation of 
the new directory. If NULL, no extended attributes are 
to be set. Addressing of this data area has not beenl* 
validated by the kernel (See FSH_PROBEBUF). * 

The FSD needs to do 
the kernal for time 
creation time stamp 
should do the same. 
the infoseg. 

the time stamping itself; there is no aid in 
stamping sub-directories. FAT only supports 

and sets the other two fields to zeros. An FSD 
The FSD can obtain the current time/date from 

A new directory called pName should be created if possible. The 
standard directory entries •.• and ' ' should be put into the 
directory. 
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2.1.8.11.27 FS_HOUNT - Hount/Unmount volumes: 

Purpose 

Where 

Examination of a volume by an FSD to see if it recognizes the file 
system format. 

int far pascal FS MOUNT (flag, pvpfsl, pvpfsd, hVPB, pBoot) 
unsigned short - flag; 
struct vpfsi far• pvpfsi; 
struct vpfsd far* pvpfsd; 
unsigned short hVPB; 
char far* pBoot; 

flag indicates operation requested. 

pvpfsi 

pvpfsd 

flag 0 indicates that the FSD is requested to 
mount or accept a volume. 

flag •• 1 indicates that the FSD ls being advised 
that the specified volume ~as been removed. 

flag•• 2 indicates that the FSD ls requested to 
release all internal storage assigned to that volume 
as it has been removed from its drive and the last 
kernel-managed reference to that volume has been 
removed. 

flag •• 3 indicates that the FSD is requested to 
accept the volume regardless of recognition in 
preparation for formatting for use with the FSD. 

All other values reserved. The value passed to the 
FSD will be valid. 

pointer to file-system-independent portion of VPB. If 
the media contains an OS/2-recognlzable boot sector, 
then the vpi vid field contains the 32-bit identifier 
for that volume. If the media does not contain such a 
boot sector, the FSD must generate a unique label for 
the media and place it into the vpi_vid field. 

pointer to file-system-dependent portion of VPB. The 
FSD may store information as necessary into this area. 

hVPB handle to volume. 

pBoot pointer to sector 0 
ls ONLY valid when 

read from 
flag•• o. 

the media. 
The buffer 

Thls pointer 
the pointer 
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refers to HUST NOT BE MODIFIED. The pointer is always 
valid and does not need to be verified when flag•• O; 
if a read error occurred, the buffer will contain 
zeroes. 

The FSD should examine the volume presented and determine whether!* 
it recognizes the file system. If so, it should return zero after• 
having filled in appropriate parts of vpfsi and vpfsd. The 
vpi_vld and vpi_text fields must be filled in by the FSD. If the 
FSD has an 0S/2 format boot sector, it must convert the label from 
the media into ascilz form. The vpl hDev field will be filled in 
by OS/2. If the volume ls unrecognlzed, the driver should return 
non-zero. 

The vpi text and vpi vld must be updated by the FSD each time 
these values change. -

The contents of the vpfsd are as follows: 

(FLAG= 0) 
The FSD is expected to issue an FSD FINDDUPHVPB to see 
if a duplicate VPB exists if one does exists the ~B 
fs dependent area of the new VPB ls invalid and the 
new VPB will be unmounted after the FSD returns from 
the MOUNT. The FSD is expected to update the fs 
dependent area of the old duplicate VPB. 

If no duplicate VPB exists the FSD should initialize 
the fs dependent. 

(FLAG• 1) 
VPB fs dependent part is same as when FSD last 
modified it. 

(FLAG a 2) 
VPB fs dependent part is same as when FSD last 
modified it. 

After media recognition time, the volume parameters may be 
examined using the FSH GETVOLPARM call. The volume parameters 
should not be changed after media recognition time. 

During a mount request, the FSD may examine other sectors on the 
media by using FSH DOVOLIO to perform the I/O. If an 
uncertain-media return-is detected, the FSD is expected to clean 
up and return ERROR_UNCERTAIN_MEDIA in order to allow the volume 
mount logic to restart on the newly-inserted media. The FSD must 
provide the buffer to use for additional 1/0. 

The kernel manages the VPB via a 
objects are labelled with the 

ref count. 
appropriate 

All volume-specific 
volume handle and 
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represent references to the VPB. When all kernel references to a 
volume disappear, FS_MOUNT ls called with flag•• 2, indicating a 
dismount request. 

When the kernel detects that a volume has been removed from its 
drive, but there are still outstanding references to the volume, 
FS_HOUNT is called with flag•= 1 to allow the FSD to drop clean 
(or other regenerable) data for the volume. Data which is dirty 
and cannot be regenerated should be kept so that it may be written 
to the volume when it is remounted in the drive. 

When a volume is to be formatted for use with an FSD, the kernel 
calls the FSD's FS MOUNT entry with flag-• 3 to allow the FSD to 
prepare for the format operation. The FSD should accept the 
volume even if it is not a volume of the type that FSD recognizes, 
since the point of format is to change the fllesystem on the 
volume. The operation may be failed if formatting doesn't make 
any sense. (For example, an FSD which supports only CD-ROH.) 

Since the hardware does not allow for 
media, it is certain that the unmount 
volume is not present in any drive. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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2.1.8.11.28 FS_MOVE - Move a File or Subdirectory: 

Purpose 

Where 

Remarks 

Moves (renames) the specified file or subdirectory. 

int far pascal FS_MOVE (pcdfsi, pcdfsd, 
pSrc, iSrcCurDirEnd, 
pDst, iDstCurDirEnd) 

struct cdfsi far• pcdfsi; 
struct cdfsd far* pcdfsd; 
char far * 
unsigned short 
char far* 
unsigned short 

pSrc; 
iSrcCurDirEnd; 
pDsl; 
lDstCurDirEnd; 

pcdfsi 

pcdfsd 

pSrc 

pointer to file-system independent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to file-system dependent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to asciiz name of source file/directory. The 
FSD does not need to verify this pointer. 

iSrcCurDirEnd index of 
This is used 
iSrcCurDirEnd 

the end of the current directory in pSrc. 
to optimize FSD ,path processing. If 

-1 there is no current directory 

pDst 

relevant to the source name text. 

pointer to asciiz name of destination file/directory. 
The FSD does not need to verify this pointer. 

iDstCurDirEnd index of the end of the current directory in pDst. 
This is used to optimize FSD path processing. If 
iDstCurDirEnd c~ -1 there is no current directory 
relevant to the destination name text. 

The file specified in filename should be moved or renamed to be 
destfile if possible, 

Neither the source nor the destination filename may contain 
wildcdrd characters. 

In the case of a Subdirectory move, system does the following 
checking: 

* No files in this directory or its sub-directories are open. 
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This directory or any of its sub-directories is not the 
current directory for any process in the system. 

In addition, system also checks for circularity in source and 
target directory names; i.e. the source directory is not a prefix 
of the target directory. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.11.29 FS_NEWSIZE - Change File's Logical Size: 

Purpose 

* 

Where 

t Remarks 
t 

Changes a file's logical (EODI size. 

int far pascal FS NEWSIZE (psffsi, 
struct sffsi far* psffsi; 
struct sffsd far* psffsd; 
unsigned long len; 
unsigned short IOflag; 

psffsd, len, IOflag) 

psffsi pointer to file-system independent portion of open file 

psffsd 

len 

IOflag 

instance. 

pointer to file-system dependent portion of open file 
instance. 

desired new length of file. 

indicates information about the operation on the handle. 

IOflag 

IOflag 

OxOOlO indicates write-through. 

Ox0020 indicates no-cache. 

The FSD should return an error if an attempt is made to set the 
size to beyond the end of the direct access device. 

The file system driver should attempt to set the size (EOD) of the 
file to newsize and update sfi size if successful. If the new size 
is larger than the currently-allocated size, the file system 
driver should to the extent possible arrange for efficient access 
to the newly allocated storage. 

Of the information passed in lOflag, the write-through bit is a 
MANDATORY bit in that any data written to the block device must be 
put out on the medium before the device driver returns. The 
no-cache bit, on the other hand, is an advisory bit that says 
whether the data being transferred is worth caching or not. 
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2.1.8.11.30 FS_NHPIPE - Do a remote named pipe operation: 

Purpose 

I' Where 

Perform a special purpose named pipe operation remotely. 

int far pascal FS NMPIPE( psffsi, psffsd, 
- pData, pName ); 

struct sffsi far* 
struct sffsd far* 
unsigned short 
union npoper far* 
char far* 
char far* 

psffsi; 
psffsd; 
OpType; 
pOpRec; 
pData; 
pName; 

OpType, pOpRec, 

psffsi pointer to file-system independent pcrtion of open file 
instance. 

psffsd pointer to file-system dependent portion of open file 
instance. 

OpType operation to be performed. This parameter will take on 
the following values: 

NHP GetPHandState 
NHP-SetPHandState 
NHP=PipeQinfo 
NHP PeekPipe 
NHP-ConnectPipe 
NHP-DisconnectPipe 
NHP=TransactPipe 
NHP READRAW 
NHP=WRITERAW 
NHP NAITPIPE 
NHP-CALLPIPE 
NHP=QNmPipeSemState 

Dx21 
DxOl 
Ox22 
Ox23 
Ox24 
0x25 
0x26 
Dxll 
Oxll 
0x53 
0x54 
0x58 

pOpRec data record which varies depending on the value of 
OpType. The first parameter in each structure encodes 
the length of the parameter block. The second parameter 
if non-zero indicates that the pData parameter is 
supplied and gives its length. The following record 
formats are used: 
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union npoper I 
struct phs_param phs; 
struct npi_param npi; 
struct npr_param npr; 
struct npw_param npw; 
struct npq_param npq; 
struct npx_param npx; 
struct npp_param npp; 
struct npt_param npt; 
struct qnps_param qnps; 
struct npc_param npc; 
struct npd_param npd; 

); /* npoper */ 

/* Get/SetPHandState parameter block*/ 
struct phs_param I 

I; 

short phs len; 
short phs-dlen; 
short phs=pmode; /* pipe mode set or returned*/ 

/* DosQNmPipelnfo parameter block, 
* data is info. buffer addr */ 

struct npi param I 
short npi-len; 
short npi-dlen; 
short npi-level; /* information level desired*/ 

I; -

/* DosRawReadNmPipe parameters, 
* data is buffer addr */ 

struct npr param I 
short npr-len; 
short npr=dlen; 
short npr nbyt; /* number of bytes read*/ 

); -

/* DosRawWriteNmPipe parameters, 
* data is buffer addr */ 

struct npw param I 
short npw=len; 
short npw_dlen; 
short npw_nbyt; /* number of bytes written*/ 

) ; 
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/* NPipeWait parameters*/ 
struct npq param ( 

short npq-len; 
short np~dlen; 
long npq_timeo; 
short npq_prio; 

/* timeout in milliseconds*/ 
/* priority of caller*/ 

I; 

/* DosCallNmPipe parameters, 
* data is in-buffer addr */ 

struct npx param I 
short - npx len; 

) ; 

unsigned short npx-ilen; 
char far *npx obuf; 
unsigned short npx olen; 
unsigned short npx-nbyt; 
long npx=timeo; 

/* PeekPipe parameters, data is 
struct npp_param I 

) ; 

short npp len; 
unsigned short npp-dlen; 
unsigned short npp-nbyt; 
unsigned short npp-avlO; 
unsigned short npp-avll; 
unsigned short npp=state; 

/* DosTransactNmPipe parameters, 
* data is in-buffer addr */ 

struct npt param I 
short - npt len; 

I; 

unsigned short npt-ilen; 
char far *npt obuf; 
unsigned short npt olen; 
unsigned short npt=nbyt; 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 

/* length of in-buffer*/ 
/* pointer to out-buffer*/ 
/* length of out-buffer*/ 
/* number of bytes read*/ 
/* timeout in milliseconds*/ 

buffer addr * / 

/* number of bytes read*/ 
/* bytes left in pipe*/ 
/* bytes left in current msg */ 
/* pipe state * / 

/* length of in-buffer*/ 
/* pointer to out-buffer*/ 
/* length of out-buffer*/ 
/* number of bytes read*/ 
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/* QNmpipeSemState parameter block, 
* data is user data buffer•/ 

struct qnps param I 
. unsigned short qnps len; 

unsigned short qnps-dlen; 
long qnps-semh; 
unsigned short qnps=nbyt; 

); 

/* ConnectPipe parameter block, 
struct npc param { 

unsigned short npc len; 
unsigned short npc=dlen; 

); 

/* length 
/* length 
/* system 
/* number 

of parameter block*/ 
of supplied data block* 
semaphore handle*/ 
of bytes returned*/ 

no data block*/ 

/* length of parameter block*/ 
/* length of data block*/ 

/* DisconnectPipe parameter block, no data block*/ 
struct npd param I 

unsigned short npd len; 
unsigned short npd=dlen; 

); 

/* length of parameter block*/ 
/* length of data block*/ 
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2.1.8.11.31 FS_OPENCREATE - Open a File: 

Purpose Opens (or creates) the specified file. 

int far pascal FS_OPENCREATE {pcdfsi, pcdfsd, 
pName, lCurDirEnd, 
psffsi, psffsd, 
fhandflag, openflag, 
pAction, attr, 
pEABufl 

struct cdfsi far* 
■truct cdfsd far* 
char far* 
unsigned short 
struct sffsi far~ 
struct sffsd far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short far 
unsigned short 
char far* 

pcdfsi; 
pcdfsd; 
pName; 
iCurDirEnd; 
psffsi; 
psffsd; 
fhandflag; 
openflag; 

* pAction; 
attr; 
pEABuf; 

pData pointer to user data buffer for operations which require!* Where 

Remarks 

it. When the pointer is supplied, its length will be 
given by the second element of the pOpRec structure. * 

pName 
* 

pointer to remote pipe name. Supplied only forl• 
NHP WAITPIPE and NHP CALLPIPE operations. For these two 
operations only, the- psffsi and psffsd parameters havel* 
no significance. * 

This entry point 
operations. Not 
operations. In 
significance, it 

is for support of special remote named pipe 
all pointer parameters are used for all 
cases where a particular pointer has no 

will be NULL. 
* 

This entry point will be called only for the UNC FSD. Non-UNCI* 
FSDs are required to have this entry point, but should return •not 
supported• if called. * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
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pcdfsi 

pcdfsd 

pName 

pointer· to file-system independent working directory 
structure. The contents of this structure are invalid 
for direct access opens. 

pointer to file-system dependent working directory 
structure. The contents of this ~tructure are invalid 
for direct access opens. For remote character devices, 
this field will contain a pointer to a DNORD that was 
obtained from the remote FSD when the remote device was 
attached to this FSD. The FSD can use this DNORD to 
identify the remote device if it wishes. 

pointer to asciiz name of file to be opened. The FSD 
does not need to verify this pointer. 

iCurDirEnd index of the end of the current directory in pName. 

psffsi 

psffsd 

This is used to optimize FSD path processing. If 
iCurDirEnd •• -1 there is no current directory relevant 
to the name text, i.e. a device. This value is invalid 
for direct access opens. 

pointer to file-system independent portion of open file 
instance. 

pointer to file-system dependent portion of open file 
instance. 
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fhandflag indicates the desired sharing mode and access mode for 
the file handle. See the API documentation for the 
OpenMode parameter for DOSOPEN. An additional access 
mode 3 is defined when the file is being opened on 
behalf of the OS/2 loaded for purposes of executing a 
file or loading a module. If the file system does not 
support an executable attribute, it should treat this 
access mode as open for reading. The value of fhandflag 
passed to the FSD will be valid. 

openflag 

pAction 

attr 

pEABuf 

indicates 
absent. 
DOSOPEN. 
be valid. 
opens. 

the action taken when the file is present or 
See the API documentation for the OpenFlag for 

The value of openflag passed to the FSD will 
This value is invalid for direct access 

* 
* 

location where FSD returns a description of the actionf• 
taken as governed by openflag. The FSD does not need to* 
verify this pointer. The contents of Action are invalid 
on return for direct access opens. I• 

* 
OS/2 file attributes. This value is invalid for dlrectl• 
access opens. 

* 
pointer to extended attribute buffer. This buffer* 
contains attributes that will be set upon creation of a* 
new file or upon replacement of an existing file. If* 
NULL, no extended attributes are to be set. Addressing* 
of this data area has not been validated by the kernel* 
(See FSH PROBEBUF). The contents of EABuf are invalid 
on retur~ for direct access opens. I• 

* 
For the file create operation, if successful, ST SCREAT 
ST PCREAT are set. This will cause the file to have Oas 
read and last write time. If it is desirable to make the 
read/write time stamps same as the create time, simple 
ST_SWRITE, ST_PWRITE, ST_SREAD, and ST_PREAD as well. 

* 
andl* 

last 
lastl* 
set* 

* 

For the file open operation, the FSD should copy all 
time stamps from the directory entry into the SFT. 

supported I* 
* 

The sharing mode may be zero if this is a request to open a filel* 
from the 3.x box in compatibility mode or for an FCB request. * 

FCB requests for read-write access to a read-only file should be 
mapped to read-only access and reflected in the sfi mode field by 
the FSD. An FCB request is indicated by the third-bit set in the 
sfi_type field. 

The flags defined for the sfi_type field are: 

* 
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type •E OxOOOO indicates file. 

type•• OxOOOl indicates device. 

type•• Ox0002 indicates named pipe. 

type•• Ox0004 indicates FCB open. 

All other values reserved. 

FSDs are required to initialize the.sfi_type field, preserving the 
FCB bit. 

Also on entry, the sfi_hvpb field is filled in. 
logical size (EOD) is specified, it,will be passed 
field. To the extent possible, the file system 
allocate this much storage for efficient access. 

If the f lle' s 
in the sfi size 
should try to 

Extended attributes are set for 1) the creation of a new file, 2) 
the truncation of an existing file, and 3) the replacement of an 
existing file. They are not set for a normal open. 

If the standard OS/2 file creation attributes have been specified, 
they will be passed in the attr field. To the extent possible, 
the file system should interpret the extended attributes and apply 
them to the newly created or existing file. Extended attributes 
(EAs) that the file system does not itself use should be retained 
with the file and not discarded or rejected. 

FSDs are required to support direct access opens. These are 
indicated by a bit set in the sffsl.sfi_mode field. See' DOSOPEN 
for information. Some of the parameters passed to the FSD for 
direct access opens are invalid, as described above. 

On a successful return, the following fields in the sffsi 
structure must be filled in by the file system driver: sfi size 
and all the time and date fields. -

The file-system dependent portion of open file instance passed to 
the FSD for FS_OPENCREATE will always be uninitialized. 

Infinite FCB opens of the same file by the same 3xbox process ls 
supported. The first open is passed through to the FSD. 
Subsequent opens are not seen by the FSD. 

Any non-zero value returned by the FSD indicates that the open 
failed and the file ls not open. 
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* 2.1.8.11.32 FS_PATHINFO - Query/Set a File's Information: 

• Purpose 

* 
* 
* 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
• 

Where 

Returns information for a specific path or file. 

int far pascal FS_PATHINFO (flag, pcdfsi, pcdfsd, 
pName, iCurDirEnd, 
level, pData, cbData) 

unsigned short 
struct cdfsi far 
struct cdfsd far 
char far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
char far* 
unsigned short 

flag; 
• pcdfsi; 
* pcdfsd; 

pName; 
iCurDirEnd; 
level; 
pData; 
cbData; 

flag 

pcdfsi 

pcdf.sd 

pName 

is a bit defined as follows: 

flag OxOOOO indicates retrieving information. 

flag•• OxOOOl indicates setting information on the 
media. 

flag•• OxOOlO indicates that the information being 
set must be written-throuhg onto the disk before 
returning. This bit is never set when retrieving 
information. 

All other values reserved. 

pointer to file-system independent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to file-system dependent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to asciiz name of file or directory for which 
information is to be retrieved or set. The FSD does not 
need to verify this pointer. 

lCurDirEnd index of the end of the current directory in pName. 

level 

This is used to optimize FSD path processing. If 
iCurDirEnd •• -1 there is no current directory relevant 
to the name text, i.e. a device. 

information level to be returned. Level selects among a 
series of structures of data to be returned or set. 
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address of application data area. Addressing of this 
data area has not been validated by the kernel (See 
FSH PROBEBUF). When retrieval (flag•• 01 is specified, 
the- FSD will place the information into the buffer. 
When outputting information to a file lflag •• 1), lhe 
FSD will retrieve that data from the application buffer. 

length of the application data area. For flag •= 0, 
this is the length of the data the application wishes to 
retrieve. If there is not enough room for the entire 
level of data to be returned, the FSD will return 
ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW. For flag =• 1, this ls the 
length of data to be appl~ed to the file. 

See DOSQPATHINFO and DOSSETPATHINFO for information 
descriptions. 

level 

The FSD will not be called for DOSQPATHINFO level 5. 
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• 2.1.8.11.ll FS PROCESSNAHE - Allow FSD to modify n•me •fter 0S/2: 
• c•nonlc•liz•tlon 

2.1.8.11.34 FS_READ - Re•d Crom a File: 

• Purpose 
• 

• Where 

• 
• 

• Re..,cks 
• 

Allow FSD to modl{y fllen•me to Its own specl{icAtion •fter the 
0S/2 cAnon1calization process h•s completed. 

lnl far p•scal FS_PROCtSSNAHE lpNa...,Uuf) 
chu he • pN•rneBuf; 

pN•me8u{ pointer to ASCIIZ pathname. The FSD should 1110di(y the 
p•thn•..., ln pl•ce. The buffer ls gu•ranteed to be the 

Purpose 

length of the ...,xlmum path. The FSD does not need tol Where 
verify this pointer. 

The resulting n•n,e 111USt be within the m.xl•u• p•th length returned,• 
by DOSQSYSINFO. • 

This rout lne al lows the FSD to enforce a dl(ferent, n•mlng 
convention than 05/2. For exalllf>le, an FSD could remove bl•nk• 
embedded In component n•me■ or return an error lf lt found such 
blanks. It 1• called after the DS/2 c•nonlcallz•tlon process ha■ 
succeeded. lt ls not CAiled for FSH_CANDNJCALJ1E. 

This routine wlll be c•lled {or di APJs th•t use pathn•mes. 

This routine must return no error l( the function ls not 
supported. 

Re•d the specified number of bytes from • file to• bu{{er 
loc•tlon. 

lnt f•r pascal FS READ fpsflsl, psffsd, pD•t•, pLen, JOll•gl 
struct sffsi f•r • ps(fsi; 
struct sffsd far• psffsd; 
char far• pData; 
unsigned short far• pLen; 
unsigned short IOfl•g; 

psffsl 

psffsd 

pData 

pLen 

JOflag 

Remarks 

pointer to file-system Independent portion of open file 
instance. sfl_posltion ls the loc•tion within the file 
where the data ls to be read from. The FSD should 
update the sfi_positlon field. 

pointer to file-system dependent port,lon of open file 
Instance. 

address of application data area. 
data area has not been v•lldated 
FSH_PROBEBUFI. 

Addressing of lhls 
by the kernel (See 

pointer to length of the application data •re•. On 
input, thl• ls the number of bytes that to be read. On 
output, this ls the nulliJer of byte successfully read. 
If the application data area ls smaller than the length, 
no transfer ls to take pl•cc. The FSD will not be 
called for zero length re•ds. The FSD does not need to 
verify thl• pointer. 

Indicates lnform.tlon about the oper•Llon on the h•ndle. 

JOfl•g 

'JOfhg 

OxOOlO lndlcates write-through. 

Ox0020 Indicates no-cache. 

If read ls successful •nd is a file, the FSD should set 
ST SREAD And ST PREAD to m•ke the kernel tiae sta111p last 
modlfic•tlon tliM. ln the SFT. 

Of the lnform•tion p•ssed In lOflag, the write-through 
bit ls • HAIIDATORY blt in that Any data wrltlen to the 
block device must be put out on the IHdiua before the 
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device driver returns. The no-cache bit, on the 
hand, is an advisory bit that says whether the 
being transferred is worth caching or not. 
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2.1.8.11.35 FS_RHDIR - Remove Subdirectory: 

Purpose 

Where 

Remarks 

Removes a subdirectory from the specified disk. 

int far pascal FS_RHDIR (pcdfsi, pcdfsd, 
pName, iCurDirEndl 

struct cdfsi far 
struct cdfsd far 
char far* 
unsigned short 

* pcdfsi; 
* pcdfsd; 

pName; 
iCurDirEnd; 

pcdfsi 

pcdfsd 

pName 

pointer to file-system independent working directory 
structure. 

pointer to file-system dependent working directory 
structure. 

4 
pointer to asciiz name of directory to be removed. The 
FSD does not need to verify this pointer. 

iCurDirEnd index of the end of the current directory in pName. 
This is used to optimize FSD path processing. If 
iCurDirEnd •• -1 there is no current directory relevant 
to the name text, i.e. a device. 

OS/2 has already assured that the directory being removed is not 
the current directory nor the parent of any current directory of 
any process. 

The FSD should not remove any directory that has entries other 
than • and •• in it. 
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* 2.1.8.11.36 FS_SETSWAP - Notification of swap-file ownership: + 2.1.8.11.37 FS_SHUTDOWN - Shutdown File System for Power Off: 

Purpose 

Nhere 

• Note 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
+ 
+ 

Perform whatever actions are necessary to support the swapper. + Purpose 

int far pascal FS_SETSWAP (psffsi, psffsd) 
struct sffsi far* psffsi; 
struct sffsd far* psffsd; 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

psffsi pointer to file-system independent portion of open filel+ 
instance of the swapper file. 

psffsd pointer to file-system dependent 
instance. 

+ 
portion of open filel+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

Swapping will not begin until this calls returns successfully.+ 
This call will be made during system initialization. + 

+ 
The FSD will make all segments that are relevant to swap-file I/0 + 
non-swappable (see FSH FORCENOSWAP). This includes any data and 
code segments accessed during a read or write. , ♦ 

Any FSD that manages writeable media may be the swapper file! 
system. 

FS SETSWAP may be called more than once for the same or different 
volumes or FSDs. FSDs should be prepared to see multiple swapping 

+ 
+ 

files on more than one volume in future releases of OS/2. I+ 

+ Remarks 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Used to shutdown an FSD in preparation for power-off or IPL. 

int far pascal FS SHUTDOWN (type, reserved) 
unsigned short - type; 
unsigned long reserved; 

Where 

type indicates what type of a _shutdown operation to perform. 

type•• 0 indicates that the shutdown sequence is 
beginning. The kernel will not allow any new IO 
calls to reach the FpD. The only exception will be 
IO to the swap file by the swap thread through the 
FS READ and FS WRITE entry points. The kernel will 
still allow -any thread to call FS COMMIT, 
FS FLUSHBUF and FS SHUTDOWN. The FSD- should 
complete all pending calls that might generate disk 
corruption. 

type •• 1 indicates that the shutdown sequence is 
ending. An FS_COHMIT has been called on every SFT 
open on the FSD and following that an FS FLUSHBUF on 
all volumes has been called. All final clean up 
activity must be completed before this call returns. 

reserved reserved for future expansion. 

From the perspective of an FSD, the shutdown sequence looks like 
this: 

First, the system will call the FSD's FS SHUTDOWN entry with type 
•• O. This notifies the FSD that the system will begin committing 
SFTs in preparation for system power off. The kernel will not 
allow any new IO calls to the FSD once it recieves this first 
call, except from the swapper thread. Tne swapper thread will 
continue to call the FS READ and FS WRITE entry points to read and 
write the swap file. The swapper thread will not attempt to grow 
or shrink the swap file nor should the FSD reallocate it. The 
kernel will continue to allow FS COMMIT and FS FLUSHBUF calls frgm 
any thread. This call should not return from the FSD until disk 
data modifying calls have completed to insure that a thread 
already inside the FSD does not wake and change disk data. 

After the 
committing 

first FS SHUTDOWN call returns, the kernel 
SFTs. The FSD will see a commit for 

will start 
every SFT 
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associated with it. During these FS COMMIT calls, the FSD must 
flush any data associated with these SFTs to disk. The FSD must 
not allow any FS_COHMIT or FS_FLUSIIBUF call to block permanently. 

Once all of the SFTs associated with the FSD have been committed, 
FS FLUSHBUF will be called to flush all volumes. Following this, 
FS-SHUTDOWN will be called with type•• 1. This will tell the FSD 
to-flush all buffers to disk. From this point, the FSD must not 
buffer any data destined for disk. Reads and writes to the swap 
file will continue, but the allocation of the swap file will not 
change. Once this call has completed, no file system corruption 
should occur if power is shut off. 
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2.1.8.11.38 FS_WRITE - Write to a File: 

Purpose Write the specified number of bytes to a file from a buffer 
location. 

Where 

Remark 

int far pascal FS WRITE (psffsi, psffsd, 
- pData, pLen, IOflag) 

struct sffsi 
struct sffsd 

far * psffsi; 
far * psffsd; 

char far • 
unsigned short far 
unsigned short 

pData; 
• pLen; 

IOflag; 

psffsi 

psffsd 

pData 

pLen 

IOflag 

pointer to file-system inaependent portion of open file 
instance. sfi position is the location within the file 
where the data-is to be written. The FSD should update 
the sfi_position and sfi_size fields. 

pointer to file-system dependent portion of open 
instance. 

address of application data area. Addressing of 
data area has not been validated by the kernel 
FSH_PROBEBUF). 

file 

this 
(See 

pointer to length of the application data area. On 
input, this is the number of bytes that to be written. 
On output, this is the number of byte successfully 
written. If the application data area is smaller than 
the length, no transfer is to take place. The FSD does 
not need to verify this pointer. 

indicates information about the operation on the handle. 

IOflag •• OxOOlO indicates write-through. 

IOflag •• Ox0020 indicates no-cache. 

If write is successful and is a file, the FSD should set ST SWRITE 
and ST PWRITE to make the kernel time stamp last modification time 
in the-SFT. 

The FSD should return an error for a direct access handle, if the 
write is beyond the end. 

Of the information passed in IOflag, the write-through bit is a 
MANDATORY bit in that any data written to the block device must be 
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put out on the medium before the device driver returns. Thel* FSH DEVIOCTL 
no-cache bit, on the other hand, is an advisory bit that says -
whether the data being transferred is worth caching or not. • FSH_DOVOLIO 

Send IOCTL request to device driver 

Volume-based sector-oriented transfer 

* FSH_DOVOLI02 

* FSH_FINDCHAR 

Send volume-based IOCTL request to device driver 

Find first occurrence of char in string 
2.1.8.12 FS Helper Functions 

* FSH_FINDDUPHVPB Locates equivalent hVPBs 

* FSH_FLUSHBUF Flush buffered data to a volume 
2.1.8.12.1 FS Services Supplied By 05/2: 

* FSH_FORCENOSWAP Force segments permanently into memory 
An FSD may access 05/2 services via two different paths: via DOS API calls 
at initialization time, via dynlinks to 05/2 FS-help services at task time. • FSH_GETBUF Buffered sector read 

The set of DOS API calls available at initialization time is equivalent to* FSH_GETFlRSTOVERLAPBUF Locates first buffer everlapping range 
those available to device drivers at initialization time. (See IPL section 
near front of spec.) This includes DosOpen, DosRead, DosWrite, DosDevioCtl FSH GETVOLPARM Get VPB data from VPB handle 
and DosClose among others. -

FSH_INTERR Signal an internal error 

2.1.8.12.2 FS Help Routines: FSH_ISCURDIRPREFIX Test for a prefix of a current directory 

FSDs are loaded as dynlink libraries and are able to import services 
provided by the kernel. These services can be called directly by the file 
system, passing the relevant parameters. 

FSH_LOADCHAR 

FSH_PREVCHAR 

Load character from a string 

Hove backward in string 

No validation of input parameters is done unless otherwise specified. The1• FSH_PROBEBUF 
FSD should call FSH PROBEBUF where appropriate before calling the FS help 
routine. - * FSH_QSYSINFO 

User address validity check 

Query system information 

When any service returns an error code, the FSD must wind out of the 
particular FS call as soon as possible and return the specific error code 
from the helper to the FS router. 

FSH_RELEASEBUF Release the owned buffer 

FSH_REMOVESHARE Remove a name from the sharing set 

There are many deadlocks that may occur as a result of operations issued byl FSH_SEGALLOC Allocate a GOT or LDT segment 
FSDs. OS/2 provide no means whereby deadlock■ between file systems and 
applications can be detected. FSH_SEGFREE Release a GOT or LDT segment 

The FSD helper routines are: 

FSH_ADDSHARE .Add a name to the sharing set 

FSH_BUFSTATE Get or set buffer state 

FSH_CANONICALIZE Convert pathname to canonical form 

FSH_CHECKEANAHE Check extended attribute name validity 

FSH CRITERROR Signal a hard error to the daemon 
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FSH_SEGREALLOC Change segment size 

FSH_SEHCLEAR Request a semaphore 

FSH_SEHREQUEST Request a semaphore 

FSH_SEHSET Set a semaphore 

FSH_SEMSETWAIT Set a semaphore and wait for clear 

FSH_SEMWAIT Wait for clear 
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+ FSH_STORECHAR Store character into string 

+ FSH_UPPERCASE Uppercase asciiz string 

FSH_WILDHATCH Hatch using OS/2 wildcards 

FSH_YIELD Yield CPU to higher priority threads 
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2.1.8.12.3 FSH_ADDSHARE - Add a name to the share set: 

FSH_ADDSHARE adds a name to the currently active sharing set. FSDs will use 
this call when executing deletes or renames with wildcard characters. 

* FSH ADDSHARE returns a share handle that must be used with a succeeding 
* FSH=REHOVESHARE. 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

int far pascal 
char far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned long far 

FSH ADDSHARE 
-pName; 

mode; 
hVPB; 

*phShare; 

(pName, mode, hVPB, phShare) 

Where 

Returns 

pName pointer to asciiz name to be added into the share set. 
The name must be in canonical form: no '•' or 
components, uppercase, no metacharacters, and full 
pathname specified. 

mode 

hVPB 

sharing mode and access mode as defined in the DOSOPEN 
API. All other bits (Direct Open, Write-Through, etc) 
must be zero. 

handle to volume where the named object is presumed Lo 
exist. 

phShare pointer to location where a share handle is stored. 
This handle may be passed to FSH_REHOVESHARE. 

Error code if error detected, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR SHARING VIOLATION - the file is open with a conflicting 
sharing/access mode. 

ERROR TOO MANY OPEN FILES - there are too many files open at 
the present time. -

ERROR SHARING BUFFER EXCEEDED - there is not enough memory to 
hold sharing Information. 

ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER - invalid bits in mode. 

ERROR_FILENAME_EXCED_RANGE - pathname is too long. 

• Note Do not call FSH_ADDSHARE for character devices. 

FSH_ADDSHARE may block. * 
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* 2.1.8.12.4 FSH_BUFSTATE - Get or set buffer state: 
To help avoid deadlocks, FSH_ADDSHARE should not be called while 
owning an OS/2 buffer. I* FSH_BUFSTATE is used retrieve or set the state of a buffer. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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* int far pascal FSH BUFSTATE (pBuf, flag, pState) 
- pBuf; * char far* 

* unsigned short 
unsigned short far• 

flag; 
pState; 

• Where 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

• Returns 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

Note 

pBuf 

flag 

pState 

pointer to buffer. This pointer was returned to the FSD 
by FSH_GETBUFFBR 

indicates get or set buf s~ate. 

flag 

flag 

D indicates retrieve state 

1 indicates set state 

for set, points to new state of buffer on input. 
retrieve, points to state of buffer. 

State•• Ox0080 indicates dirty buffer. 

All other values are reserved. 

For 

Error code if error detected, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR INVALID PARAMETER - pointer to buffer is invalid or 
reserved state bits are set. 

To set the opposite of a defined state, call FSH BUFSTATE with the 
bit not set. For example, to set a buffer not dirty, pass OxOD as 
the new state. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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• 2.1.8.12.S FSH_CANONICALIZE - Convert pathname to canonical form: + 2.1.8.12.6 FSH_CHECKEANAHE - Check extended attribute name validity.: 

• FSH CANONICALIZE is used to convert a pathname to a canonical form byl+ FSH CHECKEANAHE is used to check the extended attribute name for illegal 
• processing •.•sand • •• •s, uppercasing, and prepending the current directory+ characters, including wildcard characters, and correct length. 
* to non-absolute paths. 

(!Level, cbEAName, szEAName) 
* int far pascal FSH CANONICALIZE 

pPathName; 
cbPathBuf; 
pPathBuf; 

(pPathName, cbPathBuf, pPathBuf) 
+ int far pascal FSH CHECKEANAHE 
+ unsigned short !Level; 

• char far• + unsigned long cbEAName; 
• unsigned short + char far• szEAName; 
• char far * 

• Where 

* 

* 

* 

• Returns 

* 

* 

• Note 

* 
* 

* 
* 

pPathName pointer to asciiz pathname to be canonicalized. 

cbPathBuf length of pathname buffer. 

pPathBuf pointer to buffer to copy canonicalized path into. 

Error code if error detected, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_PATH_NOT_FOUND - invalid pathname - loo many'••'•• 

+ Where 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

ERROR_BUFFER_OVERFLOW - pathname is too long. I+ Returns 

+ 
This routine process DBCS characters properly. I+ 

The FSD is responsible for verifying the string pointers andl+ 
checking for segment boundaries. 

FSH CANONICALIZE should be called for names passed into the FSDI+ Note 
raw- data packets. For example, names passed to FS FSCTL in the 
parameter area should be passed to FSH CANONICALIZE.- Thi• routine+ 
does not need to be called for explicit names passed to the FSD, + 
i.e., the name passed to FS_OPENCREATE. + 

+ 
Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. + 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

!Level extended attributes name checking level. 

!Level•• OxOOOl indicates 0S/2 version 1.2 name 
checking. 

cbEAName length of extended attribute 
terminating NUL. 

name, not including 

szEAName extended attribute name to check for validity. 

Error code if error detected, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR INVALID NAME - pathname contains invalid or wildcard 
characters or-ls too long. 

ERROR_INVALID_PARAHETER - invalid level. 

This routine process DBCS characters properly. 

The set of invalid characters for EA names 
filenames. In vl.2, the maximum length 
including terminating NUL, is 2S5 bytes. 
byte. 

is the same as that for 
of an EA name, not 

The minimum length is 1 

The FSD is responsible for verifying the string pointers and 
checking for segment boundaries. 

FSH CHECKEANAHE should be called for extended attribute names 
passed to the FSD. 

Reminder: 0S/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.7 FSH_CRITERROR - Signal a hard error to the daemon: t 

FSH CRITERROR ls used to pass an error from the currenl thread to the hardl+ 
error daemon, block waiting for a response, and return the response to the 

Microsoft Confidential 
0S/2 1.2 IFS Patent Documentation 

Ox0003 fail 

Ox0004 continue 

caller. I Note If the user responds with an action that is not allowed, it is 
treated as FAIL. If FAIL is not allowed, it is treated as ABORT. 
ABORT is always allowed. 

int far pascal FSH_CRITERROR (cbMessage, pMessage, 
nSubs, pSubs, fAllowed) 

unsigned short 
char far* 
unsigned short 
char far* 
unsigned short 

Where 

cbMessage; 
pMessage; 
nsubs; 
pSubs; 
£Allowed; 

cbHessage length of message template 

pMessage pointer to message template. This may contain 
replaceable paramters in the format used by the message 
retriever. 

Returns 

nSubs number of replaceable parameters. 

pSubs pointer to replacement text. The replacement text is a 
packed set of ASCIIZ strings. 

fAllowed bit mask of allowed actions: 

Bit OxOOOl on indicates FAIL allowed 

Bit Ox0002 on indicates ABORT allowed 

Bit Ox0004 on indicates RETRY allowed 

Bit Ox0008 on indicates IGNORE allowed 

Bit OxOOlO on indicates ACKNOWLEDGE only allowed 

All other bits are reserved and must be zero. If 
bit Ox0010 is set, and any or some of bits OxOOOl to 
Ox0008 are set, bit OxOOlO will be ignored. 

Action to be taken: 

OxOOOO ignore 

OxOOOl retry 
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1: 

Hhen ABORT is the final action, OS/2 does not return this as an 
indicator, only that FAIL was returned. The actual ABORT 
operation is generated when this thread of execution is about to 
return to user code, 

The maximum length of the template'is 128 bytes (including the 
NUL). The maximum length of the message with text substitutions 
is 512 bytes. The maximum number of substitutions is 9. 

If any action other than retry is s~lected for a given hard error 
popup, then any subsequent popups (within the same API call) will 
be automatically failed; a popup will not be done. 

This means that (except for retries) there can be at most one hard 
error popup per call to the FSD. And, if the kernel generates a 
popup, then the FSD cannot create one. 

FSH CRITERROR will FAIL automatically if the user application has 
aet-autofail, or if a previous hard error has occurred. 

FSH_CRITERROR may block. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH CRITERROR should not be called while 
owning an OS/2 buffer. -

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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• 2.1.8.12.1 FSH_DEVJOCTL - Send IOCTL request to device driver: 

FSDs call FSH_DEVJOCTL to control device drlver operation Independently froa 
J/0 operations. This 1• typically In filtering OOSDEVIOCTL requests when 
passing the request on to the device driver. 

int far p,ucal t"SH Dl::VJOCTL II lag, hDev, sfn, cat, func, 
- pPac•, cbPar•, pData, cbDataJ 

unsigned short flag; 
unalgned long hDev; 
unaigned short •fn; 
unaigned short cat; 
unsigned short func; 
char far• pPara; 
unsigned short cbParm; 
char far • pData; 
unaigned short cbData; 

Nhere 

flag 

hDev 

sfn 

cat 

rune 

pP•rra 

cbPt1r• 

pData 

indicates whether the FSD initiated the call or not. 

JOflag •• OxOOOO lndlcates that the FSD ls just 
passlng user pointers on to the helper. 

JOflag •• OxOOOl lndlcatu that the FSD 
the DevJOCtl call as opposed to passing a 
that It had received. 

lnitt.ted 
DevlOCtl 

All other bits are reserved and .ust be zero. 

device handle obtained fro• VPB 

fro• open Instance that caused the 
This field ahould be pesaed 
afi sellsfn fleld. If no open 

to thls call, thla field should be 

systea file nuniber 
FSH DEVJOCTL call. 
unchanged frora the 
instance correspond• 
set to OxFFFF. 

c•tegory of IOCTL to perform 

function within category ol IOCTI. 

lonq •ddress Lo p•r•tnetei •re• 

length of pa,a,-ter area 

long address to data area 

2.0 Function•! Char•cterlstlcs 311 

cbData 

Re11arka 
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length of data area 

An FSD needs to be careful of pointer• to buffers that 
are passed to it fro• FS JOCTL, and what it passes to 
F5H DevJOCtl. It Is possible that auch pointer• .,.y be 
real •ode pointers ll the call was !Udo frora the lx box. 
Jn any case, the FSO must indicate whether it initiated 
the DevIOCtl call, In which case the kernel can asaume 
that the pointers are all protected MOde polnters, or if 
It ls passing user pointers on the the FSH_DevlOCtl 
call, In which case the •ode of the pointers wlll depend 
on whether this l• the lx box or not. An i•portant thing 
to note is that the FSD HU~T NOT •1• user pointers with 
it• own pointers when using thi• helper. 

Returns Erro, code if error detected, 0 otherwise. 

Note 

ERROR INVALID FUNCTION - the function supplied is inco111f>at1ble 
with the category 1upplied and the device handle supplied. 

ERROR INVALID CATEGORY - the category supplied is incompatible 
with the function supplied and the device handle supplied. 

Device drlver error code 

FSH_DEVJOCTL aay block. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH_DEVJOCTL should not be called while 
owning an 05/2 buffer. 

Reainder: 05/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROB£BUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.9 FSH_DOVOLIO - Volume-based sector-oriented transfer: 

FSH DOVOLIO performs I/O to the specified volume. It formats a device 
driver request packet for the requested I/O, locks the data transfer region, 
calls the device driver, and reports any errors to the hard error daemon 
before returning to the FSD. Any retries indicated by the hard error daemon 
or actions indicated by DOSERROR are done within the call to FSH_DOVOLIO. 

int far pascal 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
char far* 
unsigned short 
unsigned long 

FSH DOVOLIO (operation, 
- operation; 

fAllowed; 
hVPB; 
pData; 

far* pcSec; 
!Sec; 

fAllowed, hVPB, pData, pcSec, !Sec) 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Where I+ 

operation bit mask indicating read/read-bypass/write/I+ 
write-bypass/ verify-after-write/write-through and 
no-cache operation to be performed. I+ 

Bit OxOOOl off indicates read. 

Bit OxOOOl on indicates write. 

Bit Ox0002 off indicates no bypass. 

Bit Ox0002 on indicates cache bypass. 

Bit Ox0004 off indicates no 
operation. 

verify-after-write 

Bit Ox0004 on indicates verify-after-write. 

Bit OxOOOB off indicates errors signalled to the 
hard error daemon. 

Bit OxOOOB on indicates hard errors will be returned 
directly. 

Bit OxOOlO off indicates I/O is not "write-through". 

Bit OxOOlO on indicates 1/0 is "write-through". 

+ 
+ 
+ 

Bit Ox0020 off indicates data for this I/O shouldl+ 
probably be cached. 

Bit Ox0020 on indicates data for this 1/0 
probably not be cached. 
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fAllowed 

Returns 
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All other bits are reserved and must be zero. 

The difference between the "cache bypass• and the "no 
cache• bits is in the type of request packet that the 
device driver will see. With "cache bypass•, it will 
get a packet with command code 24, 25, or 26. With •no 
cache", it will get the extended packets for command 
codes 4, 8, or 9. The advantage of the latter is that 
the write-through bit can also be sent to the device 
driver in the same packet, thus improving the 
functionality at the level of the device driver. 

bit mask pf allowed action~: 

Bit OxOOOl on indicates FAIL allowed 

Bit• Ox0002 on indicate, ABORT allowed 

Bit Ox0004 on indicates RETRY allowed 

Bit OxOOOS on indicates IGNORE allowed 

Bit OxOOlO on indicates ACKNOWLEDGE only allowed 

All other bits are reserved and must be zero. If 
bit OxOOlO is set, none of the other bits may be 
set. 

hVPB volume handle for source of 1/0 

pData long address of user transfer area 

pcSec pointer to number of sectors to be 
transferred. On• return this is the number of 
sectors successfully transferred. 

iSec sector number of first sector of transfer 

Error code if operation failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR PROTECTION VIOLATION 
address/length is not valid. 

the supplied 

ERROR UNCERTAIN MEDIA - the device 
longer reliably-tell if the media has 
This occurs only within the context 
call. 

driver can no 
been changed. 

of an FS_HOUNT 

ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER - invalid bits in fAllowed. 

ERROR_TRANSFER_TOO_LONG - transfer is too long for 
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device * 2.1.8.12.10 FSH_DOVOLI02 - Send volume-based IOCTL request to device driver: 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed •------ * FSDs call FSH DOVOLI02 to control device driver operation independently from 
* 1/0 operations. This routine supports volume management for lOCTL ----- ----- ----------•on page 
* operations. Any errors are reported to the hard error daemon before 

FSH DOVOLIO may be used at all times within the FSD. 
When called within the scope of a FS MOUNT call, it 
applies to the volume in the drive without regard to 
which volume it may be. However, since volume 
recognition is NOT complete until the FSD returns to the 
FS MOUNT call, the FSD must take care when an 
ERROR UNCERTAIN MEDIA is returned. This indicates that 
the media has gone uncertain while we are trying to 
identify the media in the drive. This may indicate that 
the volume that the FSD was trying to recognize was 
removed. In this case, the FSD must release any 
resources attached to the hVPB passed in the FS MOUNT 
call and return ERROR UNCERTAIN MEDIA to the FS-MOUNT 
call. This will direct the -volume tracking logic to 
restart the mount process. 

* returning to the FSD. Any retries indicated by the hard error daemon or 
* actions indicated by DOSERROR are done within the call to FSH_DOVOLI02. 

* int far pascal FSH DOVOLI02 (hDev, sfn, cat, func, pParm, 
- cbParm, pData, cbData) 

* unsigned long hDev; 
* unsigned short sfn; 
* unsigned short cat; 
* unsigned short func; 
* char far * pParm; 
* unsigned short cbParm; 
* char far * pData; 
* unsigned short cbData; 

• Where 
OS/2 will validate the user transfer area for proper 
access and size and will lock the segment. I• 

If an error occurs during the transfer and an 0S/21* 
buffer is owned, it will be released before signalling* 
the hard error daemon. * 

* 
Verify-after-write or write-through specified on a readl* 
will be ignored. 

* 
On 80386 processors, FSII DOVOLIO will take care of 
memory contiguity requirements of device drivers. It isl• 
advisable, hence, that FSDs use FSH DOVOLIO instead of 
calling device drivers directly. -This will improve!• 
performance of FSDs running on 80386 processors. 

FSH_DOVOLlO may block. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, 
FSD should call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 

so 

* 

* 

* 

* Returns 

* 
* 

* 
* 

hDev 

sfn 

cat 

func 

pParm 

cbParm 

pData 

cbData 

device handle obtained from VPB 

system file number 
FSH DEVIOCTL call. 
unchanged from the 
instance corresponds 
set to OxFFFF. 

from open instance that caused the 
This field should be passed 

sfi selfsfn field. If no open 
to this call, this field should be 

category of IOCTL to perform 

function within category of IOCTL 

long address to parameter area 

length of parameter area 

long address to data area 

length of data area 

Error code if error detected, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_INVALID_FUNCTION - the function supplied ls incompatible 
with the category supplied and the device handle supplied. 

ERROR_INVALID_CATEGORY - the category supplied ls incompatible 
with the function supplied and the device handle supplied. 
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Device driver error code * 2.1.8.12.11 FSH_FINDCHAR - Find first occurrence of char in string:· 

* Provides mechanism for find the first occurrence of any one of a set of 
Note The purpose of this routine ls to enable volume tracking withl* characters in an ASCIIZ string taking into account DBCS considerations. 

ioctls. It is not available at the API level. 

FSH_D0V0LI02 may block. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH D0V0LI02 should not 
owning an 0S/2 buffer. 

be called 

System does normal volume checking for this request. 

while 

Reminder: 0S/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PR0BEBUF where appropriate. 
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* int far pascal FSH FINDCHAR 
nChars; 
pChars; 

(nChars, pChars, ppStrl 
* unsigned short 
* char far* 
* char far* far * ppStr; 

• Where 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

• Returns 

* 

• Note 
* 

• 
* 

• 
* 

nchars 

pChars 

ppStr 

number 
0

of chars in search list. 

array of 
characters. 

chars to search for. These cannot be DBCS 
The NULL character cannot be searched for. 

pointer to character pointer to begin search from. This 
pointer is update~ upon return to point to the character 
found. This must be an ASCIIZ string. 

Error code if match failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERR0R_CHAR_N0T_F0UND - none of the characters were found. 

The search will continue until a matching character is found or 
the end of the string is found. 

The FSD is responsible for verifying the string painters and 
checking for segment boundaries. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PR0BEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.12 FSH_FINDDUPHVPB - Locate equivalent hVPB: 

Provides mechanism for identifying previous instance of a volume during the 
FS MOUNT process. When OS/2 is recognizing a volume, it calls the FSD to 
mount the volume. At this point, the FSD may elect to allocate storage and 
buffer data for that volume. The mount process will allocate a new VPB 
whenever the media becomes uncertain (the device driver recognizes that il 
can no longer be certain that the media is unchanged). This VPB cannot be 
collapsed with a previously allocated VPB (due to a reinsertion of media) 
until the FS MOUNT call returns. However, the previous VPB may have some 
cached data that must be updated from the media (the media may have been 

* written while it was removed). FSH FINDDUPHVPB allows the FSD to find this 
* previous occurrence of the volume in order to update the cached information 

for the old VPB. Note that the newly created VPB will be unmounted if there 
is another, older VPB for that volume. 

lnt far pascal FSH FINDDUPIIVPB (hVPB, phVPB) 
unsigned short hVPB; 
unsigned short far• phVPB; 

Where 

hVPB 

phVPB 

handle to the volume to be found 

Returns 

pointer to where handle 
stored. 

Error code if no matching VPB found. 

of matching volume 

0 otherwise. 

ERROR_NO_ITEMS - there is no matching hVPB. 

will be 

• Note 
* 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.13 FSH_FLUSHBUF - Flush buffered data to a volume: 

Flush buffer takes dirty sectors contained in the buffer cache on a 
particular media and writes them out. Optionally, the data can be discarded 
afterwards. 

JnL far pascal FSH FLUSIIBUF 
unsigned short hVPB; 
unsigned short !Discard; 

(hVPB, !Discard) 

Where 

Returns 

Note 

hVPB handle to the volume to be flushed 

!Discard indicates disposition of cached data. 

!Discard 

!Discard 

0 indicates don't discard any buffers. 

1 indicates discard clean buffers 

All other values are reserved. 

Error code if any write failed. 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_INVALID_PARAHETER - the value of Operation ls invalid. 

Device-driver/device-manager errors listed"---------------
----------" on page 

If !Discard • 1 and a write error occurred, the data in the 
buffer(s) that generated the'error is not discatded. 

See note under 
calls. 

FSH_GETBUF for interactions with other buffer 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 

FSH_FLUSHBUF may block. 
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2.1.8.12.14 FSH_FORCENOSWAP - Force segments permanently into memory: * 2.1.8.12,15 FSH_GETBUF - Buffered sector read: 

An FSD may call FSH FORCENOSWAP to force segments to be loaded 
and marked non-swappable. All segments both in the load image 
and those allocated via FSH SEGALLOC are eligible to be marked. 
way to undo the effect of FSH_FORCENOSWAP. 

into memoryl* FSH_GETBUF ls used to access the OS/2 sector cache to retrieve a sector from 
of the FSD * a particular volume. The pointer to the OS/2 buffer cache element is 

There is no* returned. The data in the buffer may be preread if desired. 

* int far pascal fPreread, hVPB, ppBuf) 
If an FSD is notified that it is managing the swapping media, it should make 
this call for the necessary segmunts. 

* unsigned long 
• unsigned short 

FSH GETBUF (!Sec, 
!Sec; 
fPreRead; 

* unsigned short hVPB; 
* char far* far * ppBuf; 

int far pascal FSH FORCENOSWAP (sell 
unsigned short sel; 

Where 

Returns 

• Where 

* 
sel selector that ls to be made non-swappable. * 

* 
Error code if invalid selector. 

ERROR INVALID ACCESS - the selector is invalid. 
* 
* - -

ERROR ACCESS DENIED - the selector is invalid or the selectorl* 
belongs to another process. 

ERROR_DIRECT_ACCESS_HANDLE - the handle doesn't refer to al• 
segment. 

* 
ERROR NOT ENOUGH MEMORY - not enough physical memory to makel* 
segment non-swappable. 

ERROR SWAP TABLE FULL, 
ERROR-PHH INSUFFICIENT MEMORY - attempt 
failed. - -

ERROR SWAP FILE FULL, I* Returns 
to grow the swap file 

* 
* 

!Sec sector number on the volume to return 

fPreread indicates whether the sector should be preread. 

fPreread == OxOOOO indicates preread sector. 

hVPB 

ppBuf 

fPreread 
sector. 

OxOOOl indicates no prereading of 

All other values are reserved. 

handle to the volume 

pointer to location where pointer to buffer data is 
returned 

Error code if operation failed,· 0 otherwise. 

ERROR GETBUF FAILED - the write to clear out a buffer failed 
or the read to fill the buffer in failed. 

• Note FSH_FORCENOSWAP may block. 

* 
* 

• Note 
Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD shouldl* 
call FSH PROBEBUF where appropriate. 

FSH GETFIRSTOVERLAPBUF, FSH GETBUF and FSH RELEASEBUF are used to 
obtain and release buffers. -Any buffer that is owned by a thread 
is unavailable to all other threads until it is freed. At most one 
buffer may be owned by any thread. 

Freeing occurs by calling FSH FLUSHBUF, FSH RELEASEBUF, or 
FSH_GETBUF to retrieve another sector. -

The buffer returned is marked as being owned by the calling 
thread. If any OS/2 buffer is still owned by an FSD when the 
system call completes, the system will halt with an Internal 
Error, thus the FSD is responsible for ensuring that all system 
owned buffers are released before it returns to the router. 
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Not being preread is a performance optimization for when a file is 
being grown and a partial sector is being filled in. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 

FSH_GETBUF may block. 
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2.1.8.12.16 FSH_GETFIRSTOVERLAPBUF - Locates buffer overlapping range: 

Provides mechanism for handling buffers that overlap a large transfer region 
within a file. When performing large transfers, the FSD needs to identify 
all buffers that contain data that overlap a particular region of the media. 
When writing to the media, these overlapping buffers must be filled in with 
the new data as they contain old data while when reading these buffers need 
to be copied over the data transferred from the media. 

Typically, when a large transfer is requested, the FSD will use an algorithm 
along the following lines: 

isecFirst • lowest sector number to be transferred 
isecLast • highest sector number to be transferred 

/* While there are sectors still to be t~ansferred 
*I 

while (isecFirst <= isecLast) I 

I* 
* 

Find first buffer in cache that's in the transfer 
range. 

*I 
FSH GETFIRSTOVERLAPBUF (hVPB, isecFirst, isecLast, ,isecBuf, 

- ,pbufJ; 

/* Perform the 1/0 to the first unbuffered part 
*I 

csec • isecBuf - isecFirst; 
if (csec != 0) 

FSH_DOVOLIO ( ••• , , csec, isecFirst); 

/* Handle the buffered data appropriately 
*I 

/* Release the buffer 
*/ 

FSH_RELEASEBUF (); 

/* Reduce range of data-to-be-transferred 
*I 

isecFirst • isecBuf + 1; 

/* Continue until no more sectors 
*I 

I 
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int far pascal FSH GETFIRSTOVERLAPBUF (hVPB, isecFirst, isecLast, 
- pisecBuf, ppBuf) 

unsigned short hVPB; 
unsigned long isecFirst; 
unsigned long isecLast; 
unsigned long far• pisecBuf; 
char far* far• ppBuf; 

Where 

Returns 

Note 

hVPB handle for volume of I/O 

isecFirst logical sector number of beginning of range 

isecLast last logical sector number of range 

pisecBuf pointer to returned logical sector number of buffered 
sector 

ppBuf pointer to location where pointer to buffer data is 
returned 

Error code if no overlapping buffer found. 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_NO_ITEMS - no overlapping buffer was found. 

FSH_GETFIRSTOVERLAPBUF may block. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 

See note under FSH GETBUF for interactions with other buffer 
calls. -
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2.1.8.12.17 FSH_GETVOLPARM - Get VPB data from VPB handle: 

FSH GETVOLPARM allows 
-dependent data from 
individual FSDs need 
portions. 

an E'SD to 
a VPB. Since 
to map the 

retrieve file-system-independent and 
the FS router passes in a VPB handle 
handle into pointers to the relevant 

void far pascal FSH GETVOLPARM (hVPB, ppVPBfsi, ppVPBfsd) 
unsigned short - hVPB; 
struct vpfsi far* far* ppVPBfsi; 
struct vpfsd far* far* ppVPBfsd; 

Where 

Returns 

Note 

hVPB volume handle of interest, 

ppVPBfsi location of where pointer to file-system- independent 
data is stored 

ppVPBfsd location of where pointer to file-system- dependent data 
is stored 

Nothing 

FSH GETVOLPARM will not block. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.18 FSH_INTERR - Signal an internal error: 

For reliability, if an FSD detects an internal inconsistency during normal 
operation, the safest thing is for the FSD to shut down the system as a 
whole, the reason being that it is not clear If the system as a whole is in 
a state that allows normal execution to continue. 

Microsoft Confidential 
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2.1.8.12.19 FSH_ISCURDIRPREFIX - Test for a prefix of a current directory: 

Since the kernel 
process, the FSD 
either a current 
directory of some 

manages the text of each current d.ircclory for each 
must disallow any modification of any directory that is 
directory of some process or the parent of any current 
process. ,FSDs call FSH_ISCURDIRPREFIX to achieve this. 

When an FSD calls FSH_INTERR, the address of the caller and the supplied! FSH_ISCURDIRPREFIX will take the supplied path name, enumerate all current 
message is displayed on the console. The system then halts. * directories in use and test to see if the specified path name is a prefix or 

* is equal to some current directory. 
void far pascal FSH_INTERR (pMsg, cbMsg) 

char far* pMsg; 
unsigned short cbMsg; 

Where 

Returns 

Note 

pMsg 

cbMsg 

pointer to message text 

length of message text 

None, does not return. 

The code used to display the message is primitive. The message 
should contain ASCII characters in the range Dx20-0x7E, optionally 
with OxOD and OxOA to break the text into multiple lines. 

The FSD must preface all such messages with the name of the file 

* 
* 
* 

int far pascal FSH ISCURDIRPREFIX (pName) 
char far *pName; -

Where 

Returns 

pName pointer to path name. The name must be in canonical 
form: no '·' or '•·' components, uppercase, no 
metachafacters, and full pathname specified. 

Error code if pName is the prefix of or equal to the current 
directory of a process, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR CURRENT DIRECTORY - the specified path is a prefix of or 
is equal to ~he current directory of some process. 

system. I* Note If the current directory is the root and the pathname is •d:\", 
ERROR_CURRENT_DIRECTORY will be returned. * 

Maximum message length is 128 characters. 
this are truncated • 

Messages longer than 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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FSH_ISCURDIRPREFIX may block. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.20 FSH_LOADCHAR - Load a character from a string: 

Provides mechanism for loading a character from a string taking into account 
DBCS considerations. 

void far pascal FSH LOADCHAR (ppStr, pCharl 
char far* far* - ppStr; 
unsigned short far• pChar; 

Where 

ppStr 

pChar 

Note 

pointer to character pointer to string. The character 
at this location will be retrieved and this pointer will 
be updated. 

pointer to character returned. If character is 
non-DBCS, the first byte will be the character and the 
second byte will be zero. 

Reminder: 0S/2 does not validate input parameters, so 
FSD should call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. I+ 
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I 

2.1.8.12.21 FSH NAMEFROMSFN - Get the full path name from an SFN.: - I . 
FSH NAMEFROMSFN allows an FSD to retrieve the full path name for an 
to which an SFN refers. I 

object 

i 
void far pascal 
unsigned short 
char far* 

FSH NAHEFROHSFN(sfn, pName, pcbName) 
- sfn; 

pName; 
pcbName unsigned short far* 

Where 

Returns 

sfn system file number of file instance obtained from the 
sfi selfsfn field of the file system independent part of 
the-SFT for the object. 

pName location of where the returned full path name is to be 
stored. 

pcbName location of where the FSD places the size of the buffer 
pointed to by pName. On return, the kernel will fill 
this in with the length of the path name. The length 
does not include the terminating null character. The 
size of the buffer should be long enough to hold the 
full pa~h name, or else an error will be returned. 

Error code if the SFN is invalid, or the buffer is not big enough 
to hold the full path name. 0 if no error occurred. 

ERROR_INVALID_HANDLE - the SFN is invalid. 

ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW - the buffer is too short for the 
returned path. 

Note FSH_NAMEFROMSFN will not block. 

Reminder: 0S/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.22 FSH_PREVCHAR - Decrement character pointer: 

Provides mechanism for decrementing a character pointer taking into account 
DBCS considerations. 

void far pascal FSH_PREVCHAR (pBeg, ppStr) 
char far• pBeg; 
char far• far• ppStr; 

Where 

pBeg pointer to beginning of string 

ppStr 

Note 

pointer to character pointer. This value is decremented 
appropriately upon return. If it is at the beginning of 
the string, the pointer is not decremented. If it 
points to the second byte of a DBCS char, it will be 
decremented to point to the first byte of the char. 

The FSD is responsible for verifying the string pointer 
and checking for segment boundaries. 

Reminder: 0S/2 does not validate input parameters, so 
FSD should call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.23 FSH_PROBEBUF - User address validity check: 

Since users may pass in arbitrary pointers to data, FSDs must· perform 
validity checks on these pointers before using them. Because OS/2 is 
multithreaded, the addressability data returned by FSH_PROBEBUF is only 
valid until the FSD blocks. Blocking, either explicitly or implicitly 
allows other threads to run, and possibly invalidate a user segment. 
Therefore, FSH_PROBEBUF must be reapplied after every block. 

FSH_PROBEBUF provides a convenient method for assuring that a user transfer 
address is valid and present in memory. Upon successful return, the user 
address may be treated as a far pointer and accessed up to the specified 
length without either blocking or faulting. This state of affairs is 
guaranteed up until the FSD returns or until the next block. 

Once FSH PROBEBUF detects a protection violation, the process will be killed 
as soon-as possible. The OS/2 kernel will ~ill the process once it has 
exited from the FSD. 

On 80386 processors, FSH PROBEBUF will insure that all touched pages are 
physically present in memory, so that the FSD will not suffer an implicit 
block due to a page fault. However, FSH PROBEBUF does NOT guarantee that 
the pages will be physically contiguous in memory, since FSDs are not 
expected to do OMA. 

int far pascal 
unsigned short 
char far• 
unsigned short 

Where 

FSH PROBEBUF 
operation; 
pData; 
cbData; 

(operation, pData, cbData) 

operation indicates whether read or write access is desired 

operation 
checked. 

0 indicates read access is to be 

pData 

cbData 

operation 
checked. 

1 indicates write access is to be 

All other values are reserved. 

starting address of user data 

length of user data 

If cbData is O, a length of 64K is indicated. 
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Error code if either the access to 
the user transfer region itself 
inaccessible. 0 otherwise. 

the data is inappropriate or,• 2.1.8.12.24 FSH_QSYSINFO - Query system information: 
ls partially or completely . 

* FSH_QSYSINFO queries the system about dynamic system variables and static 

ERROR PROTECTION VIOLATION - access 
region is illegal. 

FSH_PROBEBUF may block. 

to the indicated memory 
* system variables not returned by DOSQSYSINFO. 

* int far pascal 
* unsigned short 
* char far* 
* unsigned short 

FSH_QSYSINFO (index,pData,cbData) 
index; 
pData; 
cbData; 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH PROBEBUF should not be called while 
owning an OS/2 buffer. - I* Where 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD shouldl* 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

index 

pData 

cbData 

Returns 

Note 

variable to return 

index 

index 
returned 

1 indicates maximum sector size 

2 indicates' process 
will be as follows: 

struct { 

) ; 

unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 

identity. 

PID; 
UID; 
PDB 

The data 

index •z 3 indicates absolute thread number for the 
current thread. This will be returned in an unsigned 
short field. 

index •• 4 indicates verify on write flag for the 
process. This will be returned in an unsigned char 
(byte) field. 0 means verify is off, non-0 means i~ 
is on. 

long address to data area 

length of data area 

Error code if error detected, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_INVALID_PARAHETER - invalid index. 

ERROR BUFFER OVERFLOW - the specified buffer is too 
short-for the returned data. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so 
FSD should call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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* 2.1.8.12.25 FSH_RELEASEBUF - Release the owned buffer: 

• FSH RELEASEBUF releases a buffer owned by the calling thread if any is 
* owned. 

void far pascal FSH_RELEASEBUF II 

Returns Nothing 

Note See note under FSH GETBUF 
calls, -

for interactions with other buffer 

FSH_RELEASEBUF will not block, 
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2.1.8.12.26 FSH_REHOVESHARE - Remove a share entry: 

FSH_REMOVESHARE is used to remove a previously-entered nane from the sharing 
set. 

void far pascal FSH REMOVESHARE lhShare) 
unsigned long hShare; 

Where 

hShare share handle returned by a prior call to FSH_ADDSHARE. 

Returns None 

• Note 
* 

Once a call to FSH_REHOVESHARE has peen issued, the share handle 
is no longer valid, 

* 

* 
* 

FSH_REHOVESHARE mfY block. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH REMOVESHARE should not be called 
while owning an OS/2 buffer. 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 
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2.1.8.12.27 FSH_SEGALLOC - Allocate a GDT or LDT segment: 
• 

* An FSD may call FSH_SEGALLOC to allocate a GOT or LDT selector, Thel* 
• selector will have read/write access. * 

• 
• 
• 

int far pascal 
unsigned short 
unsigned long 
unsigned short 

FSH SEGALLOC (flags, cbSeg, pSell 
- flags; 

cbSeg; 
far * pSel; 

Where 

Returns 

Note 

flags 

cbSeg 

indicates GDT/LDT, protection 
swappable/non-swappable 

Bit OxOOOl off indicates GDT selector returned. 

Bit OxOOOl on indicates LDT selector returned. 

Bit Ox0002 off indicates non-swappable memory 

Bit Ox0002 on indicates swappable memory. 

Bits 13 and 14 are the desired ring number. 

All other bits are reserved and must be zero. 

length of the segment 

ring, 

pSel far address of location where allocated selector will be 
stored 

Error code if allocation failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_INTERRUPT - the current thread received a signal 

ERROR INVALID PARAMETER - reserved bits in flags are set or 
requeited size is too large 

ERROR_NOT_ENOUGH_MEHORY - too much memory ls allocated 

It is strongly suggested that FSDs allocate all their data at 
ring O for maximal protection from user programs. 

GDT selectors are a scarce resource; the FSD must be prepared to 
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expect an error for allocation of a GDT segment. The FSD should 
limit Itself to at most 10 total GOT segments. It is suggested 
that for each type of data, a large segment be allocated and 
divided into per-process records. 

FSH_SEGALLOC may block, 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate, 

Care must be taken to avoid deadlocks between swappable segments 
and swapper requests. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH SEGALLOC should not be called while 
owning an OS/2 buffer. -
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2.1.8.12.28 FSH_SEGFREE - Release a GDT or LDT segment: 

An FSD may call FSH_SEGFREE to release a segment previously allocated with 
FSH_SEGALLOC, or loaded as part of the FSD image. 

int far pascal FSH SEGFREE (sell 
unsigned short sel; 

Microsoft Confidential 
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2.1.8.12.29 FSH_SEGREALLOC - Change segment size: 

An FSD may call 
allocated with 
segment may be 
When grown, the 

FSH SEGREALLOC to change the size 
FSH SEGALLOC, or loaded as part 

grown or shrunk. The segment may 
extra space ls uninitialized. 

int far pascal FSH SEGREALLOC (sel, cbSeg) 
unsigned short sel; 

of a segment previously 
of the FSD Image. The 
be moved in the process. 

Nhere I unsigned long cbSeg; 

Returns 

Note 

sel selector to be freed 

Error code if free failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_INVALID_ACCESS - the selector is invalid 

FSH_SEGFREE may block. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameter•, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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Where 

Returns 

Note 

sel 

cbSeg 

selector of segment to be changed 

new size to set for the segment. 

Error code if free failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_NOT_ENOUGH_HEHORY - too much memory is allocated 

ERROR_INVALID_ACCESS - the selector ls.invalid 

FSH_SEGREALLOC may block. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH SEGREALLOC should not be called while 
owning an 0S/2 buffer. -

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.30 FSH_SEHCLEAR - Clear a semaphore: * 2.1.8.12.31 FSH_SEMREQUEST - Request a semaphore: 

FSH_SEMCLEAR allows an FSD to release a semaphore that was previously I* FSH_SEMREQUEST al lows an FSD to obtain exclusive access lo a semaphot'C. 
obtained via FSH_SEMREQUEST. 

int far pascal FSH_SEMCLEAR (pSem) 
char far* pSem; 

Where 

Returns 

Note 

pSem handle to system semaphore or long address of ram 
semaphore 

Error code if free failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR EXCL SEM ALREADY OWNED - the exclusive semaphore is 
already ow~ed.- -

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the semaphore is inaccessible. 

FSH_SEMCLEAR may block. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH SEHCLEAR should not be called while 
owning an OS/2 buffer. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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int far pascal FSH SEMREQUEST (pSem, cmsTimeoutJ 
char far* pSem; 
unsigned long cmsTlmeout; 

Where 

Returns 

Note 

pSem handle to system semaphore or long address of ram 
semaphote 

cmsTlmeout number of milliseconds to wait 

Error code if failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_INTERRUPT - the current thread received a signal 

ERROR SEM TIMEOUT - the timeout expired without gaining access 
to the semaphore. 

ERROR_SEM_OWNER_DIED - the owner of the. semaphore died. 

ERROR TOO MANY SEM REQUESTS - there are too many semaphore 
requests In progress. 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the semaphore is inaccessible. 

The distinguished timeout value 
infinite timeout. 

of OxFFFFFFFF indic~tes an 

The caller may receive access to the semaphore after the timeout 
period has expired without receiving an ERROR SEH TIMEOUT. 
Therefore, semaphore timeout values should not be used for exact 
timing and sequencing. 

FSH_SEMREQUEST may block. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH SEHREOUEST should not be called while 
owning an OS/2 buffer. -

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.32 FSH_SEMSET - Set a semaphore: 

FSH_SEHSET allows an FSD to set a semaphore unconditionally. 

int far pascal FSH_SEMSET (pSem) 
char far * pSem; 

Where 

Microsoft Confidential 
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2.1.8.12.33 FSH_SEHSETWAIT - Set a semaphore and wait for clear: 

FSH_SEMSETWAIT allows an FSD to wait for an event. The event is signalled 
by a call to FSH_SEHCLEAR. 

int far pascal FSH SEMSETWAIT (pSem, cmsTimeout) 
char far* pSem; -
unsigned long cmsTimcoul; 

pSem handle to system semaphore or long address of raml Where 
semaphore 

handle to system semaphore or long address of ram 
semaphore 

Returns 

Note 

Error code if invalid semaphore, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR EXCL SEM ALREADY OWNED 
already owned.- -

the exclusive semaphore is 

ERROR_TOO_MANY_SEM_REOUESTS - there are too many semaphore 
requests in progress. 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the semaphore is inaccessible. 

FSH SEMSET may block. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH SEMSET should not be called while 
owning an OS/2 buffer. -

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 

Returns 

pSem 

cmsTimeout number of milliseconds ~o wait 

Error code if timeout occurred or invalid semaphore, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR SEM TIHEOUT - the timeout expired without gaining access 
to the semaphore. 

ERROR EXCL SEM ALREADY OWNED - the exclusive semaphore is 
already owned.- -

ERROR INTERRUPT - the current thread received a signal 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the semaphore is inaccessible. 

call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. I* Note The caller may return after the timeout period has expired without 
receiving an ERROR_SEH_TIHEOUT. Therefore, semaphore timeout 
values should not be used for exact timing and sequencing. 
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FSH_SEMSETWAIT may block. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH SEHSETWAIT should not be called while 
owning an OS/2 buffer. -

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.34 FSH_SEMWAIT - Wait for clear: 2.1.8.12.35 FSH_STORECHAR - Store a character in a string: 

FSH SEMWAIT allows an FSD 
call to FSH_SEMCLEAR. 

to wait for an event. The event is signalled by •I* Provides mechanism for storing a character into a string taking into account 
* DBCS considerations. 

int far pascal FSH_SEMWAIT (pSem, cmsTimeout) 
char far* pSem; 
unsigned long cmsTimeout; 

Where 

Returns 

pSem handle to system semaphore or long address of ram 
semaphore 

cmsTimeout number of milliseconds to wait 

Error code if free failed, 0 otherwise. 

* void far pascal FSH STORECHAR (chDBCS, ppStr) 
unsigned short chDBCS; 
char far* far* ppStr; 

Where 

• Note 

chDBCS 

ppStr 

character to be stored. This may be either a single 
byte character or a double byte character with the first 
byte occupying the low-order position. 

pointer to character poin~er where character will be 
stored. This pointer is updated upon return. 

ERROR SEM TIMEOUT - the timeout expired without gaining accessl* 
to the semaphore. 

The FSD is responsible for verifying the string pointer and 
checking for segment boundaries. 

Note 

ERROR_INTERRUPT - the current thread received a signal 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the semaphore is inaccessible. 

The caller may return after the timeout period has expired without 
receiving an ERROR SEM TIMEOUT. Therefore, semaphore timeout 
values should not be-used for exact timing and sequencing. 

FSH_SEMWAIT may block. 

To help avoid deadlocks, FSH_SEHWAIT should not be called while 
owning an OS/2 buffer. 

Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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Reminder: OS/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 
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t 2.1.8.12.36 FSH UPPEHCASE - Uppercase •scllz string: 

♦ FSH_UPPERCASE is used to upperc••e an ascliz string. 

♦ int far pascal FSH UPPERCASE (szPathName, cbPathBuf, pPalhBuf) 
♦ char far• szP•lhNa""'; 
♦ unsigned short cbPathBuf; 

char far• pPathBuf; 

t Where 

t Returns 

t Note 

♦ 

♦ 

szPalhName pointer to asc1lz pathname lo be uppercased. 

cbP•thBuf length of p•lhna""' buffer. 

pPathBuf pointer to buffer to copy upperc•sed p•th Into. 

E1ror code iC error detected, D otherwise. 

ERROR BUFFER OVtRrt.ow - uppercased pathn•,ne Is too long to fit 
In bu(fer. -

This routine processes DBCS characters properly. 

The FSD Is responsible for verifying the string pointers and 
checking for seg111ttnt boundaries. 

szPathName and pPathBuf m•y point Lo the sa""' place 111 aemory. 

Hicrosofl Confidential 
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2.1.8,12.37 PSII_WILOMATCII - Hatch using 0S/2 wlldcards: 

• Provides mechanism for using OS/2 
• between an Input string and a 
• considerations. 

wlldcards seaanticG to 
pattern, taking into 

form a aatch 
account oscs 

• Wlldcuds provide a general mechanism for pattern matching file na...,s. 
There are two distinguished characters that are relevant to this aatching. 
The '1' character matches one character (not byte) except at a•.• or at the 
end of a string, where it 1Utches zero ch•racters. The••• matches zero or 

• more characters (not bytes) with no implied boundaries except the end-of 
• string. See discussion of ,..,ta characters. 

• t·or example, •a•b• matches •ab" and •acccccccccb• while •a?b" miltches •acb" 
• but does not match •acccccccccb•. 

• FSH_WII.DMATCII Is Cilse-sensltive. 

lnt far pascal FSII_WILDMATCII (pPilt, pStrl 
char fa, • pPat; 
char far• pStr; 

Where 

pPilt 

pStr 

pointer to ascliz pattern string. Wlldcilrds are present 
and ilCe Interpreted ils described above. 

pointer to test string. 

Returns Error code if ffliltch failed, 0 otherwise. 
FSH UPPERCASE should be c•lled for names passed Into the FSD in 
raw· data packets which are not paued to FSII CANONICALIZE and I• 
should be uppercased, I.e. extended attribute naMs. 

EHRDR_NO_HETA_MATCII - the wlldcard match failed. 

Reminder: 05/2 does not v• I ldate Input paraffieters, so 
call FSII_PROBEBUF where appropriate. 

2.D Functional Characteristics 

FSD should!• Note 
• 

Reminder: 0S/2 does not validate input parameters, so FSD should 
call FSH_PHOBEBUF where appropriate. 
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2.1.8.12.38 FSH_YIELD - Yield CPU to higher priority threads: 

Provides mechanism for relinquishing the processor to higher-priority 
threads. FSDs run under the 2ms dispatch latency imposed on the OS/2 
kernel, meaning that no more than 2ms can be spent in an FSD without an 
explicit block or yield. FSH_YIELD will test to see if another thread ls 
runnable at the current thread's priority or at a higher priority. If one 
exists, that thread will be given a chance to run. 

void far pascal FSH_YIELD (I 

Returns None. 

2.1.8.13 Overview 

This package describes the changes to the boot architecture and extensions 
to the Installable File System (IFSI mechanism to enable booting from an 
File System Driver (FSDI managed volume (refered to as Beatable IFS. If the 
volume ls on a remote system, it is refered to as Remote IPL.) 

This design centers around a new component refered to as the mini-FSD. The 
mini-FSD is similar to the FSD defined in the IFS spec. However, it has 
additional requirements placed on it for reading the base device drivers. 
These requirements are fully defined in the interfaces section. 

To satisfy its I/O requests, the mini-FSD may call 
imbedded in 0S2KRNL (the beatable IFS case) or 
lmbedded device driver (the remote IPL case). 

the disk device driver 
it may contain its own 

Along with the mini-FSD, a new utility refered to as the IFS SYS utility is 
required to initialize an FSD managed volume with whatever is required to 
satisfy the requirements of the mini-FSD and this spec. 

The IFS mechanism must be expanded slightly to include some additional calls 
which the mini-FSD may need while it is linked into the IFS chain. 
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2.1.8.14 Operational Description 

In order to establish a frame of reference, the present boot procedure 
(which uses the FAT file system) will be described first. 

2.1.8.15 FAT Boot Procedure 

The following figure represents the various major stages during the FAT boot 
procedure. 

l------l---------1--------1--------1--------I---------> time 
POST IBMBOOT OS2LDR stagel stage2 stage3 

OS2KRNL-> 

Power applied to the machine, or pressing CTRL-ALT-DEL, 
get transfered to the power-on-self-test (POSTI code. ·This 
things, initializes the interrupt vectors to get to the 
then scans the 10 adapters looking for and linking in any 
on them. It then executes an interrupt 19h (INT 19) which 
be transfered to the reboot code. 

causes control to 
code, among other 
BIOS routines. It 
code which exists 
causes control to 

The BIOS' interrupt 19h handler will read the boot sector from disk into 
memory at 7C00h and transfer control to it. 

The boot sector contains a data structure (BPB) which describes .the disk's 
parameters. It also contains code to read in the root directory, scan for 
OS2LDR, and read it into memory. The loader is very simple and requires that 
OS2LDR be located in contiguous sectors. It uses the BIOS' interrupt 13h 
handler to do reads from the disk. Control is then transfered to OS2LDR 
along with a pointer to the BPB and the drive number required by interrupt 
13h. 

OS2LDR contains the OS/2 loader. It relocates itself to the top of low 
memory, then scans the root directory for OS2KRNL and reads it into memory. 
No restrictions are imposed on OS2KRNL. Again, it is loaded via BIOS's 
interrupt 13h handler. After the required fixups are applied, control is 
transfered to OS2KRNL along with a pointer to the BPB and the drive number. 

OS2KRNL contains the OS/2 kernel and initialization code. It switches to 
protected mode, relocates parts of itself to high memory, then scans the 
root directory for and reads in the base device drivers (stage 1). Once 
again, BIOS's interrupt 13h is used to read the disk, but mode switching 
must be done. 
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OS2KRNL then switches to protection ring 3 and loads some of the required 
dynamic link libraries (stage 21 followed by the device drivers and file 
system drivers specified in CONFIG.SYS (stage 3). This is done with 
standard DOS calls and therefore goes thru the regular file system and 
device drivers. 

2.1.8.16 Non-FAT Boot Procedure 

The following figure represents the various major stages during the non-FAT 
boot procedure. 

l------l---------l--------1--------1--------1---------> time 
POST Nblack OS2LDR stagel stage2 stage3 

box• OS2KRNL-> 

In order to enable both bootable IFS and remote IPL, the boot architecture 
is modified to assume nothing about the sequence of events from the time 
when POST executes the interrupt 19h to the time OS2LDR receives control 
(ie. the "black box• is running). However, it does assume that a memory 
image of the files OS2KRNL and the mini-FSD are in memory when OS2LDR is 
given control. The memory map must be as follows: 

I +------------t Top of Low Memory 
I I reserved I 
I +------------t 
I I OS2LDR 
I+------------+ paragraph boundary 
I I OS2KRNL I 
I +------------+ lDDDDh 
I I mini-FSD 
I +------------t 7C0h 
I I reserved I 
I+------------+ D 

The mlni-FSD must 
loaded at lDODOh. 
above OS2KRNL. 

be loaded in the range 7C0h to DFFFFh. OS2KRNL must be 
OS2LDR must be loaded on the next paragraph boundary 

When OS2LDR receives control, it must also receive a pointer to the file 
images for OS2KRNL and the mini-FSD. If the mini-FSD intends to use 
MFSH DOVOLIO to do disk reads, it must also be passed the pointer to the BPB 
and the drive number. 
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OS2LDR will relocate the minl-FSD to high memory (above the I-Meg boundary), 
then continue on with the same initialization before transfering control to 
OS2KRNL. 

When OS2KRNL receives control, it wlll go through the same initialization as 
before (stage 1) with a couple of exceptions. The module loader will be 
called to Nload" the mini-FSD from its memory image stored by OS2LDR in high 
memory. Also, the mini-FSD will be called to read the base device drivers 
(one at a time) via the stage 1 interfaces. 

Before any of the dynamic link libraries are loaded, the mini-FSD will be 
linked into the IFS chain (actually, it will be the only link in the chain.) 
and asked to initialize via FS INIT. The FS INIT call marks the transition 
from stage 1 to stage 2. - -

The dynamic link libraries are then loaded using the stage 2 interfaces, 
followed by the device drivers and file system drivers. 

The mini-FSD is required to support only a small number 
an FSD. Therefore, the first FSD loaded must be the 
mini-FSD. 

After the replacement FSD has been loaded, it will be 
initialize itself and take whatever action it needs 
transition from the mini-FSD to the FSD. The FSD 
mini-FSD in the IFS chain, as well as in any kernel 
keep a handle to the FSD (ie. SFT, VPB), 

From this point on, the system continues normally. 

2.1.8.17 Interfaces 

of the functions of 
replacement for the 

called at FS INIT to 
to effect a- smooth 
will then replace the 
data structures which 

The mini-FSD is built as a dynamic link library. Supplied functions are 
exported by making the function names public. Helper functions are imported 
by declaring the helper names external:far. It is required only to support 
reading files and will be called only in protect mode. The mini-FSD may NOT 
make dynamic link system calls at init time. 

Due to the special state of the system as it boots, the programming model 
for the mini-FSD during the stage 1 time frame is somewhat different than 
the model for stage 2. This difference necessitates 2 different interfaces 
between OS/2 and the mini-FSD. 

During stage 1, all calls to the mini-FSD will be to the HFS xxxx functions. 
only the HFSH_xxxx helper functions are available. These are the interfaces 
which are addressed in this document. Many of these interfaces parallel the 
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interfaces defined in the IFS spec while others are unique to the mini-FSD. 

During stage 2, the mini-FSD is treated as a normal FSD. Calls will be to 
the FS xxxx functions and all FSH xxxx helper functions are available. 
Since these interfaces are covered -in the IFS spec, they will not be 
repeated here. 

During stage 3, the mini-FSD ls given a chance to release resources (via a 
call to MFS_TERM) and before being terminated. 

Microsoft Confidential 
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new interface to OS2LDR is required. 

The name and attributes of the mini-FSD must match EXACTLY the name and 
attributes of the replacement FSD. 

Calling conventions for all interfaces except 0S2LDR are as specified in the 
IFS Spee. 

Transition from stage 1 to stage 2 is marked by calling the FS INIT function 
in the mini-FSD. Transition from stage 2 to stage 3 is marked by callingll 2.1.B.18 Black Box to Hini-FSD Interface 
FS_INIT in the FSD. 

The following figure shows the functions called during a typical boot 
sequence: 

stage 1 
HFS INIT 
HFS-OPEN \ 

mlni-FSD 
stage 2 stage 3 

HFS-READ I 
MFS-CHGFILEPTR I 

repeated for each file 

MFS::::cLOSE / 
FS !NIT 
FS-MOUNT/ATTACH 
FS-OPEN \ 

FSD 

FS-READ I repeated for each file 
FS=CHGFILEPTR / 

V time 
MFS_TERM 

FS_INIT 

FS READ 

Note that no files are open at the transition from stage l to stage 2. 
Also, only a single file at a time will be open during stage 1. 

Note that files and volumes will be open during the transition from stage 2 
to stage 3 (the mini-FSD to the FSD). The FSD must do whatever is necessary 
for it to •inherit• them. The FSD will NOT receive mounts/attaches or opens 
for volumes and files which were mounted/attached and opened by the 
mini-FSD. Also, multiple files may be open simultaniously during stages 2 
and 3. 

A special set of helper functions have been made available to the mini-FSD 
to support an imbedded device driver. This might be required for situations 
such as remote IPL where the boot volume is not readable via DOVOLIO. These 
special helper functions (refered to as imbedded device driver helpers) are 
available during all stages of the mini-FSD's life. 

Since the mini-FSD is a new component being added to the boot sequence, a 
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A data structure (it will be refered to as "BootData" from here on) may be 
passed from the black box to the mini-FSD qy including a pointer to it in 
the resource table (described in the OS2LDR interface below.) It must 
initially reside in the memory reserved for the mini-FSD's use ( 7C0h 
-OFFFFh). 0S2LDR will relocate it to high memory in a segment all its own. 
A pointer to BootData will be available to the mini-FSD via the HFS_JNIT 
interface. 

2.1.B.19 OS2LDR Interface 

When initially transfering control to OS2LOR, the following interface is 
defined: 

OH 
BX 

DL 

DS:SI 
ES:D1 

boot mode flags (see below). 
logical sector number of first sector of cluster number 2 (ignored 
if DH[2] • 1). 
drive'ID (0 for drive A, BO for drive Cl for boot volume (ignored 
if OH[~)• 1.) 
pointer to the boot media's BPB (ignored if DH(O) B l). 
pointer to the resource table (if DH[2] ~ ll or pointer to a copy 
of the root directory (if DH(2] • 0). 

The boot mode flags are defined as follows: 

bits 7-3 
bit 2 
bit l 

bit 0 

reserved; must be zero. 
Flag to indicate the presence (1) or absence (0) of a mini-FSD. 
Flag to indicate if the boot volume is local (01 or remote (1). 
This flag is used to inform OS/2 that a remote IPL is in progress. 
(Ignored if DH[2] • 0.) 
Flag to indicate if the mini-FSD will use 0S2LDR's disk device 
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driver (01 or 1ts own lmbedded device driver (11. !Ignored lfll 2.1.8.20.l Hl-"S_CHGFILEPTR: 
DH(2) ~ 0,1 

Purpose Hove the file's loqlc.i re•d position pointer_ 

·The for,...t of lhe DPD ls defined In the IFS spec •nd ls refered to •s1 C•lllng Suquence 
•£11tended BPB•. PUSII offset 

- PUSII type 
The resource t•ble is defined •s follows: I CALL far ptr HFS_CHGFILEPTR 

number of entries In this t•ble (l or 41, Where WORD 
IIORP 
DIIORO 
MORO 
DIIORO 
IIORD 
PIIORD 
WORD 
DIIORD 

P•r•gr•ph number where the OS2LDR Ille Image w•s lo•ded. 
length of the OS2LOR file lm•ge (in bytesl, 
p•r•graph nuower where the OS2~RNL file lNg• w•s lo•ded. 
length of the 0S2KRNL file image (1n bylesl, 

offset PWORO lslgnedl to be •ddcd to lhe current file poslllon 
to for• the new position within the file. 

p•r•graph number where the mlni-FSD file INge was loaded. 
lenglh of the mlnl-FSO file l""'ge lln bytesl. 
par•gr•ph number of BoutOat•. 
length of BootD•l• (In bytesl. 

I 2.1.8.20 St•ge 1 lnterf•ces 

The following functions must be m•de •vail•ble 
functions will be c•lled only during st•ge 1. 

I • t•'s CHCFILEPTR 
I • HfS - CLOSE 
I • 1-§'S-INlT 
I • HFS-OPEN 
I • HFS-REAO 
I • H.-S=TERH 

by the mlni-FSD. These 

Returns 

Re ... rks 

type WORD lndlc•tlng the base ol the seek npcr•tlon. 

0 indicates seek relalive,to the beginning o{ the file. 

1 lndic•tes seek relative to the current position within 
the file. 

2 indicates seek rel•tive lo thu end of the file. 

Error code lf function f•lled, D otherwise. 

None. 

2.1.8.20.2 HFS_CLOSE: 

Purpose Close the file. 

C•lllng Sequence 
CALL hr plr Hf'S_CLOSE 

Returns 

The following helper functions •re •v•ilable to the mlni-PSO. These! Re....,rks 
functions .. y be c•lled only durlng stage l. 

Error code lf function f•lled, 0 otherwise. 

None. 

I • 
I • 
I • 
I • 
I • 

~·s11 DOVOI.IO 
HFSH . I NTERH 
Hl-'SH- SECAI.I.OC 
Hl-'SH - SECfRtE 
Ml-'SH. SEGREALLOC 

2.0 Funcllonal Characteristics H!i 

2.l.B.20.3 HFS INIT: 

Purpose Inform the mln1-FSD that It should prep•re Itself for use. 

Ca II ln<J St,qu,:nce 
PUSIII! 8nol0dt• 
PUSllt! Reservedllrlves 
PUSH@ VectorlPL 
PUSHI BPB 
PUSHI pHlniFSD 

2.0 Function•! Ch•r•cterlstlcs 
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PUSH@ DumpRoutine 
CALL far ptr HFS_INIT 

2.1.8.20.4 MFS_OPEN: 

BootData Data passed from black box to mini-FSD (null if not 
passed). 

ReservedDrives BYTE which may be filled in by the mini-FSD with 
the number of drive letters (beginning with "C"I to skip 
over before assigning drive letters to local fixed disk 
drives (ignored if not remote IPL). The system will 
attach the reserved drives to the mini-FSD via a call to 
FS_ATTACH just after the call to FS_INIT. 

VectorIPL DWORD which may be filled in by the mini-FSD with a 
pointer to a data structure which will be available to 
installable device drivers via the standard device 
helper function "GetDOSVar• (variable number 12). The 

Purpose 

Calling 

Where 

first eight bytes of the structure MUST be a signature! Returns 
which would allow unique identification of the data by 
co-operating device drivers (le. •IBHPCNET"). I Remarks 

BPB BPB data structure (see OS2LDR interface). 

pMiniFSD DWORD which is filled in by the mini-FSD with data to be 
passed on to the FSD. 

Open the specified file. 

Sequence 
PUSH@ Name 
PUSH@ Size 
CALL far ptr HFS_OPEN 

Name ASCIIZ name of the file to be opened. 
path but will not include a drive. 

It may include a 

Size DWORD which is filled in ,by the mini-FSD with the size 
of the file in bytes. 

Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

Only one file at a time will be open via this interface. The 
drive will always be the boot drive. 

The current file position is set to the beginning of the file. 

DumpRoutine DWORD which is filled in by the mini-FSD with the 2.1.8.20.5 HFS_READ: 
address of an alternative stand-alone dump procedure. 

Purpose Read the specified number of bytes from the file to a data area. 
Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

Calling Sequence 
The mini-FSD should fill in the data pointed to by pMiniFSD with 
any 32-bit value it wishes to pass on to the FSD (see FS_INIT). 
05/2 makes no assumptions about the type of data passed. 
Typically, this will be a pointer to important data structures 
within the mini-FSD which the FSD needs to know about. 

OS/2 will not free the segment containing BootData. It should be 
freed by the mini-FSD if appropriate. 

The DumpProcedure is a routine provided by the mini-FSD which 
32-bit replaces the diskette based OS/2 stand-alone dump 
procedure. This ptions routine is given control after the 
OS/2 kernel receives a stand-alone rtant dump request. The OS/2 

Where 

kernel places the machine in a stable, real mode state in which! Returns 
most interrupt vectors contain their original power-up value. If 
this address is left at zero, the 05/2 kernel will attempt tol Remarks 
initiate a storage dump to diskette, if a diskette drive exists. 
The provided routine must handle the dumping of storage to an 
acceptable media. 

PUSH@ Data 
PUSH@ Length 
CALL far ptr HFS_READ 

Data 

Length 

data area. The data area is guaranteed to be below the 
1-Heg boundary. 

WORD which specifies the number of bytes to be read. On 
return, it has been filled in by the mini-FSD with the 
number of bytes successsfully read. 

Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

The current file position is advanced by the number of bytes 
read. 
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2.1.8.20.6 HFSH_DOVOLIO: 

Purpose Read the specified sectors from the boot volume into a data area. 

Calling Sequence 
PUSH@ Data 
PUSH@ cSec 
PUSH iSec 

Nhere 

Returns 

Remarks 

CALL far ptr HFSH_DOVOLIO 

Data data area. The data area must be below the 1-Meg 
boundary. 

cSec WORD which specifies the number of sectors to 
On return, it has been filled in by the helper 
number of sectors successsfully read. 

be read. 
with the 

iSec DWORD which is the sector number of the first sector. 

Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR PROTECTION VIOLATION - the supplied address or length is 
invalid. -

The only media which can be read via this interface is the boot 

Returns 

Remarks 

Microsoft Confidential 
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cbMsg WORD which is the length of the message text. 

Docs not return. 

See the notes under FSH_INTERR in the IFS spec. 

2.1.8.20.8 HFSH SEGALLOC: 

Purpose Allocate a segment of memory. 

Calling Sequence 

Where 

PUSH Flag 
PUSH cbSeg 
PUSH@ Sel 
CALL far ptr HFSH_SEGALLOC 

Flag 

cbSeg 

WORD which is one (1) if the 
1-Meg boundary or zero (0) 
matter. 

memory must be below the 
if it's location doesn't 

DWORD which is the length of the segment. 

Sel WORD which is filled in by the helper with the selector. 

volume. The machine's interrupt 13h BIOS function is used tol Returns 
actually do the disk reads. The data area will be locked and 

Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_NOT_ENOUGH_HEHORY - too much memory is already allocated. 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the supplied address is invalid. 

unlocked by this helper. Soft errors are retried automatically. 
Hard errors are reported to the user via a message and the system 
is stopped. 

2.1.8.20.7 HFSH_lNTERR: 

Purpose Display a message on the screen and stops the system. This 
function should be used when an inconsistency is detected with-in 
the mini-FSD. 

Calling Sequence 
PUSH@ Hsg 
PUSH cbHsg 
CALL far ptr HFSH_INTERR 

Nhere 

Hsg message text. 
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Remarks The memory allocated will have the following attributes: GOT, 
ring O, non-swappable. 

Memory not allocated specifically below the 1-Heg boundary may be 
•given" to the FSD by passing the selector(s) via pHiniFSD (see 
HFS_INIT and FS_INIT). 

2.1.8.20.9 HFSH SEGFREE: 

Purpose Release a segment previously allocated 
loaded as part of the mini-FSD image. 

Calling Sequence 
PUSH Sel 
CALL far ptr HFSH_SEGFREE 

2.0 Functional Characteristics 

with MFSH_SEGALLOC, or 
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Sel WORD which is the selector to be freed. 

Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the supplied selector ls invalid. 

None 

2.1.8.20.10 MFSH_SEGREALLOC: 

Purpose 

Where 

Change the 
MFSH SEGALLOC, 
PUSH- Sel 
PUSH cbSeg 
CALL far ptr 

size of a segment previously allocated 
or loaded as part of the mini-FSD image. 

MFSH_SEGREALLOC 

Sel NORD which ls the selector. 

cbSeg DWORD which is the length of the segment. 

with 

Returns Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_NOT_ENOUGH_MEMORY - too much memory is already allocated. 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the supplied selector is invalid. 

• 
I * 

• 
I • 
I * 

* 
* 

I • 
• 
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FS CLOSE 
FS-COMMIT 
FS-INIT 
FS-IOCTL 
FS-MOUNT (local mini-FSD only) 
FS-NAME 
FS-OPENCREATE (existing file only) 
FS-PROCESSNAHE 
FS=READ 

Note that since the mini-FSD is only required to support reading, 
FS OPENCREATE need only support opening an existing file (not the create or 
replace options). 

None of the other functions required by the IFS spec are required of 
mini-FSD but must be defined fnd should return 
ERROR_UNSUPPORTED_FUNCTION return code. 

the 
the 

The full complement of helper functions specified in the 
available to the mini-FSD. However, the mini-FSD may NOT 
dynamic link calls. 

IFS spec is 
use any other 

I 2.1.8.22 Stage 3 Interfaces 

The intent of stage 3 is to throw away the mini-FSD and use only the FSD. 

Remarks The segment may be grown or shrunk. When grown, the extra space isfl The following IFS functions must be supported by the mini-FSD: 
uninitialized. The segment may be moved in the process. 

2.1.8.21 Stage 2 Interfaces 

The intent of stage 2 is to use the mini-FSD as an FSD. Therefore, all the 
guildllnes and interfaces specified in the IFS spec apply with the following 
exceptions. 

The following IFS functions must be fully supported by the mini-FSD: 

• FS ATTACH (remote mlnl-FSD onlyl 
* FS=ATTRIBUTE 
* FS_CHGFILEPTR 
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I • MFS_TERM 

2.1.8.22.1 MFS_TERM: 

Purpose Inform the mini-FSD that it should prepare itself for termination. 

Calling Sequence 
CALL far ptr MFS_TERH 

Returns Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

Remarks The system will NOT free any memory explicitly allocated by the 
mini-FSD via MFSH_SEGALLOC or FSH_SEGALLOC; it must be explicitly 
freed by the mini-FSD. (Memory allocated by the mlni-FSD and 
•given" to the FSD need not be freed.) The system will free all of 
the segments loaded as part of the mini-FSD image immediately 
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after this call. 

I 2.1.8.23 Imbedded Device Driver Helpers 

The following helper functions are available to the mini-FSD and 
called during stage 1, 2 or 3. These helpers are counterparts for 
the device help functions and are intended for use by a device 
imbedded within the mlnl-FSD. 

I * 
I * 
I * 
I * 
I * 
I * 

MFSH CALLRH 
MFSH=LOCK 
MFSH PHYSTOVIRT 
MFSH-UNLOCK 
MFSH-UNPHYSTOVIRT 
MFSH-VIRTTOPHYS 

2.1.8.23.1 MFSH_CALLRH: 

may be 
some of 
driver 

Purpose Put the machine into real mode, call the specified routine, put 
the machine back into protect mode and return. 

Calling Sequence 
PUSHI! Proc 

Where 

Returns 

Remarks 

CALL far ptr HFSH_CALLRH 

Proc 

Undefined. 

DWORD which ls the PHYSICAL address of the routine to 
call. 

Only registers OS and SI will be preserved between the caller and 
the target routine. The selectors in the segment registers will 
be converted to segments before calling the target routine. 
Arguments may not be passed on the stack since a stack switch may 
occur. 
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2.1.8.23.2 MFSH_LOCK: 

Purpose Lock a segment in place in physical memory. 

Calling Sequence 

Where 

Returns 

PUSH Sel 
PUSH@ Handle 
CALL far ptr HFSH_LOCK 

Sel 

Handle 

HORD which is the selector to be locked. 

OKORO which is filled in by the helper 
handle. 

Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR PROTECTION VIOLATION - the supplied address 
invalid. -

with the lock 

or selector is 

Remarks This helper is analogous to the device driver LOCK helper with the 
following attributes: short term, block until locked. 

2.1.8.23.3 MFSH_PHY~TOVIRT: 

Purpose Allocate a selector and bind a physical address and lengLh lo it. 

Calling Sequence 
PUSH Addr 
PUSH Len 
PUSH@ Sel 
CALL far ptr HFSH_PHYSTOVIRT 

Where 

Addr 

Len 

Sel 

DWORD which is the physical address. 

WORD which is the length of the segment. 

WORD which is filled in by the helper with the selector. 

This helper allows the minl-FSD to access the ROH BIOS' functionsll Returns 
which typically run in real mode only. Great care must be taken 

Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_NOT_ENOUGH_MEHORY - too many selectors already allocated. 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the supplied address is invalid. 

in using this function since selectors used through-out the system 
are meaningless in real mode. While in real mode, no calls to any 
helpers may be made. 
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This helper is somewhat analogous to the device driver PHYSTOVIRT 
helper. A call to PHYSTOVIRT must be paired with a call to 
UNPIIYSTOVIRT to release the selector. 

2.1.8.23.4 HFSH UNLOCK: 

Purpose Unlock a segment which was previously locked. 

Calling Sequence 

Where 

Returns 

Remarks 

PUSH Handle 
CALL far ptr MFSH_UNLOCK 

Handle DWORD which contains the handle returned from HFSH_LOCK. 

Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the supplied address ls invalid. 

This helper is analogous to the device driver UNLOCK helper. 

2.1.8.23.5 HFSH_UNPHYSTOVIRT: 

Purpose Release the selector allocated by HFSH PHYSTOVIRT. 

Cal ling Sequence 
PUSH Sel 

Where 

Returns 

Remarks 

CALL far ptr MFSH UNPHYSTOVIRT 

Sel WORD which is the selector. 

Error code if function failed, 0 otherwise. 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the supplied selector is invalid. 

This helper is somewhat analogous to the device driver 
UNPHYSTOVIRT helper. A call to PHYSTOVIRT must be paired with a 
call to UNPHYSTOVIRT to release the selector. 
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2.1.8.23.6 MFSH_VIRT2PHYS: 

Purpose Translate a virtual address to a physical address. 

Calling Sequence 

Where 

Returns 

Remarks 

PUSH VirtAddr 
PUSH@ PhysAddr 
CALL far ptr HFSH_VIRT2PHYS 

VirtAddr DWORD which is the virtual address to be translated. 

PhysAddr DWORD which is filled in by the helper with the physical 
address equivalent of the virtual address. 

Error code if function failed, 0 otperwise. 

ERROR_PROTECTION_VIOLATION - the supplied address is invalid. 

This helper is analogous to the device driver VIRTTOPHYS helper. 

2.1.8.24 Special Considerations 

2.1.8.25 Constraints 

Since the mini-FSD's 
of the mini-FSD file 
memory requirements 
arbitrary constraint, 
conditions. 

file image must fit between 7C0h and OFFFFh, the size 
image may not exceed approximately 62k. Further, the 
of the mini-FSD may not exceed 64k. This is an 
but is required to ensure bootability under various 
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2.1.8.26 Limitations 

The mini-FSD is only required to support reading of a file. Therefore, any 
call to DosWrite (or other non-supported functions) which becomes redirected 
to the mini-FSD may be rejected. For this reason, it is required that the 
IFS• statement which loads the FSD which will replace the mini-FSO be the 
first IFS• statement in CONFIG.SYS. Further, only DEVICEa statements which 
load device drivers required by that FSD should appear before the first IFS• 
statement. 

If the mini-FSD needs to switch to real mode, it must use the HFSH CALLRH 
function. This is required to keep OS/2 informed of the mode switching. 

This design assumes that OS2KRNL will not grow without bounds. This design 
will work as long as the size of the OS2LDR, OS2KRNL pair remains below 
approximately 448k (assuming only 512k of low memory available in the 
machine. This ls required by our objectives statement today, but may change 
in the future. If the objectives are changed to require 640k of low memory, 
this boundary moves up to around 576k.J This is also the reason OS2LDR must 
be located on the next paragraph boundary above OS2KRNL. 

2.1.8.27 Dependencies 

Each FSD which is bootable is required 
load 0S2LOR, OS2KRNL and the mini-FSD 
control. 

to provide their own "black box" to 
into memory before OS2LDR is given 

Additionally, these FSDs are required to provide a fourth function in their 
utility dynamic link library (see the IFS apecJ to support the 05/2 SYSINSTX 
utility. This function must do whatever is required to make the partition 
bootable. At the very least, it must install a boot sector. It will 
probably also need to install the "black box", mini-FSD, 052LOR and OS2KRNL. 
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APPENDIX II 

/*static char *SCCSID = •@(#)fsd.h 1.31 89/08/03 •;* / 
5 /* fsd.h - File system driver entry point declarations * / 

/* FS _ ATTRIBUTE bit field values*/ 

#define FSA REMOTE 0X00000001 /* Set if REMOTE FSD * / 
10 #define FSA-UNC 0X00000002 /* Set if FSD implements UNC support*/ 

#define FSA-LOCK 0X00000004 /* Set if FSD needs lock notification*/ 

#define CDDWORKAREASIZE 8 
#define SFDWORKAREASIZE 30 

15 #define VPDWORKAREASIZE 36 

/* Volume Parameter structures * / 

2 0 #define VPBTEXTLEN 12 

struct vpfsi { 
unsigned long vpi vid; /* 32 bit volume ID * / 
unsigned long vprhDEV; /* handle to device driver*/ 

2 5 unsigned short vpr bsize; /* sector size in bytes * / 
unsigned long vpi-totsec; /* total number of sectors * / 
unsigned short vpitrksec; /* sectors / track * / 
unsigned short vpr nhead; /* number of heads * / 
char vpi text(VPBTEXTLEN]; /* volume name*/ 

30 }; j*vpfsi */ -

I* 
* Predefined volume IDs: [note - keep this list in sync with list in 
* dos/dosinc/vpb.inc!] 

35 */ 
/* Unique ID for vpb ID field for unreadable media. * / 
#define UNREAD _ID- 0x534E4A52L /* Stored as (bytes) 0x52,4A,4E,53. * / 

I* 
4 O * Unique ID for vpb _ID field for damaged volume (recognized by IFS but cannot 

* be normally mounted). 

*/ 
#define DAMAGED ID 0x0L /* Stored as (bytes) 0,0,0,0. * / 

4 5 /* file system dependent - volume params * / 

50 

struct vpfsd { 
char vpd work[VPOWORKAREASIZE]; 

}; /* vpfsd */ 

/* Current Directory structures * / 

struct cdfsi { 

/* work area * / 

unsigned short cdi hVPB; 
5 5 unsigned short cdrend; 

char cdi)ags; 

/* VPB handle for associated device * / 
/* end of root portion of curdir * / 
/* flags indicating state of cdfsd * / 
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char cdi_curdir[CCHMAXPATH); /* text of current directory*/ 
}; /* cdfsi * / 

/* bit values for cdi_ flags (state of cdfsd structure * / 

#define COi ISVAUD oxeo 
#define conSROOT Ox40 
#define CDI-ISCURRENT Ox20 

/* format is known * / 
/* cur dir = = root * / 

1 o struct cdfsd { 
char cctd work(CDDWORKAREASIZE]; 

}; I* cctfsd *7 
/* work area * / 

15 /* Per open-instance (System File) structures*/ 

struct sffsi { 
unsigned long sfi mode: /* access/sharing mode * / 
unsigned short sfi-hVPB; /* volume info.*/ 

2 O unsigned short sfi-ctime; /* file creation time * / 
unsigned short sfi-cdate; /* file creation date*/ 
unsigned short sfi-atime; /* file access time * / 
unsigned short sfi-adate; /* file access date*/ 
unsigned short sfi-mtime; /* file modification time * / 

2 5 unsigned short sfr mdate; /* file modification date * / 
unsigned long sfi-size; /* size of file*/ 
unsigned long sfr position; /* read/write pointer * / 

/* the following may be of use in sharing checks * / 
unsigned short sfi UID; /* user ID of initial opener * / 

3 0 unsigned short sfi-PID; /* process ID of initial opener*/ 
unsigned short sfi-PDB; /* PDB (in 3.x box) of initial opener*/ 
unsigned short sfi-selfsfn; /* system file number of file instance * / 
unsigned char strtstamp; /* update/propagate time stamp flags * / 

- I* use with ST Sxxx and ST Pxxx * / 
3 5 unsigned short sfi type; /* use with STYPE _ * ( -

}; /* sffsi * / -

/* sfi tstamps flags * / 
#define ST SCREAT 1 /* stamp creation time*/ 

4 O #define ST-PCREAT 2 /* propagate creation time*/ 
#define ST-SWRITE 4 /* stamp last write time*/ 
#define ST-PWRITE 8 /* propagate last write time*/ 
#define ST-SREAD 16 /* stamp last read time*/ 
#define sr:PREAD 32 /* propagate last read time * / 

45 

/*file*/ 
/*device*/ 

/* sfi type flags * / 
#define STYPE FILE 0 
#define STYPE-DEVICE1 
#define STYPE-NMPIPE 2 /* named pipe * / 

5 0 #define STYPE FCB 4 /* fcb sft * / 

/* file system dependent - file instance * / 
struct sffsd { 

char sfd work[SFDWORKAREASIZE]; 
55 }; /* sffsd */ 

/* work area * / 
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/* file system independent - file search parameters * / 
struct fsfsi { 

unsigned short fsi_ hVPB; /* volume info. * / 
5 }; /* fsfsi * / 

/* file system dependent - file search parameters * / 
#define FSFSD WORK SIZE 24 
struct fsfsd { - -

10 char fsd _ work[FSFSD _WORK_ SIZE]; /* work area * / 
}; /* fsfsd * / 

/* file system dependent - device information * / 
struct devfsd { ·-

15 unsigned long FSDRef; /* Reference obtained from FSD during ATTACH 
*I 
}; /* devfsd * / 

/***** 
20 * 

25 

* union and structures for FS FSCTL 
*/ -
/* pArgType = = 1, FileHandle directed case * / 
struct SF { 

}; /*SF*/ 

struct sffsi far * psffsi; 
struct sffsd far * psffsd; 

/* pArgType = = 2, PathName directed case * / 
3 o struct CD { 

struct cdfsi far * pcdfsi; 
struct cdfsd far * pcdfsd; 
char far * pPath; 
unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 

35 }; /*CD*/ 

40 

union argdat { 
/* pArgType = = 1, FileHandle directed case * / 
struct SF sf; 

/* pArgType = = 2, PathName directed case * / 
struct CD cd; 

/* pArgType = = 3. FSD Name directed case * / 
4 5 /* nothing * / 

}; /* argdat * / 

/***** 
50 * 

* Union and structures for FS NMPIPE 

*/ 

5 5 /* Get/SetPHandState parameter block * / 
struct phs _param { 
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}; 

short 
short 
short 

phs len; 
phs-dlen: 
ph(pmode: 

/* DosQNmPipelnfo parameter block, 
* data is info. buffer addr * / 

/* pipe mode set or returned * / 

struct npi param { 
1 O short npi len; 

short npr dlen; 
short npOevel; /* information level desired * / 

15 

}; 

/* DosRawReadNmPipe parameters, 
* data is buffer addr * / 

struct npr param { 
short npr ten; 

2 o short npr-dlen; 
short npr: nbyt; /* number of bytes read * / 

}; 

/* DosRawWriteNmPipe parameters, 
2 5 * data is buffer addr * / 

struct npw param { 
short npw len; 
short npw - dlen; 
short npw: nbyt; /* number of bytes written * / 

30 }; 

35 

/* NPipeWait parameters * / 
struct npq_param { 

}; 

short 
short 
long 
short 

npq ten; 
npq:dlen; 
npq_timeo; 
npq_prio; 

/* timeout in milliseconds * / 
f* priority of caller * / 

4 O /* DosCallNmPipe parameters, 
* data is in-buff er addr * / 

45 

50 

55 

struct 

}; 

npx_param { 
short npx _ten; 
unsigned short npx ilen: /* length of in-buffer * / 
char far *npx obuf; /* pointer to out-buffer * / 
unsigned short npx olen; /* length of out-buffer * / 
unsigned short npx - nbyt; /* number of bytes read * / 
long npx )meo; /* timeout in milliseconds * / 

/* PeekPipe parameters, data is buffer addr * / 
struct npp param { 

short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 
unsigned short 

npp_len; 
npp_dlen; 
npp_nbyt; 
npp_avtO; 

/* number of bytes read * / 
/* bytes left in pipe * / 
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unsigned short npp avl1; /* bytes left in current msg * / 
unsigned short npp = state; /* pipe state * / 

5 /* DosTransactNmPipe parameters, 
* data is in-buffer addr * / 
struct npt_param { 

short npt_len; 
unsigned short npt ilen; /* length of in-buffer * / 

1 O char far *npt obuf; /* pointer to out-buffer * / 
unsigned short npt olen; /* length of out-buffer * / 
unsigned short np( nbyt; /* number of bytes read * / 

15 

20 

}; 

/* ONmpipeSemState parameter block, 
* data is user data buffer * / 
struct qnps param { 

unsigned short 
unsigned short 
long 
unsigned short 

}; 

qnps len; /* length of parameter block * / 
qnps - dlen; /* length of supplied data block * / 
qnps - semh; /* system semaphore handle * / 
qnps - nbyt; /* number of bytes returned * / 

/* ConnectPipe parameter block, no data block * / 
2 5 struct npc param { 

unsigned short npc len; /* length of parameter block * / 
unsigned short npc = dlen; /* length of data block * / 

}; 

3 O /* DisconnectPipe parameter block, no data block * / 

35 

struct npd param { 
unsigned short npd len; /* length of parameter block * / 
unsigned short npd = dlen; /* length of data block * / 

}; 

union npoper { 
struct phs _param phs; 
struct npi_param npi; 
struct npr _param npr; 

4 O struct npw _param npw; 
struct npq_param npq; 
struct npx _param npx; 
struct npp _param npp; 
struct npt_param npt; 

4 5 struct qnps _param qnps; 
struct npc _param npc; 
struct npd param npd; 

50 

}: /* npoper* / 

/***** 
* 
* Declarations for the FSD entry points. 
* 

55 */ 
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/* bit values for the IOflag parameter in various FS entry points * / 
#define IOFL _ WRITETHRU 0x10 /* Write through bit * / 
#define IOFL _NOCACHE 0x20 /* No Cache bit * / 

int far pascal 
FS ATTACH( 

unsigned short, 
char far*, 
void far*, 

void far*, 

/*flag. */ 
/* pDev */ 
/* if remote drive 

struct vpfsd far * 
else if remote device 
null ptr (OL) * / 

/* if remote drive 
struct cdfsd far * 

else 

char far *, /* pParm 
struct devfsd far * * / 

*/ 
unsigned short far * /* pLen * / 

); 

/* values for flag in FS _ATTACH*/ 
#define FSA ATTACH oxoo 
#define FSA-DETACH OX01 
#define FSA-ATTACH INFO OX02 - -
int far pascal 
FS CHOIR{ 

unsigned short, /* flag */ 
struct cdfsi far *, /* pcdfsi */ 
struct cdfsd far *, /* pcdfsd */ 
char far*, /* pDir */ 
unsigned short /* iCurDirEnd */ 

); 

/* values for flag in FS _ CHOIR * / 
#define CD EXPLICIT oxoo 
#define CD-VERIFY OX01 
#define CD-FREE Ox02 

int far pascal 
FS _ CHGFILEPTR( 

struct sffsi far *. /* psffsi* / 
struct sffsd far *. /* psffsd */ 
long, /* offset */ 
unsigned short, /* type */ 
unsigned short /* IOflag */ 

) ; 

/* values for type in FS _ CHGFILEPTR * / 
#define CFP RELBEGIN oxoo 
#define CFP-RELCUR OX01 
#define CFP-RELEND 0X02 

int far pascal 
FS_CLOSE( 



5 ); 

unsigned short, 
unsigned short, 
struct sffsi far *, 
struct sffsd far * 
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/* close type 
/* IOflag 
/* psffsi*/ 
/* psffsd 

*I 
*/ 

*/ 

#define FS CL ORDINARY 0 
/* ordinary close of file * / 

#define FS CL FORPROC 1 
- - I* final close of fde for the process * / 

10 #define FS CL FORSYS 2 
- - J* final close of file for the system (for all processes) * / 

15 

20 

int far pascal 
FS COMMIT( 

unsigned short, 
unsigned short, 
struct sffsi far*, 
struct sffsd far * 

); 
/* values for commit type * / 

/* commit type * / 
/* IOflag */ 
/* psffsi*/ 
/* psffsd *I 

#define FS COMMIT ONE 1 
- /* commit for a single file * / 

#define FS COMMIT ALL 2 
- /* commit due to buf reset - for all files * / 

25 
int far pascal 
FS COPY( 

unsigned short, 
struct cdfsi far *, 

3 o struct cdfsd far *, 
char far*, 
unsigned short, 
char far*, 
unsigned short, 

3 5 unsigned short 
); 

int far pascal 
FS DELETE( 

4 0 struct cdfsi far *, 
struct cdfsd far *, 
char far*, 
unsigned short 

}; 
45 

void far pascal 
FS EXIT( 

unsigned short, 
unsigned short, 

5 O unsigned short 
); 

int far pascal 
FS FILEATTRIBUTE( 

5 5 unsigned short, 
struct cdfsi far *, 

/* copy mode * / 
/* pcdfsi */ 
/* pcdfsd */ 
/* source name*/ 
/* iSrcCurrDirEnd * / 
/* pDst */ 
/* iDstCurrDirEnd * / 
/* nameType (flags) * / 

/* pcdfsi * / 
/* pcdfsd * / 
/* pFile*/ 
/* iCurDirEnd * / 

/* uid 
/* pid 
/* pclb 

/* flag 
/* pcdfsi 

*/ 
*/ 
*/ 

*I 
*/ 
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struct cdfsd far *, /* pcdfsd */ 
char far*, /* pName */ 
unsigned short, /* iCurDirEnd */ 
unsigned short far * /* pAttr*/ 

5 ); 

/* values for flag in FS _FILEATTRIBUTE * / 
#define FA RETRIEVE oxao. 
#define FA-SET Ox01 

10 
int far pascal 
FS FILEINFO( 

unsigned short, /* flag */ 
struct sffsi far *, /* psffsi*/ 

15 struct sffsd far *, /* psffsd */ 
unsigned short, f*level */ 
char far*, /* pData *I 
unsigned short, /* cbData *I 
unsigned short /* IOflag *I 

20 ); 

/* values for flag in FS _FILEINFO * / 
#define FI RETRIEVE oxao 
#define FI-SET Ox01 

25 
int far pascal 
FS_FILEIO( 

struct sffsi far *, /* psffsi*/ 
struct sffsd far *, /* psffsd *I 

30 char far*, /* cbCmdUst */ 
unsigned short, /* pCmdlen *I 
unsigned short far *, /* poError */ 
unsigned short /* IOftag */ 

); 
35 

int far pascal 
FS _FINDCLOSE( 

struct fsfsi far *, /* pfsfsi* / 
struct fsfsd far * /* pfsfsd */ 

40 ); 

f* values for flag in FS _FindFirst, FS _FindFromName, FS _FindNext * / 
#define FF NOPOS oxoo 
#define FF-GETPOS OX01 

45 

int far pascal 
FS FINDFIRST( 

struct cdfsi far*, /* pcdfsi */ 
50 struct cdfsd far *, /* pcdfsd *I 

char far*, /* pName *I 
unsigned short, /* iCurDirEnd */ 
unsigned short, /* attr *I 
struct fsfsi far *, /* pfsfsi* / 

55 struct fsfsd far *, /* pfsfsd */ 
char far*, /* pData *I 
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unsigned short, /* cbData *I 
unsigned short far *. /* pcMatch */ 
unsigned short, /*level*/ 
unsigned short /*flags*/ 

. ); 

int far pascal 
FS _ FINDFROMNAME( 

struct fsfsi far *, /* pfsfsi*/ 
struct fsfsd far *, /* pfsfsd ·1 
char far•, /* pData *I 
unsigned short, /* cbData */ 
unsigned short far *, /* pcMatch *I 
unsigned short. j*level */ 
unsigned long, /* position *I 
char far•, /* pName */ 
unsigned short /*flags*/ 

); 

int far pascal 
FS _ FINDNEXT( 

struct fsfsi far *, /* pfsfsi*/ 
struct fsfsd far *, /* pfsfsd *I 
char far*, /* pData *I 
unsigned short, /* cbData */ 
unsigned short far ,. , /* pcMatch */ 
unsigned short, j*level */ 
unsigned short /* flag */ 

); 

int far pascal 
FS _FINDNOTIFYCLOSE( 

unsigned short /* handle */ 
); 

int far pascal 
FS _FINDNOTIFYFIRST( 

struct cdfsi far *, /* pcdfsi ·1 
struct cdfsd far •, /* pcdfsd ·1 
char far•, /* pName ·1 
unsigned short, /* iCurDirEnd ·; 
unsigned short. /* attr ·; 
unsigned short far *. /* pHandle ·1 
char far ... j" pData "/ 
unsigned short, /* cbData ·1 
unsigned short far *. /* pcMatch •; 
unsigned short. /* level • / 
unsigned long f* timeout "/ 

); 

int far pascal 
FS _FINDNOTIFYNEXT( 

unsigned short, /* handle */ 
char far'", /* pData ·1 
unsigned short, /* cbData */ 
unsigned short far *, /* pcMatch ,./ 
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unsigned short, /* infolevef ·1 
unsigned long j*tlmeout ·1 

); 

int far pascal 
FS FLUSHBUF( 

unsigned short, /*hVPB ·1 
unsigned sl:tort /* flag */ 

): 

/* values for flag in FS _FLUSH • / 
#define FLUSH RETAIN OxOO 
#define FLUSH-DISCARD Ox01 

int far pascal 
FS FSCTL( 

union argdat far *, /* pArgdat ·1 
unsigned short, /* iArgType ·1 
unsigned short, j*func •; 
char far•, /* pParm ·1 
unsigned short, j*lenParm ·1 
unsigned short far •, r plenPannout• / 
char far*, /* p0ata ·1 
unsigned short, /* len0ata ·1 
unsigned short far • /* plenDataOut • / 

); 

/* values for iArgType in FS _FSCTL * / 
#define FSCTL ARG FILEINSTANCE Ox01 
#define FSCTL-ARG-CURDIR Ox02 
#define FSCTL-ARG-NULL Ox03 - -
/* values for tune in FS_FSCTL • / 
#define FSCTL FUNC NONE oxoo 
#define FSCTL-FUNC-NEW INFO Ox01 
#define FSCTL-FUNC-EASIZE Ox02 - -
int far pascal 
FS FSINFO( 

unsigned short, /* flag ·1 
unsigned short, /* hVPB ·1 
char far•. /* pData ·1 
unsigned short. /* cbData ·1 
unsigned short /*level •1 

) ; 

/* values for flag in FS_FSINFO *I 
#define INFO RETREIVE oxoo 
#define INFO-SET Ox01 

int far pascal 
FS_INIT( 

char far•, /* szParm ·1 
unsigned long, /* pDevHlp ·1 
unsigned long far • /* pMiniFSD ·1 

) ; 
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int far pascal 
FS_IOCTL( 

struct sffsi far*, /* psffsi*/ 
5 struct sffsd far *, /* psffscl */ 

unsigned short, /* cat */ 
unsigned short, j*func *I 
char far*, /* pParm */ 
unsigned short, /*lenParm *I 

10 char far*, /* pData */ 
unsigned short /* lenData */ 

); 

int far pascal 
15 FS_MKDIR( 

struct cclfsi far *, /* pcdfsi */ 
struct cdfsd far *, /* pcdfscl *I 
char far*, /* pName *I 
unsigned short, /* ICurDirEnd *I 

20 char far*, /* pEABuf */ 
unsigned short /*flags*/ 

); 

int far pascal 
25 FS_MOUNT( 

unsigned short, /* flag *I 
struct vpfsi far*, /* pvpfsi *I 
struct vpfsd far *, /* pvpfscl */ 
unsigned short, /* hVPB *I 

30 char far* /* pBoot *I 
); 

/* values for flag in FS _ MOUNT * / 
#define MOUNT MOUNT OxOO 

35 "#define MOUNT-VOL REMOVED Ox01 
#define MOUNT-RELEASE Ox02 
#define MOUNT-ACCEPT Ox03 

int far pascal 
40 FS MOVE( 

struct cdfsi far *, /* pcdfsi */ 
struct cdfsd far *, /* pcdfsd */ 
char far*, /* pSrc */ 
unsigned short, /* iSrcCurDirEnd* / 

45 char far*, /* pDst */ 
unsigned short, /* iDstCurDirEnd* / 
unsigned short /*flags*/ 

); 

50 int far pascal 
FS _ NEWSIZE( 

struct sffsi far *. /* psffsi* / 
struct sffsd far *, /* psffsd */ 
unsigned long, j*len */ 

55 unsigned short /* IOflag */ 
); 
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int far pascal 
FS_NMPIPE( 

5 struct sffsi far *. /* psffsi*/ 
struct sffsd far *, /* psffsd */ 
unsigned short, /*OpType */ 
union npoper far *, /* pOpRec */ 
char far*, /* pData */ 

10 char far* /*pName */ 
); 

/* Values for OpType in FS _NMPIPE */ 

15 #define NMP GetPHandState Ox21 
#define NMP-SetPHandState OX01 
#define NMP =PipeOlnfo Ox22 
#define NMP _PeekPipe Ox23 
#define NMP _ ConnectPipe Ox24 

20 #define NMP _ DisconnectPipe Ox25 
#define NMP _ TransactPipe Ox26 
#define NMP READRAW 0X11 
#define NMP-WRITERAW OX31 
#define NMP-WAITPIPE Ox53 

25 #define NMP-CALLPIPE Ox54 
#define NMP = ONmPipeSemState OXSB 

int far pascal 
30 FS _ OPENCREATE( 

struct cdfsi far *. /* pcdfsi *I 
void far*, /* if remote device 

struct devfsd far * 
else 

35 struct cdfsd far * * / 
char far*, /* pName *I 
unsigned short, /* iCurOirEnd *I 
struct sffsi far *. /* psffsi* / 
struct sffsd far *. /* psffsd */ 

40 unsigned short, /* fhandflag */ 
unsigned short, /* openflag *I 
unsigned short far *. /* pAction */ 
unsigned short, /* attr */ 
char far*, /* pEABuf */ 

45 unsigned short far * /* pfgenFlag */ 
); 

#define FOC NEEDEAS Ox1 /*there are need eas for this file * / 

50 int far pascal 
FS PATHINFO( 

unsigned short, /* flag *I 
struct cdfsi far *. /* pcdfsi */ 
struct cdfsd far *, /* pcdfsd */ 

55 char far*, /* pName */ 
unsigned short, /* iCurOirEnd */ 
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unsigned short, /*level*/ 
char far*, /* pData */ 
unsigned short /* cbData *I 

); 
5 

/* values for flag in FS PATHINFO * / 
#define PI RETRIEVE OxOO 
#define PI-SET Ox01 .. 

10 int far pascal 
FS _PROCESSNAME( 

char far* /* pNameBuf */ 
); 

15 int far pascal 
FS_READ( 

struct sffsi far *, /* psffsi* / 
struct sffsd far *, /* psffsd */ 
char far*, /* pData *I 

20 unsigned short far *, /* pLen */ 
unsigned short /* IOflag *I 

); 

int far pascal 
25 FS_RMDIR( 

struct cdfsi far *, /* pcdfsi *I 
struct cdfsd far*, /* pcdfsd */ 
char far*, /* pName */ 
unsigned short /* iCurDirEnd */ 

30 ); 

int far pascal 
FS_SETSWAP( 

struct sffsi far *, /* psffsi*/ 
35 struct sffsd far * /* psffsd */ 

); 

int far pascal 

40 
FS SHUTDOWN( 

unsigned short, /* usType */ 
unsigned long /* ulReserved */ 

); 

/* values for usType in FS _ SHUTDOWN * / 
45 #define SD BEGIN oxoo 

#define SO-COMPLETE Ox01 

int far pascal 
FS_WRITE( 

50 struct sffsi far *, /* psffsi*/ 
struct sffsd far *, /* psffsd */ 
char far*, /* pData *I 
unsigned short far *, /* plen */ 
unsigned short /* IOflag */ 

55 ); 
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int far pascal 
MFS _ CHGFILEPTR( 

unsigned long, /* offset */ 
unsigned short /* type */ 

5 ); 

int far pascal 
MFS_CLOSE( 

void 
10 ); 

int far pascal 
MFS_INIT( 

15 void far*, /* bootdata */ 
char far*, /* numberio *I 
long far*, /* vectorripl */ 
void far*, /*bpb */ 
unsigned long far *, /* pMiniFSD *I 

20 unsigned long far * /* dump address * / 
); 

int far pascal 
MFS_OPEN( 

25 char far*, /* name */ 
unsigned long far * /* size */ 

); 

int far pascal 
30 MFS_READ( 

char far*, /* data • *I 
unsigned short far * /* length */ 

); 

35 int far pascal 
MFS TERM( 

void 
); 
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APPENDIX Ill 

/*static char *SCCSIO = •@(#)fsh.h 1.16 89/04/18•;* / 
5 /* fsh.h - FSH _ = fshelper interface declarations * / 

I* 
* FSH DOVOUO2 omits flag definition 
* -

1 O * Since we are using CS.1, the function prototypes should be made to 
* conform with true ANSI standards. I have converted FSH _ ADDSHARE 
* as an example. 

15 

* 
*/ 

#if 1 
int far pascal 
FSH AODSHARE( 

char far*, 
2 o unsigned short, 

unsigned short, 
unsigned long far * 

): 
#else 

2 5 USHORT far pascal 
FSH ADDSHARE( 

/* pName 
j*mode 
/* hVPB 
/* phShare 

*/ 

*I 

PSZ pName, 
USHORT mode, 
SHANDLE hVPB, 

3 0 LHANDLE phShare 

35 

40 

); 
#endif 

int far pascal 
FSH BUFSTATE( 

char far*, 

) ; 

unsigned short, 
unsigned short far * 

int far pascal 
FSH _ CANONICALIZE( 

char far*, 
unsigned short, 

45 char far* 
); 

int far pascal 
FSH CHECKEANAME( 

5 0 unsigned short, 
unsigned long, 
char far* 

); 

5 5 int far pascal 
FSH_ CRITERROR( 

/* pBuf 
/* flag 

/* pState * / 

*/ 
*/ 

/* pPathName * / 
/* cbPathBuf * / 
/* pPathBuf * / 

/*level*/ 
/* len of name * / 
/* pEAName * / 

*/ 
*I 



int, 
char far*, 
int, 
char far*, 

5 unsigned short 
); 

/* Flags for fAllowed 
*I 
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/* cbMessage * / 
/* pMessage * / 
/* nSubs */ 
/* pSubs */ 
/* fAllowed * / 

10 #define CE ALLFAIL OX0001 /* FAIL allowed * / 
#define CE-ALLABORT OX0002 /* ABORT allowed 
#define CE-ALLRETRY OX0004 /* RETRY allowed 
#define CE-AWGNORE oxoooa /* IGNORE allowed 
#define CE-ALLACK OX0010 /* ACK allowed 

15 
/* Return values from FSH CRITERR 
*/ -
#define CE RETIGNORE 0xO0OO /* User said IGNORE 

/* User said RETRY 
20 

#define CE-RETRETRY 0x0001 
#define CE-RETFAIL 0x0003 
#define CE-RETACK OX0004 

int far pascal 
FSH DEVIOCTL( 

2 5 unsigned short, 
unsigned long, 
unsigned short, 
unsigned short, 
unsigned short, 

30 char far*, 
unsigned short, 
char far*, 
unsigned short 

); 
35 

40 

int far pascal 
FSH_DOVOUO( 

unsigned short, 
unsigned short, 
unsigned short, 
char far*, 

/* User said FAIL/ABORT 
/* User said continue 

/* FSDRaisedFlag * / 
/* hDev */ 
j*sfn */ 
j*cat */ 
j*func * / 
/* pParm */ 
/* cbParm */ 
/* pData */ 
/* cbOata */ 

/* operation 
/* fAllowed 
/* hVPB 
/* pOata 

*/ 
*/ 

*/ 

unsigned short far *, 
unsigned long 

/* pcSec */ 
*/ 

*/ 

45 
) ; 

/* Flags for operation 
*/ 

#define OVIO OPREAD OxOOOO 

/* iSec 

/* no bit on = > readi 

*/ 
*/ 

*/ 

*/ 
*/ 
*/ 

*/ 

*/ 

*I 

#define OVIO-OPWRITE Ox0001 
#define DVIO-OPBYPASS 0x0002 

/* ON = > write else read * / 
50 

55 

*/ 
#define DVIO OPVERIFY 
#define OVIO-OPHARDERR 
#define OVIO-OPWRTHRU 
#define DVIO-OPNCACHE 

Ox0004 
Ox0008 
Ox0010 
OX0020 

/* ON = > cache bypass else no bypass 

/* ON = > verify after write * / 
/* ON = > return hard errors directly * / 
/* ON = > write thru * / 
/* ON = > don't cache data * / 
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/* Flags for fAllowed 
*/ 
#define DVIO ALLFAIL 0X0001 /* FAIL allowed *I 
#define DVIO-ALLABORT OX0002 /* ABORT allowed */ 

5 #define DVIO-ALLRETRY OX0004 /* RETRY allowed *I 
#define DVIO-AWGNORE oxooos /* IGNORE allowed *I 
#define DVIO-ALLACK 0X0010 /* ACK allowed */ 

int far pascal 
10 FSH DOVOU02( 

unsigned long, /* hDev */ 
unsigned short, /* sfn *I 
unsigned short, /* cat *I 
unsigned short, /* tune */ 

15 char far*, /* pParm *I 
unsigned short, /* cbParm *I 
char far*, /* pData */ 
unsigned short /* cbData *I 

); 
20 

int far pascal 
FSH FINDCHAR( 

unsigned short, /* nChars *I 
char far*, /* pChars */ 

25 char far * far * /* ppStr */ 
); 

int far pascal 
FSH FINDDUPHVPB( 

30 unsigned short, /* hVPB */ 
unsigned short far * /* pHVPB *I 

); 

int far pascal 
35 FSH _FLUSHBUF( 

unsigned short, J*hVPB */ 
unsigned short /* fDiscard */ 

); 

40 /* fDiscard values 
*/ 
#define FB DISCNONE OxOOOO /* Do not discard buffers */ 
#define FB-DISCCLEAN Ox0001 /* Discard clean buffers */ 

45 int far pascal 
FSH FORCENOSWAP( 

unsigned short /* sel */ 
); 

50 int far pascal 
FSH GETBUF( 

unsigned long, /* iSec */ 
unsigned short, /* fPreRead */ 
unsigned short. /* hVPB */ 

55 char far * far * /* ppBuf */ 
); 
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/* Flags for fPreRead 
*/ 
#define GB PRNOREAD OX0001 /* ON = > no preread occurs */ 

5 
int far pascal 
FSH_GETOVERLAPBUF( 

unsigned short, /* hVPB */ 
unsigned long, j*ISec */ 

10 unsigned long, /* iSec */ 
unsigned long far *, /* pisecBuf */ 
char far * far * /* ppBuf */ 

); 

15 int far pascal 
FSH_GElVOLPARM( 

unsigned short, /* hVPB */ 
struct vpfsi far * far *, /* ppVPBfsi *I 
struct vpfsd far * far * /* ppVPBfsd */ 

20 ); 

int far pascal 
FSH _INTERR( 

char far*, /* pMsg */ 
25 unsigned short /* cbMsg */ 

); 

int far pascal 
FSH _ISCURDIRPREFIX( 

30 char far* /*pName */ 
); 

void far pascal 
FSH _ LOADCHAR( 

35 char far * far *, · r ppStr */ 
unsigned short far * /* pChar */ 

); 

void far pascal 
40 FSH _PREVCHAR( 

char far*, /* pBeg *I 
char far * far * /* ppStr */ 

) ; 

45 int far pascal 
FSH PROBEBUF( 

unsigned short, /* operation */ 
char far*, /* pData */ 
unsigned short /* cbData */ 

50 ); 

/* Values for operation 
*/ 
#define PB OPAEAD OxOOOO /* Check for read access */ 

55 #define PB=OPWRITE Ox0001 /* Check for write access */ 



int far pascal 
FSH OSYSINFO( 

unsigned short, 
char far*, 
unsigned short 

): 

/* Values for index 

*/ 
#define OSI SECSIZE 1 
#define asrPROCIO 2 
#define OSI-THREADNO 
#define asrvERIFY 4 

int far pascal 
FSH _ NAMEFROMSFN( 

unsigned short, 
char far*, 
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/*index 
/* pOata 
/* cbData 

*I 
*/ 
*I 

/* index to query max sector size * / . 
/* index to query PID,UserlD and Currentpdb * / 
3 /* index to query abs.thread no * / 
/* index to query per-process verify * / 

/* sfn 
/* pName 

*/ 
*/ 

unsigned short far * 
); 

/* pcbName * / 

int far pascal 
FSH _ RELEASEBUF(void); 

int far pascal 
FSH REMOVESHARE( 

unsigned long 
); 

int far pascal 

/* hShare 

/*flags•/ 
/* cbSeg 

*I 

*/ 

FSH _ SEGALLOC( 
unsigned short, 
unsigned long, 
unsigned short far • /* pSel * / 

); 

/* Fields for flags 

*/ 
0X0001 /* ON = > alloc LOT else GOT #define SA FLOT 

#define SA-FSWAP 0x0002 /* ON = > swappable memory * / 

#define SA FRINGMASK 
#define SA-FRINGO 
#define SA-FR1NG1 
#define SA-FRING2 
#define SA-FRING3 

int far pascal 
FSH SEGFREE( 

unsigned short 
); 

int far pascal 
FSH _ SEGREALLOC( 

unsigned short, 

oxoooo 
0x2000 
0x4000 
0x6000 

0x6000 /* mask for isolating ring 
/* ring 0 
/* ring 1 
/* ring 2 
j* ring 3 

/* sel */ 

/* sel */ 

*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
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unsigned long /* cbSeg */ 
); 

5 /* Timeout equates for all semaphore operations 
*I 
#define TO INFINITE OxFFFFFFFFL 
#define TO-NOWAIT Ox0000OO00L 

10 int far pascal 
FSH _ SEMCLEAR( 

void far* /* pSem */ 
); 

15 int far pascal 
FSH _ SEMREQUEST( 

void far*, /* pSem */ 
unsigned long /* cmsTimeout * / 

); 
20 

int far pascal 
FSH _ SEMSET( 

void far* /* pSem *I 
); 

25 
int far pascal 
FSH _ SEMSElWAIT( 

void far*, /* pSem */ 
unsigned long /* cmsTimeout * / 

30 ); 

int far pascal 
FSH _ SEMWAIT( 

void far*, /* pSem */ 
35 unsigned long /* cmsTimeout * / 

); 

int far pascal 

40 
FSH STORECHAR( 

unsigned short, /* chDBCS *I 
char far * far * /* ppStr *I 

); 

int far pascal 
45 FSH UPPERCASE( 

char far*, /* pName *I 
unsigned short, /* cbPathBuf */ 
char far* /* pPathBuf */ 

); 
50 

int far pascal 
FSH_WILDMATCH( 

char far*, /* pPat *I 
char far* /* pStr */ 

55 ); 
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int far pascal 
FSH _ YIELD(void); 

int far pascal 
5 MFSH _ DOVOUO( 

char far*, /* Data */ 
unsigned short far *, /* cSec */ 
unsigned long /* iSec */ 

); 
10 

int far pascal 
MFSH _INTERR( 

char far*, /* Msg *I 
unsigned short /* cbMsg */ 

15 ); 

int far pascal 
MFSH _ SEGALLOC( 

unsigned short, /* Flag */ 
20 unsigned long, /* cbSeg */ 

unsigned short far * j*Sel *I 
); 

int far pascal 
25 MFSH _ SEGFREE( 

unsigned short /* Sel */ 
); 

int far pascal 
30 MFSH _ SEGREALLOC( 

unsigned short, /* Sel *I 
unsigned long /* cbSeg */ 

); 

35 int far pascal 
MFSH _ CALLAM( 

unsigned long far * /* Proc */ 
); 

40 int far pascal 
MFSH LOCK( 

unsigned short, /* Sel */ 
unsigned long far * /* Handle */ 

); 
45 

int far pascal 
MFSH PHYSTOVIRT( 

unsigned long, /* Addr */ 
unsigned short, /* Len */ 

50 unsigned short far * /* Sel */ 
); 

int far pascal 
MFSH UNLOCK( 

55 unsigned long /* Handle */ 
}; 
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int far pascal 
MFSH UNPHYSTOVIRT( 

unsigned short /* Set *I 
5 ); 

int far pascal 
MFSH VIRT2PHYS( 

unsigned long, /* VirtAddr */ 
10 unsigned long far * /* PhysAddr */ 

); 



5 

10 

/*** BASEFSD.C 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

IFS component test FSD 
Copyright 1988, Microsoft Corp. 
Sue Adams 

* Description: 
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APPENDIX IV . 

* 
* 

Each entry point in this FSD checks its own tid table to see whether 
or not to save its parameters on behalf of the currently executing 

* 
* 

thread. 

* Use: 
* The makefile should define a different symbol for each FSD created 

15 * from this source file, so that different FSNAME'S may be used. 

20 

25 

30 

* Special Information: 
* ==================== 
* A table is kept for each thread to place a data buffer (GOT) selector, if 
* needed. 
* Since the thread number is an absolute system thread number, no semaphore 
* is needed on the selector, since a thread can only be executing this code 
* in one place at a time. Each thread is limited to one GOT, and when 
* finished with it, is expected to free it with the FS FSCTL entry. 
* -
* This implementation keeps one table per /FS entry for enabling/disabling 
* the saving of incoming parameters on behaltof a thread. 
* 
* See TABLE.C for table management routines. 
* 
* Warning 
* ======= 
* The FSD will be in an inconsistent state if the system is shutdown via 
* DOSSHUTDOWN. The system must be rebooted if other tests are to be run 

3 5 * using this FSD after the shutdown test. Reason: The flag which allows 
* the FSD to distinguish the shutdown test from other tests cannot be reset 
* after shutdown. There is no way to communicate with the FSD via FS FSCTL 
* once a DOSSHUTDOWN call is made. This is per 1.2 dcr 259, and as of yet 
* has not been decided if FS FSCTL access will be allowed or not. If it 

4 0 * becomes the case that FSCTL is accessible, then the 'pSDdata' as well as 
* 'Is Shutdown Test' flag can be reset too after the shutdown test. If it 
* is decided that shutdown will be reversible, then SO_ Status must be reset 
* aswell. 

4 5 * Enforced conventions: 

50 

55 

* ===================== 
* The application must enable the appropriate FS entry point using 
* DOSFSCTL before each FS api call. The entry points will take 
* care of disabling themselves each time they are called. 
* 
* After an application makes an API call 
* that will enter this fsd, if the entry point puts a GOT selector into the 
* selector table on behalf of the thread, a subsequent call to DOSFSCTL 
* must be made to free the selector and table entry. 
* 
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• Modification History: ,,, 
• 89.07.10- took out ifdefs for OCR509 -changes enabled in kernel 
• version 12.102 (new flags parameter to some entry pts.) 
* 89.06.23 - added ifdefs for DCR509 
* 89.06.20 - added global OpenAdion for FS OPENCREATE to use 
• 89.05.17 - added support for 1.2 DCA 508: pfgenflag param to 
• FS OPENCAEATE 
* 89.04.07 --integrated basefsd.c and base2fsd.c into one source 
* 89.03.27 - added define for CCHMAXPATH 
* 89.02.02 - added parameter-save-enable capabilities 
* 89.01.09 - initial version 
*/ 

#include < doscalls.h > 
#define CCHMAXPATH MAXPATHLEN /* so dont have to include bsedos.h * / 
#include <fsd.h> 
#include < fsh.h > 
#include <error.h> 
#include "booth" 
#include "basefsd.h" 
#include "table.h" 

I* 
* Global Definitions 
* ================== 
*I 
#define NULLFEACBLIST (sizeof( ((struct FEAUst *)0)->feal_ cbUst )) 
#define MAXFEACBUST 2520 /* 2520 x 26 (drive letters) fits in 1 seg * / 
#define CalcFEAoff(d) ((unsigned)((char)d - 'A')• (unsigned)MAXFEACBUST) 
#define NUMORIVES 26 

I* 
• Forward Declarations 
* ==================== 
*I 
intlnit FEA Tab0; 
int OelFEAList(char): 
char ToUpper(char): 
int CopyFEAUst(char,struct EAOP far*): 
unsigned lnit SHUTOOWN Oata(char far *,char far*); 
void Log_ SO= Stats(struct SO _FS _ stats far * ) : 
int Getvpfsd(unsigned short hVPB); 
int SaveFlags(unsigned short flags): 

extern void int3 O: 
extern void far memcop(char far• src, char far* dst. unsigned short count); 

void PopupMsg(char far• Msg); 

I* 
• Global Data 
* =--=-------
*/ 

int acrtused = 0: J* Get rid of the runtime • / 

char FS _ NAME[] = FSDNAME; 
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char Version[) = VERSION; 
char SignOnMsg[) = SIGNONMSG; 

f* FEAsel is only initialized if some test which uses EA's is run * / 
5 unsigned short FEAsel; /* PUT A SEMAPHORE ON THIS LATER*/ 

10 

15 

unsigned EAtype = NICE_ EAS;/* retumed by FS _ OPENCREATE for pfgenflag param * / 

f* OpenAction is retumed as the action parameter from FS OPENCREA TE * / 
unsigned OpenAction = FILE_ CREATED; /* defaulfaction * / 

/* pSDdata is only initialized for fsd234.exe - testing FS _ SHUTDOWN * / 
struct SO stats far * pSDdata = LNULL; 
unsigned ls Shutdown Test = INVALID; /* BEWARE! Still set after shutdown * / 
unsigned SO_ Status =-BEFORE_ SD; 

char Ddevfsd[sizeofQong)] = DEVFSD _ MSG; 
char BadData[sizeof0ong)] = •bad•; 
char Dvpfsd[sizeof(struct vpfsd)] = VPFSD _MSG; 

20 /*================================================ 
==========================*/ 
/*** PopupMsg - send message to user through FSH CRITERROR 
* 
* ENTRY Msg - message string 

2 5 * EXIT -none-
* RETURN -none
* / 

void PopupMsg(Msg) 
char far *Msg; 

30 { 
int rc,Msglen = O; 
char far *subs = ·\o\o\o•; 

while(*(Msg+(MsgLen+ +)) != '\0'); 
35 

/* get string length * / 

re = FSH _ CRITERROR(Msglen,Msg,0,subs,CE _ ALLABORT); 
} 

/*================================================ 
40 ==========================*/ 

/*** FS _INIT - initialization entry 
* 
* ENTRY szParm - command line string from IFS= in config.sys 
* DevHelp- address of the devhelp callgate 

4 5 * pMiniFSD - null except when booting from a volume managed by 
* an FSD and the exported name of the FSD matches the exported 
* name of the mini-FSD. In this case, pMiniFSD will point to 
* data established by the mini-FSD (see mFS _INIT) 
* 

5 O * EXIT -none-

55 

* RETURN Error code= NO ERROR 
* 
* 
* WARNING: 
* 
* EFFECTS: prints sign on message to stdout at system initialization 
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* initializes data selector /semaphore array 

*/ 

int far pascal FS INIT(szPann, DevHelp, pMiniFSD) 
5 char far *szParm; 

unsigned long DevHelp; 
unsigned long far *pMiniFSD; 
{ 
unsigned short byteswritten; 

10 inti; 
char eh; 

if (szPann ! = NULL) 
while f*szPann ! = '\0') { 

15 switch (*szPann) { 
case 'D': 

int30; 
break; 

case 'd': 
20 int30; 

break; 
} 
szPann++; 

} 
25 

30 

35 
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} 

DOSWRITE((unsigned short) 1, 
(char far *)SignOnMsg, 
(unsigned short) (sizeof(SignOnMsg)-1 ), 
(unsigned far *)&byteswritten ); 

OOSWRITE((unsigned short) 1, 
(char far *)Version, 
(unsigned short) (sizeof(Version)-1 ), 
(unsigned far *)&byteswritten ); 

lnit_ EnableFS _ Tab0; /* initialize RAM semaphores for each FS _ entry pt*/ 

return NO_ ERROR; 

/*================================================ 
==========================*/ 
/*** FS _FSCTL - exported routine for DOSFSCTL processing 
* 
* ENTRY pArgdat - points to file system info structs psffsi,psffsd 
* iArgType - tells how to interpret pArgdat 
* func - function code 
* pPann - parameters if needed 
* lenPann - size of pPann data 
* lenOata - size of pData area 
* plenPannOut - size of pPann buffer sent back 
* plenDataOut - size of pOata buffer sent back 
* EXIT pOata - return results in this block 
* RETURN Error code 

* 
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* This routine performs many different functions to provide an interface 
* of communication between a ring 3 application and this test FSD. 
* 
* WARNING: 

5 * This routine validates the pData buffer, it will be assumed 
that that address remains valid throughout this FSD call. * 

* 
* EFFECTS: 
* If func so specifies, the whole selector table will be invalidated. 

10 * This should only be used if a thread/process dies before using this 
* routine to invalidate its table entry. A reboot may be used instead. 

* 
*/ 

15 int far pascal FS FSCTL(pArgDat, iArgType, tune, pParm, lenParm, 
pienParmOut, pData, lenData ,plenDataOut) 

union argdat far *pArgDat; 
unsigned short iArgType; 
unsigned short func; 

2 O char far * pParm; 
unsigned short lenParm; 
unsigned short far * plenParmOut; 
char far * pData; 
unsigned short lenData; 

2 5 unsigned short far * plenDataOut; 
{ 

30 

int re, index, LName = O; 
unsigned short sel, off, LSeg; 
FsctlRec far * pBuf; 

re = FSH PROBEBUF(WRITEPROBE,(char far *)plenDataOut,sizeof(short)); 
if (re) { -

PopupMsg("FS_FSCTL: bad plenDataOut pointer''); 
return re: 

35 } 
re = FSH PROBEBUF(WRITEPROBE,(char far 

*)plenParmOut,sizeof(short)); 
if (re) { 

PopupMsg("FS_FSCTL: bad plenParmOut pointer"); 
40 return re; 

45 
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} 
*plenDataOut = *plenParmOut = O; 

/* we are TESTING this entry point * / 
if ( lsEnabled(ENT FSCTL,(int far *)&index) ) { 

re = Disable(ENT FSCTL,index); 
if (re) return re; -

/* allocate a GOT selector for returned data * / 
LSeg = sizeof(FsctlRec); 
re = lnitTCBlnstanceData((unsigned short far *)&sel, 

(unsigned short far *)&off, 
(int far *)&index,LSeg); 

if (re 11 (index== -1)) goto abort; 
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/* make a far pointer to the buffer just allocated * / 
pBuf = (FsctlRec far *)MAKEFP(sel,0); 

/* copy this entrypoint's 10 into buffer * / 
pBuf->owner = ENT _FSCTL; 

/* copy the pArgDat data * / 
switch (iArgType) { 

} 

case 1: /* FdeHandle directed case * / 
pBuf->thesffsi = *(pArgDat->sf.psffsi); 
pBuf->thesffsd = *(pArgDat->sf.psffsd); 
break; 

case 2: /* PathName directed case * / 
pBuf->thecdfsi = *(pArgOat->cd.pcdfsi); 
pBuf->thecdfsd = *(pArgDat->cd.pcdfsd); 

/* get pName string length + null * / 
whUe(*(pArgDat->cd.pPath+ (LName+ + )) ! = '\O'); 
off= FIELDOFFSET(FsctlRec,pName): 
re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

LName,pArgDat-> cd.pPath): 
if (re) goto abort; 

pBuf->iCurOirEnd • pArgDat->cd.iCurOirEnd; 
break; 

default: break: 

• 
pBuf- > iArgType = iArgType; 
pBuf- > func = func; 
pBuf-> pParm • pParm; 
pBuf->lenParm .,, lenParm; 
pBuf- > plenParmOut = plenParmOut; 
pBuf->pData = pData; 
pBuf-> lenData = lenData; 
pBuf-> plenDataOut = plenDataOut; 

} 
else { /* we are USING this entry point for communication ... / 

switch (func) {/*note no break:'s * / 
case FUNC GET BUF: 

return RetrieveBuf (pData,lenData); 
case FUNC DEL BUF: 

return Deiete TabEntry0; 
case FUNC ENABLE: 

re= FSH PROBEBUF(REAOPROBE,pParm.sizeof(int)); 
if (re) { -

} 

PopupMsg((char far *)"FS _FSCTL: bad pParm"); 
return re; 

f*pParm buffer contains the ENT x ID to enable*/ 
return Enable( ((int far *)pParm)(O] ): 

case FUNC DISABLE: 
re= FSH PROBEBUF(REAOPROBE,pParm,sizeof(int)): 
if (re) { -

PopupMsg((char far *)"FS FSCTL: bad pParm"); 
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return re; 
} 
/* pPann buffer contains ENT_ x ID to disable * / 
if (lsEnabled(((int far *)pPann)[0J, 

5 (int far *)&index)) { 
return Disable((Qnt far *)pPann)[0J,index); 

} 
/* no error if not disabled to begin with * / 
return NO ERROR; 

10 case FUNC INIT FEA SEG: 
/*delete if can figure out how-to alloc seg at init * / 

return lnit FEA Tab0; 
case FUNC DEL FEAUST: 

re= 
15 FSH PROBEBUF(READPROBE,pPann,sizeof(char)); 

- if (re) { 

} 

PopupMsg((charfar *,■FS _FSCTL: bad pParm"); 
return re; 

2 o return DelFEAList(pPann[0)); 
case FUNC SET EATYPE: 

re = FSH PROBEBUF(READPROBE,pData, 
- sizeof(EAtype)); 

if (re) { 
25 PopupMsg((charfar*,■FS_FSCTL: bad pData"); 

return re; 
} 
EAtype = *(unsigned far *)pData; 
return NO ERROR; 

3 O case FUNC SET OPENACTION: 
re = FSH PROBEBUF(READPROBE,pData, 

- sizeof(OpenAction)); 
if (re) { 

PopupMsg((eharfar *,■FS _FSCTL: bad pData"); 
35 return re; 

} 
OpenAetion = *(unsigned far *)pData; 
return NO ERROR; 

case FUNC SET SHUTDOWN DATA: 
40 return lntt SHUTDOWN Data(pData,pParm); 

case GET ERR INFO: /* return error code info * / 
return NO ERROR; 

sizes*/ 
45 

50 

55 
} 

case GET _MIN_ MAX _EA: /* return max/min EA 

return NO ERROR; 
case FUNC CLEAR TABLE: /* clear selector table * / 

ClearTableQ; 
return NO ERROR; 

case FUNC SEL TAB DUMP: 
return SelTabDump(pData,lenData); 

case FUNC TCB BUF COUNT: 
return GetBufCount(pData,lenData); 

default: 
return FSCTL UNKNOWN FUNCTION; 

} /* end switch * / - -



return NO_ ERROR; 
abort: 

DeleteTabEntryQ; 
return re; 

} /* FS_FSCTLO * / 
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/*============z=s•~==========•===•=••============= 
•=•a=============••=•==••=*/ 
f**• FS ATTACH • attach a remote drive or pseudo character device 
* -
* ENTRY flag 
* 
• 
* 
* 
* 
* 

pvpfsd 

* EXIT -none-

- 0=attach:1 =detach:2=query 
pOev - pointer to text of drive: or \dev\device 
- pointer to vpfsd structure 
pcdfsd - pointer to current directory info 
pParm - address of application parameter area 
pLen - pointer to length of application parameter area 

* RETURN NO ERROR if successful attach/detach; error code if attach 'fails' 
* -
* If enabled: 
* This routine obtains an entry in the thread/GOT selector table, and 
* records whether the 3rd parameter is null or not. When attaching a 
* remote pseudo-character device, this parameter should be null. It should 
* be valid for all other instances. 
* 
• If a device is attached, the cdfsd (treated as a OWORD devfsd for devices) 
* is. filled in. This same data should arrive intact to FS OPENCREATE when 
* the device is opened. If a drive is attached, the vpfsd is filled in. 
* This same data should arrive intact to any FS entry recieving an hVPB 
* referring to this drive. The cdfsd is also filled fn, but with some 'bad' 
• data. just in case the cdfsd data is passed to OPEN CREA TE instead of the 
* devfsd data. when a device is opened. 
* 
• WARNING: 
* 
• EFFECTS: 
* If we are not testing this entrypoint explicitly, and if detaching a 
• drive, any EA's set for this drive are deleted. 
*/ 

int far pascal 
FS ATTACH(flag. pDev, pvpfsd, pcdfsd, pParm. pLen) 

unsigned short flag; 
char far • pDev; 
char far• pvpfsd; 
char far * pcdfsd; 
char far • pParm; 
unsigned short far • pLen; 

{ 
int re.index: 
unsigned short sel. off, Valid, LSeg = 0; 
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if ( lsEnabled(ENT _ ATTACH,Qnt far *)&Index) ) { 

re= Disable(ENT ATTACH.index): 
if (re) return re; -

} 

if (flag = = O) { /* attach * / 

} 

LSeg = sizeof(short) * 2; /* save length & valid flag * / 
re = lnitTCBlnstanceData((unsigned short far *)&sel, 

(unsigned short far *)&off, 
Ont far *)&index,LSeg); 

if (re 11 (index== -1)) gate abort; 

if (pvpfsd = = LNULL) { /* attaching device * / 
Valid = INVALID; 
/* fill in cdfsd (treated as devfsd for a device) * / 
memcop((char far *)Ddevfsd,(char far *)pcdfsd, 

sizeof Oong)); 
} 
else { /* attaching drive * / 

} 

Valid = VALID; 
/* fill in the vpfsd for drive * / 
memcop((char far *)Dvpfsd,(char far *)pvpfsd, 

sizeof(struct vpfsd)); 

I* 
* fill in cdfsd with •bad• in case it gets sent to 
* opencreate when opening a device instead of being 
* sent 'devfsd' 

*/ 
memcop((char far *)BadData,(char far *)pcdfsd, 

sizeofOong)); 

/* record whether the 3rd parameter is valid or not * / 
re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

sizeof(short),(char far *)&Valid); 
if (re) goto abort: 

return NO_ ERROR; /* no error for detach or query * / 

/* if detaching a DRIVE, delete (if) any EA's corresponding to drive*/ 
if ((flag = = FSA DETACH) && (pvpfsd ! = LNULL)) { 

DelFEAList(pDev(O]): /* don't worry if error*/ 
} 

return NO_ ERROR; 
abort: 

} 

DeleteTabEntryQ; 
return re; 

/*================================================ 
==========================*/ 
/*** FS OPENCREATE - open/create file entry point 
* 
* FS _ OPENCREATE(pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pName, iCurDirEnd, psffsi, psffsd, 
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* 
* 

fhandflag, openflag, pAction, attr, pEABuf) 

* ENTRY - pcdfsi -> file system independent working directory struct 
* pcdfsd -> file system dependent working directory struct 
* pName -> asciiz name of file 
* iCurDirEnd = index of hte end of the current directory in pName 
* psffsi - > file system independent portion of file instance 
* psffsd -> file system dependent portion of file instance 
* fhandflag = desired sharing mode and access mode 
* openflag = action taken when the file is present or absent 
* pAction -> action taken variable 
* attr = OS /2 file attributes 
* pEABuf-> extended attribute buffer 
* EXIT - returns NO ERROR because this is a FAKE OpenCreate. 

* 
- .. 

* Named pipe considerations: 
* THIS CALL DOES NOT DO AN OPEN. It is merely a means of 
* opening a named pipe without making or connecting it first 
* 

2 0 * If enabled: 
* This routine copies its first 2 parameters to a TCB instance data area 
* for verification 
* 
* In general: 

2 5 * EAs may be set on a per-0rive basis - i.e. all files pertaining 
* to a particular drive will have the last EA list set for any file on 
* the same drive (if any). So, care must be taken if setting different 
* EA lists for files on the same drive - be sure the EA's you set are 
* not cancelled out by a subsequent DOSOPEN2's. 

3 0 * sffsi and sffsd are filled in with some bogus values. The action 
* returned is always file-created. 

*/ 
int far pascal 
FS OPENCREATE(pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pName, iCurDirEnd, psffsi, psffsd, fhandflag, 

3 5 - openflag, pAction, attr, pEABuf , pfgenflag) 
struct cdfsi far * pcdfsi; 

_. char far * pcdfsd; 
char far * pName; 
unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 

4 0 struct sffsi far * psffsi; 
struct sffsd far* psffsd; 
unsigned short fhandflag; 
unsigned short openflag; 
unsigned short far * pAction; 

4 5 unsigned short attr; 

{ 

50 

55 

char far * pEABuf; 
unsigned short far * pfgenflag; 

int re, index, fsdrc = NO ERROR; 
unsigned short FEAoff, sel, off, Valid, LSeg=0; 
struct FEAList far *temp; 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT _ OPENCREATE,(int far *)&index) ) { 

re= Disable(ENT OPENCREATE,index); 
if (re) return re; -
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/* get the length of the GOT segment needed * / 
LSeg = sizeof(GenericRec); 
re = lnitTCBlnstanceData((unsigned short far *)&sel, 

(unsigned short far *)&off, 
(int far *)&index,LSeg); 

if (re 11 (index = = -1)) goto abort; 

/* record whether the 1 st parameter is valid or not * / 
Valid = (pcdfsi = = LNULL) ? INVALID : VALID; 
re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

sizeof(short),(char far *)&Valid); 
if (re) goto abort; 

/* copy the contents of the devfsd field (cdfsd parameter) * / 
re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

sizeof 0ong), ( char far *) pcdfsd); 
if (re) goto abort; 

*pAction = OpenAction; /* action set via FSCTL * / 
/* if we set action to undefined, then we want to explicitly fail * / 
if (OpenAction = = UNDEFINED _ACTION) fsdrc = ERROR_ OPEN _FAILED; 

*pfgenflag = EAtype; /* this can be set via FSCTL * / 

/* is this a file name? ~ / 
if (pName[1) = = ':') { 

psffsi->sfi type= STYPE FILE; 
/* - -
* fill in the first byte of sffsd with current drive letter 
* if this is a file - cheap way to let FS FILEINFO know what 
* drive a file refers to. Assuming the next file queried is 

* the one opened here ... 

*/ 
psffsd->sfd work[O] = pcdfsi->cdi curdir[O); 
psffsd->sfd=work[1] = '\0'; -

I* 
* Set extended attributes -
* if DOSOPEN2 sends in 0L for pEAbuf, the kernel sets the 
* RPL bits in the SELECTOR to reflect ring3 protection level; 
* so mask off bits o& 1 of the selector before checking for 
*NULL 

*/ 
if ((unsigned long)pEABuf & (-Ox00030000)){/*pEABuf not null*/ 

re = FSH PROBEBUF(READPROBE,pEABuf,sizeof(struct 

if (re) { 

} 

PopupMsg((char far *,■FS OPEN:bad pEABur); 
return re; 

/* calculate offset into the FSD's per /drive FEA table*/ 
FEAoff = CalcFEAoff(pName[Ol); 
temp= ((struct EAOP far *)pEABuf)->fpFEAUst; 
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if {{unsigned short){temp->feal cbUst) > MAXFEACBUST) { 
fsdrc = FSO _FEALIST .)00 _ LONG; 

} 
else { 

} 

CopyParam{FEAsel,(unsigned short far *)&FEAoff, 
(unsigned short)(temp->feal cbUst), 
{char far *)temp); -

/* is it a device? * / 
else if { (pName[1] = = 'D')&&(pName[2] = = 'E')&&(pName[3] = = 'V') ) { 

psffsi->sfi_type = STYPE_DEVICE; 
} 
/* must be a named pipe * / 
else { 

} 

psffsi->sfi type= STYPE NMPIPE; 
/* fdl in first byte of sffsd 'i°J 
psffsd->sfd work(O] = BOGUS WORK CHAR; 
psffsd->sfd:work(1] = '\O'; - -

/* fill in some fields of the sffsi with a bogus value * / 
psffsi->sfi ctime = BOGUS CTIME; 
psffsi->sfr cdate = BOGUS-COATE; 
psffsi->sfratime = BOGUS-ATIME; 
psffsi->sfi-adate = BOGUS-ADATE; 
psffsi->sfi-mtime = BOGUS- MTIME; 
psffsi->sfi-mdate = BOGUS-MOATE; 
psffsi->sfi-size = Oong)BOGUS SIZE; 
psffsi->s(position = Oong)BOGUS_POS; 

if {Is_ Shutdown _ Test) Log_ SO_ Stats(&(pSOdata-> Open_ stats)); 

return fsdrc; 

OeleteTabEntryQ; 
40 return re; 

} 
/*================================================ 
=========================*/ 

4 5 /*** FS _FILEINFO - returns information for a specific file 

50 

* ENTRY flag - indicates retrieval vs. setting of information 

* EXIT -none-

psffsi - pointer to file system independent data 
psffsd - pointer to file system dependent data 
level - information level to be returned 

pData - address of application data area 
cbData - length of the application data area 

IOflag - per handle flag 

s 5 * RETURN NO ERROR if successful 
* If enabled: -

I 
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* 
* WARNING: 
* EFFECTS: EA's will always be returned for query of level 4 

*/ 
5 int far pascal 

FS FILEINFO(flag, psffsi, psffsd, level, pData, cbData, IOflag) 
unsigned short flag; 
struct sffsi far * psffsi; 
struct sffsd far* psffsd; 

1 o unsigned short level; 

{ 
15 
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char far * pData; 
unsigned short cbData; 
unsigned short IOflag; 

int re, index; 
unsigned short sel, off, LSeg; 
FilelnfoRec far * pBuf; 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT FILEINFO,(int far *)&index) ) { 
re = Disa6ie(ENT FILEINFO,index); 
if (re) return re; -

} 

/* allocate a GDT selector for returned data * / 
LSeg = sizeof(FilelnfoRec); 
re= lnitTCBlnstanceData((unsigned short far *)&sel, 

(unsigned short far *)&off, 
(int far *)&index,LSeg); 

if (re 11 ~ndex = = -1)) goto abort; 

pBuf = (FilelnfoRec far *)MAKEFP(sel,0); 

pBuf->owner = ENT FILEINFO; 
pBuf->flag = flag;-
pBuf->thesffsi = *psffsi; 
pBuf->thesffsd = *psffsd; 
pBuf->level = level; 
pBuf->pData = pData: 
/* cbData should be cbList (of FEA list) + sizeof EAOP * / 
pBuf-> cbData = cbData: 
pBuf->IOflag = IOflag; 

/* always copy the FEA list for retrieval of level 4 info * / 
if ((flag = = 0) && (level = = 4)) { 

} 

/*if sfd work is trashed-use FSH NAMEFROMSFN with LDT buf* / 
return CopyFEAUst(psffsd->sfd work[OJ, 

(struct EAOP far *)pData): 

else return NO_ ERROR; 

50 abort: 

} 

DeleteTabEntryQ; 
return re; 

55 /*================================================ 
=========================*/ 
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/*** FS _PATHINFO - getjset a file's informations 

* 
* ENTRY 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* EXIT 
* RETURN 
* WARNING 
* EFFECTS: 

flag 

pData 

- retrieve=0; set= 1; all dther values reserved 
pcdfsi - ptr to file system independent curdir data 
pcdfsd - ptr to file system dependend curdir data 
pName - ptr to name of file or directory 
iCurOirEnd - index of the end of the curdir in pName 
level - level of info to return in pData 
pData - ptr to application data area 
cbData - length of application data area 

- filled with requested info (if flag = 0) 

* EA's will always be returned for query of level 4 
* 
* 
* 
*/ 

20 
int far pascal 
FS PATHINFO(flag, pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pName, iCurOirEnd, level, pData, cbData) 

unsigned short flag; 
struct cdfsl far * pcdfsi; 

2 5 struct cdfsd far * pcdfsd; 
char far * pName; 
unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 
unsigned short level; 
char far * pData; 

3 O unsigned short cbData; 
{ 

35 

40 

45 

50 

55 

int re, index; 
unsigned short sel, off, LSeg, LName = 0; 
PathlnfoRec far * pBuf; 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT PATHINFO,(int far *)&index)) { 
re = Disable(ENT PATHINFO,index); 
if (re) return re; -

/* allocate a GOT selector for returned data * / 
LSeg = sizeof(PathlnfoRec); 
re= lnitTCBlnstanceData((unsigned short far *)&sel, 

(unsigned short far *)&off, 
(int far *)&index,LSeg); 

if (re 11 (index = = -1)) goto abort; 

pBuf = (PathlnfoRec far *)MAKEFP(sel,0); 

pBuf->owner = ENT _PATHINFO; 
pBuf->flag = flag; 
pBuf->thecdfsi = *pcdfsi; 
pBuf->thecdfsd = *pcdfsd; 

/* copy the pName parameter * / 
off= FIELDOFFSET(PathlnfoRec,pName); 
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while(*(pName+(LName+ +)) != '\0'); /* getthe name length*/ 
re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

LName,pName); 
if (re) goto abort; 

pBuf->iCurDirEnd = iCurDirEnd; 
pBuf->level = level; 
pBuf-> pData = pData; 
pBuf->cbData = cbData; 

/* always copy the FEA list for retrieval of level 4 info * / 
if ((flag = = 0) && Qevel = = 4)) { 

return CopyFEAUst(pName[0],(struct EAOP far *)pData); 
} 
else return NO_ ERROR; 

2 O DeleteTabEntry0; 
return re; 

} 
/*================================================ 

25 =========================*/ 
int far pascal 
FS SHUTDOWN(type,reserved) 
unsigned short type; 
unsigned long reserved; 

30 { 

#if defined(generic) 

I* 
35 * If reserved is not 0, it will be recorded in the pSDdata segment. 

* If it is bad on > 1 call, the last bad value received will be 
* reflected when the data is retrieved by the ring3 test 
*I 
if (reserved ! = 0L) { 

40 pSDdata->General_ stats.FS _SO_ bad _reserved = reserved; 
} 

switch (type) { 
case SHUTDOWN START:{ 

45 SO Status= DURING SO; 
/* signal the ring3 test7's worker threads to begin * / 
if (pSDdata ! = LNULL) { 

FSH SEMCLEAR((char far *)pSDdata
> General stats.Signal SO RAM sem); 

50 - - } - -

break; 
} 
case SHUTDOWN END: { 

SO Status= AFTER SO; 
55 break; -

} 
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default: { 

} 

/* the last bad type param received will be recorded * / 
pSDdata->General_ stats.FS _SO_ bad_ type = type; 

} /* switch * / 

/* record the thread which called FS SHUTDOWN * / 
if (pSOdata ! = LNULL) { /* only if the test is calling us .• * / 

Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Shutdown stats)); 
/* aiiow -other threads to run * / -
FSH _ YIELDQ; 

} 
/* even if a param is bad, return O; error will be recorded in GOT * / 

15 #endif 
return NO_ ERROR; 

} 
/*================================================ 
=========================*/ 

2 o /* return the uppercase of an alphabetic character, else return o * / 
char ToUpper(letter) 
char letter; 
{ 

if (ISBETWEEN('A','Z,letter)) return letter; 
25 else if (ISBETWEEN('a','z',letter)) return Qetter- 'a' + 'A'); 

else return oxoo; 
} 

/*================================================ 
30 =========================*/ 

/*** lnit_FEA _ TabQ - allocate a GOT for the FSO's per /drive FEA lists 
* 
* ENTRY none 
* EXIT 

3 5 * RETURN: appropriate error code 
* 
* WARNING: 
* If multiple threads (processes) will be accessing the same FSD built 
* from this file, a semaphore must be added to the section of code as 

4 0 * indicated. We only want the GOT selector to be allocated once. 
* 
* EFFECTS: 
* The FSD will allocate itself a GOT segment to use for storing FEA lists 
* on a per /drive (not per /file) basis. The GOT block is divided into 

4 5 * NUMORIVE sub-blocks. Each drive has MAXFEACBLIST bytes 
* in which to store its FEA list. Initially, each FEA list is empty. This 
* is indicated by storing the sizeof the cbList field of an FEA list in the 
* first bytes of each sub-block. This GOT segment is only allocated if 
* a test application explicitly instructs it (via FS FSCTL). 

50 ~ -
/* long size is hardcoded here for cblist * / 
int lnit FEA TabO 
{ - -

char far* FEATab; 
5 5 int i = 0, re; 

unsigned FEAoff; 
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/* = = = = HEY!!! GET A SEMAPHORE= = = = * / 
if (FEAsel ! = 0) return FEA SEGMENT EXISTS; 
/* allocate a ring 0, GOT, nonswappable segment selector * / 
re = FSH SEGALLOC(0XO000, 0ong)(MAXFEACBUST*NUMDRIVES), 

- (unsigned short far *)&FEAsel); 
/* = = = = HEY!!! RELEASE THE SEMAPHORE== = = * / 

• if (re) return re; 

} 

for (i='A';i< ='Z;I+ +) { 
FEAoff "" CalcFEAoff(I); 
FEATab = (char far *)MAKEFP(FEAsel,FEAoff); 
({unsigned long far *)FEATab)[0J = Oong)NULLFEACBUST; 

} 
return NO_ ERROR; 

/*================================================ 
=========================*/ 
/***OelFEAList - mark the FEA list for a drive as empty 
* 
* ENTRY drive - which drive to mark an empty FEA list for 
* EXIT 
* RETURN appropriate error code 
* WARNING: 
* EFFECTS: 
* The first bytes of the appropriate sub-block of the FSO's FEA segment 
* is marked with the sizeof the cbUst field of an FEAlist. This indicates 
* that the list is empty, i.e. only is long enough to hold the length of 
* the field itself, which indicates the length of the list. 
* 
*I 

int DelFEAList(drive) 
char drive: 
{ 

} 

char far * FEATab. updrive; 

if (!(updrive = ToUpper(drive))) return ERROR INVALID DRIVE: 
if (FEAsel ! = 0) { - -

} 

FEATab = (char far *)MAKEFP(FEAsel,CalcFEAoff(updrive)}; 
((unsigned long far *)FEATab)[0) = (long)NULLFEACBLIST; 
return NO_ERROR; 

else return NULL FEA SELECTOR; 

/*================================================ 
=========================*/ 
/***CopyFEAList - copy the FEA sub-block for this drive to an FEA buffer 
* 
* ENTRY 
* 
* 
* EXIT 
* RETURN 

drive - which drive should we get the FEA list for? 
pEAOP - pointer to an EAOP list which holds the pointer 

to the FEA buffer we will copy our FEA list to 

* WARNING: FEA lists are limited to 64k in OS/2 version 1 .2 
* EFFECTS: 

* An EAOP structure contains a pointer to an FEA list buffer. It is 
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/*====HEY!!! GET A SEMAPHORE====*/ 
if (FEAsel ! = 0) return FEA SEGMENT EXISTS; 
/* allocate a ring 0, GOT, nonswappable segment selector * / 
re = FSH SEGALLOC(0XOO00, Qong)(MAXFEACBUST*NUMDRIVES), 

- (unsigned short far *)&FEAsel); 
/* = = = = HEY!!! RELEASE THE SEMAPHORE= = = = * / 

, if (re) return re; 
for(i='A';i<='Z';I++) { 

FEAoff =- CalcFEAoff(I); 
FEATab = (char far *)MAKEFP(FEAsel,FEAoff); 
((unsigned long far *)FEATab)[0J =- Qong)NULLFEACBUST; 

} 
return NO_ ERROR; 

/*================================================ 
----==-----------==------*/ 
/***DelFEAList - mark the FEA list for a drive as empty 
• 
* ENTRY drive - which drive to mark an empty FEA list for 
* EXIT 
* RETURN appropriate error code 
* WARNING: 
* EFFECTS: 
* The first bytes of the appropriate sub-block of the FSD's FEA segment 
* is marked with the sizeof the cbList field of an FEAlist. This indicates 
* that the list is empty, i.e. only is long enough to hold the length of 
* the field itself, which indicates the length of the list. 
* 
*/ 

int DelFEAList(drive) 
char drive: 
{ 

} 

char far * FEATab, updrive: 

if (!(updrive = ToUpper(drive))) return ERROR _INVALID_ DRIVE: 
if (FEAsel ! = 0) { 

} 

FEATab = (char far *)MAKEFP(FEAsel,CalcFEAoff(updrive)): 
((unsigned long far *)FEATab)[0J = (long)NULLFEACBLIST: 
return NO_ ERROR; 

else return NULL _FEA _ SELECTOR: 

/*================================================ 
=========================*/ 
r--copyFEAList - copy the FEA sub-block for this drive to an FEA buffer 
* 
'* ENTRY 

* 
'* EXIT 
* RETURN 

drive - which drive should we get the FEA list for'? 
pEAOP - pointer to an EAOP list which holds the pointer 

to the FEA buffer we will copy our FEA list to 

• WARNING: FEA lists are limited to 64k in OS/2 version 1.2 
* EFFECTS: 
* 
* An EAOP structure contains a pointer to an FEA list buffer. It is 
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* this pointer that will be used as the destination of the FEA list copy. 
* The appropriate source FEA list will be calculated from 'drive' and 
* the FSD's FEA segment. 
* 

5 */ 
int CopyFEAUst(drive,pEAOP) 
char drive; 
struct EAOP far* pEAOP; 
{ 

10 int re; 
struct FEAList far * dest: 
char far * source; 
unsigned count; 

15 re = FSH _PROBEBUF(REAOPROBE, (char far *)pEAOP ,sizeof(struct 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

EAOP)); 

} 

if (re) { 

} 

PopupMsg((char far *)9CopyFEAList: bad pEAOP•); 
return re: 

dest,:; pEAOP->fpFEAList; 
/* note conversions from long to short for version 1.2 * / 
re = FSH PROBEBUF(WRITEPROBE,(char far *)dest, 

- (unsigned short)(dest->feal cbList)); 
if (re) { 

} 

PopupMsg((char far *)•CopyFEAList: bad fpFEAList); 
return re; 

source = (char far *)MAKEFP(FEAsel,CslcFEAoff(drive)); 
count= (unsigned short)(((unsigned long far *)source)[0)); 

/* EA lists are restricted to 64k in 1.2 * / 
if ((unsigned short)(dest->feal cblist) < count) { 

return ERROR_ BUFFER_ OVERFLOW; 
} 

memcop(source, (char far *)dest,count): 
return NO_ ERROR; 

unsigned lnit SHUTDOWN Data(pGDT sel,pCBsel) 
char far * pGDT sel; - -

4 5 char far * pCBsel; 
{ 

50 

55 

unsigned re; 

re = FSH PROBEBUF(WRITEPROBE,pGDT sel,sizeof(short)); 
if (re) { - -

} 

PopupMsg((char far *tlnit _ SHUTDOWN _ Oata:bad pGDT _ sel"); 
return re; 

re = FSH PROBEBUF(READPROBE,pCBsel,sizeof(short)); 
if (re) { -

PopupMsg((char far •rt nit_ SHUTDOWN _ Data:bad pCBsel"); 
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pBuf = (CommitnCloseRec far *)MAKEFP(sel,O); 

pBuf-> owner 
pBuf->type 
pBuf->IOflag 

= ENT_COMMIT; 
= type; 
= IOflag; 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Cornrnit stats)); 
return NO - ERROR; - - -

10 abort: 
DeleteTabEntryO; 
return re; 

} 

15 int far pascal 
FS READ(psffsi, psffsd, pOata, plen, IOflag) 

struet sffsi far * psffsi; 
struet sffsd far* psffsd; 
char far * pOata; 

2 o unsigned short far* plen; 

{ 

25 

30 

} 

unsigned short IOflag; 

int re, index; 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT REAO,(int far *)&index) ) { 
re= Oisable(ENT READ,index); 
if (re) return re; -
return SaveFlags(IOflag); 

} 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Read stats)); 
return NO_ ERROR; - - -

3 5 int far pascal 
FS WRITE(psffsi, psffsd, pData, pLen, IOflag) 

struct sffsi far * psffsi; 
struct sffsd far* psffsd: 
char far * pOata; 

4 O unsigned short far * plen; 

{ 

45 

so 

} 

unsigned short IOflag: 

int re, index; 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT WRITE,(int far *)&index)) { 
re = Oisable(ENT WRITE.index); 
if (re) return re; -
return SaveFlags(IOflag); 

} 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Write stats)); 
return NO_ ERROR; - - -

5 5 int far pascal 
FS _ DELETE(pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pFile, iCurOirEnd) 



struct cdfsi far * 
struct cdfsd far * 
char far* 
unsigned short 
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pcdfsi; 
pcdfsd; 
pFile; 
iCurOirEnd; 

5 { 
if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSOdata->Oelete stats)); 
return NO_ ERROR; - - -

} 

1 O int far pascal 

15 

20 

FS FLUSHBUF(hVPB, flag) 
unsigned short hVPB; 

{ 
unsigned short flag; 

int re, index; 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT FLUSHBUF,(int far *)&index)) { 
re = Oisable(ENT FLUSHBUF,index); 
if (re) return re; -
return Getvpfsd(hVPB); 

} 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSOdata->Flushbuf stats)); 
return NO_ ERROR; - - -

25 } 

int far pascal 
FS CHDIR(flag, pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pDir, iCurOirEnd) 

unsigned short flag; 
3 o struct cdfsi far * pcdfsi; 

struct cdfsd far * pcdfsd; 
char far * pDir; 
unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 

{ 
35 if (ls Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 

return NO_ ERROR; - - -
} 

int far pascal 
4 0 FS CHGFILEPTR(psffsi, psffsd, offset, type, IOflag) 

struct sffsi far * psffsi; 
struct sffsd far * psffsd; 
long offset; 
unsigned short type; 

4 5 unsigned short IOflag; 
{ 

50 

55 

int re, index; 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT CHGFILEPTR,(int far *)&index) ) { 
re = Disable(ENT CHGFILEPTR,index); 
if (re) return re; -
return SaveFlags(IOflag): 

} 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return NO_ ERROR: - - -
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} 

int far pascal 
FS CLOSE(type, IOflag, psffsi, psffsd) 

unsigned short type; 

{ 

unsigned short IOflag; 
struct sffsi far * psffst; 
struct sffsd far * psffsd; 

int re, index: 
unsigned short sel, off, LSeg; 
CommitnCloseRec far * pBuf: 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT CLOSE,0nt far *)&index)) { 
re = Dlsabie(ENT CLOSE.index); 

} 

if (re) return re: -

LSeg = sizeof(CommitnCloseRec): 
re = lnitTCBlnstanceOata((unsigned short far *)&sel, 

(unsigned short far *)&off, 
(int far *)&index,LSeg): 

if (re 11 (index== -1)) goto abort; 

pBuf = (CommitnCloseRec far *)MAKEFP(sel,0); 

pBuf->owner 
pBuf->type 
pBuf-> IOflag 

= ENT_ CLOSE; 
= type; 
= IOflag; 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return NO_ ERROR; - - -

abort: 
DeleteTabEntryQ: 
return re; 

} 

int far pascal 
FS COPY(mode, pcdfsd, pcdfsi, pSre, iSrcCurDirEnd, pDst. iDstCurDirEnd. flags) 

unsigned short mode: 

{ 

} 

struet cdfsi far* pcdfsd; 
struct cdfsd far * pcdfsi; 
char far * pSrc: 
unsigned short iSrcCurDirEnd; 
char far * pDst: 
unsigned short iOstCurDirEnd: 
unsigned short flags: 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SD Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
retum(ERROR _CANNOT_ COPY); -

void far pascal 
FS EXIT(uid, pid, pdb) 

unsigned short uid; 
unsigned short pid: 
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unsigned short pdb; 
{ 

if (Is_ Shutdown _ Test) Log_ SO_ Stats(&(pSDdata-> Other_ stats) ); 

5 } 

int far pascal 
FS FILEATTRIBUTE(flag, pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pName, iCurDirEnd, pAttr) 

unsigned short flag; 
1 o struct cdfsl far* pcdfsi; 

struct cdfsd far * pcdfsd; 
char far * pName; 
unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 
unsigned short far * pAttr; 

15 { 
if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

} 

2 O int far pascal 
FS FILEIO(psffsi, psffsd, pCmdUst, pCmdLen, poError, IOflag) 

struct sffsi far * psffsi; 
struct sffsd far * psffsd; 
char far * pCmdUst; 

2 5 unsigned short pCmdlen; 
unsigned short far * poError: 
unsigned short IOflag; 

{ 
int re, index; 

30 

35 

40 
} 

int far pascal 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT FILEIO,(int far *)&index) ) { 
re = Disable(ENT FILEIO,index); 
if (re) return re; -
return SaveFlags(IOflag): 

} 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

FS FINDCLOSE(pfsfsi,pfsfsd) 
struct fsfsi far * pfsfsi; 

pfsfsd; struct fsfsd far * 
45 { 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SD Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR _NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

} 

50 
int far pascal 
FS FINDFROMNAME(pfsfsi, pfsfsd, pData, cbData, pcMatch, level, position, 

- pName,flags) 
struct fsfsi far * pfsfsi; 

55 struct fsfsd far* pfsfsd; 
char far * pData; 
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{ 

unsigned short 
unsigned short far * 
unsigned short 
unsigned long 
char far* 
unsigned short 
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cbData; 
pcMatch; 

level; 
position; 
pName; 
flags; 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata-> Other stats)); 
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

10 } 

int far pascal 
FS _ FINDFIRST(pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pName, iCurDirEnd, attr, pf~. pfsfsd, pData, cbData, 

pcMatch, level, flags) 
15 struct cdfsi far * pcdfsi; 

struct cdfsd far * pcdfsd; 
char far* pName; 
unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 
unsigned short attr; 

2 0 struct fsfsi far * pfsfsi; 
struct fsfsd far * pfsfsd; 
char far * pData; 
unsigned short cbData; 
unsigned short far * pcMatch; 

2 5 unsigned short level; 
unsigned short flags; 

{ 
if Os Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

30 } 

int far pascal 
FS FINDNEXT(pfsfsi, pfsfsd, pData, cbData, pcMatch, level, flag) 

struct fsfsi far * pfsfsi; 
3 5 struct fsfsd far* pfsfsd; 

char far * pData; 
unsigned short cbData: 
unsigned short far * pcMatch; 
unsigned short level; 

4 o unsigned short flag; 
{ 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SD Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

} 
45 

int far pascal 
FS FSINFO(flag, hVPB, p0ata, cbData, level) 

unsigned short flag; 
unsigned short hVPB; 

5 0 char far * pData; 
unsigned short cbData; 
unsigned short level; 

{ 
int re, index; 

55 
if ( lsEnabled(ENT _FSINFO,(int far *)&index) ) { 



.... ·. 
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} 

} 
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re = Disable(ENT FSINFO,index); 
if (re) return re; -
return Getvpfsd(hVPB); 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

1 0 int far pascal 
FS IOCTL(psffsl, psffsd, cat, func, pParm, lenParm, pData, lenData) 

struct sffsi far * psffsi; 
struct sffsd far* psffsd; 
unsigned short cat; 

1.5 unsigned short tune; 
char far * pParm; 
unsigned short lenParm; 
char far * pData; 
unsigned short lenData; 

20 { 
return ERROR _NOT_ SUPPORTED; 

} 

int far pascal 
25 MFS CHGFILEPTR( 

unsigned long offset, 
unsigned short type 

) 
{ 

30. return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; 
} 

int far pascal 
MFS_CLOSE0 

35 { 
return ERROR _NOT_ SUPPORTED; 

} 

int far pascal 
40 MFS_INIT( 

void far * bootdata, 
char far * number io, 
long far * vectorripl, 
char far * bpb, 

45 unsigned long far * pMiniFSD, 
unsigned long far * dumpaddr 

) 
{ 

return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; 
50 } 

int far pascal 
MFS_OPEN( 

char far * name, 
55 unsigned long far * size 
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{ 
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; 

} 

5 int far pascal 
MFS READ( 

char far * data, 
unsigned short far* length 

) 
10 { 

return ERROR NOT SUPPORTED; 
} - -

int far pascal 
15 MFS TERM0 

{ -
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; 

} 

2 0 int far pascal 
FS MKDIR(pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pName, ICurDirEnd, pEABuf , flags) 

struct cdfsi far * pcdfsi; 
struct cdfsd far * pcdfsd; 
char far * pName; 

2 5 unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 

30 

35 

40 

char far * pEABuf; 
unsigned short flags; 

{ 
if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return NO_ ERROR; - - -

} 

/* FS _ MOUNT flags * / 

#define 
#define 
#define 
#define 

MOUNT NEW 0 
MOUNT-REMOVED 1 
MOUNT-DISMOUNT 2 
MOUNT-FORMAT 3 

/*** FS _MOUNT - handle volume mounting 
* 
* 
* ENTRY flag - operation type 

4 5 * pvpfsi - VPB info (file system independent) 
* pvpfsd - VPB info (file system dependent) 
* hVPB - handle to VPB 
* pBoot - boot sector contents 
* EXIT -none-

s 0 * RETURN NO_ ERROR if match; !NO_ ERROR if fails to match 
* 
* This routine will accept the volume if: 
* 1. The Boot Sig field is 41 d or greater 
* 2. The Boo( System _ID matches FS _NAME for all FS _NAME_ LEN chars 

55 * 
* WARNING: 



* 
* EFFECTS: 
* 
* 
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uses FS _NAME[) for ID matching 

5 */ 

int far pascal FS MOUNT(flag, pvpfsi, pvpfsd, hVPB, pBoot) 
unsigned short - flag; 
struct vpfsi far * pvpfsi; 

1 O struct vpfsd far* pvpfsd; 
unsigned short hVPB: 
char far * pBoot: 
{ 
struct Extended Boot far *ExtBoot = (struct Extended Boot far *)pBoot; 

15 int i,err = NO_ ERROR; -

switch (flag) { 
case MOUNT NEW: 

/* New volume mounted, check for acceptance * / 
20 

/* Check signature * / 

if (ExtBoot->Boot Sig < 41) 
err ; !NO_ ERROR; 

25 
/* Check FSD name * / 

i=0; 
do{ 

30 if (ExtSoot->Soot System ID(i] != FS NAME[ij) { 
err = !NO ERROR; - -
break; -

} 
} while (FS _NAME[+ +i] ! = '\O'); 

35 
/* Copy boot record information (if volume is accepted) * / 

if (err== NO ERROR) { 
pvpfsi->vpi vid = ExtSoot->Boot Serial; 

40 pvpfsi->vprbsize = ExtSoot->Boot BPB.BytesPerSector; 
pvpfsi->vprtotsec = ExtBoot->BootBPS.TotalSectors? 

- (long)ExtBoot:>Soot BPB.TotalSectors: 
ExtBoot->Boot BPS.Ext TotalSectors; 

pvpfsi->vpi trksec = ExtBoot->Soot BPB.SectorsPerTrack; 
45 pvpfsi->vpr nhead = ExtBoot->Boot BPS.Heads; 

50 } 

55 

for (i=0; i<VOUABELLEN; i+ +) -
pvpfsi->vpi ·text[i] = ExtBoot->Boot Val Label(i]; 

pvpfsi->vpi text(VOUABELLEN] = '\O~ -

break; 

case MOUNT REMOVED: 
/* Volume was removed, but references to it still exits * / 



5 

10 

15 
} 

retum(err); 
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/* No action needed in this FSD * / 
break; 

case MOUNT DISMOUNT: 
/* Volume was removed and all references have been closed * / 

/* No action needed in this FSD * / 
break; 

case MOUNT FORMAT: 
/* Accept volume blindly, format to flt this file system * / 

/* Format not allowed in this FSO * / 
err = !NO ERROR; 
break; -

if (ls_Shutdown_Test) Log_SD_Stats(&(pSOdata->Other_stats)); 

20 } 

int far pascal 
FS MOVE(pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pSrc, iSrcCurDirEnd, pOst, iOstCurOirEnd, flags) 

struct cdfsi far * pcdfsi; 
2 5 struct cdfsd far * pcdfsd; 

char far * pSrc; 
unsigned short iSrcCurDirEnd; 
char far * pOst; 
unsigned short iOstCurOirEnd; 

3 O unsigned short flags; 
{ 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSOdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

} 
35 

int far pascal 
FS NEWSIZE(psffsi, psffsd, len, IOflag) 

struct sffsi far * psffsi; 
struct sffsd far * psffsc:I; 

4 0 unsigned long len; 

45 

50 

55 

unsigned short IOflag; 
{ 

} 

int far pascal 

int re, index; 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT NEWSIZE,(int far *)&index)) { 
re= Oisable(ENT NEWSIZE,index); 
if (re) return re; -
psffsi-> sfi size = len: 
return SaveFlags(IOflag); 

} 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSOdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR _NOT_ SUPPORTED; -
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FS NMPIPE(psffsi, psffsd, OpType, pOpRec, pData, pName) 
struct sffsi far * psffsi; 
struct sffsd far * psffsd; 
unsigned short OpType; 

5 union npoper far * pOpRec; 
char far * pData; 
char far * pName; 
{ 

int re, index; 
10 unsigned short sel, off, Valid, LSeg=0, LRec = 0, LDat=0, LNam=0; 

15 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

55 

if ( lsEnabled(ENT NMPIPE,(int far *)&index)) { 
re = Disable(ENT _ NMPIPE,index); 
if (re) return re; 

switch (OpType) { 
case NMP GetPHandState: 
case NMP-SetPHandState: 
LRec = sizeof(struct phs param); 
LDat = ((struct phs param far *)pOpRec)->phs dlen; 
break; - -

case NMP PipeOlnfo: 
LRec = sizeof(struct npi param); 
LDat = ((struct npi_param far *)pOpRec)->npi_dlen; 
break; 

case NMP PeekPipe: 
LRec = sizeof(struct npp param); 
LDat = ((struct npp param far *)pOpRec)-> npp dlen; 
break; - -

case NMP ConnectPipe: 
LRec = sizeot(struct npc param); 
LDat = ((struct npc param far *)pOpRec)-> npc dlen; 
break; - -

case NMP DisconnectPipe: 
LRec = sizeof(struct npd param); 
LDat = ((struct npd param far *)pOpRec)->npd dlen; 
break; - -

case NMP TransactPipe: 
LRec = sizeof(struct npt param); 
LDat = ((struct npt param far *)pOpRec)->npt ilen; 
break; - -

case NMP READRAW: 
LRec = sizeof(struct npr param); 
LDat = ((struct npr param far *)pOpRec)->npr dlen; 
break; - -

case NMP WRITERAW: 
LRec = sTzeof(struct npw param); 
LDat = ((struct npw param far *)pOpRec)->npw dlen; 
break; - -

case NMP WAITPIPE: 
LRec = sizeof(struct npq param); 
LDat = ((struct npq param far *)pOpRec)->npq dlen; 
if (pName ! = LNULL) { -

j* get the length of the pipe name * / 
. 'Nhile(*(pName+ (LNam+ +)) ! = '\0'); 

} 
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break; 
case NMP CALLPIPE: 
LRec = sizeof(struct npx param); 
LDat = ((struct npx param far *)pOpRec)->npx ilen; 
if (pName ! = LNULL) { . -

} 
break; 

/* get the length of the pipe name * / 
while(*(pName+ (LNam+ + )) ! = '\O'); 

case NMP ONmPipeSemState: 
LRec = sTueof(struct qnps param); 
LDat • ((struct qnps param far *)pOpRec)->qnps dlen; 
break; - -

default: 
return FSNMP UNKNOWN OPTYPE; 

} - -
LSeg = (sizeof(short) * 7) + sizeof(struct sffsi) 

+ sizeof(struct sffsd) 
+ sizeof (union npoper) + LOat + LNam; 

re = lnitTCBlnstanceData((unsigned short far *)&sel, 
(unsigned short far *)&off, 
(int far *)&index,LSeg); 

if (re 11 (index • = -1)) goto abort; 

/* copy sffsi struct if valid • / 
Valid= (psffsi = = LNULL)? INVALID: VALID; 
re • CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

sizeof(short),(char far *)&Valid); 
if (re) goto abort; 

if (Valid) { 

} 

re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off. 
sizeof(struct sffsi),(char far *)psffsi); 

if (re) goto abort; 

else { /* always advance the pointer • / 
off + = sizeof(struct sffsi); 

} 

/* copy sffsd struct if valid • / 
Valid = (psffsd = = LNULL) ? INVALID : VALID: 
re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

sizeof(short),(char far *)&Valid): 
if (re) goto abort; 

if (Valid) { 

} 

re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 
sizeof(struct sffsd),(char far *)pstfsd); 

if (re) goto abort: 

else { /* always advance the pointer • / 
off + = sizeof(struct sffsd); 

} 
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} 
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/* copy OpType * / 
re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

sizeof(short),(char far *)&OpType); 
if (re) gate abort; 

/* copy the data record which varies for each Op Type * / 
Valid = (pOpRec = = LNULL) ? INVALID : VALID; 
re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

sizeof(short), (char far *)&Valid): 
if (re) gate abort; 

if (Valid) { 

} 

re= CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 
LRec,(char far *)pOpRee); 

off + = sizeof(union npoper) - LRec; 
if (re) goto abort; 

else { /* always advance the pointer * / 
off+= sizeof(union npoper): 

} 

/* copy data buffer if valid * / 
Valid = (pData = = LNULL) ? INVALID : VALID: 
re = CopyParam(set,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

sizeof(short),(char far *)&Valid); 
if (re) goto abort: 

if (Valid) { 

} 

re = CopyParam(set,(unsigned short far *)&off, 
LDat, ( char far *) pData); 

if (rc)-goto abort; 

else { /* always advance the pointer * / 
off+= LDat; 

} 

/* copy named pipe name * / 
Valid = (pName = = LNULL)? INVALID : VALID; 
re= CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 

sizeof(short),(char far *)&Valid); 
if (re) goto abort; 

if (Valid) { 

} 

re= CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off, 
LNam,(char far *)pName); 

if (re) goto abort; 

/* no errors occurred * / 
return NO_ ERROR; 

/* this entry point not enabled to save data * / 
if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); - - - - -
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return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; 

. abort: 

} 

DeleteTabEntry0; 
return re; 

int far pascal 
FS _FINDNOTIFYCLOSE(handle) 

unsigned short handle; 
{ 

if (ls Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSOdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

} 

int far pascal 
FS FINDNOTIFYFIRST(pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pNarne, iCurDirEnd, attr, handle, pOata, 

- cbData, pcMatch, level, timeout) 
struct cdfsi far • pcdfsi; 
struct cdfsd far • pcdfsd; 
char far • pName; 
unsigned short iCurDirEncl; 
unsigned short attr; 
unsigned short far * handle; 
char far * pData: 
unsigned short cbData; 
unsigned short far * pcMatch; 
unsigned short level; 
unsigned long timeout: 

{ 
if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR _NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

} 

int far pascal 
FS FINONOTIFYNEXT(handle, pData, cbData, pcMatch, infolevel, timeout) 

unsigned short handle; 
char far • pData: 
unsigned short cbData: 
unsigned short tar • pcMatch; 
unsigned short infolevel; 
unsigned long timeout; 

{ 
if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR _NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

} 

int far pascal 
FS PROCESSNAME(pNameBuf) 

char far *pNameBut: 
{ 

if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return NO_ ERROR; - - -

} 
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int far pascal 
FS RMDIR(pcdfsi, pcdfsd, pName, iCurDirEnd) 

struct cdfsi far * pcdfsi; 
struct cdfsd far * pcdfsd; 

5 char far * pName; 
unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 

{ 
if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return NO_ ERROR; - - -

10 } 

int far pascal 
FS SETSWAP(psffsi, psffsd} 

struct sffsi far * 
15 struct sffsd far * 

psffsi; 
psffsd; 

20 

{ 
if (Is Shutdown Test) Log SO Stats(&(pSDdata->Other stats)); 
return ERROR_ NOT_ SUPPORTED; -

} 

/*================================================ 
==========================*/ 
/*** Getvpfsd - copy vpfsd data to TCB instance data area 
* 

2 5 * ENTRY hVPB - volume parameter block handle 
* EXIT -none-
* RETURN NO ERROR if successful 
* 
* this routine obtains a TCB instance data buffer, then copies the 

3 0 * vpfsd data it gets from FSH _ GETVOLPARM into it. 
* 
* WARNING: 
* EFFECTS: 

*I 
3 5 int Getvpfsd(hVPB) 

unsigned short hVPB; 
{ 

int re.index; 
unsigned short sel, off, LSeg; 

4 O struct vpfsi far * pVPBfsi; 
struct vpfsd far * pVPBfsd; 

LSeg = sizeof(vpfsdRec); 
re = lnitTCBlnstanceData((unsigned short far *)&sel, 

4 5 (unsigned short far *)&off, 
(int far *)&index,LSeg); 

if (re) goto abort; 

re = FSH GETVOLPARM(hVPB,(struct vpfsi far* far *)&pVPBfsi, 
50 - (struct vpfsd far* far *)&pVPBfsd); 

if (re) goto abort; 

re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off,sizeof(struct vpfsd), 
(char far *)(pVPBfsd->vpd work)); 

55 if (re) goto abort; -



return NO ERROR; 
abort: -

DeleteTabEntry0; 
return re; 
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5 } 
/*================================================ 
==========================*/ 
/*** SaveFlags - save the IOftag parameter into this thread's data buffer 

* 
1 0 * ENTRY flags - IOflag parameter from various FS entries 

* EXIT -none- -
* RETURN NO ERROR if successful 

* 
* this routine obtains a TCB instance data buffer, then copies the 

15 * flags into it. 
* 
* WARNING: 
* EFFECTS: 

*I 
2 o int SaveFlags(flags) 

unsigned short flags; 
{ 

int re.index; 
unsigned short sel, off, LSeg; 

25 
LSeg = sizeof(BitRec); 
re = lnitTCBlnstanceData((unsigned short far *)&sel, 

(unsigned short far *)&off, 
(int far *)&index,LSeg); 

3 o if (re) goto abort; 

35 

re = CopyParam(sel,(unsigned short far *)&off,sizeof(short), 
(char far *)&flags); 

if (re) goto abort; 

return NO_ ERROR; 
abort: 

0eleteTabEntry0; 
return re; 

40 } 
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APPENDIXV 
LIBRARY 
DESCRIPTION 'BASEFSD - R3ENTRYNEW testing' 

NOTE: The FSD loader only supports the following rules: 
CODE PRELOAD 

' DATA PRELOAD [SINGLE I NONE] SHARED MOVABLE 
NONDISCARDABLE 

CODE PRELOAD 
DATA PRELOAD SINGLE SHARED MOVABLE 
PROTMODE 

;IMPORTS 
FSHELPER. 

20 EXPORTS 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

55 

FS ATTRIBUTE= FS ATTRIBUTE ; DWORD attribute vector 
FS:NAME= _FS_NAME ; ASCIIZ name string 

FS ATTACH 
FS-CHDIR 
FS-CHGFILEPTR 
FS-CLOSE 
FS-COMMIT 
FS-COPY 
FS-DELETE 
FS-EXIT 
FS-FILEATTRIBUTE 
FS-FILEINFO 
FS-FILEIO 
FS-FINDCLOSE 
FS-FINDFIRST 
FS-FINDFROMNAME 
FS-FINDNEXT 
FS-FINDNOTIFYCLOSE 
FS-FINDNOTIFYFIRST 
FS-FINDNOTIFYNEXT 
FS-FLUSHBUF 
FS-FSCTL 
FS-FSINFO 
FS-INIT 
FS-IOCTL 
FS-MKOIR 
FS-MOUNT 
FS-MOVE 
FS-NEWSIZE 
FS-NMPIPE 
FS-OPENCREATE 
FS-PATHINFO 
FS-PROCESSNAME 
FS-READ 
FS-RMDIR 

; From FS_ATTACH on are procedures 
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FS SETSWAP 
FS-SHUTOOWN 
FS-WRITE 

MFS CHGALEPTR 
MFS-CLOSE 
MFS-INIT 
MFS-OPEN 
MFS-READ 
MFS-TERM 
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APPENDIX VI 
/* BASEFSD.H 
* Sue Adams 
* Copyright 1988, Microsoft Corp. 

5 * 

10 

* MODIFICATION HISTORY: 
* 89.04.07 - integrate various .h files 
* 88.1 0. - initial version 
*/ 

I* 
* names for the different FSD's 

*/ 

15 #if defined(generic) 

#define FSDNAME •GENREM• 
#define VERSION -Ver 2.0 (89.04.06)\r\n•; 
#define SIGNONMSG •Multi-Threaded REMOTE/FIUO FSD\r\n•; 

2 O unsigned long FS _ ATTRIBUTE = FSA_ REMOTE I FSA_ LOCK; 

#elif defined(fsnmpipe) 

#define FSDNAME •UNC1• 
25 #define VERSION -Ver2.0 (89.04.05)\r\n•; 

30 

35 

#define SIGNONMSG ·uNC remote pipe test FSD\r\n"; 
unsigned long FS _ ATTRIBUTE = FSA_ REMOTE I FSA_ UNC; 

#elif defined(onetid) 

#define FSDNAME •REM1• 
#define VERSION -Ver 2.0 {89.04.06)\r\n" 
#define SIGNONMSG •single Threaded REMOTE FSD\r\n" 
unsigned long FS _ ATTRIBUTE = FSA_ REMOTE; 

#endif 

I* 
* FSH PROBEBUF operation codes 

40 */ -

45 

#define READPROBE 0 
#define WRITEPROBE 1 

I* 
* defines for FS CLOSE 
*/ -

5 0 #define NOT FINAL CLOSE 0x0000 
#define FINAL CLOSE THIS PROC 0x0001 
#define FINAL-CLOSE-AU. PROC 0x0002 - - -
I* 

5 5 * defines for sfi type 
*I -



I* 
#define STYPE FILE 0xOOOO 
#define STYPE-DEVICEOx0001 

. #define STYPE-NMPIPE OX0002 
5 #define STYPE-FCB 0X0004 

* I , 

I* 
* defines for FSH OSYSINFO 

10 */ -
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#define GET MAX SECTOR SIZE 1 
#define GET-PID - - 2 
#define GET-TID 3 

15 
/* 
* Definitions for OPEN action codes 
*/ 

2 0 #define FILE EXISTS 0X0001 
#define FILE-CREATED 0x0002 
#define FILE-REPLACED 0x0003 
/* FSD will know to return ERROR OPEN FAILED if OpenAction is the following * / 
#define UNDEFINED ACTION Oxffff -

25 /* -

30 

* Defines for fGenNeedEA parameter in FS OPENCREATE 
~ -
#define NEED EAS 0X0001 /* fGenNeedEA * / 
#define NICE EAS 0XOOO0 

Global Definitions 
*/ 

3 5 #undef NULL 
#define NULL 0 
#define LNULL 0L 

#define INVALID 0 
4 0 #define VALID 1 

#define SEM TIMEOUT S000L 

#define BOGUS CTIME 0x1111 
45 #define BOGUS-COATE 0x2222 

#define BOGUS-ATIMEOx3333 
#define BOGUS-ADATE 0x4444 
#define BOGUS-MTIME0x5555 
#define BOGUS-MDATE 0x6666 

5 0 #define BOGUS-SIZE 0X0001 
#define BOGUS-PCS 0xOOOO 
#define BOGUS-WORK CHAR ·a· - -
#define DEVFSD MSG "abc" 

5 5 #define VPFSD MSG "here is some vpfsd data" 
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I* 
* Useful Macros 
*/ 

#define MAKEFP(s,o) ((void far *)((unsigned long)((o) I ((unsigned long)(s))< <16))) 

#define FIELDOFFSET(type,field) ((unsigned int)&(((type *)0)->field)) 

#define ISBElWEEN0,h,x) 

I* 
* kernel defines for FS FSCTL 
*/ -

W< =x)&&(x< =h)) 

15 #define GET ERR INFO 1 /* func value * / 
#defineGET:MIN_:-MAX_EA 2 /*funcvalue*/ 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

#define ROUTE BY NAME 
#define BAD HANDLE -1 

/* 

3 /* iArgType value * / 

* enumerate the entrypoints which will save data 
*/ 
enum entrypoints { 

I* 

}; 

ENT FILEINFO, 
ENT-PATHINFO, 
ENT-FSCTL, 
ENT-NMPIPE, 
ENT-OPENCREATE, 
ENT-FSINFO, 
ENT-ATTACH, 
ENT-FLUSHBUF, 
ENT-WRITE, 
ENT-READ, 
ENT-NEWSIZE, 
ENT-FILEIO, 
ENT-COMMIT, 
ENT-CLOSE, 
ENT-CHGFILEPTR, 
ENTCOUNT /* this must be last in the list! * / 

* FSD Specific Error Codes (0xefO0 - 0xfeff) (always treat as unsigned) 
45 * ========================================== 

*I 
/* when adding a new err message, update the table of strings in fsdtools.c * / 
#define START FSD ERROR CODES 0xefO0 - - -

50 #define FAILURE START FSD ERROR CODES+ 0 
#define FSCTL UNKNOWN FUNCTION - - START FSD ERROR CODES + 1 
#define FSCTL-NO SELECTOR START FSD ERROR CODES+ 2 -
#define FSCTL-NO-TAB ENTRY START FSD ERROR CODES+ 3 
#define FSCTL-BUF OVERFLOW START FSD ERROR CODES+ 4 

55 #define FSNMP UNKNOWN OPTYPE START-FSD-ERROR-CODES + 5 
#defineTCB_DATA_EXISTS- START=FSD=ERROR=CODES + 6 
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* The following structure is used by fsd232.c 
*I 
typedef struct { /* recovery buffer is cast to this type*/ 

unsigned length; 
5 unsigned IOflag; 

} BitRec; 

typedef struct { 
unsigned short length; 

l O unsigned short owner; 
unsigned short flag; 
struct sffsi thesffsi; 
struct sffsd thesffsd; 
unsigned short level; 

15 char far* pData; 
unsigned short cbData; 
unsigned short IOflag; 

} FilelnfoRec; 

2 o typedef struct { 
unsigned short length; 
unsigned short owner; 
unsigned short flag; 
struct cdfsi thecdfsi; 

2 5 struct cdfsd thecdfsd; 

/* only verify the pointer * / 

char pName[MAXPATHLEN]; 
unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 
unsigned short level; 
char far * pData; /* only verify the pointer * / 

3 O unsigned cbData; 
} PathlnfoRec; 

typedef struct { 
unsigned short length; 

3 5 unsigned short owner; 
struct sffsi thesffsi; 
struct sffsd thesffsd; 
struct cdfsi thecdfsi; 
struct cdfsd thecdfsd; 

4 0 char pName(MAXPATHLEN); 
unsigned short iCurDirEnd; 
unsigned short iArgType; 
unsigned short tune; 
char far * pParm; /* only verify the pointer * / 

4 5 unsigned short lenParm: 
unsigned short far * plenParmOut; 

5 O }FsctlRec; 

typedef struct { 

char far * pData; /* only verify the pointer * / 
unsigned short lenData: 
unsigned short far * plenDataOut; 

unsigned short length; 
unsigned short owner; 

5 5 unsigned short type; 
unsigned short IOflag; 
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}CommitnOoseRec; 

/* FS _ SHUTDOWN test * / 

5 #define BEFORE SO 1 
#define DURING SO 2 
#define AFTER SO 3 
/* type param values to FS SHUTDOWN * / 
#define SHUTDOWN START 0 

10 #define SHUTDOWN-END 1 

struct SO Gen stats { /* these are first in the GOT block * / 
- - unsigned-short SO tid; 

unsigned short FS-SD bad type; 
15 unsigned long FS-SD-bad-reserved; 

unsigned long Signal_$0 _RAM_ sem; 
}; 

struct SO FS stats { 
2 o - - unsigned SO tid cnt; 

Other tid cnt; 
Attempt cnt; 
Before cnt; 
During-cnt; 
After_cnt; 

unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 

2 5 unsigned 
}; 

struct SD stats { 
- struct SO Gen stats General stats; 

30 struct SD-FS stats Shutdown stats; 
struct SD-FS-stats Rushbuf stats; 
struct SD-FS-stats Commit stats; 
struct SD-FS-stats Open stats; 
struct SD-FS-stats Read-stats; 

3 5 struct SD-FS-stats Write - stats; 

40 

struct SD-FS-stats Delete stats; 
struct SO =FS = stats Other _stats; 

}; 

We claim: 
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#define TCB TABLE FULL START FSD ERROR CODES + 7 
#define FS ENTRY ENABLED START FSD ERROR- CODES+ 8 
#define FS-ENTRY-TAB FULL START-FSD-ERROR-CODES + 9 
#define FSD BUFFER OVERFLOW -START FSD -ERROR CODES + oxa 

5 #define FSD-FEAUST-TOO LONG START-FSD-ERROR-CODES + 0xb 
#define FEA-SEGMENT EXISTS START-FSD-ERROR-CODES + Oxc 
#define NUU. FEA SELECTOR START FSD ERROR- CODES+ 0xd 
/* this value must AL.WAYS be defined as the last error code above * / 
#define END FSO ERROR CODES NULL FEA SELECTOR - - - - -10 
I* 
* FSD Specific Function Codes for FS FSCTL (0xBO00 - ?) (cast as unsigned) 
* Function codes 0x0000-0x7fff are reserved 
* 

15 =============================================-----

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

55 

=== 

*I 
/* when adding a new function, update the table of strings in fsdtools.c * / 
#defineSTART_FSD_FUNC_CODES oxaooo 

#define FUNC CLEAR TABLE START FSD FUNC CODES + 0 
#define FUNC-GET BUF -START FSD FUNC CODES+ 1 
#define FUNC-DEL-BUF START-FSD-FUNC-CODES + 2 
#define FUNC-SEL-TAB DUMP START-FSD-FUNC-CODES + 3 
#define FUNC-TCB-BUF-COUNT START-FSD-FUNC-CODES + 4 
#define FUNC-ENABLE - START FSD FUNC CODES+ 5 
#define FUNC-INIT FEA SEG START-FSD-FUNC-CODES + 6 
#define FUNC DECFEALIST START-FSD-FUNC-CODES + 7 
#define FUNC-SET-SHUTDOWN DATA -START FSD FUNC CODES+ 8 
#define FUNC-SIGNAL SHUTDOWN START-FSD-FUNC-CODES + 9 
#define FUNC-DISABLE START-FSD-FUNC-CODES + 0xa 
#define FUNC-SET EATYPE START-FSD-FUNC-CODES + 0xb 
#define FUNC-SET-OPENACTION START-FSD-FUNC-CODES + 0xc 
/* this value must ALWAYS be equal to the last defined function above*/ 
#define END FSD FUNC CODES FUNC SET OPENACTION - - - - -
I* 
* The following 2 structures are used by fsd231.c 
* data buffer is cast as these types 
* 
* xxvalid verifies that a certain parameter is not null 
* FS ATTACH: verifies 3rd parameter 
* FS-OPENCREATE: verifies 1st parameter 
*/ -
typedef struct { /* attaching a device or drive * / 

unsigned -_;, length; 

typedef struct { 
unsigned 

I* 

unsigned xxvalid; 
char ddevfsd[sizeof(long)l;j* used by opencreate * / 

} GenericRec; 

/* checking hVPB * / 
length: 

struct vpfsd dvpfsd; 
} vpfsdRec; 
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